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____________ Introduction  to  the  Portfolio
INTRODUCTION TO T H E  PO RTFO U O  -  VOLUME I
This portfolio contains a selection o f work completed during the PsychD in Clinical 
Psychology training. Volume I comprises three sections: the academic dossier, the clinical 
dossier and the research dossier. The academic dossier contains four essays covering the 
core topics: adult mental health; people with learning disabilities; children, adolescents and 
families, and older adults. The clinical dossier consists o f summaries o f all placements 
undertaken and summaries o f five formal clinical case reports. The research dossier 
comprises the service-related research project completed on placement in Year 1, qualitative 
research completed in Year 2 and the major research project completed in Year 3.
Volume II comprises the clinical dossier o f work completed during the PsychD in Clinical 
Psychology at the University o f Surrey. This volume contains five case reports covering four 
core topics and one specialist topic. Also included in this volume is relevant placement 
documentation including placement contracts, placement evaluation forms, the logbooks o f 
clinical experience and trainee feedback o f the placement. Due to the confidential nature o f 
the clinical material contained in this volume, this volume will be kept within the Psychology 
Department o f the University o f Surrey.
The work presented in this portfolio reflects the range o f client groups, presenting problems 
and psychological approaches covered during the course. The order in which the work was 
completed is retained within the portfolio to illustrate the development o f  clinical skills over 
the period o f training.
Academic Dossier Overview
ACADEMIC DOSSIER
OVERVIEW
The academic dossier contains four selected essays from the core 
client groups studied during the first and second years o f training. 
These essays critically examine the theory and practice o f a range of 
psychological approaches to various issues experienced across the life 
span.
Academ ic Dossier____________________________________________________________________________ A dult M ental H ealth  Essay
ADULT MENTAL HEALTH ESSAY
Compare and contrast Cognitive-Behavioural and Psychoanalytic 
concepts o f  depression in adults, and the evidence underlying
each o f  these models
DECEMBER 2000 
YEARl
A cadem ic Dossier A dult M ental H ealth  Essay
1. Introduction
Interest in the conceptualisation o f depression has generated decades o f discussion within 
the various psychological schools o f thought Some theorists consider ‘internal’ processes 
(e.g. Freud, 1917; Beck, Rush, Shaw & Emery, 1979), whilst others consider negative 
‘external’ reinforcements (e.g. Coyne, 1976). The variance in concepts also appears to 
influence how depression is treated using psychological intervention. However, despite this 
‘obvious’ variance, are the concepts really that different?
In  order to address the title and proposed question, this essay will first, briefly describe 
depression in adults, in terms o f the clinical definition as defined in the 4* edition o f the 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual o f Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) (American Psychiatric 
Association, 1994), excluding depression with psychotic features.
Secondly, only Freud’s psychoanalytic concept o f depression will be discussed. The author 
however, does acknowledge that there are numerous psychoanalytic theories which attempt 
to explain depression (e.g. Rado, 1928; Klein, 1940). Freud was selected to keep the focus o f 
the essay to one influential psychoanalytic theorist. His views have inspired other theorists 
to both develop his theory and generate research. Moreover, concepts attributed to Freud 
(1917) tend to be associated with some contention regarding evidence-base, which will be 
evaluated. Freud referred to present-day depression as ‘melancholia’. This terminology wül 
be used when describing Freud’s concepts, but the author will refer back to the term 
depression in the comparative evaluation.
Thirdly in terms o f the cognitive-behavioural conceptualisation o f depression, this essay will 
keep the focus to one theorist Beck’s (1967) cognitive theory and cognitive model o f  
depression (Beck et al., 1979) will be discussed. Although not referred to in this paper, the 
author does acknowledge that other theorists have attempted to explain depression (e.g. 
Abramson, Metalsky & Alloy, 1989). Beck’s work has been of immense influence in both 
research and clinical practice. Like Freud, Beck has inspired other theorists to develop, 
revise and generate research from his original theory o f depression.
A cadem ic D ossier A dult M ental H ealth  Essay
Finally, the concepts proposed by Freud and Beck will be comparatively evaluated. The 
available evidence will be considered in terms o f support, development and limitations o f the 
concepts and links with clinical practice. With regard to answering the latter part o f the 
question and considering the word limit, this essay has not alluded to outcome studies to 
consider the efficacy o f the models per se. The concepts and models are not mutually 
exclusive, so the author has considered the evidence in relation to some (not all) aspects o f 
therapeutic application. The essay will conclude by revisiting and attempting to answer the 
question posed, and to consider clinical implications.
2. Definition of depression
Aptly described as the '^common cold of p^chiatrj^ (Seligman, 1975, p. 169), depression appears 
to be a ubiquitous disorder that nearly everyone will experience in their lifetime. Gotlib and 
Hammen (1992) propose that the label ‘depression’ is commonly used to describe the typical 
lowering o f mood in response to life events such as loss (e.g. death or separation) and 
disappointments (e.g. not getting the desired job). This mood can be described as feeling 
low, sad and unhappy, and may last a few hours or a few days. These feelings may be 
accompanied by negative thoughts (e.g. “I must be useless to not have got that job”) and the 
individual may find that their interest in pleasurable activities and motivation has reduced. 
This experience tends to be transitory and causes little impairment to the individual.
In contrast, when an individual becomes ‘clinically depressed’ the above experiences become 
exaggerated. This can cause severe impairment and a profound disruption over the 
psychological and behavioural components o f the individual. I t can have a devastating 
impact on intimate relationships, family dynamics and the economy. Depression can be 
debilitating and potentially life-threatening. I f  it co-occurs with either an Axis I or Axis II 
condition, there is a risk o f it being overlooked and untreated. This may lead to unnecessary 
suffering and sometimes suicide, particularly within psychiatric settings (Hirschfeld & 
Davidson, 1988).
The clusters o f symptoms which help to diagnose major depressive disorder are defined in 
DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). The depressed individual must present
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with having at least a depressed mood, or loss of interest and pleasure. In addition, five or 
more symptoms (below) must have been present for a period o f two weeks; Persistent low 
mood; loss o f pleasure and or interest in once enjoyed activities; disruptions in appetite and 
body weight; difficulty sleeping or over sleeping; slowing down physically, agitation or 
retardation; lethargy; feelings o f worthlessness, or guilt; inability to concentrate; and recurrent 
thoughts o f death and suicidal ideation.
3. Psychoanalytic concept of depression
Freud (1917) hypothesised that depression (and all other forms o f psychopathology) can be 
explained in terms o f conflicts within the ego (Smith, 1990). The ego is the executive 
component o f our personality that governs our interactions with the environment and is 
largely responsible for being "Peality-orientated' (Bateman & Holmes, 1995, p. 36). Stress or 
conflict is removed from conscious awareness by the ego and placed within the unconscious. 
However, when the ego is faced with a situation which is overwhelming the unconscious 
conflicts reappear, but in the form o f psychological disturbance and symptoms o f 
depression.
Freud compared the process of mourning {^ief) and melancholia (depression). He assumed 
that mourning and melancholia were essentially the same in terms of the psychological 
processes involved (e.g. ego conflict and regression to the oral stage o f development). 
Indeed, the two processes may even lie along a continuum, whereby melancholia is a severe 
expression o f mourning. However, Freud observed one difference between the two 
processes; the melancholic demonstrated a “disturbance in self-regard" (p. 252). Freud suggested 
that what may have precipitated this difference may have been an early experience o f loss 
and a predisposition in the personality.
In order to understand the basis o f Freud’s concepts o f depression (melancholia), this paper 
will described his observations as postulated in his paper “Mourning and Melancholia” 
(Freud, 1917). In both mourning and melancholia, the loss o f a loved person or object has 
occurred. In mourning this is usually through death. The reaction o f sadness and low mood 
is acceptable and can be accounted for. But in melancholia, it is the “object of lovi" that has
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abandoned or deserted the individual (p. 253). Because it is difficult to account for what has 
been lost, the individual’s response is considered both disproportionate to the loss’ and 
pathologised as melancholia (ECarasu, 1990).
The ego bereft that the love-object has gone, attempts to keep hold o f it by regressing to the 
oral stage o f development. The object is ‘devoured’ through introjection, an unconscious 
process whereby the object is identified with and incorporated into the ego. A ‘narcissistic 
identification’ is formed with the object and the ego becomes self-absorbed. I t has a gain 
from this process; it no longer has to fear losing the object, but the consequence is the 
eventual loss o f external contact By withdrawing into itself, the ego becomes lost’ and 
overwhelmed by “the shadow of the ohjecf (p. 258). This causes the ego “impoverishmenf (p. 254) 
and dissatisfaction. Self-respect is lost and the “disturbance of self regard" manifests (p. 252).
A further characteristic o f melancholia appears to be ambivalence. Ambivalence is under the 
control o f the unconscious and reflects ego conflict. The ego struggles with love and hate 
for the love-object. It loves the object so tries to resolve the anguish and pain towards the 
loss, but hates the object for leaving, so punishes and torments it. However, this hostility is 
retroflexed. The anger and suffering is directed inwards which protects the melancholic 
from openly expressing this vile and sadistic reaction (Gay, 1995). Freud observed that what 
appears as self-punishment is actually hostility directed at the object. The aggression and 
rage that manifests through ambivalence erodes away the individual’s self-esteem and feelings 
o f self-worth. This may lead to despair and feelings of hopelessness. A vicious circle o f 
ambivalence and depressive symptoms may develop and continue until the conflict within 
the individual is resolved. Resolution may be achieved through psychoanalysis, or in some 
instances, through the destmction o f the ego (i.e. suicide).
3.1 H ow does theory link with practice?
The theory assumes that events from early childhood have a powerful influence over adult 
behaviour and well being (Abrams & Abrams, 1997). Past experiences are explored through 
psychoanalysis, because they are assumed to be the origin o f the presenting psychological 
disturbance (e.g. low mood, reduction in appetite, etc.). When an individual presents for
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treatment with symptoms o f depression, it is assumed that a present day event, such as loss 
o f job, or separation from a loved one, has reactivated the repressed and unconscious 
conflicts from childhood.
Freud contends that the aim o f psychoanalysis is not to treat the symptoms per se, but 
instead to guide the individual to understand both their unconscious, and issues within their 
awareness. This understanding helps the individual determine how these processes affect the 
way they respond to stressful life events (Smith, 1990). This could be explored through free 
association (e.g. verbalising everything that comes to mind) or dream analysis. When the 
conflicts have been understood and consolidated within the individual, the depressive 
symptomology will come to a natural end. Thus, by making the unconscious conscious, 
psychoanalysis will aim “to replace neurotic misery with ordinary unhappinesi" (Freud, 1895: cited in 
Smith, 1990, p. 30).
4. Cognitive-Behavioural concept o f depression
Beck (1964) proposed that depressed individuals develop a negatively biased information- 
processing system. These individuals shift their cognitive organisation from positive to 
negative. Thus, all information from the environment, including that which is positive and 
ambiguous, is processed and interpreted negatively which ‘fits’ with their inherent negative 
self-beliefs. Beck noted that fundamental to depressive cognitions were three very specific 
concepts: i) the cognitive triad, ii) cognitive distortions, and iii) schemas.
Depressed individuals develop negative internal dialogues that relate to themes o f actual or 
perceived loss and deprivation (Kovacs & Beck, 1978). This dialogue distorts the 
individual’s reality and influences the way they perceive themselves (e.g. pathetic and 
unlovable), interpret their environment (e.g. filled with complications) and consider their 
future (e.g. hopeless, no end to the misery). This is the cognitive triad. Thus, the negative 
view o f the self may be indicated by statements such as “I’m hopeless”; the environment as 
“everything is a complete disaster”; and the future as “things will never change, I will always 
be a loser”. Concomitant with the cognitive triad are streams of negative automatic thoughts 
that form part o f the internal dialogue. These thoughts are ‘automatic’ because they appear
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out o f  the blue, and ‘negative’ in terms o f their content According to Beck (1967), these 
thoughts lie on the periphery o f consciousness.
Cognitive distortions or ‘biases’ present themselves as ‘thinking errors’. These maintain and 
validate the individual’s negative beliefs about him/herself, and influence how the individual 
reacts to events in terms o f behaviour and emotions. An example o f a cognitive distortion is 
‘personalisation’. The depressed individual attributes all mishaps, mistakes and tragedies etc. 
to be their fault, even when there is evidence to suggest otherwise.
Early experiences form the basis o f schemas. These are relatively stable and unique cognitive 
patterns that develop over the years and determine how an individual constmcts their sense 
o f self and their world. In addition, the individual’s schema tends to be outside o f their 
conscious awareness, although not in the unconscious (as Beck, 1967, does not allude to 
‘unconscious’ processes). Schemas that are secure and nurtured form the grounding for a 
healthy disposition. Schemas that are formed through neglect or disruptions are 
hypothesised to produce a vulnerability to later psychopathology, such as depression. Thus, 
the negative dialogue that is recognised in a depressed individual may be indicative o f a 
dysfunctional schema (e.g. “I have to be accepted by everyone to feel a sense o f worth”).
The above theory formed the basis for the cognitive model o f depression. The model 
incorporates the importance o f early experiences upon the developing schemata. Beck 
contends that should a child experience, for example, parental loss, they may develop a 
schema that is ‘dysfunctional’ and constitute the depressive response. However, the 
depressive schema will remain latent until the individual experiences a situation or ‘critical 
incident’ that resembles that whereby the original schema was formed. This activates the 
dysfunctional assumptions, which in turn generates the stream o f negative automatic 
thoughts.
As the depression develops so too does the presence and persistence o f negative automatic 
thoughts. The negative automatic thoughts increase the depressed mood, which increase the 
degree o f depressive symptomology experienced, which increases the depressed mood.
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Hence, a vicious circle is formed (Hawton, Salkovskis, Kirk & Clark, 1989). Beck (1983) 
affirms that depression is not a consequence o f current negative life events, but rather is 
determined by the interpretation o f the event, which is mediated by the depressive schema.
4.1 H ow  does theory link with practice?
In terms o f application to treatment, the latter part o f the model is o f most importance. The 
negative automatic thoughts, behaviour, emotions and depressive symptomology form the 
vicious circle. These areas are targeted within a cognitive-behavioural formulation. The 
techniques used are both behavioural (e.g. activity scheduling) and cognitive (e.g. challenging 
the negative automatic thoughts). In the initial stages o f therapy, behavioural exercises such 
as increasing activity and rewarding behaviours to increase mood are utilised. These are 
targeted at the depressive symptomology (e.g. loss o f interest and pleasure in activities). 
Through the process o f therapy, the client will learn to identify negative thoughts. Emphasis 
o f therapy will eventually shift to challenging these thoughts and modifying underlying 
assumptions. The premise is that by targeting depressive symptoms through modifying 
behaviour, and by identifying, challenging and modifying the maladaptive thinking, the self 
and world view will change to a more realistic one and depressive symptomology will reduce.
5. A comparative evaluation of Freud’s and Beck’s concepts of depression
Differences to be considered are the historical period within which Freud (1917) and Beck 
(1967) developed their concepts o f depression, and the terminology they both use. Freud’s 
observations o f  depressed individuals were written over 60 years previous to Beck. Within 
the six decades, technology and research into depression has become incredibly 
sophisticated. There is no doubt that this has had an impact upon how depression is 
understood and treated.
By contrast. Beck et al. (1979) developed their concepts in a climate o f experimentation, 
sound knowledge base and dissatisfaction with approaches that appeared to fail to address 
and treat depression successfully (e.g. behaviour therapy and psychoanalysis). However, 
despite the difference in historical context, what is interesting is that Freud and Beck use 
different terminology to convey very similar concepts. Freud refers to depression as
10
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‘melancholia’, the self as ‘ego’ and depressive symptomology as the result o f ‘ego conflict’. 
Beck uses the label ‘depression’, refers to the development o f self as being governed by 
‘schemas’ and considers depressive symptomology as the consequence o f the ‘reactivated 
schema’.
Freud (1917) claimed that he did not have the answer for the phenomena o f depression. 
Rather, he observed a small number o f individuals and generated a number of hypotheses 
based on their presentation. In addition, he did not develop a ‘model’ to explain depression 
per se, but one that considered all forms o f psychopathology. Freud postulated that his 
observations were not conclusive and cautioned general validity. However, he appeared to 
have recognised the importance o f environmental aspects, but made limited use o f this 
knowledge in his formulation o f depression.
Freud’s concepts that explain depression (e.g. unconscious conflicts) are essentially 
hypothetical constmcts. They cannot be directly observed, are difficult to localise in the 
mind and are not amenable to empirical testing. Yet, despite the considerable lack o f 
evidence to support the concepts, Freud’s work continues to make important contributions 
towards understanding the processes involved in depression.
By contrast. Beck had developed a model specifically aimed at treating depression (although 
is now used to inform all forms of psychopathology). He refined his theory and model from 
clinical observations and systematic research regarding the cognitive processes o f depressed 
patients. Beck et al. (1979) has made an invaluable contribution towards the role o f 
cognitive-behavioural therapy for treating depression. The model attempts to explain the 
observable factors associated with depression and on what can be measured (e.g. verbalised 
negative thoughts). It is very comprehensible, has a clear theoretical framework and places 
depressive symptomology into a workable context.
The model implies the existence o f a causal relationship; insofar that depression is preceded 
by negative thoughts. Numerous studies both support the theory and model and 
demonstrate clinical efficacy (Dobson, 1989). Experimental and correlational studies provide
11
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evidence that suggests, in comparison to non-depressed individuals, the thoughts o f 
depressed individuals are more negative in content (Rehm, 1977) and that the individuals 
appraisal o f an external event serves to trigger depression (Blaney, 1977). Furthermore, 
studies suggest that a relationship exists between depressive symptomology (e.g. low mood) 
and the cognitive triad (Haaga, Dyck & Ernst, 1991); negative bias in recalled information 
(Vestre & Caulfield, 1986) and dysfunctional schema (Merluzzi & Boltwood, 1989).
Brown and Harris (1978) criticise Beck for considering environmental factors as only being a 
‘trigger’ for the activation o f schemas. Miller and Norman (1986) argue that not aU 
depressed individuals present with a series o f cognitive distortions. Teasdale (1988) 
proposed that vulnerabilities to depression can be accounted for in terms o f the Differential 
Activation Hypothesis (DAH). The DAH suggests that the onset o f depression may not be 
the result o f the presence o f dysfunctional or negative schema. Instead, when in a depressed 
state, patterns o f depressed thinking are activated that lead to clinical depression.
In the development o f the cognitive theory o f depression. Beck (1993) recognised that the 
content o f negative automatic thoughts and dreams may actually reveal similar themes. For 
example, when awake, a depressed individual may encounter an event that activates a 
negative thought such as ‘I’m not worth being loved’. In the dream state, the same 
individual may have a pictorial representation o f people turning away, or being left alone in a 
deserted place. Thus, Beck postulated that the content o f both indicated a “negative distortion 
of realitf" (p. 11) which precipitates a ‘faulty’ internal dialogue.
Conversely, Freud maintained that the depressed individuals way o f thinking is not ‘faulty’, 
or a distortion o f reality. Instead, it is a true representation o f that person “He must stire^ he 
right in some way and he describing something that is, as it seems to him to be...” (Freud, 1917, p. 254- 
255). A depressed individual may be depressed because it reflects their current circumstance. 
Thus, it is somewhat presumptuous to ignore the environmental milieu, and assume that 
depression arises from a negative internal dialogue or faulty cognitions. Given that 
cognitions may be accurate, Bradley and Power (1988) make an important point How 
ethical is it for a therapist to try and change what they believe to be an erroneous cognition
12
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that is expressed by a depressed individual? Thus, cognitive-behavioural therapy can be 
susceptible to therapist subjectivity (the ‘therapist blind-spot), and argued as not always 
strictly empirical.
Both Freud and Beck consider early experiences as crucial for the development o f the sense 
o f self. Also, how disruptions in the process o f normal ego or schema development 
contribute to adult psychopathology (e.g. depression). For instance, a central feature o f early 
experiences addressed by both approaches is the effect o f childhood loss upon the 
developing ego or schema. Loss may be real or imagined, but have sufficient impact on the 
individual to adversely disrupt the ‘normal’ developmental process.
Contemporary theorists tend to accept that there is a strong correlation between loss and 
depressive processes. Kaslow, Reviere, Chance, Rogers, Hatcher, Wasserman, Smith, Jessee, 
James and Seelig (1998) investigated the core concepts o f suicide from psychoanalytical 
theories and clinical data. The study referred to Freud’s concepts o f loss, ego functioning 
and retroflexed hostility. The sample consisted o f 99 psychiatric inpatients, those that have a 
history o f attempted suicide, and controls (no history o f attempted suicide).
In terms of object loss, Kaslow et al. (1998) found that individuals who had attempted 
suicide had indeed also experienced early childhood loss, and a recent adult loss. Both Freud 
and Beck advocate how a ‘critical incident’ (e.g. recent loss) will reactivate either the 
dysfunctional schema (Beck et al., 1979), or unleash the unconscious conflicts upon the ego 
(Freud, 1917). From a cognitive-behavioural view, the reactivation process brings about the 
upsurge o f negative automatic thoughts, cognitive distortions and the cognitive triad. 
Psychoanalytically, these processes are essentially defence mechanisms mediated by the ego. 
Despite their finding, Kaslow et al. (1998) acknowledge that they do not address the 
individuals’ desire to be reunited with the lost object which is a central concept to the loss 
hypothesis.
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When considering supporting evidence for Freud, some studies have in part supported and 
indeed developed Freud’s theoretical concepts o f depression. Abraham (1924) supports 
Freud in the assumption that depressed individuals regress to the oral stage o f development 
Abraham contends that by refusing to eat, the individual is safe from their hostile wish to 
devour the object Beck and Hurvich (1959) considered whether hostility was a 
phenomenon o f the depressed. Using scales for hostility developed by Saul and Sheppard 
(1956), Beck and Hurvich found that depressed individuals were not so much hostile in their 
dreams but instead a Victim’ o f their plight and self-suffering. The depressed individual had 
become lost, and was “defeated^  and “deficient (p. 8). This finding offers some support for 
Freud’s observation o f the disturbance o f self-regard.
Kaslow et al. (1998) found little support for self-directed aggression on quantitative 
measures. However, homicidal ideation was expressed more in those who have attempted 
suicide than in controls. This supports the formulation that overt suicidal behaviour is 
mediated by retroflexed hostility. Their study also found no support for ego functioning. 
This may have been due to the difficulty measuring the unconscious processes objectively.
The latter studies clearly demonstrate theoretical and conceptual differences between the two 
approaches. Beck et al. (1979) does not adhere to unconscious processes. Unlike Freud, 
who contends that dismptions in self-regard are under the influence o f ambivalent and 
hostile processes. Beck advocates that such negative self-regard is the work o f a negative 
information-processing system
More recently, Freud’s concepts o f “oral incorporation  ^ and “superego formation'' have been 
developed by Blatt and Shichman (1983 p. 733). They put forward two risk factors for a 
predisposition to melancholia. One is disruption in development, the other being a 
particular personality type. Personality types can be either, ‘anaclitic’ which is primarily 
concerned with interpersonal issues, and the ‘introjective’, derived from a harsh and punitive 
super-ego, which transpires into self-criticism and self-denigration. Similarly, in recent 
revisions o f his concept. Beck (1983) has proposed two matching personality constructs; a 
‘sociotropic’ individual who is highly dependent upon interpersonal relationships and the
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need to be accepted and loved, and an ‘autonomous’ individual who is highly independent 
and strives for perfection.
The two personality types have been derived from different underlying theoretical concepts 
and explained using different terminology. However, a closer inspection suggests that the 
two concepts are essentially the same. Both orientations suggest that vulnerability to 
depression will arise should the anaclitic/sociotropic individual experience a breakdown in 
interpersonal relationships, and the introjective/autonomous individual experience a loss o f 
control or a compromise o f their independence.
5.1 Theory into practice, how does it work?
The symptoms of depression are considered as being mediated by conflicts within the 
unconscious (psychoanalytic), or the work o f dysfunctional cognitive processes (cognitive). 
Therefore, one can assume that by targeting the above processes, the symptoms o f 
depression will diminish.
Hence, both approaches differ in the emphasis they place on early experiences and how 
these relate to adult experiences o f depression. In psychoanalysis, through the unfolding o f 
the unconscious conflicts that originated in early experiences the current psychological 
disturbance (e.g. depression) can be understood (Fonagy, 1989). The cognitive-behavioural 
approach considers early experiences in its formulation, but the emphasis and focus o f 
therapy tends to be on the here and now. Fonagy (1989) criticises the cognitive-behaviour 
approach for failing to identify the origins that influence the dysfunctional cognitions. 
However, the development o f Schema-focused therapy (Young, 1989) re-addresses this 
aspect of Beck’s theory, and may assist with more difficult presentations o f depression by 
focusing on problematic schemas in more depth.
Although both approaches differ in their focus (i.e. past and present) they are similar in 
terms o f the change process. Both attempt to help the individual understand their responses 
to a critical incident, and help identify and clarify thoughts and conflicts in light o f current 
difficulties (Abrams & Abrams, 1997). Also, despite the discrepancy in theory and
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technique, both approaches attempt to bring the above processes into conscious awareness. 
For example, within the cognitive-behavioural formulation, the depressed individual 
identifies their negative automatic thoughts and records them. The therapist and client will 
work coUaboratively to help modify these thoughts from being maladaptive and negative, to 
those which are realistic and adaptive. Furthermore, the individual is assisted in developing 
skills and strategies to prevent relapse and to manage their depression.
In contrast, psychoanalysis attempts to access unconscious conflicts through dream analysis 
or free association. Resistance in the clients’ free flowing dialogue is an indication to the 
therapist that disturbing thoughts are nearing consciousness. The therapist will make an 
interpretation and help break down the resistance, which will allow the unconscious to 
become accessible to the individual. Unlike, the cognitive-behavioural therapist, the 
psychoanalytic therapist focuses on the therapeutic relationship and interventions such as 
transference and counter-transference interpretation to address the individual’s difficulties. 
They do not adhere to skills acquisition or relapse prevention.
Bradley and Power (1988) argue that Beck is wrong to assume that changing cognitive 
processes will lead to a reactivation o f more adaptive and functional schemata. Moreover, 
there is no clear evidence that this change actually occurs. Jacobson, Dobson, Traux, Addis, 
Koerner, Gollan, Gortner, and Prince (1996) argue that focusing on strictly cognitive- 
behavioural strategies is no more effective than using purely behavioural or purely cognitive 
techniques. Roth and Fonagy (1996) argue that evidence for the efficacy o f psychoanalysis 
is difficult to achieve through current methods such as randomised controlled trials (RCT). 
The authors claim that RCT is inappropriate for psychoanalytic psychotherapy because it 
impinges on the fundamental therapeutic dynamics (e.g. transference and counter­
transference). Frosh (1997), however, argues that the psychoanalytic evidence which is 
available is still unconvincing, particularly in terms o f the processes interpretation and 
transference 137).
Finally, Freud and Beck had both attempted to develop a scientific theory. Beck’s concepts 
are deemed as measurable and amenable to scientific exploration and Freud had recognised
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“an inseparable bond” between research and relief o f psychopathology (Freud, 1926). 
However, Teasdale and Barnard (1993) argue that Beck has devised a ‘clinical’, but not 
scientific theory o f  depression that serves to inform and guide clinicians in their practice. 
The model is difficult to evaluate because it is “relatively impredsi’ (p. 7) and has undergone a 
number o f revisions since its original form. However, the authors note that the original 
model was revised in the light o f critical evaluation. Furthermore, Steiner (1985) argues that 
it is intrinsically difficult to measure the inner world o f an individual, which makes it near 
impossible to both validate and test the psychoanalytic methods employed by Freud.
6. Conclusion and clinical implications
Through the comparative evaluation, the similarities and differences o f the psychoanalytic 
and cognitive-behavioural concepts of depression in adults have become quite evident. 
Differences appear in relation to the terminology used, the era in which the concepts had 
developed, evidence-base and therapeutic application. The similarities included disruptions 
in the development o f the sense o f self, critical events, early experiences, vulnerability or risk 
factors and the aims o f therapy.
The comparison has provided food for thought, particularly in terms o f clinical practice. For 
instance, could the two theories be integrated? After all, the two do tend to converge on 
many o f their concepts? Essentially both theorise about concepts which are ‘metaphorical’ 
structures. However, the cognitive-behavioural concepts appear more tangible and 
intervention can be aimed at both cognition and behaviour. The difficulty with the 
psychoanalytic approach is that the concepts are largely intangible. How do we know an ego 
is in conflict and the unconscious exists? Concepts may explain the aetiology or maintenance 
o f depression, but just as important are the methods employed for treating depression. The 
efficacy of the concepts through research, and research on treatment outcome, are a clinical 
necessity in current practice. I f  our decisions are based upon evidence, then one may be 
biased towards Beck’s assumptions. However, Freud’s concepts cannot and are not 
dismissed. They do appear to make sense and match a depressed individual’s overt 
behaviour.
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By integrating the two concepts maybe a more effective and holistic model could be 
developed. This would focus on the here and now as well as on early experiences. It would 
aim to treat the symptoms of depression whilst helping the individual consolidate conflicts 
within. Maybe the development o f cognitive-analytic therapy (Ryle, 1991) has already started 
the trend towards integrating cognitive and psychoanalytic theories and intervention. Maybe 
the way forward in clinical practice is to converge aspects from the various concepts and 
models into one eclectic, effective and modem treatment approach.
18
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1. Introduction
The sexual abuse o f someone who has a learning disability, and also perpetrated by someone 
who has a learning disability is a wide spread problem (Cooke, 1997). However, prevalence 
rates for sexual abuse and sexually abusive behaviour are considered an underestimation due 
to the variation in definition, methodology, reporting and detection (Peters, Wyatt & 
Finkelhor, 1986; McCarthy & Thompson, 1996). Although it not a new phenomenon, sexual 
abuse as a serious issue within the learning disability field, has only come to the fore within 
the last two decades (Cooke, 1997).
The role o f the clinical psychologist will be considered in terms o f assessment and 
intervention issues when dealing with sexual abuse and sexually abusive behaviour. 
Assessment and intervention are not mutually exclusive, but for the purpose o f this essay, 
they will be described separately.
Before these two aspects are addressed, the essay wiU first provide the criteria used for 
diagnosing a learning disability as described by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual o f 
Mental Disorders - 4^ edition (DSM-IV) (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). 
Although DSM-IV uses the term ‘mental retardation’, the term ‘learning disability’ will be 
used throughout the essay. The criteria are intended to provide the reader with an indication 
o f how a learning disability can affect an individual’s life.
Secondly, a very brief description o f consent issues is provided. This considers the 
difficulties professionals’ face when deciding whether or not a sexual act between two 
individuals’ with learning disabilities is abusive.
Thirdly, the essay considers important aspects o f abuse that have been drawn from the 
psychological literature. These aspects are intended to provide the reader with an insight into 
the nature and impact o f sexual abuse and the identified vulnerability and risk factors.
Fourthly, the author has attempted to address three issues (presented as questions) when 
undertaking an assessment to discuss the role o f the clinical psychologist. This will comprise
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of the main text o f the essay. The remainder o f the essay considers some issues that may 
arise when implementing or considering psychological intervention. The essay will conclude 
by revisiting the question posed.
2. Learning disability criteria
Given that individuals’ with learning disabilities do not constitute a homogenous group, 
identifying and diagnosing a learning disability has traditionally relied on the presence o f 
three criteria (DSM-IV, American Psychiatric Association, 1994). These are:
The individual has significantly sub-average intellectual functioning. Four levels o f learning 
disability can be identified based on Intelligence Quotient (IQ) criterion using standardised 
tests such as the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale -Third Edition (Wechsler, 1997). These 
are Mild (IQ o f 50-55 to 70); Moderate (IQ 35-40 to 50-55); Severe (IQ 20-25 to 35-40) and 
Profound (IQ below 20-25).
The individual presents with deficits in adaptive functioning. This criterion relates to how 
well an individual can carry out or cope with daily expectations or demands of their 
environment. Examples include their awareness o f social convention (e.g. attempting to hug 
strangers), language and communication (e.g. in expressing needs or feelings), functional 
academic skills (e.g. reading and writing) and self-care skills (e.g. bathing and dressing) 
(Davison & Neale, 1997). When assessing adaptive functioning, the psychologist should also 
consider the individuals age, socio-cultural experiences and the impact o f additional disorders 
(e.g. epilepsy; Hatton, 1998).
The learning disability must occur before the age o f eighteen. This essentially rules out a 
learning disability acquired later in life through illness or accident.
3. Consent
Consent is granted when two adults have equally agreed to engage in sexual intercourse or 
other sexual behaviour. The law states that individuals’ who have an IQ  score equivalent to 
50 and below are considered incapable of giving consent to sexual intercourse (Gunn, 1990).
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In addition, Sobsey (1994) argues that when an individual is coerced, unable to articulate 
their refusal or unable to resist because o f their particular impairment, consent should not be 
assumed.
However, Fairbaim, Rowley & Bowen (1995) argue that it is irrelevant whether an individual 
was unable to give consent because o f their level o f learning disability. Establishing the 
presence or absence o f consent in learning disabilities is consequential in determining which 
sexual acts are abusive and non-abusive. Therefore, if the abused is having to act in a way 
they had not wanted or expected to, or used in a way chosen solely by the abuser, then 
consent has not be granted (Fairbaim et al., 1995). Thus, whilst there is a lack o f 
standardised criteria to assess whether an individual with leaming disabilities can give consent 
to sexual relations (Parker & Abramson, 1995), professionals will continue to make decisions 
that are “subjective and influenced by personal attitude^ (Cooke, 1997, p. 369).
4. Defining sexual abuse
Sexual abuse can involve: a wide range of sexual activities that are forced upon someone often
unable to choose to stop abuse due to a lack of understanding of what is happening during abuse, the extreme 
pressure to acquiesce out of fear, a need of acceptance from the abuse or having a dependent relationship with 
the abuser. ....consists of sexually inappropriate and non-consensual actions, such as exposure to sexual 
materials. ...fondling exhibitionism, oral sex andforced sexual intercourse. ” (Reynolds, 1997, p. 1).
Although it may seem obvious as to what constitutes sexual abuse, it is a concept that has 
proved very difficult to define. The current inconsistencies, which may be due to the 
difficulty in differentiating between what actually constitutes an abusive or non-abusive act 
(Fairbaim et al., 1995), have resulted in either the inclusion or exclusion o f actual cases being 
reported (Sobsey, 1994). In order to detect acts o f sexual abuse and to ensure professionals 
provide the most appropriate intervention when working with an individual who has been 
sexual abused or who is an abuser, a universally accepted definition needs to be established 
(Fenwick, 1994; Fairbaim et al., 1995).
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5. Characteristics o f the sexually abused
Simply having a leaming disability will increase the risk o f sexual abuse (e.g. Lumley & 
Mütenberger, 1997; Thompson, 2000). This is regardless o f whether the leaming disability is 
severe (e.g. Sobsey & Doe, 1991; Brown & Turk, 1994) or mild to moderate (Beaü & 
Warden, 1995). Although most victims tend to be children and women (e.g. Turk & Brown, 
1993; Thompson, 1997), men are also at risk (Murrey, Briggs & Davis, 1992). The factors 
associated with male vulnerability are if he is a child or is less able than the perpetrator 
(Brown, Stein & Turk, 1995; Thompson, 1997). Other factors include low self-esteem 
(Moss, 1998), dependency (Vizard, 1989), deficits in education regarding appropriate sexual 
behaviour (Reynolds, 1997), learned helplessness (Kelley, 1986) and over-compliance, 
(Sobsey, 1994).
6. Characteristics of the sexual abuser
Abusers tend to have a leaming disability within the mild to moderate range (e.g. Lindsay & 
Smith, 1998; Lindsay, Neilson, Morrison & Smith, 1998), is often known to the victim 
(Brown & Stein, 1997) and overwhelmingly men (Brown & Turk, 1994). Lindsay and Smith
(1998) argue that deficits in the conceptual understanding of sexual behaviour, a lack o f role 
models and appropriate sexual relationships can contribute towards later sexual offending 
behaviour. Others have suggested that a cycle o f abuse develops whereby those who 
sexually abuse do so because they themselves have been sexually abused (e.g. Williams, 1995; 
Sobsey, 1994). Other factors include having an emotionally unstable childhood (Richardson, 
Koller & Katz, 1985), being emotionally immature, having little power in the social 
relationships with peer’s (Araji & Finkelhor, 1986) and poor attachment (Bentovim & 
Williams, 1998).
7. Nature of sexual abuse
Although sexual abuse is most frequently reported to occur in the home o f the abused 
(Sobsey, 1994), it can also occur in public places and the home o f the abuser (Turk & Brown, 
1993) and environments that specialise in disability, such as day centres and disability vehicles 
(Sobsey, 1994). Abuse is likely to be chronic and severe (Sobsey, 1994), although Riding
(1999) reported sexual abusive behaviour to be more a result o f “crude sexual expresâoti^
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(p. 192). The more competent offenders used force or a surprise attack on the victim 
(Thompson, 1997). Other offending behaviour was subtler whereby the abuser exploited the 
abused individual’s characteristics (e.g. have a severe leaming disability, uneducated about 
sexual behaviour, easily coerced). Sexual abusive behaviour can involve ‘contact’, which 
includes touching genitals and breasts through clothing, attempted or actual penetration o f 
the vagina or anus, and masturbation. Also ‘non-contact’ abuse, such as indecent exposure 
and verbal sexual harassment (Brown & Stein, 1997; Thompson, 1997).
8. Impact o f sexual abuse
Recognising the sequelae o f child sexual abuse, such as chronic Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disorder and long term psychological trauma (Browne & Finkelhor, 1986; Connors, 1996) 
has helped psychologists to explain particular behaviours demonstrated by people with 
learning disabilities who have been sexually abused. Indeed, sexualised behaviour, emotional 
difficulties, ‘challenging’ behaviour and increased cognitive difficulties have been reported 
(Sinason, 1989; Vizard, 1989; Sobsey; 1994; Beail & Warden, 1995).
9. The role o f the Clinical Psychologist - Assessment
Assessment is an important clinical procedure whereby the clinical psychologist can aim to 
establish a good therapeutic relationship whilst gathering extensive clinical information about 
the referred individual and their environment. In addition, a comprehensive and thorough 
assessment that considers all the above information needs to be undertaken within an ethical 
framework.
A thorough assessment will help the clinical psychologist develop an overall impression o f 
the individual. Their strengths as well as the extent to which their leaming disability and 
medication impinge on their cognitive and physical abilities, level o f comprehension, 
communication skills and manifestation o f behavioural and emotional symptoms can be 
identified.
In terms o f the impact o f the leaming disability on sexual abusive situations, an assessment 
can identify how communication impairments may lead to an inability to successfully
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communicate what has happened (Lang & Frenzel, 1988), how non-verbal methods may be 
misinterpreted as challenging behaviour or ignored (Vizard, 1989) and how a lack of self­
protection skills and physical impairments may make it harder to fight back against an abuser 
(Sobsey & Varnhagen, 1988), Also, deficits in an individual’s judgement may prevent them 
reading the environmental cues adequately (Watson 1984).
The above factors can be uncovered through verbal reports from the client, behavioural 
observations, archival data and if essential and appropriate, psychometric testing. Particularly 
where verbal communication is impaired, the involvement o f care staff, family or other 
service providers can provide important information about the individual’s behaviour in 
different environmental settings and with different individuals (Moss, 1998; Clare & Murphy, 
1998).
The ecological model outlined by Sobsey (1994) provides a psychological framework that can 
guide an assessment It incorporates environmental and cultural factors and the individual’s 
characteristics. The model is used for abuse prevention and is an excellent resource when 
assessing the interacting relationships between the abused and abuser, and the context within 
which the relationships exist The cultural aspect o f the model considers the attitudes and 
responses o f others (e.g. carers, service providers) to abuse and abusive behaviour. This is 
particularly important because individuals’ with leaming disabilities are often dependent on 
others for their care, safety and protection. Hence, the cultural unit can effectively increase 
or reduce the likelihood o f sexual abuse occurring.
An assessment can lead to significant consequences to aU involved. A formulation o f the 
assessment information often leads to the development o f an appropriate and individualised, 
constructional and socially valid intervention (Emerson, 1998). But before this stage is 
reached, the clinical psychologist must be absolutely clear that they are actually addressing 
the ‘correct problem’. Particularly where sexual abuse is concerned, the clinical psychologist 
may need to undertake a ‘detective’ role, and pursue a line o f questioning. For example, why 
has the referral been made? How much does the client understand and why is the client 
behaving in a particular way?
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9.1 Why has the referral been made?
People with learning disabilities rarely self-refer to a clinical psychologist (Emerson, 1998). 
They are usually referred by their families, another professional or their care staff for 
behaviour that has been misconstrued as being ‘problematic’. Clarifying the reasons for 
referral may actually reveal that the ‘problematic’ behaviour is in fact an expression o f 
distress, or is sexually abusive.
Because referrals tend not to be made by the individual it concerns, it is always helpful to 
return to the referrer and establish their reasons for requesting psychological input. This can 
also reveal important information about the environmental and cultural attitudes that 
surround the leaming disabled individual. For example, Thompson (1997) reported that 
even when leaming disabled abusers used a degree o f force, the response they received from 
staff suggested that the act was not taken seriously.
Hence, the ‘abuser’ is more likely to be referred for behavioural problems as opposed to their 
sexually abusive behaviour. Similarly, although women with leaming disabilities are likely to 
report abuse, they are less likely to be believed (Hard, 1986). Therefore, they are less likely to 
be referred because of their disclosure o f sexual abuse. Thus, even when carers were aware 
that an individual had been abused, they would refer the individual because o f behavioural or 
emotional difficulties, or inappropriate sexualised behaviour (Bead and Warden, 1995).
The lack of referrals for sexual abuse issues may be because carers do not know who they 
should report the abuse to (Beail & Warden, 1995), have become desensitised to experiences 
o f abuse (Mental Health Foundation, 1997), or lack appropriate policies and training in 
sexual abuse detection and reporting. However, in certain cases the reason for referral is 
explicit. Thus, the referred individual is behaving in a sexually abusive manner, or has been 
sexually abused.
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9.2 H ow much does the individual understand?
Behavioural observations and the use o f psychological tests can help determine whether the 
individual has the capacity for understanding whether they are behaving in a sexually abusive 
way or that they have been sexually abused. Also, if they had provided consent and 
understand appropriate sexual relationships, and even whether the individual has fabricated a 
story o f sexual abuse.
I f  conducting an interview, the clinical psychologist must be attentive to the individual’s 
linguistic capacities, comprehension o f questions asked, attention span, and their expression 
o f distress or discomfort Questions presented should always be short, simplified and 
concrete or explained using a range o f materials such as drawing and using figurines. This 
can reduce the probability o f getting ‘don’t know’ responses (Prosser and Bromley, 1998).
Establish the developmental stage at which the person is functioning can provide important 
information about how a sexual encounter is perceived and understood from the leaming 
disabled individual’s perspective. Their perception o f an act has important implications in 
terms o f whether they continue to be a risk to others or a risk from others. For example, 
consider whether an experience is actually perceived as sexually abusive. I f  the abuser 
appears to perceive their environment from an egocentric developmental stage (e.g. between 
the age o f three to seven) then it is very likely that the ‘abuser’ may not have the capacity to 
read the environmental cues (Watson, 1984) or the victim’s attempts at refusal. Thus, the 
abuser is unable to understand what the abused perceives or experiences about the situation. 
This is regardless o f the actual age o f the abuser. In this instance, the individual can be 
considered a continued risk to others.
Similarly, did the ‘abused’ understand that the act was sexually abusive? Fairbaim et al. 
(1995) proposed that there can be “an abuser hut no victinF (p. 87). Thus, the abuser takes 
advantage of someone for their own sexual gratification, but the experience is enjoyed by the 
‘abused’. Even if the sexual act is not harming the person and was ‘enjoyed’, it is still 
considered abusive. The individual may lack an understanding o f appropriate sexual 
relationships or may lack attention from the environment. The actual reason may be
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revealed through the assessment, but it is clear that their level o f  comprehension in these 
matters clearly puts them at risk from future sexual abuse.
When a situation that is abusive comes to light during assessment, confidentiality cannot be 
fully maintained (Short, 1996). The clinical psychologist has a professional obligation to 
report the factors involved in the situation (e.g. risk, vulnerability, environment where abuse 
occurs and individuals’ involved) to the significant professionals involved in the individuals’ 
care. This is regardless o f whether the leaming disabled individuals’ themselves perceived or 
understood the act as not being sexually abusive.
Establishing details about sexual abuse from an individual with leaming disabilities is 
necessary but can be problematic. The psychologist must allow the individual to tell their 
story, and be attentive to signs or symptoms o f abuse (e.g. distress). Through a line a 
sensitive questioning, the story is often elaborated upon, as the memory o f events retum. 
The psychologist needs to clarify the nature o f abuse to form a fuller picture o f events 
leading up to, during and after the act. However, it is possible that the information conveyed 
may be inaccurate or conflicting (Fenwick, 1994). This may be because the abused is afraid to 
disclose information because they have been told it is a secret or have been threaten (Sgroi, 
1982), or because the story has been fabricated.
Moreover, disclosure is often verbal (Turk & Brown, 1993). This has implications for 
individuals who have impaired verbal communication. Therefore, the psychologist has to be 
reliant on their skills at behaviour interpretation to determine whether sexual abuse has 
occurred, or if behaviour is sexually abusive.
9.3 Why is the individual behaving in a particular way?
This question is very important in the assessment process. Assessing why an individual 
behaves the way they do, rather than what is the behaviour relies much more on 
psychological theory and evidence. Research has suggested that sexualised behaviour, self- 
injurious behaviour, heightened distress and challenging behaviour may aU be signs o f sexual 
abuse (Sinason, 1989; Vizard, 1989). Yet carers rarely construe such behaviour as an
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indication that sexual abuse had occurred, particularly in the absence o f concrete evidence 
(Brown & Stein, 1997).
Drawing on psychological theories and models that have been specifically developed to 
explain sexually abusive behaviour and the behavioural and psychological consequences o f 
sexual abuse can guide the assessment o f the ‘problem’ behaviour. Araji and Finkelhor 
(1986) propose that an abuser’s own experiences o f childhood sexual abuse can contribute to 
their deviant sexual repertoire. Thus, they abuse because they want to identify with the 
‘aggressor’ in order to combat their own experiences o f powerlessness. Alternatively, the 
Social Learning Model (Bandura, 1977), suggests that behaviour is vicariously learned. 
Experiences o f being repeatedly abused can lead to either the victim-offender cycle (e.g. 
abused becomes abusers) or the multiple-victimisation cycle (e.g. abused assimilate the victim 
role in the future).
The model o f ‘Traumagenic Dynamics’ (Finkelhor & Browne, 1986) identifies four trauma- 
causing factors (‘traumatic sexualisation’, ‘betrayal’, ‘powerlessness’ and ‘stigmatisation’) that 
can be used to analyse the experience o f sexual abuse. An assessment that incorporates the 
four traumagenic dynamics allows the psychologist to make a number o f inferences regarding 
the main areas o f difficulty and concern for the abused. This information is also extremely 
helpful for formulating the intervention strategy.
With an emphasis on adopting a scientist-practitioner approach, scientific evaluations and 
explanations that make sense o f behaviour should underpin the clinical psychologist’s 
assessment information. Psychological models and theories provide useful frameworks for 
conceptualising the impact o f sexual abuse and why someone sexually abuses. The models 
and theories can be adapted and used for people with leaming disabilities, particularly as the 
evidence suggests that their experiences parallel those from the non-disabled population. 
The only difference between the groups is the manifestation and expression o f symptoms 
resulting from the learning disability (Moss, 1998).
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10. The role of the Clinical Psychologist - Intervention
Through assessment, the objectives for intervention are made explicit, such as what it consist 
of, who will be involved and how the intervention will be evaluated. Because people with 
learning disabilities rarely have an autonomous lifestyle, interventions should not only be 
clear in terms o f how the individual’s current behaviour or psychological state effects the 
whole system and vice versa, but also how this system will be effected by the intervention. 
Furthermore, intervention skills and knowledge used with the non-learning disabled 
population can be transferred and adapted for the leaming disabled population. By 
employing an eclectic psychological approach, people with learning disabilities who have 
been abused and who abuse others can benefit (Sinason, 1989; Lindsay et al., 1998).
Emerson (1998) stated that all interventions should be “socially valid, functionally based and 
constructional (p.3). Consequently, interventions should result in socially important 
outcomes, which allow for the development o f either new cognition’s and behaviours that 
may be incongruent with previous ones (e.g. understanding that abuse is morally wrong, not 
acting on abusive impulse), or the development o f additional behaviours (e.g. leaming how 
to protect against potential abuse).
10.1 Interventions for individuals’ who sexually abuse
Relapse prevention that has been developed within a cognitive behavioural or applied 
behavioural analysis framework is commonly used with sex offenders (O’Connor, 1997; 
Riding, 1999). However, such interventions come with a number o f methodological 
problems. In the forensic literature there are established models o f the development and 
process of sex offending, however evidence suggesting their applicability to the learning 
disabled population is lacking (Clare & Murphy, 1998; Riding, 1999). Current research lacks 
controlled comparisons, and the literature is unclear about how treatment is monitored and 
outcomes evaluated. The reliability o f the measures used are also questionable because they 
are not standardised for learning disabled sex offenders (Lindsay et al., 1998; Riding, 1999), 
although some measures are being developed and standardised (Lindsay & Smith, 1998).
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However, despite the lack o f evidence base, a number o f  studies have reported promising 
results when working with this client group (e.g. Lindsay, Olley, Baillie & Smith, 1999; 
Lindsay et al., 1998; Lindsay & Smith, 1998). For example, relapse prevention targets a range 
o f offending related behaviour and cognitions with the aim at rninirnising die risk o f 
recidivism. It often involves working within a group forum, rather than on a one to one with 
the psychologist These groups have an educational focus, such as increasing sexual 
knowledge and a range of skills (e.g. social and personal). Psychological and behavioural 
strategies are employed whereby the offender can learn to recognise and reframe their 
cognition’s relating to the offending behaviour, work with denial and their responsibility for 
the offence. Although victim empathy is considered, many offenders have difficulty 
understanding how another individual can feel (Lindsay et al., 1998; O’Callaghan, 1998; 
Lindsay & Smith, 1998).
Relapse prevention tends to be long-term, very challenging and can cause a great deal o f 
distress and discomfort. The abuser has to admit complete responsibility for their sexually 
abusive behaviour. However, if they accept responsibility for their action, should they face 
the same punishment as a non-disabled sex offender? (Thompson, 2000). When considering 
normalisation, then this would seem an appropriate option. But then, these individuals’ are 
not perceived as the same as everyone else. Their learning disability can and often does 
determine their fate, and in a number of cases, the police are not involved and the sexually 
abusive behaviour is not taken seriously (Thompson, 2000).
Another ethical issue is that the abuser must give informed consent before starting a 
treatment programme. They must be informed as to what the treatment involves and what is 
expected from them to ensure the person totally understands what they are consenting to 
(Brown & Thompson, 1997). However, if they do understand what is involved and refuse to 
be treated, can their right to refuse treatment be accepted? Or, does the fact that they have 
sexually abused, exclude their right to refuse the treatment that may prevent further abuse 
taking place. Lindsay and Smith (1998) reported that offenders were encouraged to stay in 
treatment as part of their conditions o f probation. I f  they refused, then they would be 
returned to court to be dealt with. The message the abusers received therefore was that their
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sexual abusing behaviour is serious, that they need to be treated and that it will not be 
tolerated in society.
The clinical psychologist must ensure confidentiality unless there is a risk o f the individual re­
offending. The psychologist needs to weigh up the implications o f respecting the 
individual’s disclosure within the realm o f confidentiality against the potential harm to a 
vulnerable person (Short, 1996). The repercussions for the individual if confidentiality is 
breached can be potentially harmful or abusive. Indeed, studies have cited instances where 
safety for the abuser was not only compromised but also their lifestyle restricted by staff who 
employed a number o f ‘safety’ sanctions. In an attempt to prevent abuse, the abuser may also 
be at risk from ‘abuse’. For example, they are excluded from services or recreation activities, 
sex suppressant medication may be prescribed or their autonomy is impinged upon through 
increased supervision (McCarthy & Thompson, 1996).
To reduce the employment of these sanctions, the psychologist can advise on risk 
management strategies, or policies and procedures that specifically targets the abusive sexual 
behaviour (Thompson, 2000).
10.2 Interventions for individuals’ who have been sexually abused
Interventions for people who have been abused can be one to one with the psychologist, 
within a group, or involve the supporting system. Although current interventions and 
strategies used with non-disabled survivors o f abuse have been adapted, the paucity in the 
learning disability literature means that there is limited evidence regarding clinical efficacy 
(Moss, 1998).
However, aside from counselling, many abused individuals are offered training in protection 
skills and education regarding sex related issues to reduce the risk o f further abuse occurring 
(Sobsey & Mansell, 1990; Lumley, MUtenberger, Long, Rapp, & Roberts, 1998; Baum & 
Sheppard, 2000). Training can involve leaming to say “no”, to leave the abusive situation, to 
recognise abusive situations and in reporting sexually abusive incidents. Sex education can 
help to increase the individual’s knowledge about sex related issues, such as pregnancy.
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sexual behaviour, risks and choices. Training and education therefore can potentially reduce 
exploitation and unwanted advances.
Research evaluations o f training programmes in self protection skills and abuse prevention 
with leaming disabled individuals’ have highlighted a number o f important issues. Firstly, 
individuals’ may have difficulty generalising from a role-play situation to real life (Lumley et 
al. 1998) and difficulty retaining the information leamed (Baum & Sheppard, 2000). 
Secondly, sole responsibility for abuse prevention cannot be left with the potential victims 
(Sobsey & Mansell, 1990). The message that the responsibility lies with the abuser at all 
times must be clearly delivered. Otherwise, there is the danger that the abused individuals 
will feel responsible for not being able to stop the abuse happening. Thirdly, it is essential 
not to give out mixed messages, and that the skills learned are preventative measures only. 
They do not guarantee the end o f abuse.
Educating and training staff and family members about detecting, responding and reporting 
appropriately to early signs o f abuse, can not only reduce the risk for potential victims, but 
can act as a powerful deterrent on offenders (Sobsey & Mansell, 1990). Reynolds (1997) 
suggested the reporting o f abuse can be enhanced through improving investigation and 
prosecution (i.e. that an act is taken seriously) and by creating a safe environment to allow 
disclosure. Psychologists can facilitate this process by developing policies and procedures 
that carers can use for guidance on sexual abuse matters.
Brown and Turk (1994) argue that services should undertake compulsory staff training 
around sexual issues so that they develop their competence in intervening in abusive 
behaviour. This is pertinent in all situations and particularly where the leaming disability 
significantly impinges on an individual’s abilities to communicate ‘no’ and physically escape. 
Unless the supporting systems are involved and co-operative, it is very unrealistic to expect a 
person with leaming disabilities to adequately protect themselves, particularly if an abuser 
happens to be a staff member (Sobsey & Mansell, 1990). Unfortunately, if training fails to 
increase the staffs’ awareness that sexual abuse can and does happen to their clients, then it is 
likely that the abuse will continue.
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11. Conclusion
The clinical psychologist, in working with learning disabled individuals’ who are sexually 
abusive or have been sexually abused, plays a significant and very diverse role.
Their clinical practice has to be bound within an ethical framework to ensure safe practice 
for both themselves and their clients. They have a duty to ensure confidentiality and ethical 
considerations when undertaking an assessment and any intervention. Furthermore, their 
role requires them to work within a scientist-practitioner approach. Understanding the 
psychological theory o f sexual abuse can inform psychological practice and the most 
effective or appropriate intervention to use.
The role brings with it responsibility. The clinical psychologist is trained in using 
standardised and non-standardised tests, and skilled in assessment and in interpretation. 
Thus, they have a responsibility to ensure that clinical inferences reflect the meaning o f test 
scores, rather than the scores per se. Furthermore, clinical inferences should be reflected in 
the available evidence-based literature regarding the underlying processes o f an the 
individual’s behaviour. Therefore, the clinical psychologist must be aware o f the impact o f 
their clinical interpretation, what information they disseminate and to whom. This clinical 
information can contribute to the way others may perceive and respond to the individual it 
concerns.
It is often rare to work just with the individual because their lives are often entwined within a 
number of services. Therefore, the role requires a flexibility that ‘fits’ with the individual and 
their supporting system. The clinical psychologist has to be adaptive, sensitive, non- 
judgemental and creative to form a therapeutic alliance that promotes co-operation with aU 
involved.
Much o f the intervention when dealing with sexual abuse issues involves training and 
educating individuals’. By drawing on the range o f psychological approaches, information 
can be taught in an eclectic and meaningful way. Furthermore, because the clinical 
psychologist is skilled in identifying an individual’s strengths and skills, these too can be
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enhanced through training and education. Using a range o f materials and adapting 
psychological interventions can help address sexual abuse issues with learning disabled 
individuals’. In addition, the clinical psychologist can advise service providers on practice 
issues through the development o f guidelines, policies and procedures.
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1. Introduction
This essay will discuss whether anxiety disorders in childhood are fundamentally different 
from anxiety disorders in adulthood by considering the cognitive component o f social 
phobia and panic disorder. The cognitive component has been chosen because not only 
have comprehensive cognitive models been developed that conceptualise anxiety disorders, 
but they also form the basis for treatment using cognitive behavioural procedures. The term 
‘childhood’ in this paper considers the spectrum from toddlers (e.g. 2 years o f age) through 
to adolescence (up to 18 years o f age). Where specific developmental stages or ages are 
considered important for the discussion, this will be made explicit.
The essay will firstly briefly describe the cognitive theory o f emotional disorders (Beck, 
Emery & Greenberg, 1985) because the principles are fundamental for understanding the 
underlying cognitive processes involved in ^  anxiety disorders.
Secondly, the clinical features and cognitive model o f panic disorder in adulthood will be 
described. Thus, identifying the specific cognitive processes believed to be involved in the 
maintenance o f the disorder. The essay will then consider whether fundamental differences 
exist in childhood panic disorder as compared with panic disorder in adulthood. The same 
procedure is considered for social phobia.
Thirdly, the essay considers the procedures o f cognitive behavioural therapy for social 
phobia and panic disorder used with adults and some outcome studies. This will lead on to 
a discussion o f whether fundamental differences exist in terms o f treatment for childhood 
anxiety disorders.
The essay will conclude by summarising the paper and considering clinical implications.
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2. Cognitive theory of emotional disorders
The central feature o f the cognitive theory (Beck et al., 1985) is that emotion, such as anxiety 
is experienced because stimuli in a given situation is processed and interpreted in a negative 
way. Thus, anxious individuals are more likely to interpret and overestimate ambiguous 
information as dangerous or threatening, causing them to believe that they will come to some 
physical or social harm.
When anxious, an individual experiences changes in autonomic arousal (e.g. heart beats 
faster), behaviour (e.g. avoid anxiety provoking situations) and attention (e.g. become 
hypervigilant and scan the environment for possible danger). These responses become 
maladaptive and inappropriate when activated in non-dangerous situations, and are often 
interpreted as further sources o f threat. The reciprocal relationship between anxiety 
symptoms and interpretation can develop into vicious circles that maintain or exacerbate the 
anxiety response. In addition, negative automatic thoughts (NATs) and dysfunctional 
assumptions and beliefs are activated (Beck et al., 1985). These cognitive processes are 
argued as fundamental for maintaining the disorder because they fuel the individual’s belief 
o f inherent danger. For example, an individual concerned about the opinion o f others might 
experience anxiety and accompanying NATs, "Hhy think Vm borinffi whilst talking with 
colleagues. This may lead to avoidance o f future social situations.
Dysfunctional assumptions and beliefs are learned during the early experiences o f childhood 
and remain latent until activated by a specific situation. Dysfunctional assumptions are 
characterised by ‘if-then’ statements (e.g. “if I blush when speaking then everyone will think Vm 
uselesV). Beliefs, considered to be the deepest level o f our cognition (Greenberger & 
Padesky, 1995) are characterised by ‘absolute’ statements that reflect the ‘truth’ about 
ourselves, others and the wodd (e.g. “IW a Jaihri\ “they hate m i\ “the world is a dangerous 
placi). Assumptions and beliefs are purported to be specific to anxiety disorders and are 
rigid and invariably maladaptive (Wells, 1997).
The above theory emphasises the important role o f cognitive processes for the experience o f 
anxiety. Indeed, cognitive psychologists have debated whether cognitions are cmcial in
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order to experience anxiety (or any other emotion). For example, Lazarus (1982) argued that 
intellectualism influenced the perception o f stress as measured by psychophysiological 
reactions. Moreover, that the cognitive appraisal o f a situation precedes the affective 
response. This theory has implications for very young children’s experience o f anxiety 
whose ability to appraise a situation may be developmentally immature (discussed below). 
However, Lazarus (1982) further argued that cognitive appraisals might not be within 
consciousness, a premise primarily proposed by Zajonc (1980).
The paper now turns its attention to the specific features o f panic disorder and social phobia 
from the cognitive perspective and a discussion o f the existence o f fundamental differences.
3. Clinical features o f panic disorder in adulthood
À panic attack is characterised by an intense feeling o f apprehension or impending doom. 
According to the 4*^  edition o f the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual o f Mental Disorders 
(DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association, 1994), the onset tends to be sudden, reaches a 
peak within 10 minutes and is concomitant with at least four o f 13 possible somatic (bodily 
sensations) and cognitive symptoms, such as breathlessness, palpitations, fear o f dying and 
nausea/abdominal distress.
For an individual to receive a DSM-IV diagnosis o f panic disorder, they must have 
experienced at least two unanticipated panic attacks, and be concerned for at least one 
month that they will have another (Sanderson & Rego, 2000). The peak age o f  onset for 
panic disorder in adults is within the late twenties to early thirties (Crowe, Pauls, Slymen & 
Noyes, 1980).
Panic attacks may occur in certain situations that cause anxiety (cued), or can occur 
spontaneously and unexpectedly (e.g. out o f the blue, uncued). Norton, Cox and Malan
(1992) proposed that individuals with panic disorder who seek treatment are more likely to 
experience spontaneous panic attacks which are accompanied by catastrophic thoughts.
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3.1 Cognitive conceptualisation o f panic disorder
Drawing upon Beck et al. (1985) cognitive theory, the cognitive model o f panic disorder 
(Clark, 1986) conceptualises the sequence o f events that lead to a panic attack. According to 
the model (figure 1), the central characteristic is the “catastrophic misinterpretation^ o f either 
somatic or cognitive symptoms. These symptoms are interpreted as evidence that some 
imminent danger or disaster will occur. For example, palpitations are interpreted as evidence 
o f an impending heart attack (Clark, 1986). The model proposes that the misinterpretation 
o f sensations is largely due to heightened stress and/or anxiety. However, other non-anxiety 
factors, such as low blood sugar can cause similar complaints (e.g. dizziness). The 
catastrophic misinterpretation inevitably leads to the development o f a vicious circle. The 
perceived threat leads to experiences o f apprehension and anxiety, which trigger further 
somatic and cognitive symptoms. These are misinterpreted as impending catastrophe, which 
causes more anxiety. This process continues until a full-blown panic attack is experienced.
Internal/External Trigger
Perceived Threat
Anxiety
Catastrophic Misinterpretation ------------------------------------- Physical &
Cognitive Symptoms
Figure 1: cognitive model of panic disorder (Clark, 1986) depicting the sequence of events leading to a 
panic attack.
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The catastrophic misinterpretations are maintained by three processes, which prevent 
disconfirmation o f the catastrophic and highly distorted belief about impending disaster, and 
contribute to an increase in bodily sensations (Wells, 1997; Salkovskis, 1991). Firstly, there is 
a marked shift towards an internal focus o f attention (or hypervigilance) on bodily sensations 
for signs o f danger. However, hypervigilance increases the subjective intensity o f the bodily 
sensations that increases the likelihood o f a catastrophic misinterpretation being activated. 
Secondly, situational safety behaviours are used to prevent the feared catastrophe from 
happening. For example, misinterpretation o f shakiness in the legs as evidence for 
irnrninent collapse may result in the individual sitting down, leaning on something, or lying 
on the floor. Finally, because individuals tend to avoid situations that provoke anxiety 
(Wells, 1997) they do not learn that anxiety rarely leads to catastrophe.
4. Panic disorder in childhood - are there fundamental differences?
N ot only does there appear to be some paucity in the literature on the theory and treatment 
o f panic disorder in children and adolescents (Kearney, Albano, Eisen, Allan & Barlow,
1997), but also some debate regarding the existence o f such a childhood disorder (Nelles & 
Barlow, 1988). However, o f the available literature, panic disorder and panic attacks have 
been found to occur in adolescents (King, Ollendick, Mattis, Yang & Tonge, 1997; 
Ollendick, Mattis & King, 1994) and young children (Moreau, Weissman & Warner, 1989).
Retrospective accounts o f panic disorder from adult sufferers suggest the onset to be during 
childhood or adolescence (e.g. Dummit & Klein, 1994; Moreau et al., 1989) and experiences 
o f separation anxiety and separation from an attachment figure. Although not discussed in 
this paper, the concept o f insecure attachment has been formulated into a developmental 
model as a causal factor o f childhood panic disorder (Mattis & Ollendick, 1997).
Studies suggest that around 35.9% to 63.3% of adolescents have experienced a panic attack 
in their lifetime (e.g. Hayward, Killen & Taylor, 1989). King et al. (1997) found that o f 649, 
12 to 17 years olds, 16% reported at least one full-blown panic attack. Furthermore, that 
their experiences o f panic were characterised by somatic symptomology, such as feelings o f
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dizziness, trembling, sweating and a racing heart and cognitive symptoms, such as a fear o f 
dying, losing control and a fear o f going crazy.
King et al (1997) study demonstrated the similarities in adolescent and adult expression and 
experiences o f panic. However, a difference found was that adolescents experienced more 
situational panic attacks, (e.g. when separated from someone important or walking alone a 
night), as opposed to spontaneous ones. This may suggest differences in their interpretation 
o f the symptoms, such as attributing panic to external rather than internal factors.
This difference is more profound and will be discussed further in an examination o f younger 
children. The cognitive model o f panic (Clark, 1986) if  applied to young children assumes 
that they are able to make catastrophic misinterpretations o f somatic and cognitive 
symptoms. Based on the work o f the developmental progression o f children’s conceptions 
o f illness by Bibace and Walsh (1981), Nelles and Barlow (1988) argue that the majority o f 
children and preadolescents are unable to make internal attributions o f their panic symptoms 
due to their level o f cognitive development. Moreover, children lack the experience o f 
spontaneous attacks and the cognitive capacity to catastrophise, because their responses are 
dominated by attributions to external causal factors.
The argument that children are unable to make such misinterpretations indicates 
fundamental developmental differences. According to Piagetian principles o f cognitive 
development, the cognitions o f toddlers (e.g. 2 to 4 years) through to early childhood (e.g. 5 
to 7 years) are dominated by the here and now and are concrete and absolute. They lack the 
ability to differentiate between self and the world. Therefore, their experience o f panic (e.g. 
heart beating faster) would be attributed to some external and unrelated cause (e.g. the rain).
During early childhood, the ability to differentiate between self and other, or internal and 
external events become more evident. For example, the child may recognise that each time 
they run their heart beats faster. Maturation increases the cognitive ability to reflect on 
somatic symptoms, so by adolescence, cognitions become more sophisticated and
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increasingly resembles adult cognitions. Therefore, adolescence can interpret panic 
symptoms in a catastrophic way (e.g. “my heart is heating faster, I can*t breathe, Fm going to d i i f
Understanding the limitations o f cognitive ability in young children has implications for 
understanding and formulating panic experience in children. The cognitive model centres 
on catastrophic misinterpretation. Children may well experience panic symptoms, but 
whether they are aware o f accompanying cognitions as playing a role (e.g. Lazarus, 1982) is 
currently debatable. Nelles and Barlow (1988) argue that the lack o f accompanying 
cognitions may account for the rarity o f spontaneous panic in children. Furthermore, 
inability to understand the concept o f internal verses external causality means it is very 
unlikely their experience o f panic resembles panic disorder in adulthood. Therefore, if 
hinging on cognitive factors, it can be assumed that the quality o f a panic attack experience 
changes with development and maturation (Ollendick et al., 1994).
5. Clinical features o f social phobia in adulthood
Social phobia is characterised by extreme social inhibition and fearfulness (Beidel & Turner,
1998) and defined by DSM-IV (APA, 1994) as “a marked and persistent fear of social or performance 
situations in which the person is eyposed to the possible scrutiny by others. The fear that he or she will act in 
a way that will be humiliating or embarrassing (p. 416). Situations that elicit anxiety include public 
speaking, using public toilets, eating or writing in front o f others, attending meetings and 
talking to people in authority (Nutt, Baldwin, Beaumont, Bell, Denny, Knapp, Maxwell, 
McNicholas & Wells, 1999). Although social phobics often “recognise that their fear is excessive 
and unreasonable^  (DSM-IV, APA, 1994, p. 417), they often suffer panic attacks when in or 
anticipating a social event (Beidel & Turner, 1998).
Risk factors for social phobia in adulthood are; if as a child their temperament is 
characterised by high emotionality and if parents emphasise the importance o f the opinions 
o f others, foster sensitivity to social evaluation through social isolation, reduce the 
opportunity to gain experience from social situations and are overprotective (Buss, 1980; 
Bruch, 1989). Biological risk factors are children who are vulnerable to anxious 
apprehension and experience high arousal during social interactions (Barlow, 1988).
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The impact o f social phobia in adulthood can be detrimental. Studies demonstrate 
associations between social phobia and significant distress and impairment, avoidance 
behaviour (Nutt et al., 1999; Meduzzi, 1996), increased physiological arousal, increased 
suicidal ideation and attempts, increased substance misuse, significantly lower levels of 
educational attainment, inability to work, lack o f career attainment and poor outcome with 
romantic relationships (e.g. Turner, Beidel, Dancu & Keys, 1986; Davidson, Hughes, George 
& Blazer, 1993; Lepine & LeUouch, 1995).
5.1 Cognitive conceptualisation o f social phobia
The cognitive model proposed by Clark and Wells (1995) has been strongly influenced by 
Beck et al. (1985) and Heimberg and Barlow (1988). The model (figure 2) emphasises the 
role o f negative self-appraisals and considers the role o f cognitive behavioural mechanisms 
in the maintenance o f the disorder.
Social Situation
Activates Assumptions
Perceived Social Danger 
(negative automatic thoughts)
Processing of Self as a Social Object
Safety Behaviours Somatic & 
Cognitive Symptoms
Figure 2: cognitive model of social phobia (Clark & Wells, 1995).
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Because people with social phobia have a strong desire to conv  ^a particular favourable impression 
to others and marked insecurity about one’s ability to do so” (Clark & Wells, 1995, p. 69), on entering 
a social situation, the individual’s dysfunctional assumptions and beliefs about themselves 
and about social situations are activated. This causes them to become hypersensitive to 
negative social evaluation and perceived social danger. This attentional bias leads to the 
production o f NATs about how they present themselves and what others will think o f them. 
As a consequence, they shift their attentional focus to detailed monitoring o f their somatic 
and cognitive symptoms and observation o f themselves as a social object.
The processing o f self narrows attention. Therefore, salient information in the environment 
is lost and poor encoding o f cues occur (Sarason, Sarason & Pierce, 1990). As a 
consequence, social performance becomes awkward and difficult (Wells, 1997). Although 
self-presentation is important to social phobics (Schlenker & Leary, 1982), the impression 
they attempt to construct o f themselves tends to be from an ‘observer perspective’. Thus, 
they incorrectly assume their performance reflects the way others perceive them (Clark & 
Wells, 1995; Wells, Clark & Ahmad, 1995).
To reduce the likelihood o f negative evaluation or some social catastrophe, the social phobic 
engages in safety behaviours. For example, an individual who thinks no one would be 
interested in what they have to say may opt out o f conversations and therefore present as 
less friendly. Consequently, people may be less likely to engage with them. The social 
phobic’s belief: “I must be borinf’ is therefore confirmed. Safety behaviours prevent 
disconfirmation o f the feared outcome, increase attentional focus to the self, and contribute 
towards complete avoidance o f social situations.
The social phobic may also ruminate in great detail about what might happen prior to a social 
event. This may lead to complete avoidance o f  the social situation if the conversations and 
behaviours rehearsed activate the negative self-beliefs. In addition, the social phobic may 
ruminate after an event. Post-event processing involves a thorough post-mortem o f  an 
event, characterised by an overemphasis and selection o f only ‘negative’ aspects. Both 
cognitive mechanisms play a role in maintaining the disorder.
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6. Social phobia in childhood - are there fundamental differences?
Childhood social phobia was rarely diagnosed prior to DSM-IV (APA, 1994) because it was 
either subsumed by other childhood anxiety disorders (e.g. avoidant disorder) or overlooked 
as a childhood disorder by diagnosticians (Velting & Albano, 2001). Revisions to DSM-IV 
mean that children with social-evaluation fears can be specifically diagnosed as having social 
phobia. Indeed, prevalence rates suggest that 3% to 4% o f children may have social phobia 
(Beidel, Turner & Morris, 1999).
Although Buss (1980) and Barlow (1988) cite the average age o f  onset for social phobia as 
mid-adolescence, Beidel and Turner (1988), Last, Perrin, Hersen and Kazdin (1992) and 
Strauss and Last (1993) have not only found this disorder in 8 to 12 year olds (e.g. middle 
childhood), but that it is the most common anxiety disorder among this age group (Spence,
1997).
If  left untreated, childhood social phobia may persist into adulthood with detrimental 
effects. For children, the disorder is associated with school refusal, depression, alcohol 
abuse in adolescents, conduct disorders, poor social skills, poor social competence and 
relationship difficulties (e.g. Spence, Donovan & Brechman-Toussaint, 2000; Spence, 
Donovan & Brechman-Toussaint, 1999; Beidel & Morris, 1995).
Literature su^ests that the clinical presentation o f childhood social phobia (particularly in 
adolescence) is both similar and different to adults. Beidel et al. (1999) found that the types 
o f situations that provoke anxiety are similar to adults, such as public performances and 
routine social interaction. For example, more than 50% o f children reported a fear o f 
reading aloud in front o f  their peers, starting a conversation or speaking to adults. In fact, 
adults actually have a choice about what they do day to day. Children and some adolescents 
however are bound by compulsory education and its social mdieu and therefore do not have 
such flexibility. Hence, their distressing events occur mostly in the school setting. As a 
result, school refusal may manifest which is often accompanied by somatic symptoms, such 
as stomach upset or headaches (Kashdan & Herbert, 2001; Beidel & Turner, 1998).
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The difficulty with recognising social phobia in childhood is that children with this disorder 
are usually quiet in school and rarely exhibit behavioural problems. Therefore, teachers and 
parents tend to regard them as just shy and compliant. However, the diagnostic 
nomenclature not only facilitates a better understanding o f risk factors so diagnosis can be 
made with more confidence, it also highlights the more pronounced differences in 
expression and experiences o f social phobia within the childhood spectrum and compared 
to adults.
DSM-IV stipulates that anxiety may he expressed \y crying^  tantrums, freeefng or withdrawing from 
the social situatiori’ (APA, 1994, p. 417). Beidel, Christ and Long (1991) found that children 
aged between 8 and 12 years old reported similar symptoms o f panic when in a social 
situation as adults (e.g. palpitations and feeling like dying). However, panic attack symptoms 
were less commonly reported in younger children with social phobia. In terms o f cognitive 
capabilities, younger children often have more difficulty describing catastrophic 
misinterpretations o f somatic symptoms. Instead, they are more likely to report having a 
sick tummy or feeling unwell. However, their reporting may reflect actual differences in 
their somatic experiences to those in adults, although gaining this information from children 
is difficult due to their underdeveloped ability for internal focus and verbal expression o f 
somatic symptoms (Beidel & Turner, 1998).
Fundamentally, the child’s developmental stage will determine how they express social 
anxiety. There is uncertainty that dysfunctional assumptions are activated in a young child 
when they enter a social situation. In accordance with Beck’s (1967) schema theory 
dysfunctional assumptions develop in young children. However, whether they perceive 
social danger and threat or have negative automatic thoughts is difficult to determine. Thus, 
young children may demonstrate their distress through the above behaviours. Therefore, 
clinicians, parents or significant others have to attribute the cause o f distress to external 
factors (e.g. unfamiliar people).
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Adults usually recognise that their “fear is excessive and unreasonable” (DSM-IV, APA, 1994). 
This ability, which requires reflection and quiet sophisticated cognitive processes, may be 
“absenf in children. Indeed, the function and nature o f fear appears to change, becoming 
more specific and reality-based with the development and maturity o f children (e.g. Morris & 
Kratochwill, 1983).
The fear o f negative evaluation emphasised in the adult model results in embarrassment or 
humiliation. If  the model can be applied to children, then it assumes that children recognise 
that thoughts exist, possess a concept o f self and have the cognitive capacity to take on 
board another person’s perspective and to anticipate concern over negative evaluation from 
others (Beidel & Turner, 1998). Spence et al. (1999) provides support for the cognitive 
model in a sample o f 7 to 14 year olds who demonstrated similar patterns o f cognitive 
negativity regarding social evaluation situations and negative self-appraisal. Bogels and 
Zigterman (2000) support the notion that anxious children aged between 9 and 18 have a 
cognitive bias for threat and dysfunctional cognitions that are congruent with their fear (e.g. 
“they won’t like m i’ and “I will appear awkward’). These children also overestimated danger and 
underestimated their ability to cope with the danger.
Empirical studies on information processing in anxious children assert that intense fear and 
anxiety is caused by increased activation o f schemas for threat and danger. A number o f 
studies (see Muns, Merckelbach & Damsma, 2000) have provided evidence for attentional 
bias and interpretation bias, which influences the way in which situations are interpreted. 
However, one assumes that information about the two cognitive processes were drawn from 
children aged 8 years and older because o f their developing ability for reflection o f negative 
cognitions.
Some studies have proposed that children as young as 5 can anticipate and elaborate upon 
possible negative outcomes (Vasey, Crnic & Carter, 1994) and have anxious thoughts. 
Darby and Schlenker (1986) found that second graders could recognise signs o f  worry, 
uneasiness and lack o f confidence in others, and could identify particular characteristics o f 
less socially competent children, such as avoidance o f eye contact or smiling and avoidance
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o f  communication. However, the content o f thought and the association between social 
anxiety and the need to impress others was more prevalent and complex amongst children 
age 8 years and older.
7. Treatment o f panic disorder and social phobia in adulthood
Support for the cognitive model o f panic disorder and social phobia can be drawn from the 
numerous studies indicating an alleviation o f anxiety symptoms following cognitive 
behavioural therapy (CBT) (e.g. Telch, Lucas, Schmidt, Hanna, LaNae Jaimez & Lucas, 1993; 
Amtz & van den Hout, 1996; Bouchard, Gauthier, Laberge, French, Pelletier & Godbout, 
1996; Petterson & Cesare, 1996; Heimberg & Barlow, 1988; Heimberg, Salzman, Holt, & 
Blendall, 1993).
CBT is a multi-modal treatment package that draws on various techniques to target the 
maintaining factors stipulated in the cognitive models for both panic disorder and social 
phobia. Differences in the application o f CBT tend to be mediated by characteristics salient 
to the disorder (e.g. hyperventilation in panic disorder; processing o f self as a social object in 
social phobia). CBT techniques include psychoeducation that provides information about 
anxiety symptoms, behaviour and cognitions. The cognitive model pertaining to the anxiety 
disorder is often explained to the individual to facilitate their understanding o f the 
relationship between components.
Cognitive restmcturing (Beck & Emery, 1985) involves identifying faulty (distorted) 
cognitions and then restructuring them through a series o f behavioural testing experiments. 
Identifying cognitive distortions makes them explicit and therefore amenable to change. In 
terms o f panic disorder, cognitive restmcturing helps the individual to reframe their 
catastrophic way o f thinking (Sanderson & Rego, 2000). For the social phobic, they are 
encouraged to reappraise their thoughts and expectations about social situations (Merluzzi, 
1996).
Respiratory control and progressive muscular relaxation are taught to enable the individual 
to gain a sense o f control over their somatic symptoms and body, thus preventing
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hyperventilation. This skill is particularly important for remaining calm when required to 
undertake exposure programmes. The role o f avoidance and safety behaviours are targeted 
primarily through behavioural or imaginai exposure programmes. Exposure requires the 
individual to confront their anxiety-provoking situation whilst dropping aU safety 
behaviours. This procedure, although not cognitively based still appears to facilitate the shift 
in beliefs from negative to more realistic ones. Essentially, their negative beliefs are 
disconfirmed because they learn that catastrophe does not occur. Structured homework 
assignments are also incorporated into the package.
7.1 Outcome studies on CBT panic disorder and social phobia in adulthood
A number o f studies have tested particular components o f the CBT package to ascertain 
which components are most effective. In the treatment o f both panic disorder and social 
phobia, although cognitive distortions are considered the most salient feature, treatment 
rarely involves cognitive restructuring alone. Exposure techniques are equally ftmdamental 
to treatment and indeed; a degree o f exposure is necessary for the individual to disconfirm 
their erroneous beliefs and misinterpretation o f bodily sensations (Bouchard et al. 1996). 
Bouchard et al. (1996) and Overholser (2000) found the two techniques to be equally 
effective when used as a discrete treatment package or in combination for treating panic 
disorder. Arntz and van den Hout (1996) found that cognitive therapy was superior in the 
treatment o f panic disorder over applied relaxation.
Telch et al. (1993) demonstrated the effectiveness o f group CBT (CBGT) for panic disorder. 
Small groups o f 4-6 individuals received 12, 90-minute sessions over an 8-week period. At 
post treatment, marked improvement on all the major indices o f treatment outcome was 
demonstrated. Similarly, CBGT for social phobia has been cited to be highly effective both 
at post treatment and follow-up (e.g. Heimberg et al., 1993). In some cases, social skills 
training has been incorporated into the treatment package to improve deficient social skills, 
as well as to learn more appropriate behaviour for social situations (Turner, Beidel, Cooley, 
Woody & Messer, 1994).
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Despite the proposed effectiveness o f  CBT, Ballenger (1999) found that CBT was 
comparable in effectiveness with pharmacotherapy. However, CBT appeared to have longer 
lasting effects and a lower risk o f relapse.
8. Are there fundamental differences in the treatment o f childhood anxiety 
disorders?
The available literature suggests that for children aged 8 years and over, CBT procedures 
used with adults can be as effective, as long as the techniques used are adapted and modified 
to meet the child’s developmental level (e.g. Barrett, Dadds, Rapee & Ryan, 1996; Beidel & 
Turner, 1998; Albano, Marten, Holt, Heimberg & Badow, 1995).
Should cognitive procedures be used with children, then the child’s age, cognitive and 
language abilities should be taken into account Studies cited in this paper have 
acknowledged that adolescent thinking resembles adults. Therefore, the cognitive 
procedures would be appropriate techniques to use with this age group.
In terms o f much younger children, utilising cognitive procedures would be more difficult. 
Treatment with adults often involves socialising them to the cognitive model that 
conceptualises their anxiety disorder. This is probably pointless to do with a young child 
because they do not have the ability to pay attention to all the features o f the model, let 
alone understand what the concepts mean. Hence, it cannot be assumed that young children 
think as adults. Moreover, asking a young child to identify their thoughts and change them 
is far to complex and complicated for them to understand.
Children under 8 years old are bound by concrete thinking and so lack the ability to think in 
an abstract way. Thus, the capacity for children to reflect on their feelings and cognitive 
processes is limited. As a consequence, the question to ask is how useful will cognitive 
therapy be if used with young children and how reliable will their responses be in 
deterrnining their negative internal dialogue.
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The adult literature has demonstrated that although CBT involves restmcturing cognitions, 
cognitive procedures per se do not appear to be fundamental for reducing anxiety 
experiences in young children. Instead, more traditional behavioural procedures, such as 
exposure can be used (Beidel, Turner & Morris, 2000).
Unlike treatment with adults, much o f treatment with children involves working with the 
child, the child’s carers, etc. If  behavioural exposure work is to be undertaken, it is more 
effective in the context that their anxiety occurs and with the involvement o f the child’s 
family, school or significant others. Crawford and Manassis (2001) found that parents and 
school factors play a powerful role on the direction o f treatment outcome. In a study o f 8 to 
12 year olds, those children who perceived more problems in the family were less likely to 
improve following treatment. Conversely, parental involvement that was positive and 
supporting was correlated with significant improvements (^pence et al., 2000; King, Murphy 
& Heyne, 1997). Thus, family involvement is cmcial for ensuring compliance and tolerance 
o f treatment, particularly when confronting their fear stimulus through exposure.
9. Conclusion and clinical implications
It appears that cognitive development is fundamentally different, when conceptualising and 
treating anxiety disorders in childhood from anxiety disorders in adulthood. The role o f 
cognitive processes over other mediating factors is considered essential to the experience of 
anxiety disorders in adulthood and indeed in older children (adolescents). The development 
o f comprehensive cognitive models has provided clinicians with a framework for 
conceptualises the salient features o f the presenting disorder that are targeted for treatment.
Although, the lack o f models for childhood anxiety disorders means that those developed 
for adults are applied to children. The advantage o f this is that there is a breadth o f  literature 
pertaining to the efficacy o f the models. However, the models do not consider cognitive 
developmental factors o f children, and may assume that children think as adults.
This paper has attempted to demonstrate that although anxiety disorders appear to affect 
children o f any age, it is the stage o f cognitive development o f the child that appears to
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influence both their perception and expression o f anxiety. In addition, the recognition that 
anxiety disorders do exist in preadolescents is important for the prevention o f anxiety 
disorders persisting into adulthood.
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OLDER ADULTS ESSAY
“Dementia cannot be cured. It takes its course”. 
Critically evaluate with a discussion o f  known theories o f  causes
and treatment approaches.
JULY 2002 
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1. Introduction
Traditionally, dementia was defined within a biomedical model framework that focussed on 
the neurological changes in the cerebral cortex (responsible for complex mental processes). 
This framework assumed a causal relationship between neuropathology and dementia and so 
failed to account for environmental factors and the complexity o f the human experience in 
dementia (Stokes, 2000). However more recently, when using the term dementia, the 
person as a whole is regarded rather than just their brain (Kitwood, 1999).
To address the above statement, ‘T)ementia cannot be cured. It takes its course” the 
theories o f known causes and treatment approaches for Alzheimer’s disease (AD) are 
considered as opposed to dementia per se, because AD is the most widely studied cause o f 
dementia.
The impact o f AD is indicated through a brief account o f the prevalence, neuropathology 
and course o f AD. This is followed by a discussion o f known theories o f causes. However, 
there are numerous theories which cannot be given justification in this essay due to word 
constraints. Therefore, only a selection o f more recent theories (biological and 
environmental) has been considered. A discussion o f known treatment approaches that link 
with some o f the theories will follow. The essay will conclude by reflecting on the findings 
in relation to the statement.
2. What is Alzheimer’s disease?
There are many forms o f dementia (some o f which are presented in Table 1), but AD is the 
most prevalent and major cause o f degenerative dementia and the fourth leading cause o f 
death in the elderly following heart disease, cancer and strokes (Tortora & Anagnostakos, 
1990). Alzheimer’s disease is characterised by an insidious onset that progresses towards 
irreversible neurodegeneration and deterioration in intellectual and cognitive capacities (e.g. 
memory, orientation, attention, reasoning, learning etc.), widespread neuropsychological 
destruction characterised by changes in personality and sociability (e.g. in patterns o f 
relationships and interaction, communication impairment, behavioural changes, etc.) and 
eventual loss o f self awareness (Kitwood, 1999; Lezak, 1995). According to Kitwood (1999),
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the dementing process is a consequence o f both the neurological and social-psychological 
changes.
Table 1: Other forms o f dementia __________________________________
Type o f Dementia______________________________Description__________________________
Multi-Inferct Dementia Widespread cognitive impairment resulting from repeated small
infarctions usually at many different brain sites.
Prevalence: 15%-25% of dementias
Picks Disease Rare degenerative disease
Huntington’s Disease Inherited brain disease due to a dominant gene, associated with
cognitive decline
Prevalence: 4%-7% per 100 000 in UK
Lewy Body Disease Lewy body comprise of abnormal accumulation of protein ubiquitin.
Tends to accumulate in cerebral cortex 
Prevalence: 7%-26% of dementias
Frontal Lobe Dementia Tendency to present with behavioural and personality disturbances
Prevalence: 10%-20% of dementias
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease Rare, transmittable dementia
_______________________ Prevalence 3-5 per million __________________________________
The risk o f developing AD increases with age (Whitehouse, Lemer & Hedera, 1993), 
affecting approximately five to ten per cent o f the population who reach age 65 and up to 
20-50% o f the elderly who reach their mid 80s (Cummings & Cole, 2002; Bradshaw & 
Mattingley, 1995). As a consequence o f living longer as opposed to sex-specific risk factors, 
higher incidences o f AD are found among women than in men (Hebert, Scherr, McCann, 
Beckett & Evans, 2001). In the United States, the prevalence o f AD doubles every 5 years 
after the age o f 60, with an estimated 40 new cases o f AD occurring every hour (equating to 
360 000 per year) (Cummings & Cole, 2002). With the proportion o f the elderly in the 
general population increasing steadily, AD poses to be a major national health and economic 
problem (Francis, Palmer, Snape & Wücock, 1998).
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3. Alzheimer disease neuropathology
Neuropathological investigations have suggested that the brains o f Alzheimer individuals 
have undergone certain changes. The hallmarks o f AD are the presence o f neurofibrillary 
tangles and senile plaques (described below) although other neurological changes appear to 
be neurotransmitter deficits, atrophy o f the cerebral cortex and the hippocampus, and 
enlargement o f the ventricles (Lezak, 1995; Bradshaw & Mattingley, 1995).
3.1 Neurofibrillary tangles
In healthy neurons, microtubules form structures like train tracks, which course 
symmetrically through nerve cells throughout the brain, thus providing structural support 
and transportation o f nutrients. The main component o f these tangles is a form o f protein 
called tau, which helps to stabilise the microtubules. In AD, tau is altered chemically and 
twists into paired micro filaments to form a helical stmcture. These filaments combine to 
form neurofibrillary tangles. Consequently, the tau can no longer hold the structure together 
and the microtubules fall apart. The structural network becomes widely disorganised and 
often leads to a breakdown in communication between nerve cells and eventually, neuronal 
death. Neurofibrillary tangles are often found in the hippocampal and amygdaloid areas, 
which are associated with memory and expression o f emotion (Lezak, 1995; Bradshaw & 
Mattingley, 1995).
3.2 Senile plaques
Senile plaques are numerous in the terminals o f the cholinergic neurons o f the hippocampus, 
cortex and amygdala, and occur in the vicinity o f axons and dendrites. They are extracellular 
products characterised by surrounding debris o f  neuronal degeneration, which consists o f 
>0(beta)-amyloid, a waxy protein deposit from a larger protein called amyloid precursor 
protein (APP). Senile plaques are found in spaces between brain nerve cells and appear to 
contribute to extensive neuronal loss which serves to disconnect various brain regions from 
communicating with one another. For example, detachment from the temporal lobe to the 
cerebral cortex accounts for the prominent feature o f acquired memory loss in AD 
individuals (Damasio, Van Hoesen, & Hyman, 1990), whilst disconnection o f pre-frontal 
structures from the parietal structures, result in attentional deficits (Parasuraman & Haxby,
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1993). Jobst (1994) proposed that the rate or neuronal loss is up to ten times faster in 
individuals who have AD compared with their counterparts. Exactly why remains 
inconclusive although psychological factors such as stress or depressive reactions to loss 
have been implicated (O’Dwyer & Orrell, 1994).
To assume that the above neuropathology is present only in symptomatic cases of AD is far 
from reality. Evidence confirms that all common forms o f neuropathology that are 
associated with mild AD and indeed more severe AD have also been found in the brains o f 
individuals who have no cognitive impairment. Furthermore, although considered to be 
contributory factors to the dismption o f neurological functioning, whether neurofibrillary 
tangles and senile plaques are actually a cause o f AD continues to be debated (Kitwood,
1999).
4. Course o f Alzheimer’s disease
Attempts have been made to define the course o f AD in terms o f stages. Based on a medical 
model approach, Lishman (1998) proposed three stages o f AD. The first stage lasts between 
two to three years and is characterised by failing memory, muddled inefficiency over daily 
tasks and spatial disorientation. The second stage is characterised by a more rapid and 
noticeable decline in intellect and cognitive abilities, and personality deterioration. Deficits in 
language become more apparent, whereby conversation appears devoid o f meaning or 
relevance to the topic being discussed (Hamilton, 1994).
Individuals may develop impaired judgement and visuospatial dysfunctions and have 
difficulty performing purposeful movements. Behaviour may be characteristic o f outbursts 
o f violence and aimless wandering, apathy, poor self care, increased agitation and 
restlessness, and an inability to perform basic activities o f daily living (Small, 1998). The 
third stage is characterised by a general lack o f awareness of others and profound apathy. 
The individual may become bedridden and doubly incontinent and their language becomes 
severely impaired or may diminish altogether (Emery, 1988).
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Throughout the course o f AD, the rate o f progression and changes vary between individuals 
as different brain regions are affected at different times. However, the duration o f AD 
typically lasts between six and twelve years (from the time o f onset to death) (Cummings & 
Benson, 1992; Rogan & Lippa, 2002).
5. Theories of causes for Alzheimer’s disease
O f interest is what factors cause AD or contribute to its development? The search for a 
cause is not merely academic. Although there is currently no cure for AD, identifying causes 
may contribute towards the development o f disease modifying treatments that might delay 
the onset o f AD, slow its progress, change its course, or prevent it altogether. Specific 
treatment directed at a known cause might help to reduce the number o f individuals with 
AD, as well as the personal and financial cost associated with their care (Francis et al., 1998).
Current investigations into the causes and pathogenesis o f AD are inconclusive (Small,
1998). Research literature suggests that there are various possible causes and predisposing 
factors to AD, for example genetic mutations (e.g. Small, 1998; Breitner, 1999), 
environmental factors such as traumatic head injury (e.g. Gedye, Beattie, Tuokko, Horton & 
Korsarek, 1987; Nemetz, Leibson & Naessens, 1999) and social factors such as depression 
(e.g. Devanand, Sano, Tang, Taylor, Gudand, Wilder, Stern, & Mayeux, 1996; Carpenter & 
Strauss, 1995) and educational level (e.g. Cobb, Wolf, Au, & White, 1995). Although the 
only unequivocal risk factor in AD is increasing age (Small, 1998), AD is not an inevitable 
part o f ageing (Bradshaw & Mattingley, 1995).
5.1 Genetic factors
Two types o f AD are recognised: Familial AD which is inherited and sporadic AD, which 
occurs without an obvious family history. The analysis o f families with AD according to 
whether the onset o f AD was early (e.g. before age 65) or late (e.g. after age 65) has provided 
researchers with important information about possible AD pathogenesis.
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5.1.1 Early-onset AD
Eariy-onset AD is rare but can run in families and progress faster than late-onset AD (Small,
1998). Approximately five to ten per cent o f early-onset AD cases are attributable to an 
identifiable genetic mutation at three separate genetic loci (Brietner, 1999; Lippa, 1999). If  
one o f the following mutations is present in only one o f the two copies o f an inherited gene, 
early-onset familial AD (known as autosomal dominant inheritance) is inevitable.
Geneticists initially focussed on mutations in the APP gene on chromosome 21 because o f 
its link with AD in individuals with Down’s syndrome. Although this gene is associated with 
dementia onset in the fifth decade o f life in individuals without Down’s syndrome, mutations 
in APP have been found to rarely cause AD and have only been found in approximately 20 
families worldwide (Lannfelt, 1997).
The presenihn 1 gene on chromosome 14 has been associated with AD onset in the fourth 
decade o f life and is responsible for most cases o f early-onset familial AD (Lovestone & 
Gauthier, 2001). The presenilin 2 gene on chromosome 1 more variably provokes AD onset 
between the ages 45 and 65 (Rogan & Lippa, 2002; Brietner, 1999). The presenilin mutations 
can initiate the formation o f >0-amyloid plaques (particularly A^i.42 peptide) thus initiating the 
disease process. Overproduction o f A^^^g or failure to clear this peptide leads to cell death 
and consequently AD (Mulder, Scheltens, Visser, van Kamp & Schutgens, 2000). The 
‘amyloid cascade hypothesis’ (Hardy & Higgins, 1992) proposed that amyloid deposition was 
the core to AD pathology, and that both familial and sporadic AD was the result o f altered 
APP and increased amyloid production. However, whether the presence o f ^-amyloid 
plaques determines causality or is a by-product corresponding to neurodegenerative disease 
progression remains uncertain (Cummings & Cotman, 1995).
5.1.2 Late-onset AD
There is little evidence to suggest that autosomal dominant inheritance of mutated genes 
cause late-onset AD, although genetics is implicated in its development The epsilon-4 (e4) 
allele o f the gene encoding apolipoprotein E  (ApoE) on chromosome 19 has been strongly 
associated with more prevalent late-onset AD (Selkoe, 1997). Apolipoprotein E  is a plasma
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protein involved in the transport of cholesterol, is synthesized in the brain by astrocytes and 
is implicated in the growth and repair o f the nervous system during development or after 
injury (Mulder et al., 2000). Although the ApoE gene has three allelic variants (s2, s3 and 
e4), researchers have found that 50% o f risk for AD is linked with inheritance o f the ApoE- 
e4 allele and the lower risk for AD is linked with the ApoE-e2 allele (Strittmatter, Saunders, 
Schmechel, Pericak-Vance, Enghild, Salvesen & Roses, 1993).
Research evidence implicates ApoE as influencing the rate o f dementia across diverse 
populations and has been confirmed as the most important genetic influence on late-onset 
AD. However, ApoE-e4 is not an invariant cause o f AD, and it is suspected that other 
unidentified genes also contribute to risk either independently or in interaction with ApoE 
(Lovestone & Gauthier, 2001).
5.2 Neurotransmitter factors
Cholinergic deficits, particularly in the levels o f the neurotransmitter acetylcholine (a 
chemical that helps transmit messages between neurons), are a key component in the AD 
dementing process (Small, 1998). The ‘cholinergic hypothesis’ states that many o f the 
cognitive, functional and behavioural symptoms o f AD correspond to the reduction in brain 
acetylcholine activity secondary to the loss o f cholinergic neurons in the nucleus basalis o f 
Meynert and other nuclei projecting to the hippocampus and mesial temporal region 
(Cummings, Vinters, Cole & Khachaturian, 1998; Geula, 1998).
At post-mortem, the enzyme choline acetyltransferase (ChAl) which manufactures 
acetylcholine is studied rather than acetylcholine itself, due to the rapid chemical changes that 
occur in the brain upon death. Thus, reductions in ChAT indicate a reduction in 
acetylcholine and the greater reductions in levels o f ChAT, the more severe the dementia 
before death (Perry, Tomlinson, Blessed, Bergmann, Gibson, & Perry, 1978). However, 
recent research proposes that although the loss o f cholinergic function is correlated with 
cognitive impairment in AD, an association between the two does not necessarily indicate a 
causal relationship. Additional factors are likely to play a part (Francis et al., 1998).
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The noradrenergic system in the nucleus locus coeruleus and the serotoninergic systems in 
the raphe nucleus are also affected by AD (Lezak, 1995). Individuals with AD and 
depression prior to death have been found with significantly greater neuronal loss in the 
nucleus locus coemleus than non depressed individuals with AD, and reduced serotonin and 
5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid in various brain regions (Zubenko, Moossy & Kopp, 1990). The 
neurochemical somatostatin (used by certain neurons in the cerebral cortex) has also been 
found in reduced quantities in AD brains and is associated with impairments in specific 
cognitive functions (Swihart, Baskin & Pirozzolo, 1989).
5.3 Environmental and Psychosocial factors
Much less is known about the role of environmental factors in the development o f AD, 
although various hypotheses have been put forward, some o f which are discussed below:
5.3.1 Age
Because age is the major risk factor for AD, cellular and molecular mechanisms of normal 
ageing have been considered in the pathogenesis o f  AD (Small, 1998). During the normal 
course o f ageing neurons die in some brain regions and tangles and plaques form. However 
other changes occur such as increases in oxidative stress and inflammation (e.g. arthritis). 
Research evidence concerning the link between oxidative stress and AD is emerging 
(Markesbery, 1999; Markesbery & Carney, 1999).
Oxidative stress can injure cells resulting in cell damage and eventual death, and believed to 
be a contributor to the aging process. The Tree-radicals hypothesis’ states that free-radicals 
are generated in most metabolic processes and oxidation accumulates in tissues and damage 
major cellular components (e.g. proteins, nucleic acids etc). In addition, /?-amyloid is linked 
with initiating oxidative damage to neurons, although it remains unclear whether this is 
actually the case or whether neurons under oxidative stress are vulnerable to /Lamyloid 
neurotoxicity (Markesbery, 1999; Small, 1998).
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5.3.2 Head injury
The neuronal damage caused by head trauma, especially in persons with other risk factors, 
may trigger the neuropathological changes seen in AD. There is modest, but significant 
evidence for an association between AD and earlier head trauma with loss o f consciousness 
(Gedye et al., 1987; Nemetz et al., 1999). Furthermore, one study found that the risk for AD 
increased for individuals who had experienced previous head trauma and who possessed the 
ApoE-e4 allele (Mayeux, Ottman, Maestre, Ngai, Tang, Ginsberg, Chun, Tycko, & Shelanski, 
1995), although other studies have found no compelling evidence that this may be the case 
(Lippa, 1999).
5.3.3 Education
Some studies have associated education levels with risk o f developing AD (see Small, 1998). 
However, findings from the Framingham Study (Cobb et al., 1995) suggested that low 
educational attainment was not a significant risk factor for the development of AD per se, 
but was associated with increased risk o f non-Alzheimer’s disease dementia. Other studies 
have proposed the “Use it or lose it!” hypothesis, whereby frequent participation in 
cognitively stimulating activities is associated with a reduced risk of developing AD (Wilson, 
Mendes de Leon, Barnes, Schneider, Bienias, Evans & Bennett, 2002).
5.3.4 Depression
Depression occurs in approximately 30%-50% o f the population with AD, making it the 
most common psychological problem in dementia (Midence & Cunliffe, 1996). Major 
symptoms o f depression (e.g. difficulty with concentration or deficits in memory, slowed 
speech, lacking energy and interest in activities) may also be indicative o f cognitive decline 
and therefore often confused as dementia (Insel & Badger, 2002).
Although depression has been implicated as a risk for AD, the relationship between the two 
is a complex one (Kitwood, 1999). Devanand et al. (1996) concluded that the risk o f 
developing AD increased if the individual was moderately depressed. Speck, Kukull, 
Brenner, Bowen, McCormick, Teri, Pfanschmidt, Thompson, and Larson (1995) found that 
individuals, who had experienced depressive episodes beginning years before the actual onset
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of AD, had increased the risk o f developing AD. Carpenter and Strauss (1995) argued that a 
depressive reaction may be a direct precursor for AD onset. Whether depression is a very 
early indication o f AD or a complication o f AD, or whether depressed mood increases 
susceptibility for AD through another mechanism currently remains uncertain (Small, 1999; 
Kitwood, 1999).
6. Treatment approaches for Alzheimer’s disease
Given the incomplete stage o f our understanding o f AD, treatments for AD are arguably in 
their infancy. Treatment strategies are largely based on the different hypotheses concerning 
the biological pathogenesis o f AD (Leber, 1996) and on the behavioural and psychosocial 
aspects associated with AD. The current treatments also appear to ‘manage’ rather than 
‘treat’ the symptoms o f AD. This may be because the word ‘treatment’ often implies ‘cure’ 
and a cure has yet to be developed. Whatever treatment is chosen (e.g. pharmacological or 
psychological), the values and wishes o f the individual with AD and their family must be 
considered (Cummings and Cole, 2002).
6.1 Genetic testing
Although not a treatment per se, genetic testing can help detect early-onset mutations in 
genes for presenilin 1, presenilin 2 and APP, and determining whether an individual carries 
copies o f ApoE-s4 or ApoE-e2 allele. For an individual with dementia symptoms, ApoE 
testing may offer additional evidence that the dementia is due to Alzheimer’s, which can have 
treatment implications, such as appropriate drugs or developing strategies for managing and 
coping.
However, not everyone with AD has or carries the ApoE-s4 allele, which brings into 
question the ApoE-e4 allele predictive status. Furthermore, the presence o f the ApoE-e2 
allele does not necessarily protect against AD, and so testing for this gene can lead to false 
hopes (Small, 1998). Gene identification may increase anxiety so genetic counselling to 
explore emotional and legal implications is recommended (Lovestone & Gauthier, 2001). 
Furthermore, despite the obvious advantages o f genetic testing, relying on the presence or
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absence o f particular genes fails to account for social and environmental factors, or the role 
o f other unidentified genes (Small, 1998).
6.2 Pharmacotherapy
One o f key underlying pathogenesis of AD is the systematic failure o f neurotransmission, 
particularly o f the cholinergic system within the cerebral cortex and basal forebrain (Doody, 
1999). A number o f drugs (e.g. tacrine (Cognex®), donepezil hydrochloride (Aricept®), and 
rivastigmine (Exelon®) have been developed and approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration that are time limited and treat the cognitive decline experienced by 
individuals with AD. These drugs (or Cholinomimetics), act as choHnergic replacements that 
temporarily enhance or maintain central concentrations of acetylcholine in the brain. This 
procedure may alleviate the typical cognitive and non-cognitive symptoms o f AD (Lovestone 
and Gauthier, 2001; Doody, 1999).
6.2.1 Cholinomimetics
Tacrine (Cognex®) was first approved in 1993, although used less now due to its association 
with raised liver toxicity. Glennie (1997) reported modest efficacy overall and minor 
improvement in cognitive function. However, in a retrospective analysis o f tacrine users, 
Poirier, Delisle, Quirion, Aubert, Fadow, Lahiri, Hui, Bertrand, Nalbantoglu, Gilfix and 
Gauthier (1995) found that individuals with AD and carriers o f ApoE-e4 were less likely to 
improve on the drug as ApoE-s4 is associated with marked reductions in cholinergic activity.
Donepezil hydrochloride (Aricept®) was approved in 1996 and commonly used to treat mild 
to moderate symptoms o f AD. Randomised clinical trails have shown that 3mg, 5mg and 
lOmg doses daily are effective in improving cognitive and global functioning measured by 
the Alzheimer’s Disease Assessment Scale (Rosen, Mohs & Davis, 1984) compared with 
placebo (e.g. Rogers, Farlow, Doody, Mohs, Friedhoff and the Donepezil study group,
1998). However, donepezil appears to help only some individuals with AD and does not 
stop or reverse the progression of AD.
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Rivastigmine (Exelon®) was approved in 2000 for the treatment o f mdd to moderate AD 
symptoms. Clinical trials involving more than 3,900 individuals with AD have found 
improvements in their ability to carry out activities o f daily living (e.g. eating and dressing), 
fewer or less severe behavioural symptoms (e.g. delusions and agitation) and improvement in 
cognitive functions (e.g. thinking, memory and speaking) (e.g. Corey-Bloom, Anand & 
Veach, 1998). However, like the other two drugs, rivastigmine will not stop or reverse AD.
6.3 Antioxidants
Antioxidants (e.g. vitamins C, E, betacarotene-related to vitamin A) selegeline (Eldepryl®) 
and melatonin help to protect the body against free radicals and proposed as a means of 
possibly slowing down the progression o f AD, particularly Vitamin E (e.g. Morris, Evans, 
Bienias, Tangney, Bennett, Aggarwal, Wilson & Scherr, 2002). However, the protective 
effect o f vitamin E  from food was more significant among individuals who did not have the 
ApoE-e4 allele (Morris et al., 2002).
6.4 Anti-inflammatory drugs
Epidemiologists recently discovered that individuals using non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs for rheumatoid arthritis had a lower than expected prevalence o f AD (e.g. Delanty & 
Vaughan, 1998). However, a recent study that compared the effects o f prednisone (a steroid) 
and placebo on the progression o f AD found no difference in cognitive decline and that low- 
dose regime o f prednisone was not useful in treating AD (Aisen, Marin, Altstiel, Davis, 
Weiner, Grundman, Klauber, Sano & Thai, 2000).
6.5 Psychological approaches to treatment
Kitwood (1999) argued that negative attitudes about AD are widely held by society and 
facilitated by the medical view. For example, individuals with AD have been thought 
unsuitable for psychological intervention because their cognitive impairment is believed to 
impede their understanding o f or engagement with the therapeutic process (Husband, 1999). 
Moreover, that until there is a medical cure for AD or any other dementia, there really is no 
hope at all.
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Kitwood (1999) describes how these views can develop into a ‘malignant social psychology’ 
around the person with AD. Attitudes, values and principles that are ‘malignant’ can lead 
others to detract from the individuality o f the person with AD, thus leading to reduced 
function and increases in the rate o f decline and neurological impairment. Malignancy can 
also distort and corrupt the therapies applied. Woods (1999) and Pulsford (1997) argue that 
dementing individuals are worthy o f respect, continue to experience emotions and will 
appreciate activity and interaction. Any activity or approach used with individuals with AD 
should aim to be therapeutic, enhance quality o f life, slow down cognitive decline, generate 
and maintain self-esteem, create pleasure, be meaningful, enable friendships and re-establish 
dignity (Marshall & Hutchinson, 2001).
Before deciding on an appropriate psychological intervention, individuals with AD should be 
involved in the decision-making, where possible (Woods, 1999). A comprehensive 
assessment o f their strengths and needs and detailed descriptions o f their behaviour can lead 
to specific goals or targets which the individual with AD can achieve and address by one or a 
variety o f psychological approaches. As with pharmacotherapy, psychological treatment 
approaches are more about managing rather than treating the individual with AD, and thus 
imply a continuing intervention rather than one that is time-limited (Woods, 1999).
6.5.1 Reality Orientation
There are two main forms o f RO which aim to adjust behavioural contingencies and increase 
mental stimulation and social interaction (Williams, 1994). The 24-hour RO restructures the 
environment to improve the individual’s orientation through direct communication with a 
carer or staff member. The individual is orientated to time, place, date, their name and 
current events in their surroundings (Midence & Cunliffe, 1996). Classroom RO consists o f 
structured group sessions that comprise around three to five individuals with dementia. 
Sessions are regular, often several times a week for half and hour or so, and consist o f a 
variety o f activities and materials that are used to engage the individuals with their 
surroundings and to provide cognitive stimulation (Woods, 1999; Midence & Cunliffe, 1996).
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Those who use RO tend to support it on pragmatic reasons that it improves the quality o f 
life for individuals with AD, and that it stimulates unused neurological pathways and 
compensates for damage to the brain (Morris & Millar, 1994). However, how relevant the 
aims o f RO are to the needs o f the individual with AD is currently debated. Some RO 
evaluation studies report increased verbal orientation scores compared with no-treatment 
controls (e.g. Baines, Saxby & Ehlert, 1987), whilst other studies have reported adverse 
effects (Dietch, Hewett & Jones, 1989) and questioned the effectiveness o f this approach 
(Powell-Proctor & Miller, 1982).
6.5.2 Reminiscence therapy
The primary goals o f reminiscence therapy are to facilitate recall o f past experiences to 
promote a sense o f well-being and increase self-esteem, and to encourage socialisation and 
interaction with the group members. Individuals are encouraged to share their memories, 
stimulated by a number o f props such as music, paper clippings, sweets (e.g. liquorice, 
humbugs) and photographs.
Evaluation studies o f reminiscence are inconclusive. Long term effects outside the sessions 
are questionable, although there appears to be clear benefits within the sessions (Woods,
1999). Baines et al. (1987) compared RO with reminiscence therapy and reported that the 
group that received RO followed by reminiscence compared to the group that only received 
RO, showed a significant improvement on a range of behavioural and cognitive measures. 
Furthermore reminiscence therapy also encouraged staff-patient interaction, increased staff 
knowledge o f the individual and provided an activity perceived as enjoyable with a personal 
focus (Thornton & Brotchie, 1987).
6.5.3 Memory training
Memory training programmes aim to enhance cognitive functioning by adapting the 
environment, using external memory aids, such as signposting directions and signs on 
drawers and cupboards indicating where items are located and rehearsal and repeated 
practice. Bourgeois (1990, 1992) evaluated the effects of prosthetic memory aids (e.g. 
photographs and pictures o f past and recent events, important people in the individual’s life)
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on conversational ability. The quality o f conversation was assessed as being significantly 
improved, with the memory aid helping to improve the quality o f interaction between pairs 
o f people with dementia. Quayhagen, Quayhagen, Corbeil, Roth and Rodgers (1995) 
evaluated cognitive skills remediation programs that focused on exercising remaining abilities 
or relearning o f skills. They reported improved emotional state and maintained levels o f 
cognitive and behavioural functioning in the carer-AD individual treatment dyad compared 
to the comparison group.
6.5.4 Behavioural approaches
It is often the behaviours perceived as difficult or problematic that has the most impact on 
carers and on decisions regarding placement and pattern of care (Woods, 1999). Behavioural 
approaches that reflect the principles o f learning theory, although typically implemented in 
institutional settings, can be applied in the community or private home (e.g. Pinkston, Ltnsk 
& Young, 1988). Behavioural techniques such as manipulating the environment, stimulus 
cueing and modification o f  behaviour-reinforcement contingencies have been reported as 
effective (e.g. Bird, Alexopoulos & Adamowicz, 1995; Hinchliffe, Hyman, Blizard & 
Livingston, 1995). Individuals with mild AD appear to respond positively to most principles 
o f learning, whereas those with more moderate AD appear to be less sensitive to variations 
in schedules o f reinforcement.
6.5.5 Carer support
Interventions such as support groups, educational programs and individual and family 
therapy have been developed to reduce caregiver stress and to prevent or delay the 
institutionalisation o f the individual with AD (Woods, 1999). The psychological well-being 
o f carers can have a significant and dramatic influence on the course o f AD, particularly on 
the frequency and severity o f behavioural problems and agitation. Research suggests that 
many experiences o f carer burden appear to be mediated by social support, financial 
resources, coping abilities, feelings o f self-efficacy and cultural factors. For example, carers 
receiving strong social support have been associated with fewer negative experiences than 
carers reporting little social support (Dunkin & Anderson-Hanley, 1998).
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Although the effect o f caregiver stress on the course o f  AD has had little research attention, 
studies have shown that carers with high expressed emotion (EE) were associated with more 
negative experiences than carers with low EE (e.g. Gilhooly & Whittick, 1989). High EE  in 
carers was predictive o f increasing behavioural problems in the AD individual, but did not 
predict cognitive decline.
Carers also experience elevated levels o f anxiety and depression and rate their physical health 
as significantly poorer than controls (Dunkin & Anderson-Hanley, 1998). Treating caregiver 
depression directly has been shown to lead to improvements in the individual with AD 
behaviours previously viewed as intolerable. Carers are likely to be much more effective 
when they are able to emerge from the negative thought patterns and reduced problem 
solving ability associated with depressed mood (Woods, 1999).
7. Conclusion
The statement: “dementia cannot be cured. It takes it course” appears to be supported by 
the evidence presented. The competing theories about what causes AD highlight the 
heterogeneity o f the syndrome. Each theory is informative and contributes to the 
understanding o f  possible underlying pathogenic mechanisms and so useful for formulating 
potential hypotheses (Small, 1998). Although it is clear that many o f the theories are 
underpinned with uncertainty, understanding specific causes can be useful for informing 
appropriate treatment interventions.
However, the course o f AD will continue regardless o f the treatment used. Cholinomimetics 
are typically given to individuals who are in the early to middle stages o f AD, are time 
limited, have had little impact on the prevalence o f AD and do not alter the underlying 
course o f AD. However, they do have clinical importance. Improvement in the non- 
cognitive features and activities o f  daily living can influence the subjective experience o f AD 
(for the individual with AD and their carer).
Psychological therapies used either alongside pharmacotherapy or own their own can target 
different aspects o f difficulties associated with the progression on AD. For example.
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maintaining interpersonal connections can be facilitated through reminiscence, whereas the 
behavioural and cognitive approaches can help to optimise remaining abilities or help 
develop new skills.
An integration o f the theories and treatments for all aspects o f AD may lead to increased 
knowledge about how the interactions between these factors can affect the overall 
progression and experience o f AD. Hence, whilst dementia cannot be cured, and whilst it 
takes it course, a more holistic approach may lead to an experience and perception o f AD 
that may be less distressing and negative to all concerned.
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CLINICAL DOSSIER
OVERVIEW
The clinical dossier contains an overview of the clinical experience 
gained during the course and brief summaries o f the five clinical case 
reports submitted. Full details o f the case reports, as well as 
placement contracts, logbooks of clinical experience and placement 
evaluation forms can be found in Volume II o f the portfolio. This is 
held within the Psychology Department o f the University o f Surrey 
due to the confidential nature o f the information it contains.
Please note that all client names and identifying information in this 
section have been altered to preserve anonymity.
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Adult Mental Health Summary of Placement Experience 
Placement details
Placement location: Abraham Cowley Unit, St Peter’s Hospital, Chertsey
NH.S Trust Boumewood Community & Mental Health NHS Trust
Supervisor's): Dr Louise Harriss & Dr Christopher HaU
Dates: 11* October 2000 - 23"' March 2001
Summary o f experience
This placement provided valuable experience o f working within a cognitive-behavioural 
perspective with a broad range o f adult mental health problems in the context o f an 
outpatient psychology department The opportunity for observing family therapy was 
available and also to observe inpatient and day-hospital patient work. Fifteen clients were 
seen on this placement (men and women). Their ages ranged from 19 to 56 years.
Clinical skills and experience gained
Clinical work comprised assessment for treatment interviews, psychometric assessment, 
using standardised questionnaires such as the BDI and BAI and undertaking 
neuropsychological assessment using the WAIS-III and WMS-III. Short-term and medium- 
term interventions for specific mental health problems were undertaken within a cognitive- 
behavioural framework, although some cases were also formulated within a Cognitive- 
Analytic Therapy (CAT) perspective. A one-day anxiety management workshop was 
provided to outpatients on the waiting list. Clinical experience was gained in assessment and 
intervention with a cognitive-behavioural framework, and also formulation within a CAT 
framework o f a range of mental health problems including social anxiety, obsessive- 
compulsive disorder, phobias and post-traumatic disorder; relationship difficulties and 
morbid jealousy; and depression. The placement provided insight into the dynamics o f an 
outpatient psychology department within a larger multi-disciplinary team environment.
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Meetings, seminars, visits and research
A three week induction programme was arranged which enabled various departments and 
professional colleagues to be visited and observed (see organisational logbook). Two 
seminars (“psychosis” and “culture, psychosis and Islam”) organised by Psychiatry was 
attended. A two-day conference in London on “Transforming Personality” by Christine 
Padesky was attended. The Service-Related Research Project was undertaken on this 
placement and the findings were presented to the psychology department. Departmental 
meetings were regularly attended and participation in discussions regarding organisational 
issues was available.
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Adult Mental Health Case Report Summary
A cognitive-behavioural approach towards assessment and early intervention with a 32 year 
old woman presenting with obsessive-compulsive disorder
Main presenting problem
Ms. Lowell was a 32 year old Caucasian woman referred by her Senior Clinical Medical 
Officer for psychological assessment and management o f an obsessive and compulsive need 
to clean. Ms. Lowell’s compulsive cleaning had become problematic and interfered 
significantly with her home and social life. Prior to being seen by the Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist, Ms. Lowell was given a routine psychological screening using the Brief 
Symptom Inventory (BSI) (Derogatis, 1993); Beck Anxiety Inventory (Beck, 1990) and Beck 
Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II) (Beck, 1996) by an Assistant Psychologist to ascertain the 
urgency o f the referral. Ms. Lowell’s scores placed her on the routine outpatient waiting list
Assessment procedure
The assessment for treatment interview was undertaken over three sessions and considered 
Salkvoskis (1985) model o f obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) and the DSM-IV 
diagnostic criteria for OCD. The interview was supplemented by a psychometric assessment 
using the BDI-II, BAI and a self-monitoring form. Ms. Lowell was highly motivated 
towards understanding and managing her OCD.
Formulation
Ms. Lowell’s experiences were formulated within a cognitive-behavioural framework, using 
Salkvoskis (1985) model o f obsessive-compulsive disorder as the primary theoretical model. 
Ms. Lowell managed her early experiences o f anxiety in response to her mother’s OCD 
through avoidance strategies. She perceived herself as being responsible for keeping her 
siblings safe from Tiarm’ (i.e. from their mother’s rigid and extreme behaviours). 
Precipitating factors included Ms. Lowell having observed her daughter Faith exhibiting signs 
o f OCD, resulting in the activation o f assumptions and negative beliefs about responsibility 
and worth. These negative appraisals lead to discomfort and increased anxiety. To lessen
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her responsibility beliefs and anxiety, Ms. Lowell engaged in a number of behaviours such as 
avoidance, cleaning and reassurance seeking. Ms. Lowell was angry and distressed by her 
belief that she had little control over her compulsive behaviour and obsessive thoughts about 
passing her disorder onto her children.
Intervention
The cognitive-behavioural formulation was shared with Ms. Lowell and the therapeutic goals 
discussed and agreed. The intervention comprised an exposure and response prevention 
programme which required her to expose herself to mess, experience anxiety and leam 
strategies to relax and reduce her anxiety without cleaning. Cognitive techniques were 
employed that aimed to reappraise her negative cognitions, challenging her responsibility 
beliefs and to discuss normalising her behaviour. Relapse prevention was considered to 
developing more adaptive coping strategies on the event o f  possible setbacks.
Outcome
A total o f nine intervention sessions were offered of which Ms. Lowell attended five. The 
BDI-II and BAI at post treatment suggested a reduction in her experiences o f anxiety and 
depression. Ms. Lowell had developed control over her compulsive behaviour and was 
continuing work on her obsessive and negative thoughts. She reported a reduction in her 
need to clean and an overall improvement in her quality o f life.
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People with Learning Disabilities Summary o f Placement Experience 
Placement details
Placement location: Kings field Centre, Redhill, Surrey
NHS Trust: Surrey Oaldands NHS Trust
Supervisor(s): Gina Ward (Consultant Clinical Psychologist)
Dates: 4* April 2001 - 21st September 2001
Summary of experience
This placement provided valuable experience o f working within a behavioural, 
developmental and neuropsychological perspective in the context o f a psychology service 
that provided input to a multidisciplinary and community team for people with learning 
disabilities. The opportunity for involvement in the weekly physiotherapy group was 
available. A total o f 10 clients were seen on this placement, both male and female. Their 
ages ranged from 20 to 60 years.
Clinical skills and experience gained
Clinical experience involved working with people with mild, moderate and severe learning 
disabilities. Working within the community provided experience of working across various 
settings such as residential accommodation, community day services and the clients own 
home. The community ethos and working closely with the multidisciplinary team and other 
staff groups facilitated the development o f consultative skills. The placement experiences 
facilitated the development o f basic counselling skills, observational skills, behavioural 
assessment and intervention skills and increased confidence in using non-verbal 
cues/communication. The placement highlighted the importance o f being adaptive and 
flexible. Clinical work comprised assessment and intervention for specific phobia, 
attachment issues, sexually inappropriate behaviours and autism. Requests from Social 
Services to determine learning disability’ status required using neuropsychological tests such 
as the WAIS-III. An extended cognitive assessment using a range o f tests, such as the Leiter 
and the Cognitive Ability Test was undertaken.
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Meetings, seminars, visits and research
Monthly multidisciplinary meetings were regularly attended and I was able to observe 
specialised teams, such as the ‘challenging behaviour’ team and visit work placements for 
clients and daycentres. A two-week induction programme was arranged which enabled 
members o f the community team to discuss their role and how they liaise with psychology.
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People with Learning Disabilities Case Report Summary
An extended assessment o f a 46 year old man with Down’s syndrome 
presenting with challenging behaviour
Main presenting problem
Mr White was a 42 year old Caucasian man with Down’s syndrome and limited vocabulary. 
He was referred by the Clinical Assistant from a specialist ‘challenging behaviour’ team 
following reported incidents that Mr White had been stealing from other residents at his 
home and at the daycentre he attended.
Assessment procedure
Information for the initial assessment was gathered through case-notes, conversations with 
Mr White and through liaison with Mr White’s home managers, key worker at the day centre 
and daycentre managers and the referrer. An extended assessment was considered necessary 
because the information gained from the initial assessment was lacking important detail 
about Mr White’s cognitive and adaptive functioning, social and moral reasoning abilities and 
regarding his ‘alleged’ stealing behaviour. The extended assessment was undertaken over a 
period o f eleven weeks.
The extended assessment comprised the following:
1. Behavioural assessment through behavioural record keeping
2. Observations at the daycentre
3. A comprehensive cognitive assessment using the Leiter International
Performance Scale (Leiter, 1979), British Picture Vocabulary Scale (Dunn, Dunn,
Whetton & Pintille, 1982)
4. A dementia assessment comprising three parts (i.e. cognitive, behaviour and 
functional)
5. An assessment of moral and social reasoning abilities adapted by the Trainee
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Formulation
The initial assessment information was formulated within a behavioural framework to 
facilitate understanding about the probable processes involved with Mr White’s behaviour. 
Because no-one had actually observed Mr White stealing, antecedents to his behaviour were 
difficult to identify. A number o f hypotheses were considered leading to the rationale for the 
extended assessment. Firstly, that Mr White enjoyed the attention he received and the 
interaction with others he gained from his alleged behaviour. Secondly, that his behaviour 
was a feature o f cognitive decline caused by dementia. Thirdly, despite Mr White being in 
the service for a number o f years, his level o f learning disability had not been determined. 
Thus, his capacity to understand the moral and social implications o f his actions was 
unknown. Finally, Mr White’s limited verbal communication made him vulnerable to 
exploitation by others. He was unable to defend himself, and because he was distrusted by 
staff and service users, he was less likely to be listened to.
Outcome
The extended assessment had a significant and positive impact on Mr White and the way he 
was perceived by staff and residents. The assessment revealed that another resident was 
responsible for a number o f the thefts at the daycentre and at Mr White’s home, and had 
been observed ‘planting’ the items on Mr White. Although the assessment did not rule out 
the possibility that Mr White had stolen in the past, during the eleven-week period he had 
not been responsible for any o f the thefts reported. Consequently, Mr White was not 
immediately blamed for incidents that occurred and appeared more relaxed. He was 
included in more social activities, interacted with others and received positive attention from 
staff and other service users. He appeared brighter, more confident and was reported to be 
speaking more fluently. A number o f recommendations were made and were being adhered 
to by staff and service users.
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Children, Adolescents and Families Summary o f Placement Experience 
Placement details
Placement location: Child & Family Psychological Medicine, Chertsey
NHS Trust: Ashford and St Peters Hospital NHS Tmst
Supewisor(s): Bruce Holroyd (Consultant Clinical Psychologist)
Dates: 10* October 2001 - 22"'' March 2002
Summary o f experience
This placement provided excellent experience o f working within cognitive-behavioural, 
behavioural and systemic frameworks with children, adolescents and their families in the 
context o f a multidisciplinary community mental health team. Joint professional work,
neuropsychological assessment and liaison with a range o f services, such as schools and
Social Services were undertaken. Child protection issues were addressed on this placement 
Eighteen clients were seen (boys and girls) and their ages ranged from 2 to 16 years.
Clinical skills and experience gained
Experience was gained o f working with children and adolescents presenting with a range o f 
mental health problems including specific phobia, anger and deliberate self harm, depression, 
enuresis, anxiety disorders (e.g. separation anxiety) and temper tantrums. The placement 
provided experience o f working with children under child protection following their 
experiences o f witnessing domestic violence. This enabled experience to be gained regarding 
the role o f the Clinical Psychologist and the involvement o f other professionals when dealing 
with such cases. Neuropsychological assessment was undertaken using the WISC-III, 
WORD, W OND and WIPPSI for children presenting with ADHD, attentional difficulties 
and autism. The placement provided excellent experience o f working systemically with 
families and outside agencies such as schools. Skills in assessment and interventions such as 
parent management, behaviour modification, graded exposure and relaxation were further 
developed. Supervision provided a forum for formulating cases within a Systemic 
framework, as well as within a cognitive-behavioural and behavioural framework and for 
considering developmental issues.
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Meetings, seminars, visits and research
A team-training day was attended which considered the service structure and service 
provision and attended a Special Interest Group “Research with Children and Families”. 
Regular contact and liaison with the head teacher o f a junior school was necessary for 
intervention with a client Observation o f children at a nursery and liaison with nursery staff 
to inform intervention was undertaken. A fortnightly psychodynamic supervision group was 
attended which enabled multidisciplinary team members to discuss cases, reflect and 
brainstorm ideas.
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Children, Adolescents and Families Case Report Summary
A behavioural approach for assessment and early intervention for a three year old presenting 
with non-compliant behaviour and temper tantrums
Main presenting problem
Elliot Chase was a 3 year old Caucasian boy who was referred to the Child and Family team 
by his Health Visitor following concerns that his mother was having difficulty managing his 
behaviour. Ms Chase was a single parent who was being treated for depression.
Assessment procedure
Ms Chase and Elliot were seen together for the initial interview, however maintaining a 
fluent conversation was difficult as Elliot persisted in running out o f the room prompting Ms 
Chase to follow. Therefore her father attended subsequent sessions to offer support and 
occupy Elliot. Ms Chase questioned her parenting skills and commented on her irregular 
disciplinary actions with Elliot. The interview was supplemented by the following 
psychometric tests and assessment procedures:
1. Parenting Stress Index (short-form)
2. Beck depression Inventory-II
3. Revised Rutter Parent Scale for Preschool children
4. Assessment o f behaviour
5. Observations
Formulation
Elliot’s behaviour was formulated within a behavioural and social learning framework. 
Predisposing factors included a hyperactive father, Elliot’s difficulty with formation o f words 
leading to frustration, and that Ms Chase post-natal depression may have impacted on her 
responses towards Elliot Elliot and Ms Chase’s behaviours and responses were negatively 
reinforcing each other. They appeared stuck in a loop whereby Elliot was able to terminate 
his mother’s demands by having a temper tantrum, which led Ms Chase to withdraw the 
demand. Elliot was not contained within clear boundaries. Ms Chase disciplinary stance was
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punitive and physical punishment which was unpredictable and inconsistent Elliot received 
litde positive reinforcement when he was quiet or when he was behaving well.
Intervention
The assessment information was shared with Ms Chase and consolidated within a 
behavioural framework. The intervention chosen was Parent Management Training (PMT) 
to facilitate Ms Chase’s parental competence to improve Elliot’s behavioural and emotional 
adjustment Intervention was undertaken over four sessions each lasting an hour and a half. 
Ms Chase was made aware o f the maintaining factors so she was in an informed position to 
modify her behaviour. The strategies used in PMT were explained and handouts provided to 
help consolidate the information. Ms Chase tried the strategies over the weeks and 
completed charts to examine changes in her and Elliot’s behaviour. Any difficulties were 
discussed and reflected upon through problem-solving.
Outcome
The pre and post intervention measures suggested a decrease in Ms Chase’s negative 
parenting experiences, her perceptions o f Elliot as a difficult child, Elliot’s difficult 
behaviours and an increase in his pro-social behaviours. The parent-child interaction was 
more positive insofar as Elliot was openly affectionate towards his mother, and she openly 
praised his efforts. The BDI-II score at post assessment suggested a reduction in Ms Chase’s 
experience o f depression.
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Older Adults Summary of Placement Experience 
Placement details
Placement location: Famham Hospital, Famham, Surrey
NHS Trust: Guildford and Waverley NHS Trust
Supervisor's): Ian Kneebone (Consultant Clinical Psychologist)
Dates: 3"^  April 2002 - 20* September 2002
Summary o f experience
This placement provided experience o f working with older adults in a range o f contexts 
including a hospital environment on an inpatient stroke rehabilitation ward, an outpatient 
day hospital for people with various forms o f dementia, an outpatient day hospital for people 
with functional problems such as depression, Parkinson’s disease etc, residential homes and 
the client’s home. The placement involved multidisciplinary team working. There were 
opportunities for group work (e.g. reminiscence group and Parkinson’s group). Eleven 
clients were seen (men and women), whose ages ranged from 69 years to 87 years.
Clinical skills and experience gained
Experience was gained in understanding stroke rehabilitation and the devastating effect 
stroke can have on families and the individual’s future. The placement highlighted life-span 
issues, the impact o f loss through diminishing health and death and also the difficulties 
encountered following stroke in terms o f lifestyle adjustment. The development o f  clinical 
experience and skills was enabled through working with older adults presenting with 
problems such as specific anxieties (e.g. fear o f falling), depression, stroke, attentional 
problems, memory difficulties, Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias. 
Clinical work extended to working closely with families and staff groups. Clinical skills were 
developed in assessment procedures using various psychometric tests such as CAMDEX-R, 
Mini-Mental State Examination, Hospital and Anxiety Depression Scale, Geriatric 
Depression Scale and MEAMS. Neuropsychological assessment following stroke to 
determine extent o f stroke damage and existing functional skills were undertaken using the 
WAIS-III, RBANS, VOSP, RBMT and Hayling and Brixton.
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Meetings, seminars, visits and research
The monthly meeting group comprising psychologists and family therapists from the Trust 
were regularly attended and I attended a one-day workshop on goal setting and planning. I 
presented the neuropsychological assessment case-report to the monthly meeting group.
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Older Adult Case Report Summary
Neuropsychological assessment o f a 69 year old woman who had suffered
a right-hemisphere stroke
Main presenting problem
Mrs Price was a 69 year old Caucasian woman and an inpatient on a stroke rehabilitation 
unit She was referred by her Consultant Geriatrician for psychological assessment following 
concern that she was becoming depressed. The ward staff had noticed that Mrs Price was 
easily distracted, appeared low in mood and lacked motivation in her rehabilitation. The 
referral led to an investigation o f whether Mrs Price’s presentation and difficulty in 
rehabilitation was a consequence of depression or post-stroke cognitive deficits.
Assessment procedure
The assessment was essentially to develop an understanding o f Mrs Price’s lifestyle prior to 
her stroke and the impact o f the stroke on her current abilities, self-perception and mental 
health. The assessment information revealed that Mrs Price was an active and social woman. 
She participated in walks (rambling), organised social events and had a wide social circle. She 
reported missing her husband who had died a year earlier and that she felt cut o ff from her 
old way o f Hfe. Mrs Price had an extensive medical history and had suffered depression in 
the past. The assessment interview was extended to a neuropsychological assessment in 
order to ascertain existing skills and functional abilities, the extent o f cognitive abilities and 
whether her low mood was related to cognitive deficits or depression onset. The following 
tests were adrninistered:
1. Wechsler Test o f Adult Reading
2. Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale — 3'^  edition
3. Verbal Fluency
4. The Hayling and Brixton Tests
5. Visual Object and Spatial Perception Battery
6. Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test
7. Brief Assessment Schedule Depression Cards
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Hypotheses
Research suggested that depression was the most common psychiatric disorder following 
stroke and given Mrs Price’s psychiatric history her risk for depression was high. 
Furthermore, post-stroke depression can lead to impairment in a number of domains, such 
as cognition, psychomotor speed, concentration and rehabilitation. Mrs Price’s presentation 
was not unusual for someone who had suffered a right-hemisphere stroke, e.g., spatial 
problems and impaired non-verbal communication. However, other subtle behaviours may 
have been the consequence o f acquired damage to the frontal region o f the brain, 
responsible for executive functioning (e.g. attention, self-monitoring, impulsivity etc.).
Results of neuropsychological assessment
The information gathered during the initial assessment suggested that Mrs Price was 
depressed, although the high score on the BASDEC may have been confounded by possible 
neurologic symptoms. Mrs Price’s scores on the WAIS-III supported research evidence 
regarding right-hemisphere stroke sequelae. The assessment identified Mrs Price as having 
had acquired significant impairment to her executive functioning.
Outcome
A number o f recommendations were made and discussed with the multidisciplinary team, 
Mrs Price and her daughters regarding Mrs Price’s current and future rehabilitation.
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Specialist: Ministry o f Defence Summary of Placement Experience 
Placement details
Placement location: Duchess o f Kent Barracks, Aldershot, Hants
Organisation: Ministry o f Defence
Supervisors): D r Nashater Deu (Consultant Clinical and Forensic Psychologist)
Dates: 9* October 2002 -  28* March 2003
Summary of experience
This specialist placement provided excellent experience o f the role o f the Clinical 
Psychologist in the Military, and for working within a purely cognitive-behavioural 
framework in the context o f a Military Community Psychiatry Department (DCP). Nashater 
Deu was the Clinical Psychologist for three sites (Aldershot, Tidworth and RAF Brize 
Norton) which enabled experience to be gained in working with different DCPs and client 
groups (e.g. Army and RAF). There was opportunity for neuropsychological assessment and 
liaison with other services such as Headley Court (neuropsychology). A two half-day anger 
management workshop was planned and implemented with the help o f a Community 
Psychiatric Nurse. The impact o f military commitments (e.g. preparing deployment for the 
Gulf war) and Government requirements (e.g. provided fire-fighting cover during the 
national fire-fighters strike) on clinical work (e.g. constraints on movement between sites, 
seeing clients) were considered. Nine clients were seen (all male). Their ages ranged from 19 
to 41 years.
Clinical skills and experience gained
Skills in assessment, formulation and intervention using the cognitive-behavioural model 
were developed. Clinical experience was gained through observation o f other professionals 
and through direct work with adults presenting with mental health problems such as 
adjustment disorder, phobia, anger difficulties, and post-traumatic stress disorder. 
Assessment included administering and interpreting psychometric tests such as the Million 
Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-Ill, STAXI-2 and the Irritability, Depression and Anxiety scale. 
Neuropsychological assessment was undertaken using standardised tests including the WAIS-
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III, WMS-III, Graded Naming Test^ Test o f Everyday Attention and the Behavioural 
Assessment o f Dysexecutive Syndrome. Supervision provided an excellent fomm for 
formulating cases within a CBT framework, for developing existing skills and for learning 
new skills.
Meetings, seminars, visits and research
Due to unavoidable organisational constraints only two psychology department meeting were 
attended (London and Catterick). I attended some referral meetings at Aldershot, Colchester 
and Tidworth. The Major Research Project (MRP) was undertaken on this placement which 
enabled me to visit various sites around the country and liaising with the clinical teams. I 
presented the MRP to the psychology department and DCP at Haslar Hospital (Gosport) 
using PowerPoint.
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Specialist: Ministry o f Defence Case Report Summary
A cognitive-behavioural assessment o f anger difficulties 
with a 26 year old male active-duty soldier
Main presenting problem
Private Doyle was a 26 year old Caucasian man who had requested help because he felt 
unable to control his anger. He reported frequently behaving violently towards other males 
and that he was frightened by his level o f violence and his lack of control. Private Doyle’s 
anger was characterised by him being both verbally (e.g. swearing, shouting, being insulting) 
and physically (e.g. using weapons such as an ashtray or beer bottle; putting a knife to 
someone’s throat, head-butting; bite people) threatening and abusive. Private Doyle’s 
behaviour was often accompanied by him being intoxicated with alcohol and drugs.
Assessment procedure
The assessment interview was undertaken over four sessions. Given the complexity o f the 
referral, each session was audio-recorded and discussed in supervision. The interview was 
supplemented by a psychometric assessment using the STAXI-2, IDA, PDS and MCMI-III. 
However, a few issues arose during assessment such as Private Doyle having to provide 
cover during the nationwide fire-fighters strike, a pending court date with the possibility o f a 
jail sentence and Private Doyle frequently responding with don’t knord’ or ‘T was too drunk to 
rememheP.
Formulation
Privates Doyle’s experiences were formulated within a cognitive-behavioural framework. He 
learned’ how to be aggressive and show anger through early childhood experiences o f 
observation o f a male violent role-model, being a victim o f physical and emotional abuse and 
witnessing abuse. Early cognitions may have included “being in control, I must be 
aggressive”. He lacked a protective attachment figure and had difficulty modulating his 
feelings. He also developed maladaptive coping strategies to manage his emotional pain and 
to control situations as a child. The breakdown o f his marriage and increasing dissatisfaction
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with the Atmy precipitated feelings o f being trapped, needing to escape and having no 
control. To ameliorate his overwhelming emotions, he engaged in excessive use o f alcohol 
and/or drugs and placed himself in high risk situations (e.g. pubs, clubs) which increased his 
risk for aggression and violence. Private Doyle believed he had no control over events and 
his low self-efficacy reinforced this belief. He appeared to use alcohol to absolve 
responsibility or to excuse his behaviour and to minimise the seriousness o f his violent 
conduct.
Outcome
Although relapse prevention and anger management was considered for treatment. Private 
Doyle was sentenced to four years in prison and immediately discharged from the Army.
Process issues
The dynamics between the Trainee and Private Doyle impacted on the assessment process. 
Private Doyle’s defensiveness towards specific questions about his anger and associated 
behaviour was inadvertentiy reinforced by the Trainee who changed the focus o f questioning 
to less emotive subjects. His limited responses led to uncomfortable silences which resulted 
in the Trainee ‘filling the silence’ to tolerate feeling uncomfortable and to ‘save’ Private 
Doyle from experiencing any further distress. Private Doyle asserted some control on the 
session content by behaviours including controlling the direction o f questions by not 
answering directly, and absolving responsibility by not engaging in dialogues relating to 
solution generation. The process issues were explored in supervision through discussion and 
role-play. The Trainee changed aspects o f her approach which had a positive impact on 
Private Doyle’s responding.
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Specialist: Forensic Setting Summary o f Placement Experience 
Placement details
Vlacement location: Broadmoor Hospital, Crowthorne, Berkshire
JVHi’ Trust: West London Mental Health NHS Trust
Supervisor's): Dr Pat Short (Consultant Clinical Psychologist)
Dates: 9* April 2003 - 26* September 2003
Summary of experience
This specialist placement provided experience of working within a systemic and cognitive- 
behavioural framework with a range of mentally disordered offenders in the context o f a 
maximum secure inpatient forensic setting. The placement involved multidisciplinary team 
working. Seven clients were seen on this placement (men and women). Their ages ranged 
from 21 to 53 years.
Clinical skills gained
Clinical work comprised assessment for treatment interviews, admission assessment, and risk 
assessment, psychometric assessment, using standardised questionnaires such as the STAXI- 
2 and IDA, and undertaking neuropsychological assessment using the WAIS-III, WMS-III 
and NART. Short-term and medium-term interventions for specific mental health problems 
were undertaken within a cognitive-behavioural framework and also within a systemic 
framework. Formulation o f cases was taken from a systemic orientation. Clinical experience 
o f mental health and associated problems included relationship difficulties, anger, exploring 
index offence, anxiety about leaving the hospital and depression. The opportunity to 
observe other clinical psychologists was an invaluable learning experience. I co-facilitated 
the relapse prevention module o f a fire-setting group with a Forensic Psychologist and 
Consultant Clinical Psychologist. Other areas of clinical experience gained included forensic 
issues, the Mental Health Act, risk and care programme approach within a forensic setting.
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Meetings, seminars, visits and research
Regularly attended the monthly psychology department meetings and continuing 
professional development meetings. I visited some regional secure units around the country 
to ascertain similarities and differences between a maximum and medium secure 
environment.
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RESEARCH DOSSIER
OVERVIEW
The research dossier contains the service-related research project 
completed in Year 1, a piece of qualitative research completed in Year 
2 and the major research project completed in Year 3.
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SERVICE-RELATED RESEARCH PROJECT
Clients’ perception o f a one day Anxiety Management workshop 
provided by a Clinical Psychology outpatient service
JULY 2001 
YEARl
us
Research Dossier Service-Related Research Project
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1. Abstract
This püot study evaluated three, one day anxiety management workshops from the clients’ 
perspective. Qualified and assistant psychologists ran the workshops in March, July and 
September 2000 from an outpatient clinical psychology department. The clients were 
required to answer a number o f questions about the workshop in a questionnaire devised by 
the author. Twenty-two clients responded to the questionnaire. There was a significant 
reduction in perceptions o f anxiety severity and the effect o f anxiety on daüy life, and an 
increase in the clients’ abüity to cope with their anxiety related problem. Thematic qualitative 
analysis suggested that the workshop was a valuable resource. Furthermore, the clients 
perceived the most useful aspect o f the workshop to be meeting others with simüar 
problems. Implications for the service were considered.
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2. Introduction
Approximately 6-27% of the psychiatrie population and 2-5% of the general population have 
an anxiety disorder (Lader & Marks, 1971). Barlow, Cohen, Waddel, Vermilyea, Klosko, 
Blanchard and Nardo (1984) claim that General Practitioners (GPs) diagnose anxiety 
disorders more often than any other psychiatric disorder, and commonly prescribe 
Benzodiazepines (tranquillisers) for pharmacological intervention (Prior, 1998). Although 
Benzodiazepines are effective in reducing anxiety symptoms, they are renowned for being 
addictive, less effective with prolonged use and may cause severe anxiety symptoms during 
the withdrawal from the drug (Bond & Lader, 1996).
An alternative to pharmacological intervention is Anxiety Management Groups (AMGs). 
Current literature suggests that AMGs comprising o f cognitive-behavioural principles is an 
effective strategy for recognising and reducing symptoms o f anxiety (e.g. Ormrod, 1995; 
Prior, 1998; Rosier, Williams & Ryrie, 1998). Although the number o f sessions may differ 
between services, from six or seven (Ormrod & Budd, 1991; Rosier et al, 1998) to twenty 
(Eayrs, Rowan & Harvey, 1984), most AMGs take into account Langs’ model (1968).
Lang (1968) had suggested that anxiety comprised o f three interrelated components: 
cognition, behaviour and physiology. Therefore, most AMGs focus on the relationships 
between the three components through education and learning practical self-help skills and 
strategies, such as relaxation, recognising and challenging negative thoughts and exposure 
techniques. Thus, AMGs aim to empower individuals in managing their anxiety (Jupp & 
Dudley, 1984; Powell, 1987).
In addition, AMGs may also create a forum for therapeutic factors such as observational 
learning, social reinforcement and moral support, so considered an integral part o f treatment 
(Ormrod, 1995; Rosier, et al. 1998). In addition, some mental health settings are offering 
AMGs in an attempt to manage their increasing waiting lists (e.g. Murray & Walker, 1996). 
Hence, AMGs are fast becoming an interim treatment package for anxious individuals who 
are on the waiting list for individual psychological intervention.
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Published evaluations for short-term effectiveness o f AMGs reported a reduction in anxiety 
symptoms (e.g. palpitations, negative thoughts) and an increase in anxiety management 
abilities. This followed a six week anxiety management group, and a two month follow up 
(e.g. Prior, 1998).
The few available evaluation studies that suggested long-term benefits indicated some 
differences in methodology and measures used. Ormrod (1995) suggested that at a two to 
five year follow up, therapeutic gains continued to be maintained. This was measured using 
the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock & Erbaugh, 1961), the 
Trait scale from the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (Spielberger, Gorsuch, 
Lushene, Vagg & Jacobs, 1983) and an Anxiety Management Group Rating Scale constructed 
by Ormrod (1995). Cadbury, Childs-Clark and Sandhu (1990) reported similar results at an 
11 month follow up, using the Trait scale from the STAI (Spielberger, Gorsuch & Lushene,
1970), a semi-structured interview and the Problem Rating Questionnaire (Watson & Marks,
1971).
This study was undertaken because the psychology department were interested in whether 
clients, who attended a one day anxiety management workshop six to twelve months ago, 
perceived it has having any continued therapeutic benefits. For approximately three years, 
two qualified clinical psychologists and two assistant psychologists have provided clients with 
the workshop. The workshops are run every four months and last for approximately 5 Va 
hours. The components cognition, behaviour and physiology are covered through education 
and practical exercises. All attendees are given information handouts on each component at 
the end o f the workshop (appendices I to V).
The workshops have the following structure: the completion o f a Beck Anxiety Inventory 
(BAI) (Beck, 1990); discussion about what anxiety is (appendix I); discussion on relaxation 
(appendix II); a practical session on relaxation; discussion on behavioural techniques 
(appendix III); a practical session on record keeping; discussion on the cognitive aspects o f 
anxiety (appendices IV and V); a practical session on cognitive strategies; and the completion 
o f an evaluation form before leaving (appendix VI).
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Each client is invited to a follow up session six weeks post workshop. A further BAI is 
completed and the scores are compared. The client is asked for their views regarding the 
workshop and how they perceive themselves to be managing their anxiety. This can 
determine any short-term benefits.
This study considered the clients’ overall perception o f the workshop. Further, their 
responses may determine whether a one day workshop is sufficient enough to learn how to 
manage their anxiety, particularly whilst on the waiting list. Thus, o f interest were what skills 
or strategies they currently used, what factors they perceived as being the most helpful for 
managing their anxiety, and whether they perceived the need for further psychological input.
The findings o f this study could be used for structuring and evaluating future groups, 
auditing service delivery and monitoring waiting lists.
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3. Method
3.1 Design
The study employed a retrospective single group design,
3.2 Clients
Thirty-seven clients (12 men and 25 women) participated in one o f three, one day anxiety 
management workshops, run in March, July and September 2000. The clients were referred 
to the service for anxiety related problems. Referrals came from their General Practitioner 
(28 clients). Psychiatrist (four clients) and the Community Mental Health Team (5 clients).
O f the 37 clients, 17 had general anxiety disorder (GAD) (e.g. persistent anxiety across most 
situations), three had obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) (e.g. persistent and recurrent 
thoughts and behaviour), 14 had a specific phobia (e.g. fear o f something specific), one 
suffered panic attacks (e.g. intense anxiety leading people to believe something dreadful will 
happen to them), and two had anxiety and depression.
Twenty-two clients (eight men and 14 women) completed and returned the questionnaire 
sent in March and Aprü 2001. Their ages ranged from 16 to over 66 years (see Table 1).
Table 1: Age-range of clients
Age- Range Men Women Total number of clients
(n=8) (n=14) (n=22)
16-25 1 2 3
26-35 2 4 6
36-45 3 3
46-55 3 2 5
56-65 2 2
66+ 3 3
O f this group, six had GAD, one had OCD, seven had a specific phobia, five suffered panic 
attacks, two had depression and one did not complete this question. The duration o f anxiety 
ranged from 12 to 720 months (mean duration 169.15 months). Six clients were still on the
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waiting list, five were in individual therapy with a psychologist, nine had been discharged and 
two were in therapy with another mental health professional. Fifteen clients did not respond 
to either letters.
3.3 Procedure
The author devised the questionnaire (appendix VII). The questions were generated through 
discussion with members o f the psychology department. Three questions that considered 
anxiety severity, ability to cope and the effect o f  anxiety on daily life had to be rated on a 
five-point scale. This scale determines perceptions o f anxiety before the workshop and at 
the time o f completing the questionnaire. These responses could be measured quantitatively. 
The client was also required to explain their rating. This could then be analysed qualitatively. 
The majority o f questions were open-ended and included what was most and least useful 
about the workshop, what could be changed, the skills remembered and currently used and 
whether their anxiety was better understood as a result o f attending the workshop.
The questionnaire was piloted on five members o f the psychology department and following 
recommended amendments, was sent to all 37 clients. Each client was contacted by letter 
(appendix VIII) and asked to complete and retum the questionnaire within 14 days o f  
receipt. A reminder letter (appendix IX) and the same questionnaire were sent out 
approximately one month later to all clients, but requesting return within seven days o f 
receipt. All the questionnaires were anonymous and all clients were assured that treatment 
would not be effected by the responses they made or if they decided not to respond.
Thematic qualitative analysis was undertaken on all open questions. Processing and analysis 
o f the quantitative data was carried out using the statistical package SPSS for Windows.
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4. Results
The Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test was carried out to evaluate changes in pre and post­
workshop scores. A statistically significant difference was found for severity o f  anxiety (z = - 
3.573, p = .000 (two-tailed); coping with anxiety (z = -3.115, p = .002 (two-tailed) and the 
effect o f anxiety on daily life (z= -3.466, p = .001 (two-tailed). The mean scores and 
standard deviations are presented in Table 2.
Table 2: Means and standard deviations for pre- and post-workshop scores
Measure Mean
(pre-workshop)
Std Deviation 
(pre-workshop)
Mean
(post­
workshop)
Std Deviation 
(post 
workshop)
Severity of anxiety 3.45 .912 2.41 1.054
Coping with anxiety 3.64 .953 2.73 1.120
Effect of anxiety 3.27 .767 2.36 .953
on daily Hfe
Thematic qualitative analysis was carried out on each response and recurrent ideas were 
organised into themes. Some o f the responses are presented under headings that relate to 
questions on the questionnaire. The remaining questions and comments can be found in 
appendix X.
4.1 Severity o f anxiety
Before attending the workshop, factors such as a fluctuation in symptoms and emotions, a 
feeling o f hopelessness and helplessness and a disruption to lifestyle, were described. In 
terms o f current perceptions o f anxiety severity, 16 (72.7%) clients reported a positive from 
negative shift, largely because “J have learnt to control if .
4.2 Coping with anxiety
Before the workshop, ten (45.5%) clients reported being unable to cope with their anxiety, 
due to a lack o f understanding (e.g. "\.it was something I didn’t understand too well...could not begin 
to do something about if )  and four (18.2%) reported being able to cope because they already 
used relevant anxiety management strategies. In terms o f current coping abilities, 17 (77.3%) 
clients reported being more able to cope. Also learning about anxiety and specific techniques 
was perceived to be helpful in reducing symptoms and negative perceptions (e.g. ‘"Use some of
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the skill shown to control symptoms”). However, two (9.1%) clients with specific phobias (e.g. 
afraid o f thunder and height phobia) reported because they do not experience their phobia 
everyday, the skills learned are easily forgotten. In addition, two (9.1%) clients continued to 
experience depression, and it was this disorder that appeared to be affecting their lives rather 
than anxiety.
4.3 The effect of anxiety on daily life
Pre-workshop responses suggested a negative impact on relationships, e.g. '‘caused my 
relationship with girlfriend to end’\ and "my relationship with my wife has suffered”. Daily activities, 
such as looking after children, going to work, or engaging in social and recreational pleasures 
proved difficult. There was also a general inability to control symptoms. Currently, seven 
(32%) clients reported that anxiety continued to dismpt their daily lives. However, 15 
(68.2%) clients reported a reduction in the effect o f anxiety on their daily lives.
4.4 Improve understanding of anxiety
Eighteen (82%) clients reported that receiving information about anxiety and how to manage 
it was helpful. Responses included: ‘T suppose with the ymptoms I was experiencing I thought I was 
physically ill The workshop explained how the ymptoms of stress related to my prohkms and the feelings 
they caused”.
4.5 The most useful aspect o f the workshop
Ten (45.5%) clients considered meeting people with similar problems as the most useful 
aspect of the workshop. Seven (32%) clients valued learning specific techniques and five 
(22.7%) stated that receiving information about anxiety was helpful.
4.6 Changes in levels of anxiety
Two (9.1%) clients stated that their anxiety levels had changed because they already knew 
what techniques to use, as opposed to attending the workshop. Sixteen (73%) clients 
acknowledged the usefulness of the information and practical exercises provided. They 
perceived their current anxiety levels as having lowered, but only partly due to the workshop.
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4.7 Skills currently used
Table 3 shows the skills continued to be used by the clients. Other strategies reported were 
recreational activities and medication.
Table 3: Skills currently used (in descending order).
Skills continued to be used Clients
(n=22)
%
Relaxation exercises 14 63.6
Challenging automatic thoughts 12 54.5
Distraction techniques 10 45.5
Graded exposure 9 40.9
Identifying automatic thoughts 9 40.9
Recognising thinking errors 9 40.9
Thought stopping 7 32
Relaxation tape 5 22.7
Relaxation hand-out 3 13.6
Behavioural steps hand-out 2 9.1
Diary/Record keeping 2 9.1
Cognitive hand-out 1 4.5
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5. Discussion
The aim o f this püot study was to ascertain the clients’ perspective o f a one day anxiety 
management workshop run by the psychology department. From the clients’ evaluation, 
tentative inferences regarding the clinical efficacy o f the workshop are considered, such as 
therapeutic gains and the continued use o f sküls, as well as the importance o f non- 
therapeutic factors. However, due to the design o f the study, the results should be regarded 
as preliminary findings rather than formal conclusions.
Consistent with previous studies (e.g. Powell, 1987; Ormrod, 1995; Murray & Walker, 1996), 
the significant results suggested a reduction in the clients’ perception o f anxiety severity and 
its effect on daüy life, and indicated an increase in the abüity to cope. These results support 
studies (e.g. Jupp & Dudley, 1984; Powell, 1987) that emphasise the educational importance 
o f anxiety management. Powell (1987) argued that education helped to alter perceptions 
away from the idea o f being physically unwell and beyond help, to more positive ones. In 
this study, receiving relevant information about anxiety appeared to reduce clients’ 
catastrophic beliefs initially held towards their problem.
By learning appropriate sküls for managing anxiety, clients were encouraged to help 
themselves whüst on the waiting list. Two clients reported that they no longer required 
individual treatment Others were more informed about the psychological approach the 
psychology service would provide. This study in part supports Murray and Walker’s (1996) 
suggestion that the resources provided could be considered a foundation for psychological 
treatment. Although not investigated in this study, the acquired psychological ^know-how’ 
may impact on the number o f sessions spent with a clinical psychologist in individual 
therapy.
Eayrs et al. (1984), Powell (1987) and Ormrod’s (1995) finding that receiving information 
about anxiety and meeting others with simüar problems as the most helpful and therapeutic 
factor, was only in part supported by this study. In this study, clients reported that sharing 
their experiences and not feeling alone with their problem was the most useful aspect o f the 
workshop. Moreover, that meeting others with simüar problems was perceived helpful for
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reducing feelings o f helplessness and hopelessness. Although this highlights the importance 
o f non-therapeutic factors it does not suggest that learning about anxiety and developing 
practical skills is unimportant Indeed, psychologically driven factors o f the workshop were 
also highlighted as being useful.
There are a number of methodological problems that need to be acknowledged. Firstly, the 
study was constrained by the small sample size, the lack o f pre-measures and a control group. 
The data was highly subjective and the clients were required to rely on their memory of 
events. There was no certainty that what the clients reported (e.g. continue to use specific 
skills) actually accorded with their behaviour. Moreover, the sample may have been biased, 
whereby those who felt less positive may not have responded.
Objective measures could not be used to support the significant results for anxiety severity, 
coping abilities and effect on daily life. Although BAIs were taken at pre-workshop and at 
follow-up, a further BAI could not be completed with the questionnaire due to the 
requirement o f anonymity. Therefore, no comparisons could be made between pre­
workshop scores, comments at the six-week follow-up interview and those on the completed 
questionnaire.
O f the 22 clients, nine had been discharged from the service. However, the issue o f  whether 
they had received individual therapy before discharge, or if they no longer required further 
psychological work because o f the workshop was not explored. This information would 
have been invaluable for exploring the effect o f workshop, which in turn, may have 
implications for waiting list numbers and time spent with a psychologist (discussed below).
The results were presented to the psychology department (appendix XI), and clinical 
implications were discussed. Firstly, the workshop could be viewed as an interim treatment 
package. Clients are provided with adequate resources that enabled them to engage in self- 
help strategies. If  the clients can help themselves, they may feel that individual therapy is not 
required, which in turn would impact on the service waiting list. However, should the clients 
still wish to engage in therapy with a psychologist, the psychological knowledge that they
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bring may impact on the number o f sessions required (i.e. decrease in number). The service 
may be able to set up a database which monitors who attended the workshop, pre and post 
BAI scores, and the number o f sessions required. This information would be invaluable for 
auditing service delivery and monitoring the waiting lists.
Secondly, although the workshops were for one day, they appeared to be a valuable 
treatment package offered by the service. Therefore, it may be useful to increase the 
frequency o f such groups, for example, one workshop every two months. This would ensure 
people on the waiting list do not feel as though they have been forgotten. In addition, this 
would provide self-help resources while they wait. However, this would impact on the time 
individual therapy offered by qualified psychologists. This could be overcome by training 
assistant psychologists and developing their role as anxiety management educators. As 
above, this may impact on the waiting list and the demands on the qualified psychologists.
Thirdly, rather than the qualified psychologists undertaking individualised follow-ups, six 
weeks post workshop, a group follow-up may be more helpful. This would impact on time 
spent (e.g. each follow-up is approximately V2 hour per person) and also would provide the 
group to meet up again and reinstate contact This may encourage the group to form a self- 
help group and continued support
Fourthly, the selection o f clients is crucial. This study indicated that the clients with 
depression and specific phobias reported that although the information provided by the 
workshop was interesting, it did not adequately address their problem. As a consequence, 
reductions in their symptoms o f anxiety and depression remained largely unchanged. This 
could be addressed through more consideration o f who is offered the workshop and the 
material presented.
Finally, some clients suggested the workshop could be more than one day. Therefore, it may 
be useful to ascertain what aspects of the workshop require more time or what the clients 
find more difficult. Time can then be spent developing these areas with the clients.
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APPENDIX I
HAND-OUT 
WHAT IS ANXIETY
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WHAT IS ANXIETY ?
Introduction - a few general poiiits about anxiety
• When we are anxious we feel wound up, nervous, worried and tense.
•  Everyone at some point has experienced anxiety - for example, a t an 
exam, a visit to the dentist or a dangerous moment on the road. This is 
perfectly normal. No-one's life is ever completely free o f anxiety.
•  In fact, a certain amount o f anxiety is adaptive and helpful as it can 
speed up your reactions, helping you to function at a high level. It is a 
protective reaction, helping you to move quicker to fend off dariger. It 
would not be desirable to eliminate it altogether.
•  Anxiety feelings can range from being a bit uneasy to a continuing sense 
o f dread and sometimes it can be so bad that you feel panicky. People 
also differ in the way that they feel anxious, and in how often it occurs. 
Everyone has their own "personal pattern" in the Way that they ffeel 
anxious.
•  Anxiety has become a problem if you are tense and anxious a lot o f the 
time or if there seems to be no reason for it or if it significantly interferes 
with life as you would like to lead it.
•  When we are anxious, there are changes we can notice in three diffèrent 
(but closely related) areas o f functioning... .physically, mentally and in our 
behaviour.
How might anxietv show itself physically ?
Dizziness or light-headedness
Headache
Feel faint
Ringing In the ears 
Blurred vision 
Extra sensitivity to noise 
Unreal feelings
Tightening of the throat,
"lump in throat"
Choking sensation 
Dry mouth
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Tight band around the chest 
Heart pounding
Accelerated heart rate / palpitations 
Rapid breathing 
Breathlessness
Sinking stomach 
Churning stomach
/ N a u s e a / . V y : ' y
Indigestion
Flatulence
Increased desire to go to the toilet / diarrhoea
Sweating .
Tingling sensations
Hot flushes & cold sweats
Cold, clammy palms
Legs feel weak - like jelly or rubber
Trembling +
Twitching
Pain in various sete of rnuscles- muscle tension 
Feeling of tiredness or exhaustion
There is a wide range of physical syrhptoms. You may not experience all of 
them and of those you do experience, some will be stronger than others. The 
symptoms are uncomfortable and unpleasant, but they are not dangerous.
Why do these Physical symptoms occur ?
These physical changes are automatic reactions, which have evolved to help 
human beings cope with frightening situations. You do not 'consciously* switch 
them on It Is an in-built mechanism called the FIGHT/FLIGHT RESPONSE, 
as all the changes help you to physically fight if necessary or to flee the
:situation.:yy.-. -.\ ;
The reason that the mechanism evolved was because many thousands of 
years ago, people experienced frequent physical dangers such as threats from 
wild animals, where it was useful to respond by running away or fighting. 
Those who could respond to danger most quickly, were most likely to survive
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and so would pass on this natural tendency to their children. In the course o f 
evolution, this meant that eventually everyone would possess this ability^ And 
essentially, we are ohvsicallv the same today.
In the fight/flight response, the functioning o f almost every part o f the body is 
altered in preparation for flight or fight. The whole body is in an aroused and 
excited state. The changes are down to two hormones called ADRENALIN 
ANDNORADRENALIN.
BODILY CHANGES MADE BY 
ADRENALIN & NORADRENALIN
WHAT THIS ENABLES YOUR BODY 
TO DO WHEN FACED WITH 
DANGER
The heart beats faster so it can pump 
blood more effectively to the brain and 
the muscles of the arms & legs
As the heart pumps blood more 
quickly, there is an increase in blood 
pressure (which can lead to a feeling 
of light-headedness or dizziness)
Run away or fight
Breathing is faster and deeper, 
providing more oxygen, which 
enables the heart to breathe at the 
faster rate
Run away or fight
Many muscles tense and tighten More ready to spring into vigorous 
action
Much of the blood is redirected away 
from the stomach and is sent to the 
arms and legs (which leads to the 
churning feeling or “butterflies")
Blood goes where it is needed
Increased perspiration To cool down the body as muscle 
work produces heat
Low priority functions, such as eating, 
digestion of food and sex drive are 
suspended
To conserve energy
However, in today’s complex society, with it’s sophisticated codes of 
behaviour, many situations are not now resolved by fighting or fleeing. When 
your boss tells you that there may be a need for redundancies, or the baby is 
still crying at 3.00 am, physical assault and running away from the situation are
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usually considered inappropriate reactions. Nevertheless, we s till often 
respond as though these situations were threatening us w ith actual physical
harrn. In a way, our physical evolution has not yet caught up w ith  our social
evolution.-/,
How might anxietv show itse lf in the wav we think ?
Although you may not at first realise it, when you feel anxious you also begin
to  th ink in a certain way. The follow ing thoughts are common when you are 
anxious:...: . ' / / .  v : ; / .  /./ .;/:.' , +
“what is happening to  me ."
“what w ill happen when I fa in t..."
“everyone’s looking at me"
“I must look a complete fo o l.. ."
“ I must get out o f here ...”
:.::Tmgoing.mad.-v:./:;::/.//v:
c a n , c o p e . - : : ; , ; /
If you do not know that the physical reactions are automatic responses o f the
body to a frightening situation (even if it is frightening only to  you), then it is
natural to  th ink that perhaps you have a terrib le illness, or tha t you are going 
to  have a heart attack, or that you are losing your mind.
If you are a person who worries excessively about what people think o f you. 
then you w ill be thinking about what a fool you are making o f yourself.
Sim ilarly, if  you are a person who likes things to  be in order and under your 
control, you are bound to be preoccupied with going out o f control.
A ll these thoughts make you feel worse and maintain your uncomfortable 
bodily reactions.
How does anxietv show itse lf in our behaviour ?
This is what you do - or don’t  do.
Anxiety can make us accident prone, clumsy, absentminded or indecisive
Anxiety can make us irritable or “emotional" and this m ight also show 
itself in the way we behave.
Anxiety can make us overactive, restless, rushing around trying to do too 
many things, feeling unable to  s it still and relax.
Anxiety can make us underactive, because we do not know where to  
start and the tasks seem too difficult.
When faced with a situation that makes you feel anxious, you might run 
away. Similarly, you m ight ensure that it is always possible to  run away if
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necessary, by fo r example, always sitting near the door, a t the end o f the  
row, o r near an e x it
•  You m ight make excuses to  avôid going out o r doing things.
•  You m ight use props before going out, e.g., a drink before going out, o r
- taking a ta b le t
•  You m ight rely on props in order to avoid facing the stressful situation
alone e.g. , only going out w ith the dog, o r with other people.
• Often, stressful situations ai^ avoided altogethe^^
to  avoid people, rushing out o f places o r situations vvhen feeling anxious,
not saying anything to  other people, o r only shopping when it’s q u ie t 
Such avoidance can have disastrous consequences, as it may m ake it 
increasingly d ifficu lt to  lead a normal life  and you lose more and m ore 
confidence in yourself which only adds to  your problems.
You may be able to think o f other, different things tha t you do. However, you 
w ill probably find that whatever It is that you do, often much o f it comes down 
to either AVOIDING situations o r ESCAPING from  them.
**********
A s mentioned before, anxiety varies in severity from  mild to ovenvhelm ing 
You may experience mainly bodily sensations o r panicky thoughts. You m ay 
escape o r avoid routinely a t the firs t sign o f anxiety, or only when anxiety is
W hat is a Phobia ?
A  phobia is anxiety that is persistently experienced in response to a specific  
object o r situation, which is generally not regarded as dangerous.
e.g., one may be phobic o f spiders, snakes, heights, public speaking, eating 
out etc. Fear o f going out is referred to as "agoraphobia"
W hat is generalised anxietv o r anxietv state ?
This is where it is difficu lt to  specify what is making you anxious and it seem s 
to  occur in various places at any time.
W hat is a panic attack ?
A t times, anxiety can reach such a peak that the person has a panic attack. 
This can be a very frightening experience. The physical symptoms become 
very uncomfortable. Panic, like fear, is a combination o f physical symptoms 
and frightening thoughts.
The im portant thing to know about anxiety and especially about the terrib le  
panic feelings is that they are not actually dangerous: they are not signs o f 
going crazy o r o f being very ill. They w ill not lead to serious illness, m ental o r 
physical.
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Causes Of anxietv
There are very many causes o f anxiety and these vary from person to person.
• Through Copying or"modelling’'
Our firs t learning is based upon close observation and copying o f o u r 
parents and other regularly present adults and children. From th e ir 
example, we can learn to  be frightened.
•  Through instruction
As well as learning to  copy adult behaviour, we receive instructions and 
warnings from  them. To em phasise potential hazards to  children, adu lts 
w ill frequently encourage fea r o f the consequences. Children’s stories, 
television and vivid im agination often serve to "instruct" us in fea rfu l
•  Lack o f skill o r lack o f feedback
Inadequate instruction o r guidance is like ly to  lead to a lack o f sk ill and 
not knowing how to  cope successfully in the situation, is likely to  produce 
anxiety. Furthermore, if  feedback is then inadequate o r wrong, w e m ay 
continue to perform  unsuccessfully o r to  perceive ourselves as 
perform ing unsuccessfully. In either case, the anxiety Is likely to  pers is t 
and may even worsen.
•  Many stressful LIFE EVENTS (one-off experiences) o r LIFE STRAINS 
(continuous pressures) can leave you vulnerable to experiencing intense 
anxiety, particularly if  several events o r strains occur quite closely 
together. Examples include.....
•  over-work
•  financial d ifficulties
•  relationship problems
•  recovery from long illness
•  a shock such as sudden bereavement
• changes such moving house, getting married etc.
•  The im portant point w ith life  strains is that the process may go on fo r a 
very long period o f time, perhaps years, w ith gradual increases in 
tension. You may not be particularly aware o f th is apart from  vague signs 
such as feeling tense or gradually not enjoying life  to the full. However, 
this gradual Increase in tension may mean that the fight/ fligh t response 
is fa r more easily triggered o ff. perhaps if a life event then occurs o r in 
other anxiety provoking circumstances.
Whv it can be difficult to get rid off anxietv
Once you have become anxious fo r whatever reason, the anxiety tends to  
remain, even though there may seem to be no cause fo r it at the present tim e.
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This is because it has becom e a habit. It m eans that you get in to  the hab it o f 
w onying and o f expecting d ifficu lties, it also becomes a habit to  avoid those  
things you know  w ill be d ifficu lt. Y our body also gets into the  hab it o f being 
tense and o f reacting in an anxious way to a ll kinds o f situations.
How anxietv develops into a problem  
# By becom ing overly sensitised
A fte r suffering unpleasant and panicky feelings, you becom e m ore aw are 
than before o f the physical signs o f anxiety. You become ve ry sensitive  
to  the slightest change in your breathing or in your heartbeat and 
because these feelings have troubled you so much in the  past, you 
become alarm ed by them  and th is m akes you worse. You m ay begin to  
fear and dread the physical sym ptom s o f anxiety even m ore than the  
situation tha t triggers them . Th is is  called "fear o f fe a r.
If you have fe lt very anxious in one setting, fo r exam ple in a crowded 
shop o r when away from  home, you may find yourself reacting in the 
same way to  other sim ilar settings, such as a ll shops o r every tim e you 
leave the  house. In other w ords, anxiety spreads easily. F irst you m ay be 
ju s t a fra id  o f tube tra ins and then it can spread to other enclosed spaces.
One single event, if traum atic, may be sufficient to  m ake you anxious 
whenever confronted w ith  a s im ila r situation again, e.g., being a ttacked 
by a large dog as a sm all child can lead to  a fear o f a ll dogs.
This association effect is  particularly like ly however, if  anxious fee lings 
and a particu lar setting happen to  coincide on more than one occasion.
.\./:By:anticipation::::\;x^ ^
If you have experienced anxiety in som e situations, you m ay expect to  
feel anxious and worry about w hat m ight happen, before going in to tha t 
situation again. You begin to  fee l anxious, even before you are in the  
situation. For example, th inking how aw ful it would be to  encounter a 
spider keeps you feeling uncom fortable, even when you 're  not in the 
actual situation. This is called “anticipatory anxiety” . In effect, th is  
“primes” you to  experience anxiety when in the situation and tends to  
make it worse.
:p o in tw n o W :: : : . : - : / . :
Certain conditions and substances can affect your physical sta te  and 
make you m ore prone to  anxiety feelings. These include a lo t o f coffee, 
tea alcohol. Even a slight hangover can make you fee l on edge. Going 
fo r too long w ithout eating should be avoided and poor sleeping habits 
are also unhelpful.
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W hat to  do about anxietv ?
You can team  to  reduce the physical reactions o f anxiety by practis ing 
relaxation and acquiring the  sk ill o f reaching a deep state o f relajœ ition.
♦ You can change your behaviour in response to  the situation you fea r
•  You can change how you th ink about the situation you tear.
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APPENDIX II
HAND-OUT 
RELAXATION TECHNIQUES
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RELAXATION
Relaxation is a valuable skill which sometimes has to be learned. Daily life can produce 
many tensions and we often pick up habits which maintain tension in our mind and 
body. We are sometimes unaware of the differences between tension and relaxation of 
our muscles. The ability to relax is not always something that comes naturally or easily» 
it does not happen overnight. Relaxation can allow you to think more clearly» act more 
calmly, cope with frustration and anger and sleep more restfully.
WHY m s  HELPFUL?
1. When we are stressed» the muscles in our bodies tense up and this muscular 
tension causes uncomfortable bodily feelings» such as a headache» backache» tight 
chest and so on.
2. These aches and pains of tension can cause mental worry» making us even more 
anxious and tense, v;//
3. People who are tense often feel tired.
4. Relaxing slows down the systems in the body that speed up when we get anxious.
5. H we can learn to turn on the bodily symptoms of relaxation» we can turn off tiie 
symptoms of tension. They are two sides of the same coin: you can’t experience 
fedings Of relaxation and tension at the same time.
::v\: V
THE SIGNS OF RELAXATION ARE:w
A feeling of heaviness or lightness.
An unwillingness to move at the end of the exercises.
A slight tingling feeling in the fingd*s and toes.
A loss of the sense of which position your arms and legs are in.
Falling asleep is also a sign that you are relaxing well but is to be avoided if possible»
since it will slow down the learning of a new skill.
GENERAL GUIDELINES
1. Choose a warm, dark» comfortable room, where you will not be interrupted.
2. Ensure that your whole body is well supported» a bed is preferable or a chair
with a high back and arms.
3. You may use pillows to give even support to head/neds and shoulders.
4. Clothing should be loose and comfortable i.e. loosen ties and belts and remove
glasses and footwear.
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5. Don’t attempt your relaxation exercise if you are hungry or just eaten.
6. Develop a routine of practice and stick to it.
7. Try and ad
or whether you are relaxing, just have a go.
8. Try and breathe through your nose slowly and regularly.
POSSIBLE PROBLEMS AND HOW TO AVOTD THEM
To avoid falling asleep try the exerdses earlier in the day when are not so tired,
and aim to feel relaxed but refreshed and alert at the end.
Getting cold will make relaxing difficult so ensure the room is warm. In the 
early stages of training, a hot bath before doing the exercises often helps.
- You may find it difficult to clear your mind and concentrate on the exercises. 
If this happens you may find it helpful to write down your main 
concerns/thoughts on a piece of paper and in this manner cahn your mind until 
the end of the session. At times it nrny be best to stop the exercises and come 
back to them later when you are feeling calmer.
Practical measures to avoid interruptions - take the phone off the book etc.
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APPENDIX III
HAND-OUT 
BEHAVIOURAL STEPS
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BEHAVIOURAL STEPS ; 
THINGS YOU CAN DO TO HELP WITH ANXIETY
Part o ' the treatment for anxiety is to change the things you do when or 
because you are anxious
As described earlier; some o f the^  ^m things that people do_when they have 
an anxiety problem are ' "
: Become OVERAvCTlVE -/. :^
• Become UNDERAeHtEVE Ac^ rve^ ^^ ^^  ^ -
• AVOID situations in which they fear they will become anxious
Hov.’ to tackle the probiem of overactivitv
This means rushing around trying to do too many things, feeling as if there is
still som uch to do. feeling unable to sit still and relax. Sometimes it may be as
if you dare not relax in case things get on top of you completely. You may feel 
that racing about is the only way to keep things or yourself under control. The
result is that you feel very keyed up and tense most o f the time and end up
quiteexhausted; /
How to tackle this problem
If ovsractivity is your problem, ask yourself these questions
• Do you have to be doing something every minute o f the day ?
• W no is forcing youto keep on the goal! the time ?
/ ' W hat do you expect will happen if you do^ n^
Take a moment to consider your answer to these questions.
Think about what other people do. Normal working days, whether at home or 
In a job, are hot filled With activity every second of the day. There are regular
breaks - fo r lunch, or coffee, or just because there is nothing to do for a time. 
What to do '
• Be reasonable about v/hat can be done. Do not expect yourself to be the 
perfect housewife or worker or whatever - there Is no. such thing.
• Think of a reasonable daily routine. You cannot do everything today, so 
leave things until tomorrow or next week or even next year.
• Include proper breaks in your day e.g., an hour for lunch, ten minutes for 
a coffee break or times just to sit down and do nothing.
• Use your relaxation training to help you slow down and make the most o f 
non-work periods.
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• Do something restful in the evening.
Take time to do things just for yourself - Have a leisurely bath, visit a 
friend, or read a magazine etc.
• Be pleased with the things you do get through rather than thinking of the 
things you feel you still have to do - they can wait.
Underactivity:''-: /
This means doing very little because you do not know where to start. The 
tasks in front of you seem too difficult or too many to tackle. The jobs seem to
pile up and you have less and less energy to take them on.
How to tackle this problem
If underactivity is your problem, ask yourself these questions :
• Do you have to tackle everything today?
• Will everything really fall apart if nothing gets done just now ?
Take a moment to consider your answers to these questions.
What to do
• think o f some small thing to do first, e.g., wash the dishes or make a 
phone call. Leave everything else in the meantime.
• Make a list of things to be done. Score out all those things v/hich can 
wait till next week or even next year.
• Pick out those things which could be done quite quickly. Do one or two of 
these : then leave the rest.
® Check things of your list a s  you do them.
• Divide the day into a fev/ short working periods, e.g., half an hour at first. 
Do what you can in that time, leave the rest.
• Do one unpleasant or boring thing. Then do something you Would enjoy 
more as a reward.
• Do not expect too much of yourself at first. It v/ill take time to get back 
;  your routine, y ;
• Sometimes it may even be- profitable to leave everything in the meantime 
and do something completely different. Visit a friend, take a walk or go 
for a drive etc.
Keeping records or diaries
This can be a very useful technique, serving several purposes.
> Helping you become more objective about your problems.
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• Making the problem s clearer and therefor easier to  tackle.
• Inform ing you about what progress you are making.
U is very easy to form mistaken- ideas about your difficulties and the tendency 
is to assume they are much greater than they really are.
It is also very easy to ignore or dismiss the good points or successes along the
The more you knov/ exactly what the problems are, the better able you will be 
to deal with them.
There are many different forms of record - keeping, but usually two points are
• W hen and where your anxiety occurs.
• How severe it is.
To record how bad your symptoms or anxiety feels, you could use a scale o f 0 
-10 (with 0 = no symptoms or anxiety and 10 = severe anxiety or panic). 
Therefore, the higher the number you give, the worse you were feeling.
A  typical diary could look like this :
P.M. 1 EVENING
Monday i At home alone 7 | •
Tuesday | ! 1 Eating out with a friend 6
Wednesday Car broke down 8 I ;
Avoiding difficult situations
By escaping and avoiding, you are not getting the chance to learn: •
• How to cope with difficult situations
• That the anxious feelings do not increase to the point where you lose
control or where something dreadful happens
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If you suffer from panic, remember-the following information :
A . As your arousal level goes up, you feel more anxious and the physical 
symptoms become more uncomfortable
B. Sometimes, you may become so anxious that you feel panicky (panic is a 
combination of frightening thoughts and physical symptoms)
G. When in a state o f panic. you may believe th a tit  will become worse and 
worse and that you will lose control of yourself
O. Most people try to "escape" from the situation When in a state of panic, 
usually by leaving the situation as quickly as possible-,This has the effect o f 
lov/ering the arousal level and so brings instant relief.
E .W h a tw illin  fact happen if you stay in the situation anddb not escape is :
• Y o u r arousa l level w ill no t con tin ue  to  rise and you w ill no t lose
® Y o u r arousa l level w ill g radua lly  com e dow n. It may take som e
tim e , b u t it w ill come dow n. The body cannot rem ain so h ig h ly  
a roused  fo r very long. Y our a rousa l leve l may come dow n and rise  
aga in  in  waves b u t it  w ill n o t go  beyond a certa in  level and w ill 
a lw ays com e dow n in tim e, o ften  in  a ve ry sh o rt tim e.
As avoiding things makes anxiety worse in the long run, then as you might 
guess, part o f the treatment involves stopping avoiding things and confronting 
the anxiety whilst using relaxation techniques and cognitive strategies.
Gradual Exposure
The best way to  overcome anxiety is to confront the feared situation in a 
gradual way and gradually learn to master it. This is called GRADUAL 
EXPOSURE.
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To help yourself start to face up to situations, i t  is a good idea to set 
yourself some BEHAVIOURAL TARGETS and try to achieve them.
For example, if you are afraid to go to the shops alone, then you might 
begin to tackle this fear by initially mastering a walk to the front gate. 
This is the first behavioural target. The second target might be reaching 
the nearest corner 100 yards av/ay and so on.
By setting yourself these targets regularly and consistently, and pursuing 
them, you will find that you gradually learn to control anxiety and that the 
temptation to avoid situations gets steadily weaker and weaker.
To carry out behavioural targets once you have set them, is a difficult 
part- There are a few things you can do to make it easier.
First o f all. find out what is making you feel anxious - The more precisely 
you know what is making you feel anxious, the easier it is to master the 
anxiety because you know what to confront. Keep a notebook and write 
down any situation that makes you feel anxious, (see previous notes on 
anxiety records). Notice w hat they have in common.
Then, make a list of all the situations you tend to avoid because of 
anxiety, from the ones which aren’t  too difficult, to the very hardest. For 
example, the top or hardest item in someone’s list might be "shopping in 
a crowded supermarket” . The next one down might be “shopping by 
myself in a half-empty supermarket". The third one might be "sitting 
inside a crowded bus" and so on. perhaps ending with something they 
find quite easy but still something they would rather avoid.
Be specific. E.g., "plan to spend 20 minutes in Marks & Spencers" rather 
than "spend some time in the shops"
Once you have written out a lis t for yourself you can s-a-t to work your 
v/ay through the list. Each day, set yourself one oi the easier situations 
as your benavipural target fo r that day,
W hen practising the targets, expect to feel anxious - No one is expecting 
you to do this v/ithout feeling anxious.
Let the anxiety come v/ithout fighting it - just accept it and let it pass or 
reduce it by relaxing (and by changing your thinking, which is covered
It Is p a rticu la rly  im p o rta n t no t to  run aw ay at the firs t s ign o f 
an x ie ty . S tay in the  s itu a tio ri'u n tll the  anxie ty fades.
Remember that the feelings are nothing more than an exaggeration o f 
quite normal bodily reaction to stress - they are not harmful - just 
unpleasant. Nothing worse will happen.
Once you can accomplish this target without any anxiety or with minimal 
anxiety, you can proceed to the next more difficult target.
As this is not easy, be sure to congratulate yourself for each step that 
you achieve.
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•  Doing this once is not enough - repeat the exercise several times over -
. : : keep practising. / : : '
• At each step, more confidence is gained. It might take sonie time to work 
yourvvay up to the top of the list but the important thing is that you are
practising coping in situations and therefore becoming better and better 
at controlling anxiety. : ^
• Set-backs are not uncommon, give yourself time to settle down after a
bad turn and keep practising
• Another thing you can do is to keep a record of all the situations you 
have tried, along with how you coped with them. By keeping a log of your 
successes in this way, you can see how you are progressing using the 
behavioural targets you set yourself.
A nticipa te  the potential advantages and disadvantaces
It can be helpful to anticipate the advantages as w e ll as the less obvious
disadvantages.
For example, you may leaVn to v/alk to the shops and travel freely and find that
your family now expects you to go but to work. The satisfaction gained from 
reaching the shop may be overshadowed by the demands for more 
responsibility and you may w an t to consider how you Will respond to this.
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APPENDIX IV
HAND-OUT
COGNITIVE APPROACH: INTRODUCING AUTOMATIC THOUGHTS
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The Cognitive Approach : Introducing Automatic Thoughts
Introduction '
Anxious thoughts are quite normal and everyone has them from time to time. If 
however, these thoughts pre-pccupy you, they can keep the experience of 
anxiety going, i.e., a vicious cycle is set up.
The build up o f anxious thoughts can be controlled by using one of two key 
.techniques,:./^^
1. DISTRACTION, or
2 REAPPRAISAL
Distraction techniques
Distraction techniques basically involve finding something else to occupy your 
mind. The technique is based on the fact that you can only concentrate on one 
thing at a time. Therefore, if you focus on something neutral or pleasant, you 
cannot simultaneously be thinking anxious thoughts - so the vicious cycle is
Firstly, DECIDE to not think about or dwell on your experiençe of anxiety.
The next step is to FILL YOUR MIND WITH SOMETHING ELSE.
• Concentrate and focus upon something specific around you
Hairstyles of people around you,
Their clothing.
The gardens of the houses you pass.
Shop windows.
The furniture in the room, etc.,
• Pick a mental activity to absorb you
Plan your weekend,
Do a crossword,
Recite a poem,
Compose a letter to a friend.
Plan a menu for a special dinner.
Recall a pleasant scene or holiday.
Count backwards in 3’s from 100, etc..
Make sure it is an activity that is positive or neutral in content. Make sure also 
that it is something specific and which you can easily give a lot of attention to.
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Choose one and write it down on a small card. Keep it with you for when you 
are next feeling very anxious.
Try out different distraction ideas to discover what works best for you 
Be innovative; think of your own variations.
Reappraisal
The initial step is to become more aware o f anxious thoughts (in contrast with 
distraction which is a technique o f turning attention away from anxious 
thoghts),::,
The rationale for this approach is basically to assess whether anxious 
thoughts are accurate and if not, to replace them with more accurate thinking
The content o f anxious thoughts is usually about
•  the danger o f the situation, as you see it
•  your assumed capacity to cope
• what the physical sensations and symptoms might mean
The characteristics of these thoughts are
• They are AUTOMATIC - the thoughts seem to come out of nowhere and 
flash through your mind without you really being fully aware of them.
• They seem very believable and PLAUSIBLE to you at the time you are 
experiencing them. In fact, you tend to accept them as a perfectly 
reasonable way of thinking.
• These automatic thoughts are the kind o f thoughts that most people would 
find anxiety provoking if they believed them; in other words, they increase 
anxiety and are thus UNHELPFUL.
• They are often DISTORTED in that they do not fit the facts.
•  They are involuntary.
The first step is to recognise your own anxious automatic thoughts whenever
you feel anxious.
Instead of being daunted by the feeling of anxiety, learn to use the feeling o f 
anxiety as a CUE FOR ACTION. Notice when your mood becomes more 
anxious and look back to what was running through your mind immediately 
beforehand.
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The best way to become aware o f anxious thoughts is to write them down as 
SOON as they occur. Using your Daily Record of Automatic Thoughts, write
The date.;:-.
•  W hat situation you were in when you started to feel anxious (or whatever 
other feeling you have noted down). W hat were you doing? W here were 
you? W ho with? Include in this column in general terms only, what you were 
thinking about -what memories or worries were you thinking abou t, what 
were you "brooding upon'? Keep specific thoughts for the last column.
• W hat emotion you feel. There may be more than one emotion o f course, if 
you experience "mixed feelings” Emotions carr be captured in one 
descriptive word, eg ., anxious, angry, inadequate, sad, delighted etc. •
Judge how strong the feeling is, on a scale of 1 to 100. (0 would be no 
emotion, 100 would be an extremely strong emotion, 50 would be moderate 
and so on. You could score anywhere between 0 and 100).
W hat automatic thoughts were running through your mind at the time you 
started to feel anxious? Try to record as precisely as you can, word for 
word, if  some of your thoughts take the form of images, write down what 
you saw in your mind's eye. There may be several automatic thoughts, and 
they may be linked, perhaps “snowballing” one after another, as if gaining 
momentum.
If you are stuck at this point, try asking yourself what the MEANING of the 
situation is - what does it tell you about yourself,, your situation or your 
future? This might provide a clue as to why the situation makes you anxious 
or is distressing., An argument fo r example, might mean to you that you 
never manage to get on with anybody and will never have proper 
relationships.
W rite down how far you believe each of your automatic thoughts on a scale 
o f 1 100%? (100% means you believe it completely, 0% that you do not 
believe it at all. You can score anywhere between 0 and 100%).
It may not be possible to always record your thoughts and feelings immediately 
as they occur. E.g., you may be busy, driving your car for example, or in a 
public place such as a supermarket when you experience the anxiety and the 
associated thoughts.
If this is the case, make a mental note o f events and experiences which 
distress you during the day and set aside a brief period (say 20 minutes in the 
evening to  make a written record. Then in the evening, run through an “action 
replay”, trying to recall in as much detail as possible what happened, how you 
fe lt and what your thoughts were.
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Beware o f excuses !
which m ight keep you from  focussing on your thoughts and 
m ay say "HI do  it la ter..”, T m ay as w e ll forget about th is 
you feel ve i7  unw illing to look a t your thoughts in the face. It is qu ite  natural to  
w ant to  avoid thinking through unpleasant experiences, but doing so is the 
best way to  com bat your anxious feelings. If you find yourse lf m aking excuses, 
th is is  probably because you have h it upon som ething im portant, so m ake 
yourse lf w rite  it down. You can then d ivert your attention by using one o f the  
distraction techniques if you w ant to.
Beware o f blam e I
Don’t blam e yourse lf fo r having m any negative autom atic thoughts. They are  a 
sign o f distress, not o f w eakness o r inadequacy. Remember they are 
INVOLUNTARY. Instead o f blam ing yourself fo r the thoughts, see them  as an 
opportun ity to  learn the skill o f  catching and re-appraising the thoughts.
W hy it can be d ifficu lt to catch au tom atic  thoughts
• Like any o ther skill, it  takes tim e and frequent practice to  do it w ith ease, so 
d on ’t be discouraged if you have d ifficu lties to  sta rt w ith - be patient w ith
•  The im ages and thoughts can be very b rie f and fleeting, so it is d ifficu lt to  
be aware o f them
• Because the fhoughts and im ages are associated w ith anxiety, w e tend to  
avoid focussing on them, w hich m akes it hard to  remember c learly w hat the  
thought o r im age was
• The thoughts are often so habitual and fam iliar, the don’t a ttract our 
attention. Like w allpaper w e 've  becom e used to, we tend not to  notice. 
Som etim es people believe tha t they don’t have thoughts, o r tha t he ir 
anxiety is not associated w ith  autom atic thoughts, but th is is very unlikely. It 
is  m ore probable that the thoughts have become very autom atic. The best 
way o f eventually catching them  is to  persevere w ith your thought diary.
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APPENDIX V
HAND-OUT 
COGNITIVE APPROACH: REAPPRAISAL
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COGNmVE APPROACH: REAPPRAISAL
•  To m o d ify  negative au tom atic be lie fs,you can use:
•  Verba l cha lleng ing  o f autom atic though ts
• V erba l cha lleng ing  helps you to  evaluate au tom atic  though ts
• Verba l cha lleng ing  he lps you to  su b s itiu te  m ore re a lis tic  th o u g h ts
USEFUL QUESTIONS TO HELP YOU CHALLENGE
1* W ha t ÉVIDENCE do  I have fo r  th is  th o u g h t?
Try to  id en tify  evidence fo r and a ga ins t yo u r th o u g h t
2. Is  the re  any ALTERNATIVE w ay o f lo o k in g  a t the  S itu a tio n ?
Is there any d iffe re n t exp lanation?
3. H ow  w o u ld  som eone e lse  th in k  about the  s itu a tio n ?
4. W hat Is the  WORST th in g  th a t could happen?
W hat w ould be so bad about that?
5. W ha t d iffe re n ce  w ill I t  m ake In X yrs /m th s/da ys i f  th is  happens?
How w ill th ings be d iffe re n t in  X m ths/yrs  tim e?
ERRORS OF THINKING
•  B la ck  and w h ite  th in k in g
A re  you th ink ing  in a ll-o r-no th ing  te rm s? *
•  O ver-genera lis ing
A re  y  ou tak ing  a pa rticu la r event and tu rn in g  it  In to  a 
general ru le?
•  M enta l filte rin g
A re  you fo rg e ttin g  a ll the  re levant fa c ts  o r over-^ocusIng on 
Irre levan t facts?
•  P e rson a lis ing
A re  you tak ing  respons ib iity  fo r th in g s  th a t have little  o r 
no th ing  to  do w ith  you?
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Discounting positives
Do you reject the positive experiences by inisîting they do
• Jumping to conclusions
Are you Jumping to conclusions on the basis of inadequate
: : : e v i d e n c e ? . : . : ^ .^ /
Labelling 
D o:
based upon specific qualities? 
Catastrophising
• Emotional reasoning
Do you assume your feelings reflect reality?
• “Should” statements
Or “musts” , “oughts”
“I should go and see
Perfectionism
Are you setting yourself an unrealistic or unobtainable 
standard?
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APPENDIX VI
ANXIETY MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP EVALUATION FORM
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ANXIETY WORKSHOP : EVALUATION
opinion.
Did the workshop improve your 
understanding of anxiety ?
not at all a little a great deal a very great 
deal
Did the workshop help you to 
learn skills to deal vwth anxiety ?
not at all a little a great deal a very great 
deal
HÔW do you rate the standard of 
presentation of the material ?
very poor poor acceptable very good
How would you rate the venue, 
eg., comfort, access, 
refreshments?
very poor poor acceptable very good
In an overall sense, how 
satisfied are you vrith the 
workshop?
very
dissatisfied
a little 
dissatisfied
satisfied very
satisfied
Would you rewmmend the 
workshop to a friend ?
definitely
not
probably
not
probably
would
yes,
definitely
As you feel now, do you think it 
likely that you will make changes 
as a result of coming on the 
workshop?
very unlikely probably
not
possibly yes,
definitely
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Please make any other comments, in particular, any ways in which you think the 
workshop might be improved
THANK-YOU for your feed-back
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APPENDIX VII
ANXIETY MANAGEMENT EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
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^  . _ ytevy Or urc unc-uay .nmuci./ jytanagemen t wHKsnop toat y x t  attendfti in  the
W  ^ XX». T h e  questionnaire presents a  num ber o f  statemcntsi w hidi represents general questkms ab o in  v x ir  ao ae tv  
arid the'woricshop. amueq^
Please ^  each question caiefuttjr and w e ask thatyoo^ W  in  your responses. M ost o f d ie questions wŒ reouire
SECTION 0 ®E:
1. Gender j^&neiic^ Male O Female Q
2. Age-ramge
16-25yeats 26 -  35years 3 6 -4 5 years
4 6 -5 5  years 56 -  65years 66+years
3. ManW Status
Sin^e Cohabiting lÆuned
/: : c^i. \ ;. . y\ : ::QI :  y / / : ç,: // ..
■^dûwed Divorced Separated
a) Chi the waiting list to sec a psychologist? Yes □  No □
b) <3urrendy in individual therapy? Yes Q No Q
c) Discharged from the service? Yes □  No □
4  Otfag-^fecegttj^
5. How long have you had anxiety? years months
6. Please bridtydescribe your anxii^Ÿ^\Aem.(e.‘g^îuatxnt(xx3os,^ fi^
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Not at all □ Sigoificasi^□
Severe□ □
8. Please briefly eaqdain your answer.
9. Cun-entily. how severe is your annc^?
Notatdl
□ □
SignHkantly
□
Severe
□ □
l(h JMease lMiefy aqplain your answer.
Not at all 
□
Slightly
□
Moderate^
□
Vaywdl
□
Estremcfywdil
□
12. Please briefly explain your answer.
13. How well do you feel you are now coping with your anxiety?
Not at all 
□ Slighdy□ Moderately□
Vcaywdl
□ Estrem^wdl□
14. Please briefly explain your answo*.
15.
life? fe.g. relationsbips, work, etc.)
Not at all 
□
Slÿitfy
o
Significanthr
□
Severely
□
Very severe  ^□
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16. Please bridOy explain yo^ answer.
Not at ah S%kdy Sigmficandy Severefy^ ^^   ^ V
18. Please briefly explsun your answer.
19.
20. Have your anxiety levels changed since attoiding the wodtdiop? My anxiety is .... 
Much-worse Somewhat worse No change Somewhat better Much better
21. If your anxiety levds have changed -^was this a clirect result of the anxiety 
management wcûkshop?
: y
22. Please explmn you answer to question 21.
24.
25.
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a) Rdbxadon
b) Bèhai^niral S t^ s
Diaiy/Record keq>ixig
c) Gognirive
P
Ident^ÛEg 
dci
- / . ; Cl
28. Please list any oth 
above?
Kelaxadon exercises
(%adual esposure.
Ibougjbtstopprg
' \ ;
Œaüeng^ 
automatic làoi^hts
Handout
□
Handout
□
. \Q / /  
Handout 
°
e used that are not listed
29.
30. Would you recommend the wmtshop to a 6iend? YesQ I^ foQ
32. If yes, how?
YesQ N oQ
33. Any other comments?
We thank you for your time in completing this Questionnaire,
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APPENDIX VIII
INITIAL LETTER TO CLIENT
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Psychology Department
As part o f  our service delivery, members o f  the Clinical Psychology department offer a 
one-day anxiety management workshop for clients with anxiety related problems. We 
offer a six week follow-up appointment foUowing attendance to the workshop to 
ascertain whether you found it helpful However we are unaware whether die workshop 
has long-term benefits.
As someone who attended one o f  our workshops last year, we are very interested in your 
personal view reganJing this matter. The information you provide vtiU help us determine 
whether we can improve the workshop for future clients, whilst continuing to provide 
the relevant information related to anxiety management.
We have enclosed a questionnaire for your completion, which wdl help us to evaluate the 
workshop. T he questionnaire is brief, and should take no longer tiian 20minutes to 
complete. If  space is limited, please add your responses to an attached piece o f  paper, 
indicating which question you are referring to.
Please note that your name wdl not be used at any time, and will not be placed on the 
questionnaire. Furthermore, your responses will be completely confidential and 
anonymous. Please also be assured that your future treatment will not be effected eidier 
by your responses or if  you decide not to complete the questionnaire.
If you do wish to complete the questionnaire, please return it in the pre paid envelope 
provided. We ask that this be returned within 14 days o f  receipt.
A summary o f the results will be available from July 2001. If you would like a copy, 
please contact the secretary on the above telephone number.
We tiiank you in advance for your participation in this survey. Should you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact either Miss or on
the above number. ■
Yours Sincerely
Trainee Clinical Psychologist Clinical Psychologist
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APPENDIX IX
REM INDER LETTER TO CLIENT
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Psychology Department
-OuvReb : y.: ./R-AMQ:
Re: Reminder letter - evaluation of the one-day anxiety management
w o r h a h o p : / . y
Further to our letter dated 1 #  March 2001 concerning an évaluation o f  the one-day 
anxiety management workshop offered by members o f  the Clinical Psychology
We are writing to ask if  you would be kind enough to complete and return the enclosed 
questionnaire i f  you have not already done so and may wish to participate in our survey. 
If this is the case, please return the completed questionnaire in the pre-paid envelope 
provided within 7  days o f  receipt Your responses are important because not only u #  
they provide us with your perception o f  the workshop, but also how future workshops 
can be improved.
As mentioned in pur previous letter, your name will not be used at any time, and will not 
be placed on the questionhaire. Also, your responses will be completely confidential and 
anonymous, and your future treatment will not be effected either by your responses or if  
you decide not to complete the questionnaire.
If you have already returned the completed questionnaire, please disregard this letter and 
accept our apolo^es for troubling you.
We thank you for your participation in this survey. Should you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to contact either Miss or on
the above number; •
Yours Sincerely
Trainee Clinical Psychologist Clinical Psychologist
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APPENDIX X
REM AINING THEM ES GENERATED FROM CLIENTS’ EVALUATION OF 
TH E ANXIETY M ANAGEM ENT WORKSHOP
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1. Please briefly describe your anxiety problem.
The theme the ‘Affect o f anxiety" was based upon the clients’ account o f how they perceived 
their anxiety problem. Most clients’ were able to clearly described their symptoms: Jeelings of 
sweaty, getting hot and feeling sick....”, their behaviour: “...wanting to hide”, and the situations in 
which their anxiety was likely to occur: feelpanicky when I feel sick. Bad in unfamiliar situations 
andpeople, and when away from home”.
2. Severity o f anxiety
Fluctuations o f symptoms and emotions appeared to be governed by factors such as feeling 
hopeful: “it had been severe...! had some degree of hope so the levels fluctuated” , time o f day: “my 
feelings used to last 2 to 3 hours in a morning^  generally OK in the afternoon and evening” or more 
specific cues: “...due to work pressures....” . The clients’ reported their emotions as: “at times 
very low..
Hopelessness and helplessness encompassed the general feeling o f dread, foreboding and 
complete sense o f lack o f control. The following quotes typified feelings o f hopelessness: 
“imagine that your days are numbered...”; “...awake all night waiting for something to happen....”, 
helplessness: “...no-one can he^ you”; “this and one to one with my psychologist could not control 
attacks... ”, and a sense o f being stuck with the problem: “...I  have come to a standstill ”
T)ismption to lifestyle’ considered anxiety’s impact on lifestyle. This included being unable 
to work, avoiding anxiety provoking situations and a general reduction in daily activities or 
pleasures. For example: T  was not living my life to the full”, “it ejfected me in a way of not wanting to 
do things” and “it affected social occasions, became more of a recluse”.
Five were able to identify cues and triggers: “anxiety creeps back at times of stress and when tired”. 
four clients’ were “still not doing things that I really want to do”, and stated that despite the 
workshop, anxiety “continues to spoil my lifestyle ” and that “it still haunts me ”.
3. Coping with anxiety
‘Anxiety as an enigma’ represented the majority o f clients’ who felt they had difficulty coping 
because they did not understand what ‘anxiety’ was about, or how it was being maintained: 
“..it was something I didnl understand too well... could not begin to do something about it”, “... no ability to 
manage it”. The coping strategies used included avoidance: I  avoided stress situations where 
possible” 2ind medication.
‘Understanding anxiety’ considered the four clients’ who had prior knowledge o f anxiety and 
relevant strategies for the management o f symptoms. They felt able to cope whilst on the 
waiting list because they could apply specific techniques: “..learnt relaxation techniques and deep 
breathing. ” and benefited from “..previous experience of relaxation... ”. Others coped because they 
had “alrea^ attendedgrotp sessions”.
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4. Currently coping with anxiety?
‘Empowerment’ suggested how people felt more able to cope since acquiring information on 
anxiety and the techniques for its management Being empowered was efficacious in 
reducing symptoms and negative perceptions. Responses included: “able to rationalise better. 
Use some of the skill shown to control symptoms” and . .have a much better understanding”.
5. What was the LEAST useful aspect o f the workshop?
Only ten clients’ submitted an explanation for this question. Being ‘Only one day’, 
encompassed comments that suggested the content and information was overwhelming, that 
one day was not long enough and that the day ended just as everyone was feeling relaxed 
with each other. In addition, the ‘Group size’ was thought to be too large, and the problems 
too varied, and the information as ‘N ot applicable’ to their problem (e.g. depression).
6. What would you change about the workshop?
The above three themes were the targets for change. Firstly, that less people attended the 
workshop. Secondly, that the large group be split into sub-groups or focus groups 
comprising o f people with similar problems, such as specific phobias and secondary 
problems such as depression. I f  the workshop was more than one day, there would be the 
opportunity for group members to offer continued support and monitor each other’s 
progress.
7. Any difficulties im plem enting strategies?
The two main difficulties were ‘Time’ (e.g. ‘finding the time to relax”) and that the ‘Techniques 
were too difficult or impractical’ (e.g. “thought stopping is impossible, as is distraction techniques”
“... handouts notpractical to pick up and read, tape too long').
8. Had attending the workshop influenced your attitude toward individual treatment?
The theme ‘Optimism’ encompassed the general feeling from attending the workshop. The 
workshop allayed fears regarding psychological treatment and seeing a psychologist. I t also 
encouraged people to help themselves whilst waiting for an appointment because “it explained 
how I could be he^ed”. Moreover, some felt that individual treatment was no longer necessary 
or should symptoms continue, then individual treatment would be pursued.
9. Changes in levels o f anxiety
Comments included: “I went away from the workshop with an attitude to change” “it heps ..to talk 
with others about a condition that affects onesef”.
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APPENDIX XI
CONFIRM ATION LETTER OF PRESENTATION
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3"  ^August 2001
Dear Sir/Madam
This is to confirm that, on 6^ June 2001,
Health NHS Trust.
Consultant Clinical Psychologist 
Head of Adult Psychology Department
Trainee Clinical 
îsearch Project 
Community and Mental
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QUALITATIVE RESEARCH PROJECT
Social representations o f schizophrenia: 
First year undergraduate students’ perspectives
MAY 2002 
YEAR 2
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1. Introduction
Social representations refer to the ideas, statements and images that ‘represent’ something 
(e.g. person, event, object, etc.) that have been socially constructed through the process o f 
interaction and communication between individuals. It is through our representations that 
we make sense o f the world in which with Hve and orient our behaviour and interactions 
with others (Fraser, Burchell, Hay & Duveen, 2001). Furthermore, social representations 
distinguish between groups. Hence, social identities are established through shared 
representations and groups are established in that they hold different social representations. 
Thus, social representations enable us to position ourselves and others within our mental, 
social and cultural world.
Social representations are generated through the processes ‘anchoring’ and ‘objectification’ 
(Moscovici, 1984) and purposeful for making the unfamiliar seem familiar (Bülig, 1993). 
Anchoring reduces the threat o f unfamiliar ideas by providing more meaningful or famüiar 
classifications and names. Thus, by integrating the unfamiliar idea (e.g. schizophrenia) into a 
familiar category (e.g. abnormal) it becomes part o f our world and non-threatening. Through 
the process objectification, strange or unfamiliar ideas (e.g. schizophrenia) are converted into 
concrete and familiar ones (e.g. unpredictable) which can then be referred to in our 
conversations with others. For example, Morant (1995) found that some representations o f 
mental illness were anchored in the ‘expert’ model and historically rooted cultural beliefs 
systems, and the image o f the ‘madman’ objectified as socially deviant, monstrous and 
magical-fantastical (De Rosa, 1987).
Social Representation Theory has been used in previous research that has considered public 
and mental health professionals’ representation o f mental illness (e.g. Jodelet, 1991; Zani, 
1993; Morant, 1995; Foster, 2001). Representations o f mental illness were found to be 
strongly associated with stigma, danger, general negativity and ‘differentness’. For example, 
Jodelet (1991) described how a community in rural France maintained a psychic and social 
distance in their interactions with mentally ill lodgers who were socially represented as 
threatening and unpredictable. As a consequence, the community feared the mentally ill 
lodgers and enacted exclusionary practices towards them. Morant (1995) reported that
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mental health professionals represented the mentally ill as ‘different’ because o f an inability 
to imagine what having a mental ülness could be like.
Attitudinal studies that report the commonalities between people’s attitudes towards mental 
illness lend support to social representational research. Link, Phelan, Bresnahan, Stueve and 
Pescosolido (1999) and Levey and Howells (1995) found an association between the general 
publics’ belief that people with schizophrenia were likely to be dangerous or violent, and the 
desire for social distance. Lawrie (1991) found that people who knew someone with 
schizophrenia were likely to be less sympathetic towards them, and Angermeyer, Matschinger 
and Holzinger (1998) found that in general, people experienced a range o f emotions about 
schizophrenia, such as fear and unease, disgust, concern and a desire to help.
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2. Aim
This small-scale qualitative research project sought to explore the social representations of 
schizophrenia in first year undergraduate students. O f particular interest were the thoughts 
and images held by the undergraduates when they heard the word ‘schizophrenia’.
Social representation theory was used for this study because it provided a framework for 
thinking about the undergraduates’ shared representations about schizophrenia. It was 
hoped that through the process o f communication within a social situation, shared meanings 
and ideas would become more accessible which, from an interpretive perspective, would 
allow for closer consideration of the topic (Foster, 2001).
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3. Data collection
The research was undertaken by four second year Trainee Clinical Psychologists and three 
first year Trainee Counselling Psychologists as a practical element on the module ‘qualitative 
research methods’. All the researchers were interested in the topic o f mental illness, but for 
practical reasons and restrictions on time, decided to research only one mental illness (i.e. 
schizophrenia). Once the topic had been decided, a literature review was undertaken by each 
member o f the group. Relevant research papers helped to focus and generate a list o f 
flexible questions (appendix I). The questions moved from the general to the more specific, 
and were grounded in previous research using social representation theory (e.g. Foster, 2001).
3.1 Focus Group
Given that social representations are created through communication and interaction with
others (Millward, 1995), the focus group method was considered appropriate for attaining
the participants’ perspectives and understanding o f schizophrenia whilst in a ‘social situation’ 
(Farr, 1993). This method was considered advantageous over individual interviews because it 
enabled participants to reply to and scmtinise their own and one another’s contributions 
(Willig, 2001). However, due to time constraints, only one focus group could be run (which 
lasted approximately 70 minutes). Three trainees facilitated the focus group and the 
remaining four observed the group through a one-way mirror in an adjoining room.
3.2 Participants
The initial selection criterion was that all participants be first year psychology undergraduates 
aged between 18 and 20. The researchers assumed that some psychology undergraduates 
would continue their career path towards a Mental Health profession and therefore have an 
interest in the topic. However, due to a poor response, the restriction on age was lifted and 
other professions were considered. Participants were randomly approached by the 
researchers around the University campus. A total o f seven participants were recruited and 
formed a convenience sample. Basic demographic information was obtained for each 
participant and summarised in Table 1.
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It was made explicit that for ethical and pragmatic reasons, anyone who had familial or 
personal experience of schizophrenia would not be recruited. Furthermore, that the focus 
group would be audio and video recorded for the purpose o f analysis only. In the presence 
o f one o f the researchers, each participant was required to read an information sheet which 
summarised the research project and provided information about confidentiality (appendix 
II). Each participant was also required to sign two consent forms, one for participating 
(appendix III) and one to consent to being video and audio recorded (appendix IV).
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4. Analysis
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) was used to analyse the focus group 
transcript (Smith, Jarman & Osborn, 1999) in order to access the participants’ internal world 
and obtain an “insider's perspective” (Conrad, 1987). However, because one cannot directly 
access the participant’s internal world, ones own conceptions were drawn upon to make 
sense o f the participants’ social representations o f schizophrenia. Analysis was therefore 
achieved through the process o f interpretation.
The IP A analytic procedure was as follows: An audio recording o f the focus group was 
transcribed, and the completed transcript was taken by one researcher who watched the 
video recording and amended any parts that had been highlighted as inaudible or uncertain. 
This process ensured that the participants and their comments corresponded accordingly. 
Once the focus group had been thoroughly transcribed, amended and anonymised (appendix 
V), each member o f the research group read through the transcript a number o f times and 
used the left hand margin to note striking or significant comments from the participants. 
The transcript was read through again and in the right hand margin, salient themes that 
captured the essence o f the text were recorded.
The research group reformed and discussed what themes they had identified. Naturally, such 
a subjective process raises the question of reliability. However, because each researcher had 
generated the same or familiar themes, the data was considered as having good reliability and 
credibility (Elliott, Fischer & Rennie, 1999). Although the group agreed on four main 
themes; T he Schizophrenic’, ‘Emotional Responses’, ‘Social Distance’ and ‘Information’, 
there was considerable discussion concerning where to place some o f the sub-themes before 
a consensus was finally achieved.
Although the researchers decided on some quotations to accompany each theme, this 
process was continued on an individual basis. This was in part due to time constraints, but 
also because different themes and quotations interested different researchers.
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4.1 Findings
The four main themes and sub-themes that emerged through analysis and a quotation for 
each are presented in Table 2. Below is a brief account o f the themes ‘The Schizophrenic’ 
and ‘Emotional Responses’. The themes ‘Social Distance’ and ‘Information’ have been 
elaborated because the author felt that they resonated throughout the transcript, tightly 
interrelated with the other two themes and captured the essence o f the focus group.
4.1.1 The Schizophrenic
This theme referred to the participants’ understanding o f schizophrenia in terms o f 
presentation and causes. The data suggested that the participants represented schizophrenia 
as largely unpredictable, changeable and uncontrollable (Levey & Howells, 1995; Lawrie, 
1999; Link et al., 1999). However, the data also suggested that the participants understood 
schizophrenia as being caused by factors such as stress, family difficulties, substance misuse 
and chemical imbalances in the brain.
4.1.2 Em otional Responses
Emotional responses referred to the range o f emotions that were expressed in relation to 
schizophrenia. For example, fear and unease were associated with the unpredictable nature 
o f the illness as found in the studies mentioned earlier. As a consequence of these emotional 
responses, the participants reflected on how they might respond towards schizophrenic 
individuals as well as considering how schizophrenic individuals might experience their 
world. The participants acknowledged the negative impact o f the illness, and discussed 
idealistic views regarding a need for more support from society and family.
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Table 2: Main themes, accompanying sub-themes and illustrative quotations
The Schizophrenic Quotation Page & line
Unpredictability “You tend to sit thereperhaps and think Vvegot to he very earful 
what I say in ease I trigger anything off
(28.755-756)
Controllability "... they switeh from one to the other andpossibly without them 
realising that they show the other sidi’
(3.84-4.85)
Changeable
Personality/Mood
".. .sometimes there's something happening and thy start ehanging 
theirpersonality...”
(4.88-89)
Causal Factors “...when it develops from aleoholor drugs, maybe, the ehemieals do 
something to the connections in the brain. ..”
(31.842-844)
Emotional Responses
Sympathy/Helplessness lot of sympathy, a lot of sadness andyou can’t do anything about 
them realhf
(5.136-137)
FearMness/Unease “feel a hit cfraid to if you don’t understand much about it’ (5.130)
Impact on Life "... every aspect of their life I think is going to be effected’ (7.192)
Support "... they need a great deal of hep and support..” (4.106)
Social Distance
Other/Difference “.. .you hearpeople talking to themselves and then you say, “he’s not 
normal’
(15.403-404)
Isolation “...I think thy mightjustfeel isolated, and thy’re worried about 
what people will think of them as well. If thy hear the term 
schit^ rphrenic- how are thy going to be treated?’
(7.182-184)
Discrimiuation/ Stigma “...I suppose there would be somepeople who try and deny it in some 
way because thy don’t want to be classed as schizophrenic for aü the 
reasons we’vejust gone through, because thy don’t want to be 
paranoid, and constantly looking over their shoulder”
(10.251-254)
Information
Misinformation “.. .peep le think that thy go of and do all these sort of crimes which 
I think the media blow up sort of out of allproportiod’
(5.115-117)
lack of Knowledge “.. .peple corffuse serial killers and schizophrenic?’ (29.794)
Need for Education “Perhaps if we did know a bit more about it then everyone would be 
more integrated and society would be more sipportivi’
(15.383-384)
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4.1.3 Social D istance
Found in the participants descriptions o f schizophrenia in this study, and a consistent finding 
across both social representation research and attitudinal research (e.g. Morant, 1995; Foster, 
2001; Levey & Howells, 1995) was the sub-theme ‘Other’/D ifference’. The participants’ 
representations o f ‘Other’ and Difference’ revealed where the focus group positioned 
themselves against individuals with schizophrenia. For example, the sense of schizophrenia 
as ‘other’ was expressed in terms o f schizophrenic individuals living in a world and reality not 
experienced by the participants:
They sometime imagine different, different things, they can see people or they can hear 
people, but they don’t know that’s it’s not there, it’s just an imagination. (Tara)
Although the participants were able to describe their ideas about the symptoms o f 
schizophrenia, there was a sense that they represented the illness as being outside ‘normality’. 
This distinction may have provided further evidence for them that they were indeed 
‘different’. Although the participants did not explicitly say the word abnormal, they often 
made reference to the concept o f a ‘switch’ between schizophrenia (abnormal) and being 
normal (no symptoms):
Because fiom my understanding they are completely normal people, which just have little,
I don’t know if attacks the right word, but little, like sections where the schizophrenia 
shows, but then the rest of time they’re normal. (Tara)
I should think that they are quite normal people but at sometimes there’s something 
happening and they start changing their personality and they hear voices in their heads, and 
they’re always having a conversation which is not part of the reality, and then they may 
switch back to normal again. (Kate)
The majority o f participants acknowledged that they would enact discriminative and avoidant 
practices towards schizophrenic individuals:
I know it sounds really horrible but if I was sitting next to...who, like I knew was 
schizophrenic. I’d probably.. .because I’ve never been in contact with them.. .treat them 
the same as if I was sitting next to...lets just say, a criminal or murderer or something, 
that’s a really horrible thing to say,.. .you wouldn’t know how to react. (Conor)
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If you told me that this person I was sitting next to was schizophrenic I would.. .1 would 
sit there but Pd try and kind o f ignore them completely. (Charles)
1 think my immediate reaction would...it sounds horrible but my immediate reaction 
would be try and get away and sit somewhere else. (Cordelia)
As a consequence o f these exclusionary practices, schizophrenic individuals are likely to 
experience discrimination and isolation (Jodelet, 1991; Levey & Howells, 1995). However, 
the participants appeared comfortable enough to express these thoughts and emotions 
openly and without fear of judgement or criticism by the other group members. In fact, the 
participant’s appeared to both validate and support each others views and comments.
Despite the representations appearing rather negative and anti-schizophrenia, the sense o f 
the group was less about prejudice and intolerance, but about the participants wanting to 
keep themselves ‘safe’ from schizophrenia as a result o f their lack o f knowledge and 
understanding. As found in previous studies, the emotion evoked and expressed was one of 
fear and unease about schizophrenia. These emotions would serve to strengthen the desire 
to maintain a social distance. Indeed, the participants expressed being wary, uneasy and 
afraid o f what they did not understand:
1 suppose perhaps that discrimination in the sense that ... you may feel you can’t predict 
how a schizophrenic person may react... so you may feel a bit afraid to if you don’t 
understand much about it. (Tara)
1 distance myself from it at the moment until 1 know more and how to react to it. (Charles)
4.1.4 Inform ation
The sub-theme Tack o f Information’ resonated throughout the focus group. Each 
participant expressed that they lacked sufficient knowledge and information about 
schizophrenia. Moreover, that they were Hkely to have been misinformed through negative 
media portrayal:
You saw a lot more negative aspect in the media as well, like on the TV and the radio, you 
always hear like news bulletins of a schizophrenic perhaps committed crime or a murder 
etc, but it doesn’t do much for schizophrenics. (Charles)
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However, the lack o f knowledge encouraged discussion whereby the participants appeared as 
trying to be more empathie and establish a deeper understanding about schizophrenia:
But only perhaps if they’re allowed to hve in their experience o f the world without us 
trying to force them to be along our route. .. .they don’t know which parts are real and 
which parts aren’t, and um so perhaps for them everything is real -  if they were allowed to 
believe that then things might...they might carry on and it might be okay. (Tara)
I think society sometimes push them to react in an aggressive way.. .Hke when they are not 
being understood they become violent. (Kate)
So is it.. .is it society’s reaction to them that makes them do the bad stuff? Or if they were 
left by themselves would they.. .would they just be normaP Would they not do any o f  
these bad things like.. .1 don’t know.. .stealing or murdering or something like that ‘cause 
I’m not clear where the.. .the crimes come from.. .is it society’s reaction or not that causes 
these things. (Cordelia)
The ‘Need for Education’ sub-theme was the participants’ attempts at readdressing the 
balance. Many of the participant’s believed that education would bring about a more positive 
and accurate portrayal o f schizophrenia. In addition, that education would generate more 
accepting representations and eventually eradicate the old-fashioned stigmatising behefs that 
have anchored the current representations:
..and education should start very young.. .you know maybe this generation already have 
their preconceived ideas but if you start at school slowly.. .it will be a long process I’m sure 
but.. .we can try to make the young children now understand and when they will grow up 
they will be teaching other things to their children I hope. (Kate)
In an educational sense issues that concern society as a whole could be integrated into a 
program Hke that...um...and it would he%) a lot and then children would find that they 
would be able to speak about it and as they got older people would be a lot more 
comfortable with things like that (Cordelia)
However, despite some ideahstic views, the data suggested that the participants largely 
accepted that although information about the illness is very important, it is unlikely to shift 
the very strongly held beliefs and stigmatising label:
You know this whole schizophrenia label has stigmatized people for so long that even if 
you inform them.. .give them all the facts.. .that doesn’t mean to say.. .it cannot guarantee 
that people are going to change their mind. (Darla)
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There was also the sense that the participants believed that the negative representations 
about schizophrenia would reduce if people had contact with these individuals, although 
Levey and Howells (1995) found that in some instances contact simply served to reinforce 
stereotypes and prejudices.
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5. Discussion
The aim o f this study was to explore the social representations o f schizophrenia from 
undergraduate students. The social representation framework was useful for thinking about 
the participants’ representations, and indeed it was interesting to observe the group process 
whereby the participants appeared to both question and validate each others and their own 
representations. Moreover, the participants representations o f schizophrenia in this study 
largely resembled those found in previous studies (e.g. Morant, 1995; Foster, 2001, Levey & 
Howells, 1995).
However, given the interesting findings (which have not been given justice due to word 
constraints) the research process and methodological issues require addressing. Firstly, 
although the analysis was interpreted by the author, the authors’ personal experience or 
understanding etc. o f the topic was not made explicit (Elliott et al., 1999). As this was a 
qualitative piece o f research, the author’s perspective may have helped the reader understand 
the interpretation more, which may have improved the transparency o f the data.
Secondly, due to practical considerations it was difficult to pilot the focus group. Although 
the participant’s were mixed in terms o f professions, no reliable comparisons could be made 
about professions having particular representations, as found by Zani (1993). Therefore, in 
terms o f future research, it may be more advantageous to consider running more than one 
focus group that each comprised of individuals from one profession/discipline, and compare 
representations.
A second consideration around focus groups is whether one should be using IP A to analyse 
the data, because using IPA with focus groups is not standard practice. IPA aims to explore 
an individual’s experiences from their perspective, often in a face-to-face interview. This is 
very difficult to achieve in a group context. Therefore, one must question the ‘richness’ o f 
the data and whether the focus group and analysis captured each individuals’ experience and 
their representation o f schizophrenia. Indeed, on reading through the transcript, it was 
evident that a few participants had contributed much less than others.
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Finally, the participants were not invited back to meet with the researchers to discuss the 
findings from the research (Elliott et al., 1999). Therefore, the author is unaware if her 
interpretations o f the participants’ social representations and experiences are an accurate 
reflection o f their internal world.
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Focus Group Questions
What comes to mind when you hear the word schizophrenia?
What kinds o f feelings are evoked in you when you hear the word schizophrenia?
How would you know if someone had schizophrenia?
What impact (if any) might schizophrenia have on a person’s Hfe?
How might a diagnosis o f schizophrenia affect a person’s life?
How do you think society views a person with schizophrenia?
What is the basis o f you views on schizophrenia?
Where have your ideas about schizophrenia come from?
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Pa r t ic ip a n t  I n f o r m a t io n  S h e e t
Title o f Project:
An investigation into the social representations o f schizophrenia in undergraduate students. 
What is aim o f this study?
We are interested in your views and opinions about schizophrenia, and where you have 
gathered your information (e.g. media, personal experience, conversations with other 
people). We do not expect people to have any expert knowledge. As far as we are concerned 
there are no right or wrong opinions, it is simply interesting to hear what people think, and 
have to say about schizophrenia.
VThat will the research involve?
The research will involve you participating in a focus (discussion) group, in which we will 
invite you to discuss and reflect on your views on schizophrenia. This should take 
approximately one hour. The group will be recorded (via videotape) to allow us to keep a 
record o f what is said.
Do I have to take part?
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. I f  you decide to take part you will be 
asked to sign a consent form, which you keep a copy of. You will also be asked to sign a 
consent to videotape form. You can withdraw from the group at any stage and without 
giving a reason. I f  you decide to withdraw, any data derived from your comments will be 
destroyed.
Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential?
The interviews /  conversations will be transcribed to enable us to analyse the data. Names, 
ages, and any identifying information will not be included in the final report. We therefore 
guarantee confidentiality and anonymity.
Who will be conducting the research?
The research is being conducted by a small group (7) o f Trainee Clinical Psychologists and 
Trainee Counselling Psychologists.
What will happen to the results o f the research study?
The results will be put into a report for the coursework requirements o f the PsychD in 
Clinical Psychology and the PsychD in Counselling Psychology.
We thank you for your participation and hope you enjoy the group!
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CONSENT FORM  
An investigation into the social representations of schizophrenia 
in undergraduate students
Please tick boxes as appropriate
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet for 
the above study.
2. I have had the opportunity to ask questions which have 
been answered to my satisfaction.
□
□
3. I understand that my participation in this study is voluntary, and that | |
I am free to withdraw at any time, without giving any reason.
4. I agree to take part in the above study. □
Name o f Participant Date Signature
Name o f Person taking consent Date Signature
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CONSENT TO VIDEO A ND  AUDIOTAPE RECORDING
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CONSENT TO VIDEO A ND AUDIOTAPE RECORDING
I consent to the video and audio recording o f the focus group in which I will take part, and 
understand that this recording is for the sole use o f the research team facilitating the group. I 
understand that the video and audio tapes will be completely erased by the facilitators once 
its contents have been used for analysis. It has been explained to me that the material that is 
recorded wdl be treated as confidential.
Name:
Signature:
Date:
Facilitator:
Signature:
Date:
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APPENDIX V
TRANSCRIPT OF FOCUS GROUP
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FOCUS GROUP
1 1 Janice: We’re just sending a sheet round at the moment with sticky
2 labels on for your names so that we can remember them. I think
3 we’d just like to welcome you here and say thank you very much for
4 turning up. We appreciate you giving your time to us, and we hope
5 that you’ll enjoy it. We want it to be relaxed and informal; it’s not a
6 test. But just thank you very much for coming, and hope it’s fun.
7 I’ll introduce myself and then OHver and Grace can just say a bit
8 about themselves. My name’s Janice Wood and I’m a first year
9 student on the counselling psychology course, and we’re doing a
10 course in research methodology, and as part o f that course we want
11 to learn about focus groups. And this is a focus group! [laughs] Or
12 what will become a focus group, so we’re hoping that we’re going to
13 be able to analyse the data and submit a report on it, and that will be
14 part o f our course work, so you’re doing us a big fevour. Do you
15 want to introduce yourself?
16 Oliver: Yep. My name’s Oliver White. Like Janice I’m a first year
17 trainee on the counselling and psychotherapeutic psychology. Psych
18 D. So, and as Cindy said, it’s just a research project. We’re as much
19 really interested in the process o f going through the kind of, well, the
20 research process as much as the outcome o f what comes up. So this
21 is as new for us as it is for you in many ways [laughs], so it’s a kind o f
22 learning experience for us all. Again I guess the important thing is to
23 emphasise the informal nature of this. If  we think of this as a kind of
24 sand pit, if you like, where we can muck around, play, like kids and
25 just muck around with the ideas then rather than something that is
26 rather formal and rigid and right and wrong, which, which, isn’t the
27 kind of atmosphere we’re trying to create at all. Okay.
28 Grace: And I’m Grace Peters. I’m a second year clinical psychologist
29 and our groups have obviously come together to do this research.
30 And for those of you, I know some o f you here are interested in
31 clinical psychology so this is something you will have to do if you
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2 32 come onto the Surrey course, so it’ll be a good experience for you. I
33 think it’s also a good experience for me because I’ve not run a focus
34 group before so -  enjoy it. I intend to, and thank you aU for
35 participating.
36 Janice: Just a couple o f things that I’d hke to say before we begin.
37 First thing is that everything that’s said within this room is going to
38 be completely confidential and we’re obviously going to be keeping a
39 record, a video record, of the focus group, but when we’ve analysed
40 that, then that will be destroyed so you won’t have any, we don’t
41 want you to have any worries that there’s information being stored
42 on you that, that you’re not going to have control over. That will be
43 destroyed when we’ve all analysed the data. If any o f you want
44 information about our study, if you contact us we’ll be very happy to
45 give you the results when we’ve got them. When we’re actually doing
46 the group, it’s my experience that sometimes you know, some people
47 are shyer than others and it can sometimes be difficult for those
48 people who are perhaps feeling a bit less confident, or perhaps less
49 knowledgeable about schizophrenia to have their turn. So really be
50 mindful o f the other people in the group in terms o f how much
51 you’re talking and how much other people are talking, and we don’t
52 want you to feel uncomfortable in any way. So whatever you say.
53 whatever your opinions are we’re not here to judge what you say.
54 Your opinions are equally vahd with everybody else’s opinion. So
55 please don’t hold back, really, just use this as a fun time as BJ was
56 saying, like it’s a playground, it’s a sort o f sand pit for us to play in. I
57 think perhaps if we just go round so if everybody at least has an idea
58 o f people’s names. We’ve got our httle name badges, but if you
59 perhaps just say what your name is and maybe what course you’re
60 doing, or what you’re doing at the University, just in a brief sentence.
61 Kate: So I’m Kate, I’m from Mauritius. I’ve just arrived from
62 Mauritius, I was not Hving here, and I’ve started a nursing course, a
63 d^loma in nursing, and I will be branching out in mental health in
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3 64 one year’s time.
65 Charles: I’m Charles, and I’m a first year computer modelling and
66 simulation student.
67 Janice: Right
68 Conor: I’m Conor, first year computing and IT student.
69 Grace: You know me
70 Wesley: I’m Wesley, I do the same course computing and IT
71 Cordelia: I’m Cordelia. I do first year psychology
72 Janice: You’re welcome
73 Lindsey: I’m Lindsey I’m doing mental health nursing. This is my
74 first year too.
75 Darla: I’m Darla and I’m a first year psychologist.
76 Tara: I’m Tara and I’m a first year psychology student.
77 Oliver: right well, just to get the ball rolling I suppose to pose a
78 question in the broadest sense. I’d just hke to ask you what comes to
79 mind when you hear the word Schizophrenia?
80 Cordelia: Well, people’s moods change a lot I think, but it’s not just
81 moods, it’s something, something deeper than that, that they can’t
82 control — that’s what I think.
83 Tara: I understood it as people have very polar personahties, and
84 they, they switch from one to the other and possibly without them
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4 85 reahsing that they show the other side.
86 Oliver: Right
87 Kate: I should think that they are quite normal people but at
88 sometimes there’s something happening and they start changing their
89 personality and they hear voices in their heads, and they’re always
90 having a conversation which is not part o f the reality, and then they
91 may switch back to normal again.
92 Lindsey: I think it comes hke a sudden change in their behaviour.
93 maybe it’s because o f too much pressure, stress, or something like
94 that, that’s beyond their control. From time to time they change their
95 personahty.
96 Oliver: Right.
97 Oliver: Could you say what kind o f feelings come up in you when
98 you hear the word schizophrenia? I mean. What kind o f emotional
99 feelings does that evoke in you, if any.
100 Darla: I have, I have quite a lot o f sympathy, a lot o f sympathy for
101 people suffering from schizophrenia because I think, you know.
102 they are d^criminated against because o f their condition, and I think
103 they way that people perceive them very often affects how we
104 actually treat them, which I think it is a shame because it does a great
105 disservice to them I think....Yeah. I think. That’s how I feel really,
106 you know. I think they need a great deal o f help and support which I
107 don’t think is always available to them.
108 Oliver: Can you say more about why you feel that they’re
109 discriminated against, that bit, in what way. Can you say a bit more
110 about that?
111 Darla: Well I think that, you know, people have, you know, a very
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5 112 fixed view o f what schizophrenia is hke. Most people’s sort o f
113 general view is that, you know, they’re very mentally disturbed
114 people. And that, you know unless they’re sort of, unless they're
115 being treated properly and cared for, you know people think that
116 they go o f and do all these sort of crimes which I think the media
117 blow up sort o f out o f all proportion and I think that people latch
118 onto incidents hke that and discriminate against them because of
119 that.
120 Oliver: Yeah.
121 Janice: What does anyone else think about that? You think they’re
122 discriminated against?
123 Charles: Well 1 think society as a whole, when they hear
124 schizophrenia they think paranoid and then there’s kind o f almost a
125 backlash reaction towards that and I think it’s basically a lack o f
126 knowledge towards schizophrenia persons.
127 Tara: I suppose perhaps that discrimination in the sense that...
128 you may, you may, feel you can’t predict how a schizophrenic person
129 may react and what may bring on a change in their character, so you
130 may feel a bit afcaid to if you don’t understand much about it, to
131 approach them or be in a one on one situation in case you trigger off
132 something which, that you then don’t know how to help.
133 Grace: We’ve had a couple o f emotions like sympathy and being
134 afiraid. Are there any other sorts o f emotions that hearing the word
135 schizophrenia evokes in people?
136 Wesley: A lot o f sympathy, a lot o f sadness and you can’t do
137 anything about them really
138 Cordelia: Well, the first word that comes to mind when I think o f
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6 139 schizophrenia, is just I’m uneasy about it, because I don’t know what
140 to expect, as Tara was saying. I don’t know what defines
141 schizophrenia because some people are told they’re schizophrenic
142 but they’re different to loads o f other people who’re told they’re
143 schizophrenic. And, um, 1 don’t know what to expect really.
144 Grace: And that’s a really important point 1 think. Just sort o f
145 thinking along those lines is, you know, : how would you know if
146 someone has schizophrenia. 1 mean, what are the signs you look for?
147 Conor: I’ve never met a schizophrenic person so 1 don’t know how
148 I’d act if 1 was... 1 don’t really know.
149 Tara: 1 don’t think I’d be able to tell if someone was or not because
150 it’s not, it’s not something, firom my understanding, which is a
151 physical, you know that you can see it. They may be actmg strangely.
152 or perhaps -  I’m not sure if it’s right -  but perhaps a little violently.
153 or confused. So 1 might think that’s why they’re doing that, which 1
154 might not think its schizophrenia, because 1 don’t understand some
155 o f it.
156 Lindsey: 1 think sometimes they are very nervous and they can be
157 very quiet. And sometimes they just keep walking around. Walking
158 and walking. Walking around. Or the smokers, they used to smoke a
159 lot to make sure they be rid o f time. And then it’s the explosion that
160 they cause, it’s beyond their control *********
161 Kate: No they’re active. They never sit quietly. Like 1 have an uncle
162 who’s very frr away. Well, he always visits, he’s always visiting
163 everybody in the town, but he will never sit down. You tell him.
164 “have a seat,” “yeah, yeah. I’m going. I’m going.” They never can
165 stay in one place. They have to move. They need lots o f space, and
166 as long as they are harmless 1 don’t see why not. Because they will
167 come back to their home and they know they can recognise people.
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7 168 They recognise their family members.
169 Janice: Are there any other characteristics or things that you think
170 o f when you hear the word schizophrenia? Sort of, a picture that you
171 might have o f somebody who has schizophrenia?
172 Charles: Well 1 think there was the film, Wle Myself and Irene’
173 which was about a guy with some kind o f disorder similar to
174 schizophrenia. It wasn’t, 1 don’t think it was a very fair portrayal of
175 schizophrenia as a whole because it was basically a comedy fihn. It
176 may give people the wrong impression. It might not be quite what
177 the schizophrenia people needed.
178 Oliver: So what kind o f — broadening it out a bit — what sort of
179 impact do you think schizophrenia might have on someone’s Hfe?
180 How do you think it might effect them on a daily basis as they move
181 through their fives just like we all do really?
182 Cordelia: 1 thiuk they might just feel isolated, and they’re worried
183 about what people wifi think of them as well. If they hear the term
184 schizophrenic — how are they going to be treated?
185 Darla: And 1 think in terms o f their sort o f general everyday fives.
186 they’re.. .it’s quite possible that they have a great deal o f difficulty
187 holding down a job.
188 Oliver: Right, hmmm
189 Darla: And 1 mean that in itself wifi do nothing for their self­
190 esteem. So 1 think that’s quite an important factor, and even the sort
191 of aspects such as their social fife are bound to be affected, well
192 every aspect of their fife 1 think is going to be effected. Because it
193 has several effects on their fife. As 1 say 1 think it does nothing for
194 their self-esteem and makes it even more difficult for them to be able
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8 195 to think that they can actually do something to get out o f this
196 position, or even to try and he%) themselves.
197 Oliver: So that it realty effects a large area of their lives
198 Darla: Yes I would say so ...
199 Oliver: Work, opportunities for employment and their social life
200 Darla: Yes, yes.
201 Oliver: Has anyone else got any ideas? About how might it impact?
202 Kate: The need o f a good family support because if everybody -
203 you know sometimes you have to go and look for them when they
204 are not coming back, so they need somebody really attentive to take
205 care o f their washing, and to always keep an eye... it’s very important
206 I think for them to have a good family background. Because
207 otherwise you know, they’ll be left on their own and they need that.
208 they understand. People perhaps sometimes don’t realise but they
209 tend to understand what’s going on at sometime and then at
210 sometime then they are cut o f from the reality.
211 Oliver: Right.
212 Tara: I think that must be a very hard thing, because from my
213 understanding they are completely normal people, which just have
214 little, I don’t know if attacks the right word, but little, like sections
215 where the schizophrenia shows, but then the rest o f time they’re
216 normal So they understand what’s, what’s going on, they feel exactly
217 the same emotions, and it must be... they must have the same wants
218 that we, that everyone else does, but there’s just something which
219 gets in the way. And as Darla said, if they’re unable to hold down a
220 job, then they’re family life., you know, they may not be able to
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222 family, and it must be very distressing to them.
223 Oliver: So there’s a real sense o f spaces o f normality interspersed
224 with spaces o f disruption somewhat to their frmction.
225 Tara: yeah..... So they can feel all the same emotions, and they can’t
226 control the little bursts in between.
227 Kate: And they feel what other people are doing to them. They
228 know why they have support, where they don’t have support. They
229 know they have a problem. It’s not that they don’t care about it: they
230 know about it.
231 Lindsey: I also think that maybe they hve all the time with this
232 fear, that anytime something is going to happen because they know
233 they have this problem, and so they are never, like you say, in peace
234 mentally, so there’s always this fear, because they get the sign before
235 that this ball *** is going to happen. I think that all the time it’s like
236 their Hfe is really big problem all parts o f their life is affected. Just
237 with this fear o f this is going to happen.
238 Oliver: So there’s a sense o f sort o f constantly looking over your
239 shoulder in some senses. There is something that wiU inevitably
240 happen.
241 Lindsey: That’s it, yeah.
242 Janice: I’m just wondering... Wesley was saying before that he
243 thought that people with schizophrenia would feel quite a lot of
244 sadness, and that sort o f echoes what Darla and Tara were saying as
245 well; and I’m just wondering if anybody thinks that the opposite
246 might be true. Or that they might have a different experience that’s
247 not sadness, or do you think that all people o f schizophrenia do have
213
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249 feeling sad? Do you think there’s other people who have a different
250 perspective on it?
251 Wesley; I suppose there would be some people who try and deny it
252 in some way because they don’t want to be classed as schizophrenic
253 for all the reasons we’ve just gone through, because they don’t want
254 to be paranoid, and constantly looking over their shoulder.
255 Janice: Hmmm, Hmmm,
256 Darla: And I suppose really it’s our interpretation o f what we see as
257 them, whereas they, actually... the beliefs that they have... to them
258 they’re not false, they are actually true, so the world they’re living in
259 is actually how it is, if you see what I mean. So perhaps if that’s how
260 they view the world as being as it is, perhaps for them it is a happy
261 place to be?
262 Oliver: Right. So there’s something about: for them inside their
263 own reality...
264 Yes, yes...
265 Oliver: That really is as strong a feeling for them as it is for us in our
266 sense o f reality...
267 Darla: Yes, yes.. ..yeah but because we see the world differently, and
268 we view them differently, for them, we see them as sad and feeling
269 sad, but for them inside, because they perceive the world differently.
270 it might not be a sad place.
271 Oliver: So there’s a sense maybe then that there might even be
272 some positive elements to their experience..
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11 273 Darla: Y es.. ..For them. Yes, I think that’s possible...
274 Oliver: Right...
275 Tara: But only perhaps if they’re allowed to live in their
276 experience o f the world without us trying to force them to be along
277 our route. Because, there’s . .. from what I understand, they don’t
278 know which parts are real and which parts aren’t, and um so perhaps
279 for them everything is real — if they were allowed to believe that then
280 things might... you know.. .they might carry on and it might be okay.
281 But if we try to force them to see our reality then I should think that
282 ************
283 Oliver: So there’s a sense o f a real difference between what’s
284 considered normal, and if you like “shared reality,” and then their
285 own individual reality, and it’s the tension between those two that
286 causes the problems.
287 Tara: Yeah, I mean from the way I understand it, they sometime
288 imagine different, different things, they can see people or they can
289 hear people, but they don’t know that’s it’s not there, it’s just an
290 imagination.
291 Oliver: Right
292 Tara: And it’s only when they’re told to conform that that isn’t real
293 that that’s, you know, that’s ... hard
294 Oliver: Speaking more generally, maybe moving from your own
295 sense, maybe to your sense o f society more generally, how do you
296 think society views people with schizophrenia? Well, if you’re
297 thinking about the population generally, what kind o f received views.
298 or views do we see, do you get a sense o f that the way that people
299 feel about schizophrenia more generally?
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301 because they don’t understand society, but just based on what the
302 media portrays them as.
303 Kate: And there’s a big lack of information — because the word
304 itself will tri^er some fear in some people, but there’s a variety of
305 schizophrenic cases and the general public, I think they need to be
306 educated, taught, about the illness. And then they probably will see
307 that the people who are suffering from schizophrenia in a different
308 way, and society don’t have enough time even for normal people
309 now! In some places they are viewed as burdens I’m sure.
310 Charles: Yeah because hke. Western society is moving so fast, lots
311 of people just, kind of say, put them in a kind of room and have
312 done with it because there’s no time these days. And also it depends
313 on kind of which culture you’re from really, I mean some., if there is
314 they might be viewed as some kind of spirit or something, you know
315 an evil spirit or demon.
316 Oliver: Right, In other cultures?
317 Charles: Yeah right, in less built up areas, less developed.
318 Oliver: Right, right...
319 Lindsey: Yeah, I think it depends on the culture and the frmdy
320 background, and most are like., compared to my country and
321 Europe, it’s completely different you know, how they treat people.
322 And I think it depends on the country.
323 Oliver: Can you say more about that, about your own experience?
324 Lindsey: You know. To be true my father used to suffer from this
325 problem, but we are a strong family you see, so he just got over it
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327 mental health hospital, spend most of the time there feeling alone or
328 something hke that. He had the depression it may be, it’s a bit the
329 case I don’t know really, but like in Europe people don’t have time
330 rather to look after people suffering from this problem, so they are
331 sent into a mental health hospital, but I don’t think it’s the right
332 solution. I think the most important thing is family background.
333 friends and other things that’s coming around that can keep an eye
334 on them. Like they feel secured in their mind that we are there to
help them; people who are closer to them are here to help them and
336 they win get out of the problem. It doesn’t matter if even they lose
337 their job but they know there will be people to look after them, see?
338 I think it’s the most important thing.
339 Oliver: Right. So, social support, particularly from the family seems
340 very important.
341 Lindsey: Yeah social support is good.
342 Oliver: And coming back to what Charles, said it sounds like that in
343 some way is lacking in our society.
344 Charles: Yeah...
345 Oliver: We tend to kind of externalise it...
346 Charles: Concentrate on your own career, your job, your own time.
347 and it’s too fast. Need to stop and take stock of the situation.
348 Oliver: Right....
349 Darla: I think a lot of schizophrenic people, you know, because of
350 their condition, it’s tended to lead to them to become very isolated.
351 so they end up actually in the end with no family support at all. So I
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353 and they don’t get the support they need. You know, femihes don’t
354 want to know. I mean there are some families of course who are very
355 supportive but then equally I’m sure, there are some families who are
356 not, or just cannot, have not been able to cope with the condition.
357 and there are many of them on their own.
358 Tara: I think it’s perhaps true in England that the whole variety of
359 mental disorders where there’s just such a lack of education about it.
360 and unless you’ve had first hand experience, you just don’t th in k
361 about it, and that of course then leads to the problem that people
362 don’t understand it if they were to come across a person with
363 Schizophrenia and they wouldn’t know how to react and they
364 wouldn’t know how to help, because I think most people would
365 want to keep their hfe as normal as possible, but just because you
366 don’t understand, you find it hard to know what’s right and how it is
367 best to help out. And I think that’s true with all disorders. They just
368 tend to be ignored and kept quiet and hush hush
369 Janice: Do other people agree with that? Or do you th in k  that
370 there’s something slightly different about Schizophrenia that sets it
371 apart from other disorders? I’m not really sure what I th in k  about
372 that. Does anyone have any ideas what they think?
373 Cordelia: Well the thing is that nobody knows much about a lot of
374 disorders, as Tara said, and there should be more education starting
375 from school age, because me personally, I wasn’t taught anything
376 about these kind of disorders during school. I mean, we’re taught sex
377 education, there’s more emphasis on that, there’s more emphasis on
378 you know, accepting aU colours, all races and things like that, but
379 they just shun that to one side; they think it’s not important, children
380 don’t need to know about it. Well, that’s what I think for my view.
381 Because I’m just sitting here, I really don’t know much about it at all.
382 because of that, I just really don’t know.
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384 would be more integrated and society would be more supportive.
385 everyone that you know, jobs and families, you could support more.
386 it’s not that perhaps you don’t want to, it’s that you just don’t
387 understand enough about it to know what’s best. And that probably
388 leads to the isolation as much as the actual schizophrenia itself, but
389 it’s just the reaction and the lack of education about it.
390 Oliver: It sounds like there’s a real sense that we don’t know enough
391 [everyone: yeah, yeah...]. Literally we in this room don’t know
392 enough about it. But I’m very surprised that given that you’ve
393 actually been able to articulate a lot of very clear and distinct ideas
394 about this condition. And I suppose the next thing that comes to
395 mind is, where do you think your ideas have come from? We’ve said
396 quite a lot here about the condition schizophrenia, or the kind of
397 emotions it generates, or the effect we think it has on society, and
398 the effect that that kind of diagnosis might have on their individual
399 Hves on a dady basis. Where has this information come from? Where
400 have you got your ideas about what schizophrenia is and everything
401 we’ve talked about so far?
402 Kate: Mostly from the people we have seen on the streets, because
403 since you are very young, you go around and you hear people talking
404 to themselves and then you say, “he’s not normal” The children will
405 look, you know? And then you will get information from your
406 parents or whoever is with you, “oh don’t worry, this person has a
407 problem.” And it comes from there, and you grow up and you start
408 leamiag more. Especially if you have family member then you get
409 more information, but then you start treating the people differently.
410 But it comes as your experiences... even still now I can see
411 somebody from schizophrenia, I beheve, but in a different way
412 because it might be a different type of schizophrenia, which is
413 different, but you should be open always to new experiences and
414 new learnings. I think.
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16 415 Darla: I think a lot of information also comes from the media.
416 because by and large, if there is a violent incident, for example.
417 which is highlighted in the newspaper, and then usually for the next
418 two days you get articles about schizophrenia, so they’re trying to
419 inform people more about the condition. So I think quite a lot of the
420 information comes through the media. And I think, you know, some
421 people who have perhaps had an experience with dealing with
422 schizophrenic people and so have gained a fair bit of knowledge that
423 way.
424 Tara: I’ve worked with people who have behavioural disorders, no
425 one, it was a school for children and I was just an assistant, no-one
426 had schizophrenia there, but it gave me a lot of insight into general
427 behavioural and personality disorders. I then went on to work with
428 adults with schizophrenia, but it was just very much... I wasn’t
429 anything to do with the therapy, I was just, helping them horse ride
430 actually, so we didn’t discuss anything to do with the schizophrenia.
431 it was just there time out, their time to relax. But obviously I’m
432 doing psychology so I am interested in disorders like that. I’ve seen a
433 couple of films about schizophrenia; there’s one out at the moment
434 about someone who won the Nobel Prize...
435 Darla: Called ‘Beautiful Mind’. ..
436 Tara: Yes, that’s it, and I think because I’ve, what that taught me.
437 it’s they’re very normal, their IQ is within the normal human range.
438 so they do understand everything. I think because of my basis of the
439 other disorders, you can compare it a little bit; but then of course it
440 was just a film, so you don’t know how true it is, when that’s the
441 only knowledge that you have, you have to take that as something to
442 goby.
443 Janice: Have other people watched films that have got people who
444 are schizophrenic, or is it that one in particular.
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17 445 Grace: Wesley was saying....
446 Charles: Well, it was ‘Me, Myself and Irene,’ but that was a very
447 more concentrated on the comedy really. But, I don’t think it was a
448 fair representation to be honest.
449 Janice: I,m just thinking o f  other forms o f media that other people
450 might have... are aware o f reading articles in the newspapers on
451 schizophrenia perhaps?
452 Janice: No, you’re shaking your head then Wesley because *******.
453 How what about other people?
454 Darla: Yeah, it’s mostly newspapers that I’ve seen, television
455 programmes as well from time to time.
456 Janice: Right.
457 Oliver: So Tara, it sounds like your experience is kind o f routed in.
458 well, quite a lot o f personal experience by the sound o f it, up to this
459 point anyway. Plus I think you said that the movie...
460 Tara: Hmmm, it’s, I didn’t really leam much about schizophrenia
461 when I was working with the adults because it was very much... you
462 know trying to ... that was their time away from it, you know, just to
463 relax. So we weren’t asked to question them about anything or try
464 and bring up any conversation. So it was limited.
465 Oliver: Can anyone else say anything about where they’ve got the
466 ideas from that they’ve brought here today, their contributions?
467 Lindsey: Can be level o f intelligence or interest in the problem, and
468 past experience, or what you feel emotions when you see someone
469 hke that, or hear about this problem. If you feel sad for these people.
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471 You wül be interested in it, like when you see an article in the paper.
472 you go through it and are interested, but if you are not really
473 interested, so you say no and leave it, and not read it. Maybe it’s your
474 personal interest in this problem. That’s my point o f view.
475 Oliver: So it sounds hke, Lindsey you’ve got some of your ideas
476 from, well sounds hke a lot o f family personal experience to a certain
477 extent but also interest and reading. And Darla you got yours from
478 the media...
479 Darla: Yes, I’ve also, I used to work in an accident and emergency
480 department and of course the only time that we ever came into
481 contact with schizophrenics there, was when they were creating
482 some disturbance, and they were usually brought in, or very often
483 brought in by, with the pohce. Because perhaps a member o f the
484 pubhc will phone up and have said there was a problem, but then
485 they were usually passed on the psychiatric department, or sort o f to
486 deal with them. So from our point o f view we only ever saw it from a
487 very negative aspect, you know they were there because they had
488 been, you know creating, you know, were violent or whatever else.
489 So I couldn’t ever say that I learnt very much about them from that
490 one incident. And as I say they were then passed on to, you know to
491 be dealt with, with the appropriate department really.
492 Charles: Well yeah, like Darla was saying you saw a lot more
493 negative aspect in the media as well, hke on the TV and the radio.
494 you always hear hke news bulletins o f a schizophrenic perhaps
495 committed crime or a murder etc, but it doesn’t do much for
496 schizophrenics in general, but there’s a big... that also creates a kind
497 o f a general fear in the pubhc, but people, if people knew more, well
498 if there were more education on the subject, then maybe there might
499 be some sympathy towards them, and perhaps understanding of
500 what they might be going through. I mean, when I hear this on the
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502 because it’s on the radio, and it doesn’t affect me. But I’m sure if I
.503 met this individual in pubhc I would be quite scared, but it’s kind of.
504 I distance myself from it at the moment until I know more and how
505 to react to it. So, that’s my opinion.
506 Oliver: Right..... Can you say what your idea about that is, ?
507 Do you... how do you...?
508 Wesley: What? Idea about... .sorry...
509 Oliver: About what Charles said about the notion that often the
510 image that’s created is the one that’s in the media. There doesn’t
511 seem to be much real information, accurate information about it, so
512 at the moment
513 Charles: there is the negative side but there is very httle information
514 about how to deal with it...
515 Wesley: Yeah that’s always the way with the media. Always
516 concentrating on the bad news because no-one really wants to hear
517 good news. It’s not as interesting is it?
518 Kate: They want to sell the newspapers... Use it as a element to sell
519 the papers maybe. It’s always on the first page.
520 Oliver: Something sensationalised...
521 ????? Yes, yes...
522 Kate: It’s blown up. I think it can happen but once I was reading
523 about a schizophrenic who couldn’t remember if he’d killed his
524 father in law or not. And it was making ever such a big splash on the
525 newspapers, and it’s not proven and who knows? But it was creating
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527 schizophrenic &mily and...
528 Conor: I think, general^, when people hear things hke that when he
529 couldn’t remember if he killed someone, because the society doesn’t
530 have, doesn’t know very much information about the condition they
531 might see it as an excuse, rather than, because they don’t know
532 enough about it.
533 Oliver: Right, so it sounds hke you’re saying, Conor, that there’s a
534 feehng that they actually have more control over the behaviour
535 than...
536 Conor: Yeah, I’m saying that’s because o f lack o f understanding and
537 Oliver: yeah.. .yeah, and there’s a feehng that one might use it as an
538 excuse........yeah
539 Charles: That also works the other way, I mean sometimes people
540 think that the schizophrenics have no control at ah, whereas the
541 actual people in question might have quite a bit o f control over how
542 they move, and their actual... due to the general lack of
543 information...
544 Kate: I think society sometimes push them to react m  an aggressive
545 way.. .hke when they are not being understood they are being
546 reprimanded or.. .er.. .locked up or something hke that they become
547 violent...
548 ??: mmm
549 Kate: ... but its normal because they should be left to lead a quite
550 normal life in a normal environment but they just need time and
551 extra care that’s ah.. .but if you start reacting aggressively towards
552 them its normal they wih have a reaction hke everybody else would
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554 Cordelia: So is it.. .is it society’s reaction to them that makes them
555 do the bad stuff? Or if they were left by themselves would
556 they.. .would they just be normal? Would they not do any o f these
557 bad things like.. .1 don’t know.. .stealing or murdering or something
558 hke that ‘cause I’m not clear where the.. .the crimes come from.. .is
559 it society’s reaction or not that causes these things. I don’t know if
560 anyone has any ideas about that.. .’cause I don’t know.
561 [about 5 second pause]
562 Kate: I think there are lots o f  schizophrenics roaming in the
563 city.. .walking around.. .but they are very harmless. If there is any
564 problem I think it wouldn’t come from them it would come from
565 those who are staying. ..er.. .within a family or.. .they wül hurt
566 people they know...1 think...or people who have been telling them
567 things they didn’t like. But they won’t hurt anybody on the
568 street...you know.. .you will never find somebody schizophrenic
569 coming and hitting you on the street. It will be more hkely to be a
570 normal human being [laughter]. They don’t react.. .they will just
571 walk round, talk to themselves, watch.. .and.. .sometimes start
572 talking, making a speech and.. .they are quite harmless. We
573 shouldn’t fear them as we fear.. .we should fear other people.. .If
574 they have.. .they have a space around them I think they become
575 quite pacific.
576 Tara: Perhaps there are different.. .um.. .levels and different
577 types.. .um.. .and perhaps some.. .um.. .are more extreme and some
578 o f the ways it shows.. .um.. .are more calm or more violent.. .but
579 probably if they feel isolated by society.. .if they don’t feel
580 understood then that makes it worse because.. .um.. .if they were to
581 lose their job I mean.. .that.. .that would.. .that would make them
582 very angry and they wouldn’t, you know, have more time to do...to
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584 that. ..I just think if there was more support then.. .the, the cases of
585 crime in the crime sense would be less. [about 7 second pause]
586 Oliver: so it sounds like there’s a real sense that there is
587 not.. .um.. .enough support.. .as you said.. .and not enough
588 information for us either.. .those two things seem to have come out
589 quite.. .quite strongly here. [about 5 second pause]
590 Oliver: it seems like you were asking a question.. .a rhetorical
591 question to the group about is it a chicken and egg type situation?
592 Are they.. .are they violent.. .um.. .because o f something about their
593 illness and we respond to that or. ..do we treat them in a way that
594 makes them angry or gives them a .. .generates feelings in them and
595 then they behave in accordance with those feelings.
596 Cordelia: The thing is it’s a bit o f  both really isn’t it.. .because of
597 their condition.. .yeah if somebody reacted to a normal person ‘cause
598 they thought they were a bit weird they wouldn’t suddenly lash out
599 and do something bad but a schizophrenic would so...it is to do
600 with them but then it is to do with the reaction o f society, [about 7
601 second pause]
602 Grace: I’m just wondering.. .if you had more information or people
603 had more information about schizophrenia would they. ..do you
604 think they would respond any differently to the way they do
605 now.. .would it make a difference?
606 Lindsey: To be true I think yes. It depends how you describe
X 607 it.. .in terms o f.. .how do you understand if there are different levels
608 o f.. .people.. .the way they react.. .and if you had more information
609 then you can.. .you can help maybe.. .1 think it’s the lack o f
610 information that must make people and the media.. .the negative
611 aspects o f the term and.. .um.. .yeah that’s it.
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613 schizophrenia as well.. .1 mean its all very well having the
614 information but if you...if you’ve still never had contact its stiU
615 quite.. .it seems quite, I don’t know ,.. .that you still really don’t
616 know how.. .how to deal with it.
617 Kate: Because when the people have information then they can
618 know how to handle the problem if they have one...the fear that they
619 have is when they are faced with a situation and they don’t know
620 how to handle the situation.. .they don’t have the information so it
621 creates a gap...and...but if they have information then they would
622 know how to react...how to keep the situation under control...
623 Conor: Like a chip pan fire.
624 Kate: yes [laughter].
625 Darla: I still don’t think that you could absolutely guarantee that by
626 informing people you going to change thek opinion... [general
627 agreement firom group] ...I think that.. .you know this whole
628 schizophrenia label has stigmatized people for so long that even if
629 you inform them.. .give them aU the frets.. .you know.. .that doesn’t
630 mean to say.. .it cannot guarantee that people are going to change
631 their mind. ..I mean you know, everybody knows the frets about the
632 dangers o f smoking.. .but that doesn’t make people stop
633 smoking.. .they stiU carry on doing it so in the same way however
634 well informed people are.. .um.. .its no guarantee that they’re going
635 to change their opinions and views I think.
636 Charles: I think people have become.. .well society as a general
637 whole...has become so polarised by other peoples opinions.. .the
638 media and suchHke.. .there is, that it’s going to be very hard to
639 actually get them to understand what schizophrenia is.. .hke was
640 saying it’s a very stigmatized point of view that they hold and I
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642 So...
643 Tara: And perhaps there’s . . .that’s as.. .um.. .sorry I’ve forgotten
644 your name...
645 Lindsey: Lindsey
646 Tara: . .  .um.. .it depends on whether you want to .. .whether your
647 personal interest is .. .you want to find out you want to understand
648 and um .. .perhaps as here.. .because we’re here and we do want to
649 help and we do want to understand.. ..um.. .but other people who.
650 you know, might.. .its not to do with them so...[generalagreement
651 from group] .
652 Lindsey: I do agree but.. .you can change their mind I think.. .it
653 depends Hke in the sense o f their feeHngs and emotions.. .maybe
654 now they don’t care about it but once the problem happen to lets say
655 close member o f the frmily to them.. .their wife or their husband or
656 their child.. .a close friend maybe.. .then they will start to react with
657 feehng.. .you know.. .Hke they will have this weakness.. .to focus a
658 bit more on the problem.. .1 think its Hke a trigger in there that now
659 they have to think about it because it happened once in the
660 family.. .it can happen again with someone else.. .1 think. , .* * * * * * * *
661 Kate: And education should start very young.. .you know maybe
662 this generation akeady have their preconceived ideas but if you start
663 at school slowly.. .it will be a long process I’m sure but.. .we can try
664 to make the young children now understand and when they wiU grow
665 up they win be teaching other things to their children I hope.
666 CordeUa: I..I agree with that point.. .um.. .because my mum is a
667 head of a primary school and she does similar things to teach
668 children how to...to  be able to talk about things that people maybe a
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670 emotions.. .and so far.. .they call it circle time where the children sit
671 around in a circle and they’ll say things hke I like apples or I don’t
672 and they start with simple things like that and then they go on to say
673 I don’t like it when somebody hits me but I like it when
674 somebody.. .um.. .says I’m doing good work and if you start off with
675 the simple things hke that then perhaps.. .um.. .in an educational
676 sense issues that concern society as a whole could be integrated into
677 a program hke that.. .um.. .and it would help a lot and then children
678 would find that they would be able to speak about it and as they got
679 older people would be a lot more comfortable with things hke that.
680 Oliver; It sounds hke the view generally is that.. .um.. .that society
681 is not comfortable with the idea o f someone with
682 schizophrenia. ...um.. .and I wonder if we could kind o f focus that
683 right down on a kind o f individual sense here.. .um.. .and if I created
684 a kind o f.. .right off o f  the top of my head vignette where you were
685 let’s say for arguments sake.. .sat next to someone in a pub or in a
686 bus or something hke that and I said to you that they were
687 schizophrenic how would that make you personally feel? If society
688 feels uncomfortable how do you feel personally?
689 Cordelia: I think my immediate reaction would.. .it sounds horrible
690 but my immediate reaction would be try and get away and sit
691 somewhere else.. .1 mean that sounds really horrible but that is my
692 first reaction.. .and maybe later on I’d think a bit more about it and
693 think that maybe that wasn’t a nice thing to do but ‘cause I’m uneasy
694 about things hke that.. .about things I don’t know about and I have
695 no control over.. .yeah I might be sitting there thinking oh they
696 might suddenly do something.. .um...so I’d just move.
697 Oliver: It sounds quite frightening.
698 General mmmms
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26 699 Janice: Well I appreciate your honesty because it’s quite difficult
700 sometimes to say that sort o f thing isn’t it.. .you know.. .but we’re ah
701 human bekigs and we might intehectuaUy understand what
702 schizophrenia involves but.. .you know at a sort o f visceral level.. .if
703 we’re sitting right next to somebody and our survival.. .we perceive
704 that our survival might be at stake.. .you know it can be reahy
705 very.. .um...firightenmg. Yeah.
706 Oliver: How does that scenario impact on other people here?
707 Charles: I’ve weh I’ve personaUy never knowingly met a
708 schizophrenic person so I don’t know if you told me that this person
709 I was sitting next to was schizophrenic I would I would sit there but
710 I’d try and kind o f ignore them completely and if they started talking
711 to me I’d be polite and talk back but I wouldn’t I would be you
712 know treading amongst broken glass because it would be a very hard
713 topic to talk about reahy I wouldn’t know what to say and I wouldn’t
714 want to like cause any friction that might start something off.
715 Oliver: Right.
716 Wesley: I would say if they weren’t doing anything to me then I
717 wouldn’t do anything to them. I’d be quite happy.. .but I do feel
718 inclined towards Sarah’s point o f view.. .it can be scary.
719 Oliver: At the very least it would make you feel uneasy [general
720 agreement firom group]
721 Kate: You wouldn’t feel hke. ..as if you were sitting next to a normal
722 person on the bus.. .you would know that this person was special
723 and you would try to keep an eye on his movements and.. .its
724 automatic you know.. .if you feel like you can’t handle it you wih
725 have to change seats and.. .being a woman I would say this but. ..I
726 don’t know hke a normal human being after some time you wih say I
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27 727 need some space.
728 Oliver: Right.
729 Darla: And I think that is the problem with this label.. .because it
730 immediately evokes this sense o f unease...you know if you’re just
731 sitting next to them on the bus and you don’t know they’re
732 schizophrenic well you don’t know anything else so everything is
733 alright.. .but as soon as somebody says do you know that person
734 sitting next to you is a schizophrenic, immediately, you know, your
735 stomach would [Kate: chum inside] start to chum and you start to
736 think well.. .you know.. .they’re alright, I’H stay sitting where I am.
737 they’re alright, they’re not doiag anything but.. .there is going to be
738 that sense o f unease simply because that word has been said.
739 Tara: I don’t think I .. .um.. .would feel uneasy or
740 afraid.. .um.. .because.. .maybe because I’ve worked with them and
741 seen them and.. .1 think I’d try and act normally... [laughter in
742 group].. .but I might overdo it... [more laughter].. .1 might be
743 thinking am I being normal, am I being normal... [more
744 laughter]...(?? are you thinking of)... so it might not work out too
745 well if I tried.
746 Oliver: So it sounds like trying to sum that up .. ..it sounds hke that
747 at the very least, whether it be a kind o f  neutral response in some
748 ways or maybe a sense o f unease on the other hand, it sounds like it
749 would for everyone.. .the one common element is that it would
750 increase your kind o f vigilance in the situation.. .you can kind o f...
751 Tara: As much to yourself though as to them... You know.. .what
752 am I doing? Is my reaction OK?.. .Am I being normal?.. .probably
753 would be thinking about what should I be doing to .. .you
754 know.. .make this OK.
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28 755 Darla: You tend to sit there perhaps and think I’ve got to be very
756 careful what I say in case I trigger anything off (general agreement
757 from the group) ...I think that would perhaps go through people’s
758 minds.
759 Grace: there’s this real sense as well.. .this very sense o f triggering
760 something o ff.. .its like what were you expecting to happen.. .there’s
761 this unpredictability about someone with schizophrenia [Darla:
762 um .. .that’s right]
763 Tara: perhaps their unpredictability is much from the lack o f our
764 knowledge as from the disorder...
765 Janice: you looked as though you were about to say
766 something..
767 Lindsey: yeah I think its n o t .. .two elements.. .that once you are
768 afraid, or you are just taking precautions.. .you are not at ease.. .1,
769 you are, just thinking if something happens would I be able to handle
770 this situation.. .or not... and then.. .um... if you feel you’ll.. .you’ll be
771 weak you won’t be strong enough to handle this person.. .and then
772 maybe you’ll be afraid.. .but if you say, no its OK, I’ll be able to
773 handle it.. .if its a child.. .say no it won’t be so violent.. .I’ll be able to
774 handle it whatever happen.. .and then you will feel at ease with this
775 person.
776 Oliver: right...
777 Janice: so your worry there would.. .um... focus more on the
778 sort of the physical [Lindsey: physical aspect yeah]
779 dangers.. .um.. .yeah..whereas was talking about the sort of
780 social embarrassment issues that.. .um... you’d be wanting to appear
781 very normal, in case they’d realise that you [laughter] .. .you.. .you
782 were thinking that there might be something wrong with them.
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29 783 Oliver: has anyone else got anything to add to that... at all?
784 Conor: um I’d like.. .um I know it sounds really horrible but if I
785 was sitting next to ...if I was sitting next to someone who, hke I
786 knew was schizophrenic. I’d probably.. .because I’ve never been in
787 contact with them.. .cos.. .I’d probably hke... treat them the same as
789 if I was sitting next to .. .lets just say, a criminal or murderer or
790 something, that’s a really horrible thing to say because I know
791 its.. .they’re completely different thmgs but, because you don’t . . .cos
792 you’ve never met anyone hke that before, you wouldn’t know.. .you
793 wouldn’t know how to react.
794 Kate: people confuse serial killers and schizophrenics...
795 [laughter]... [agreement]
796 Charles: the media’s portrayal o f schizophrenia
797 Oliver: that’s because o f what sorry?........right, yeah
798 Tara: its just.. .awful.. .1 mean its awful.. .*** but theres no
799 Kate: yeah they confuse all the.. . [Tara: yeah]...?????
800 Tara: yeah and that for them.. .going back to what I said earher
801 how must they feel. ..I mean that just.. .to be labelled as that.. .when
802 you are completely, you know.. .if there are different levels and some
803 people may never be violent they may just hear voices if any... it
804 must just be...it must be terrible, and it must make you feel hke you
805 don’t want to be in society.. .um because you’ll be labelled that way
806 so then you would just stay in and then you become isolated and
807 then probably things just spiral down.
808 Oliver: well, just before we wrap up.. .um.. .has anyone else got
809 anything to add at all to the discussion we’ve had that um, maybe
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30 810 they’ve thought about at some point, but haven’t yet had a chance to
811 articulate...
812 Kate: Well, I’ve been travelling a lot.. .and um .. .I’ve seem to find
813 that um .. .schizophrenia is um.. .evenly um.. .distributed all around
814 the world, so there’s . . .we can’t say that there’s more schizophrenics
815 in England than in Mauritius.. .but racial wise I think its well
816 balanced all around the world.. .you have the same
817 amount.. .yah.. .but some...I think, some schizophrenia is triggered
818 by perhaps alcohol or drugs?.. .I’m not sure. ..I., .that’s the feeling I
819 have, that’s the feeling I have.
820 Tara: I was just wondering if anyone knew what the incidence o f
821 schizophrenia is because I mean ...um.. .I’ve never come into contact
822 with anyone, anywhere, oh you know only when I was working with
823 the group yes but.. .in my life,.. .um... I’m just wondering how.. .it..
824 it’s rare? Or if its just that when people are diagnosed they get taken
825 away or something.. .does anyone know?
826 Cordelia: I seem to remember hearing.. .its probably on the radio
827 or something .. .um... that there are quite a few people.. .um.. .in
828 around that don’t actually know they are schizophrenic cos its such a
829 low level that they can hve with the schizophrenia and just not know
830 about it at aU.. .but that you know, you could suspect that somebody
831 is but they don’t know about it themselves. I don’t know about the
832 incidence.
833 Grace: I just want to pick up on what Kate was just saying about
834 how.. .um.. .its. . .schizophrenia develops, and you were sort of
835 saying about drugs and alcohol, and I was just wondering if anyone
836 else has any ideas about how actually it develops in some way.
837 Lindsey: they’re too much under pressure sometimes, stress [Grace:
838 stress] yah, too much to do, can be family problems, they can’t
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31 839 handle it mentally, morally.
840 Kate: It could be a sort o f .. .shut off valve you know,? Just don’t
841 want to .. .its... could be like a nervous breakdown in a way....
842 Cordelia: maybe when, when it develops from alcohol or drugs.
843 maybe, um the chemicals do something to the connections in the
844 brain which um, makes it work differently and makes you makes you
845 hear voices in your head, maybe that’s what happens in those cases.
846 Darla: and I think if you, people have had a sort o f either very
847 stressful situation, or particularly poor relationships with members of
848 their family, it might actually develop as a reaction to that, perhaps
849 Grace: way to cope
850 Darla: yeah [6 second pause] I think the main worry, well, the main
851 worry, concern that I have, is that I don’t personally think that there
852 is enough support and care for schizophrenics um.. .and I’m not
853 suggesting that we go back to the old.. .days, with, you know with
854 great long, huge great, you know, mental hospitals or that sort o f
855 thing, but I think that, you know, community care.. .to my way o f
856 thinking has not worked particularly weh for some o f  these people, a.
857 particularly for those completely on their own and are just depending
858 on a carer, social carer.. .um.. .so although that sort o f system was
859 set up to he%) people like that, I think its.. .in many cases its failed
860 and I think the fact that as you say, you do see these people sort off
861 wondering around the street and, you know, some are more
862 disturbed than others, you know, is a reflection o f that frhure.. .and I
863 think something hke that is a situation that reahy seriously needs to
864 be addressed.. .1 think its failed because there’s never been enough
865 financial investment in it.. .and, and, you know, the very system that
866 was set up to help people in this position, and its failed miserably in
867 my opinion.
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32 868 Grace: what do other people think ... on what Darla has just
869 said..,
870 Kate: they are quite vulnerable too because they are subject to
871 attacks..., there have been cases where schizophrenics have been
872 killed on the streets.. .its quite common. ..in Mauritius I know there
873 was a guy, a small one.. .he was killed, and raped and because he was
874 vulnerable, he was an easy catch for the criminals....
875 Janice: Wesley, do you have any ideas about causes?
876 Wesley: no. I’ve got to say. I’m one o f the least educated here on
877 the um... subject... [laughter], it’s true...
878 Janice: anyone else have any ideas it doesn’t matter if they are wrong
879 ideas, or just interesting, don’t necessarily know any o f the answers
880 Tara: I think as well as the causes, um... the treatment that I’ve
881 heard off.. .um... I’m not sure if it is stiU used widely now, but it
882 certainly was before, is the electric convulsive? Is it called, I mean
883 I’m sure that would turn anyone mad [laughter] ***but.. .just I was
884 reading about it actually in a book so ...I think it was a faidy good
885 source of frctual information and it just, I mean it sounded hke
886 torture it just sounded horrendous and you wonder if um.. .after
887 that, you know, how you could, I don’t think it could have helped
888 you know the emotional drain and physical pain and it must just have
889 been terrible, um how you could have come out o f that wanted to
890 hve a normal hfe. I don’t know, it sounded hke it belonged in hke a
891 prison o f war camp or something [Kate: torture] yeah.
892 Cordelia: I was going to say more about the causes, you know, I
893 wasn’t going to really say that I know about what causes it...but
894 um ... it seems, according to what I’ve heard, that it is inherited
895 throughout generations, not.. .not by everyone obviously, but um it
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is.. .does have.. .you know it is inherited sometimes, and perhaps it is 
something to do with.. .the genes maybe, I mean, there might be one 
particular gene, but I think that’ll be too easy, I think is more o f a 
complicated condition, maybe there are lots o f  different genes which 
um .. .put together causes this condition.
Oliver: weh, I think we can probably wrap it up now unless anyone 
else has got anything to add to the discussion O K .. .weh, personahy 
I’d like to say this has been a very, very interesting discussion, and 
it’s been um ... very interesting, its been a pleasure to hear your 
contributions to this, so .. .thank you very much indeed.
Janice: yes thank you, thanks for being willing to be very honest 
and sort o f brave, you know, maybe putting forward controversial 
views that’s reahy, reahy good o f you to be generous enough to be
honest, so thanks.. .great..............Shah we get something to eat then
and drink?
E N D  OF TRANSCRIPT
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Abstract
Title: An investigation o f  the comorbidity and relationship between post-traumatic stress 
disorder, personality disorders and Axis-I disorders in a psychiatric outpatient population o f  
active duty armed forces personnel.
Main Objectives:
To investigate the types o f  traumatic events that lead to post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) and whether personality disorder (PD) acts as a possible exacerbating factor in the 
experience o f  PTSD and other Axis-I disorders from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
for Mental Disorders (American Psychiatric Association; APA, DSM-IV, 1994), and also to 
establish differences in the prevalence o f  particular PD s among participants with PTSD and 
those without PTSD.
Design and Setting:
The study employed a retrospective, comparative between and within groups design. 
Participants were recmited from Army and RAF military outpatient psychiatric settings 
(Department o f  Community Psychiatry; DCP) around the UK.
Participants:
Participants were a U K  sample population o f  active duty armed forces personnel presenting 
for treatment at a DCP. O f the sample population (n =  46), 21 met criteria for PTSD on  the 
Posttraumatic stress Diagnostic Scale (PDS; Foa, 1995) and were assigned to the 
experimental PTSD group. As the remaining 25 participants did not meet PTSD  diagnostic, 
they formed the N on-PTSD  group. All female personnel were excluded from the study, as 
were males presenting with an organic or psychotic disorder.
Main outcome measures:
Each participant completed the PDS and the Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-Ill 
(MCMI-III; MQlon, 1994) and was interviewed by the Trainee Clinical Psychologist using the 
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM -IV Axis II disorders (SCID-II; First, G ibbon, Spitzer, 
Williams & Benjamin, 1997).
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Results:
No significant differences were found between the two groups regarding the presence o f PD 
or types o f PDs identified. Participants with PTSD were found to have more Cluster A PDs 
and participants in the Non-PTSD group had more Cluster B PDs. In this study, the 
presence o f PD made no difference to PTSD symptom severity. Alcohol dependence was 
not observed to be a significant comorbid Axis-I disorder in either group. The comorbid 
PTSD-PD group had higher MCMI-III mean BR scores for anxiety, dysthymia, major 
depression, somatoform and delusional disorder compared with the other groups. No 
difference was observed between the groups on the number or types o f traumas experienced. 
Participants who just failed to meet PTSD diagnostic criteria may have influenced the results, 
although this finding was not statistically significant
Conclusion:
PTSD may be underdiagnosed when trauma is not the obvious presenting problem; 
therefore the disorder should be screened for during routine psychiatric interviews. Relying 
on cut-off scores on PTSD diagnostic tools may result in those individuals with sub­
threshold levels o f PTSD being misdiagnosed. Diagnostic measures should not be used in 
isolation o f other clarifying information.
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1. Introduction
This research aims to investigate the comorbidity and relationship between PTSD, PD and 
Axis-I disorders in active duty armed forces personnel. Numerous studies have already 
examined comorbid Pl'SD and Axis-I disorders within DSM-lIl (APA, 198Ô) and DSM-III- 
R (APA, 1987) and to a lesser extent, PTSD and some Axis-II PDs within community, 
psychiatric and combat veteran populations (e.g. Lauterbach, 2001; Zanarini, Frankenburg, 
Dubo, Sickel, Trikha, Levin & Reynolds 1998; Barrett, Resnick, Foy, Dansky, Flanders & 
Stroup, 1996). More recently, interest has grown in exploring PTSD within active duty (i.e. 
currently employed) military personnel. This interest appears to be primarily driven from the 
United States Veterans Administration Centre (e.g. Wolfe, Erickson, Sharkansky, King, & 
King, 1999). What appears to have been neglected within the US and UK literature however, 
is the identification o f  PD in active duty military personnel presenting with PTSD.
Active duty personnel are often exposed to highly stressful and dangerous situations (e.g. 
peacekeeping, combat). Such experiences may result in them being at increased risk for 
developing P'ISD (Bolton, Litz, Britt, Adler & Roemer, 2ÛÔ1), although there is the 
counterargument that the military environment and preparedness for military duties (e.g. 
realistic expectations about specific military operations) may actually lessen the likelihood o f 
PTSD development (Wolfe et al., 1999; Stretch, Marlowe, Wright, Bliese, Knudson & 
Hoover, 1996). An exploration o f the types o f events leading to PTSD, and also o f the 
presence o f PD may contribute towards an understanding o f whether character pathology is 
a possible exacerbating factor in the course and severity o f PTSD and other Axis-I disorders 
(Southwick, Yehuda & Giller, 1993). In addition, this area of research may have implications 
for military personnel and clinical practice.
In order to address the research hypotheses stated at the end of this introduction, and to 
outline the main concepts in sufficient detail, the introduction has been divided into three 
sections; i) PTSD, ii) PD and iii) comorbidity studies. To begin, a brief history o f  how PTSD 
became recognised as a psychiatric disorder will be considered before discussing more recent 
perspectives. Secondly, unravelling the complexities that surround PD far exceeds the scope 
o f this research. Therefore, only particular issues deemed pertinent to the research
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hypotheses, such as definition, diagnosis and classification are discussed. Prevalence o f PD 
and implications for active duty personnel are considered. The third section focuses on 
comorbidity studies within PTSD and PD research, starting with a brief examination and 
discussion o f comorbid PTSD and Axis-I disorders and comorbid PD and Axis-I disorders. 
The latter part o f this section wül discuss studies that have examined PD and PTSD 
comorbidity. Precedence is given to those studies that have used military personnel over 
comparative populations. The introduction concludes with the rationale for the research and 
the research hypotheses.
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2. Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
2.1 A brief history of PTSD
Tragedies, disasters and exposure to traumatic events are not a new phenomenon. During 
the Victorian times, the arrival o f mass transport brought with it the experience o f mass 
transport catastrophes (Yule, Williams & Joseph, 1999) and early evidence for post-traumatic 
reactions. For example, Erichsen (1866) documented that following a railway accident, 
individuals presented with exaggerated psychological reactions such as tiredness, anxiety, 
nightmares and perceptual disorders. He linked these reactions to the effects o f 
microtraumas to the spinal cord and aptly derived the concept o f ''''railroad spine ^ndromi\ 
Erichsen's concept typified what we know today as PTSD and his was one of the first papers 
to be published in medical literature relating to post-traumatic reactions.
Much o f the research into traumatic stress evolved from studies o f soldiers’ reactions 
following trench warfare. During the early part o f the 20* century, war traumatisation and 
the reactions o f soldiers in combat were being researched from a psychiatric viewpoint. C. S. 
Myers, a British Military Psychiatrist, introduced the term “shell-shocM'’ into the specialist 
literature in 1915, following his experiences treating traumatised soldiers returning from the 
firing line during World War I (WWI; Lamprecht & Sack, 2002). Shell-shock was originally 
conceived in physical terms rather than being recognised as a psychological reaction. This 
was because the symptoms o f shell-shock, amnesia, nightmares and flashbacks, were believed 
to be the result o f shells exploding near the soldier causing damage to the physical nervous 
system. However, this assumption was challenged when it became apparent that some 
soldiers developed the same symptoms, but had not experienced shells exploding near them 
(Yule et al., 1999). By the end o f  WWÎ, approximately 80,000 soldiers from Britain had 
presented with symptoms o f shell-shock (Holden, 1998).
As interest in traumatic stress evolved, so did concepts and definitions. During World War 
II, Kardiner (1941) developed the concept o f '^post-trauma ^ndromi\ whereby symptoms 
included outbursts o f aggression, irritability, exaggerated startle response and being fixated 
on the traumatic event. Later, beliefs that predisposing factors may have played a vital role 
in combat sequelae lead to the concept o f "war neurosir (Glass, 1969). However, it was the
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consequences o f the Vietnam War that led to the recognition o f the syndrome PTSD (Figley, 
1978).
Studies concerning combat reactions led to the inclusion o f the diagnosis "gross stress reactionr 
in the first edition of the DSM (ÀPÀ, 1952). I'his was replaced with "transient situational 
disturbance” in DSM-II (APA, 1968). However, because both diagnoses lacked an operational 
definition, the reliability o f the diagnosis was uncertain (Lamprecht & Sack, 2002). PTSD 
was formally included in DSM-III (APA, 1980) as an anxiety disorder following an 
investigation into post-war stress o f Vietnam veterans. The inclusion o f  PTSD in DSM-III 
and revisions in DSM-III-R (APA, 1987) marked an important shift in the conceptualisation 
o f trauma related disorders. Specifically, it was accepted that an incident or event perceived 
as ‘outside the usual human experience’ could lead to PTSD symptomatology.
2.2 Current diagnostic criteria for PTSD
PTSD remains classified as an anxiety disorder in DSM-IV (APA, 1994) because the 
fundamental components of anxiety in behavioural, cognitive and physiological responses are 
evident in the disorder (jones & Bariow, 1990). DSM-IV stipulates that for a diagnosis o f  
PTSD to be made, an individual must satisfy six diagnostic criteria (see Box 1, p. 246).
The criterion stipulates that the main feature o f PTSD is the exposure to a traumatic stressor. 
Studies o f war veterans, particularly combat veterans, have suggested that the degree o f  
combat exposure positively correlated with the incidence and/or severity o f PTSD (Foy, 
Sipprelle, Rueger & Carroll, 1984). However, the relationship between trauma exposure and 
PTSD is a complex one. Epidemiological research has strongly suggested that the rate o f  
trauma exposure outweighs the occurrence o f PTSD. Hence, not everyone exposed to a 
traumatic event or even the same event will develop PTSD (Breslau, Kessler, Chücoat, 
Schultz, Davis, & Andreski, 1998). Moreover, some studies have found that an extreme 
traumatic event is not always the critical element for PTSD. Hence, PTSD can occur 
following uncomplicated medical procedures, ‘normal’ loss, an accumulation o f less severe 
stressors or one chronic stressful event (Scott & Stradling, 1994).
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BOX 1; DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for PTSD
A: The individual must have witnessed, experienced or confronted a life-threatening event or events that 
involved actual death or serious injury and reacted with intense fear, helplessness, or horror
B: The traumatic event is frequently re-experienced through unwanted distressing recollections, 
nightmares, flashbacks and stimuli that resemble the traumatic event
G: The individual must persistently avoid stimuli associated with the trauma (e.g. conversations, people 
and places), may present with amnesia to aspects o f the event and may present with numbing of 
responses, such as restricted affect, marked disinterest in pleasurable activities and lack of involvement 
with others
D: The individual experiences some form of hyperarousal, such as hypervigilance, exa^erated startle 
response and difficulty falling or staying asleep
E: The duration of symptoms stipulated in B, C and D persists for more than one month 
F: The above symptoms must cause clinically significant impairment in daily functioning.
The symptoms o f PTSD may develop days, weeks or even years following the traumatic event.
i) 'Æ uti phase: the duration o f symptoms is less than three months.
ii) 'Chroniê phase: the duration of symptoms are more than three months.
iii) 'Delayed onset: sym ptom  onset at least six months after exposure to the traumatic event.
2.3 Traumatic events associated with PTSD
Studies investigating the traumatic events associated with PTSD have reported that women 
were more likely than men to develop the disorder following a physical attack, including rape 
(Helzer, Lee, Robins & McEvoy, 1987; National Comorbidity Survey^ (NCS), Kessler, 
Sonnega, Bromet, Hughes, & Nelson, 1995), discovering a spouse’s affair and having a 
miscarriage (Helzer et al., 1987). Men were more likely than women to develop PTSD after 
witnessing the death or injury o f someone, or being involved in combat (Helzer et al., 1987; 
National Vietnam Veterans Readjustment Survey (NW RS), Kulka, Schlenger, Fairbank, 
Hough, Jordon, Marmar & Weiss, 1990; Kessler et al., 1995). Some other traumatic events 
associated with PTSD are presented in Table 1, p. 247 (Volpe, 1996).
'  The NCS is a collaborative epidemiological investigation o f the prevalence, cause and consequence o f  psychiatric comorbidity and 
morbidity in the USA. 'I t e  NCS was conducted between September 1990 and February 1992 on 8,098 respondents aged 15-54 years.
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Table 1: Traumatic events associated with PTSD
Traumatic Event Example
Natural Disasters 
Accidental Disasters 
Terrorism
MiUtary/War Atrocities 
Violent Personal Assaults
Hurricanes, floods, earthquakes, volcanic emptions, avalanches 
Road traffic accidents, plane crashes, train crashes, fires, explosions 
Bombings, being a political prisoner, POW, hostage, hijacking 
Mass death, peacekeeping, body-handling, identifying human remains 
Child Sexual Abuse, rape, physical abuse, spousal battery___________
2.4 Risk factors for development of PTSD
Since research findings have suggested that not everyone with PTSD has been exposed to an 
adverse or traumatic event, later studies have investigated other possible risk factors for 
PTSD development (Davis & Breslau, 1998; see Table 2).
Table 2: Risk factors for PTSD
Source Risk factor Example
Davidson, Hughes, Blazer & George 
(1991)
King, King, Foy & Gudanowski (1996)
Breslau et al. (1998)
Breslau et al. (1998)
Environmental
Demographic 
Prior psychiatric 
disorders
History of prior exposure to 
trauma or chronic stress 
Lack of functional social support 
and/or family instabihty 
Gender, low education & income 
Anxiety or substance abuses
MacMin, Metzger, Litz, McnaHy, Lasko, 
Orr & Pitman (1998)
Cognitive Lower intellectual functioning
Davidson, Swartz, Storck, Krishnan, 
& Hammett (1985)
Genetic Individuals’ with PTSD had first 
degree relatives and parents with 
mood disorders, anxiety and 
substance abuse
Despite increased research interest into the risk factors for PTSD, it continues to remain 
relatively unclear whether the risk factors imply a predisposition to PTSD per se, or reflect a 
general predisposition to a psychiatric illness caused by an adverse event (Yehuda & 
McFarlane, 1995). Understanding risk factors is limited by the vast differences between 
individuals, and therefore for determining exactly how or why some individuals develop 
PTSD and others do not. Risk factors that appear to lead to PTSD may be contaminated or 
complicated by the presence o f co-occurring Axis-I disorders or PD, making it more difficult 
to associate factors related only to PTSD. Research regarding protective factors that act as a 
buffer to the disorder may help understand more about risk factors for PTSD.
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Differences in methodology must be considered when attempting to generalise the findings 
regarding risk factors across different populations. For example, Davidson et al. (1991) 
examined a community sample using the Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS; Robins, 
Helzer, Croghan & Ratliff, 1981). This diagnostic tool, although widely used with 
community samples, has little research evidence for its diagnostic performance. Findings 
from the N W R S (Kulka et al., 1990) suggested that the DIS may poorly identify PTSD in 
community samples where there is less prevalence o f PTSD compared with combat veteran 
settings.
2.4.1 Personality as a risk factor for PTSD
The role o f personality in the etiology o f PTSD remains uncertain because of a lack o f clarity 
about what constitutes a normal response to an extremely traumatic event (McFarlane, 1990). 
McFarlane argued that an individual’s response to a ‘traumatic’ event is basically determined 
by the personal meaning they have placed on the event and other premorbid characteristics. 
Thus, an individual’s cognitive set at the time o f the ‘traumatic’ event may significantly 
impact on their behaviour and influence their capacity to survive. In his study o f  a massive 
Australian bushfire disaster, McFarlane (1988) reported how some individuals perceived the 
disaster as a personal challenge for survival, and rather stimulating. Hence, despite the 
magnitude o f the disaster, the perceived threat was not necessarily subjectively distressing.
Janoff-Bulman (1985) suggested that an individual may be vulnerable to PTSD because o f a 
relationship that exists between the nature o f the trauma and its impact on personality 
structures. Specifically, an individual’s core beliefs about the self and world may become 
‘shattered’ by the traumatic experience. Thus, the individual shifts from believing that they 
are invulnerable (e.g. I am a strong person) to the belief that they are indeed vulnerable (e.g. I 
am a weak person). Janoff-Bulman proposed that the idea o f shattered beliefs following a 
traumatic experience implies that the beliefs were not secure in the first instance. Supporting 
research for this ‘vulnerability model’ is sparse because prospective studies are often difficult 
to design (i.e. unable to anticipate when a ‘traumatic’ event will occur or identifying 
individuals prior to a traumatic event), and retrospective studies may be subjected to recall 
bias or methodological problems when assessing personality variables (Williams, 1999).
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Williams (1989) suggested that personality characteristics such as negative attitudes and 
attributional styles, can affect the expression and course of PTSD. For example, negative 
attitudes towards emotional states could lead to strong avoidant tendencies in behaviour, 
cognition and affect Consequently, the successhJ processing of traumatic events into 
previously held beliefs about the self, world and others become blocked (Horowitz, 
Bonanno, & Holen, 1993). Research in this area has largely focussed on personality as a 
maintaining factor for PTSD rather than the impact of personality attributes on the 
expression and course o f PTSD (Williams, 1999).
Prospective longitudinal research with populations who are most at risk o f experiencing 
trauma, such as the rescue services (fire-fighters, paramedics) and active duty personnel may 
help elucidate hypotheses about the role o f  personality in PTSD and the relationship 
between personality and trauma exposure. An exploration of individuals among these 
populations who have coped well with trauma and whose attributional styles towards 
traumatic experiences are positive and functional, may shed light on the critical factors 
involved in the development, expression and course o f PTSD.
2.5 Psychometric assessment of PTSD
Psychometric assessment o f PTSD can be clinician rated such as the Structured Clinical 
Interview for DSM-IV Axis-I disorders (SCID-I) clinical version (First, Spitzer, Gibbon & 
Williams, 1997) and Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale-Form 1 (CAPS 1; Blake, Weathers, 
Nagy, Kaloupek, Klauminzer, Chamey, & Keane, 1990) or self-report, such as the 
Posttraumatic Stress Diagnostic Scale (PDS; Foa, 1995) and Impact o f Events Scale (lES; 
Zilberg, Weiss & Horowitz, 1982).
2.5.1 Clinician rated interviews
Clinician rated interviews, whether they are structured or semi-structured, aim to ensure all 
the PTSD symptomatology is examined in detail. An advantage o f clinician rated interviews 
is that the interviewee can discuss their traumatic experiences using their own words, and the 
clinician can observe behaviours pertinent to the disorder (e.g. hyperarousal and avoidance) 
to inform the clinical decision-making process (Newman, Kaloupek & Keane, 1996).
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The most widely used semi-stmctured interview across a variety o f trauma populations is the 
SCID-I (First et al., 1997). The SCID-I was developed to increase diagnostic reliability and 
validity o f Axis-I disorders through standardisation o f the assessment process and by 
systematically probing for symptoms pertaining to the disorder.
The SCID-I has demonstrated excellent reliability (kappas range from .70 to 1.00) and 
correlates well with other PTSD diagnostic instruments such as the Mississippi Scale for 
Combat-Related PTSD (Keane, Caddell & Taylor, 1988) and the self-report measure 
Posttraumatic stress Diagnostic Scale (PDS; Foa, 1995). However, because the measure o f 
lifetime PTSD is based on the interviewee’s most distressing experience, the SCID may over 
estimate its occurrence (Newman et al., 1996). The CAPS-I (Blake et al., 1990) addresses the 
limitations o f the semi-stmctured interviews by considering specific criteria for the range, 
intensity and frequency o f symptoms and associated features. The CAPS-I has good 
reliability and convergent validity with the SCID-I (r = .89).
2.5.2 Self-report measures
Self-report measures have the advantage over clinician rated interviews by being less time 
consuming, having no influence o f an interviewer on the interviewee’s responses and can be 
useful for individuals who have difficulty articulating trauma-related symptoms (Sheeran & 
Zimmerman, 2002). The Impact o f Events Scale (lES; Zilberg et al., 1982) is a 15 item 
questionnaire and the most widely used self-report measure across different trauma samples. 
The lES assesses the extent o f avoidance/numbing and intmsive symptoms rather than the 
full range o f PTSD symptoms, but has good sensitivity (0.91) and moderate specificity (0.61).
By comparison, the PDS (Foa, 1995) has been stmctured to reflect the PTSD diagnostic 
criteria in DSM-IV (APA, 1994). The PDS is designed to help detect and diagnose PTSD, 
and quantify the severity o f  PTSD symptoms (see method section 6.3.1, p. 279 for further 
details on the PDS). The PDS has demonstrated high internal consistency, test-retest 
reliability (.93), good sensitivity (0.89) and specificity (0.78; Foa, Cashman, Jaycox & Perry, 
1997; Sheeran & Zimmerman, 2002). The PDS has demonstrated high diagnostic agreement 
(82%) with the PTSD module from the SCID-I (First et al., 1997) and has good concurrent
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and convergent validity with other measures o f psychopathology (Foa et al., 1997). 
However, the PDS does not detect whether someone is over or under-reporting their 
symptoms, leading to false positive or false negative outcomes.
Although the above instruments enable the clinician to determine a basic understanding o f 
PTSD, caution should be given when attempting to diagnose PTSD in isolation o f other 
clarifying information. The diagnostic usefulness o f different PTSD measures may vary 
across specific populations. For example, the development o f instmments for specific 
trauma populations (e.g. combat veterans) may not perform as well when used across other 
trauma populations (e.g. community, Newman et al., 1996).
2.6 Prevalence o f PTSD
Few epidemiological studies are available that provide true figures of the prevalence and 
incidence o f PTSD for specific trauma populations and the general population. Estimates of 
prevalence rates have tended to be cited from studies undertaken in the USA (see below). 
There are no large-scale epidemiological studies o f PTSD from the U K
2.6.1 General population
Helzer et al. (1987) reported findings from a US nationwide general population survey on 
psychiatric disorders. Approximately 1-2% o f the general US population (i.e. 5 men and 13 
women per 1ÔÔ0) met criteria for lifetime PTSD based on DSM-III (1980). However, the 
prevalence rate reported in this study was considered an underestimation because subsequent 
studies have placed PTSD prevalence rates much higher. Resnick, Kilpatrick, Dansky, 
Saunders and Best (1993) reported a PTSD prevalence rate o f 12.3% for women following 
experiences o f rape. Findings from the NCS (Kessler et al., 1995) suggested that 
approximately 7.8% o f Americans were estimated to experience PTSD at some point in their 
lifetime, affecting 10.4% of women compared with 5% o f men. Table 3 (p. 252) shows the 
lifetime prevalence rates o f a range o f traumatic experiences leading to PTSD. The figures 
are based on gender differences (Kessler et al., 1995).
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Table 3: Lifetime prevalence o f trauma (NCS; Kessler et aL, 1995)
Traumatic stressor Lifetime prevalence of trauma
Men % Women %
Rape 0.7 9.2*
Sexual molestation 2.8 12.3*
Physical attack 11.1* 6.9
Combat 6.4* 0.0
Beiog threatened with a weapon 19.0* 6.8
Childhood physical abuse 3.2 4.8*
Childhood neglect 2.1 3.4*
Natural disaster 18.9* 15.2
Accident 25.0* 13.8
Witnessing the death of another person 35.6* 14.5
Note: * Gender differences significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).
Specific differences in prevalence rates are noted between studies investigating community 
and military populations, and between men and women. These differences may be a 
consequence o f variation in methodology, assessment and diagnostic criteria and sampling. 
PTSD was diagnosed in the Hdzcr ct al. (1987) study using DSM-III criteria, whereas 
Resnick et al. (1993) and Kessler et al. (1995) used DSM-III-R criteria. In addition, in 
Resnick’s study, interviews about rape experiences were conducted over the telephone. This 
ensured a degree o f anonymity and may have contributed to the high number o f women 
respondents. Helzer et al. (1987), however, conducted face-to-face interviews, which may 
have influenced the participant’s responses to the questions posed (Kessler et al., 1995).
2.6.2 Military population
Most o f the trauma research has typically been carried out with American Vietnam veterans 
regarding the psychological effects o f war. There are no large scale prevalence studies o f 
trauma experiences from British veterans or on active duty personnel (Hunt & Robbins, 
2001). Helzer et al. (1987) cited that the highest level o f trauma-induced symptoms was 
reported in combat veterans wounded in Vietnam. O f this small group (n=15), 20% met full 
diagnostic criteria for PTSD. The N W R S (Kulka et al., 1990) o f 3,016 American Vietnam 
veterans revealed an estimated lifetime PTSD prevalence rate o f 30.9% in men, with a 
current rate o f 15.2%, and lifetime PTSD prevalence rate o f 26.9% in women, with a current 
rate o f 8.1%. A few papers have been published using British military populations involved 
in the Falklands. O’Brien and Hughes (1991) documented that 22% o f their sample
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responded positively to items about PTSD (DSM-III, 1980) symptomatology on a 
questionnaire. Omer, Lynch and Seed (1994) found a 63% rate o f PTSD from the 53 
Falklands war veterans who responded to a postal questionnaire.
Studies examining PTSD following conflict in Northern Ireland have not considered 
prevalence rates but instead the rate o f  PTSD in compensation claimants (e.g. Curran, Bell, 
Murray, Loughrey, Roddy & Rocke, 1990). Consequently, the view exists that some combat 
veterans over-report their symptoms to present themselves as being disabled by military 
experiences to obtain compensation (Richman, Fmeh & Libet, 1994). Therefore, extreme 
caution is required when interpreting the findings and making assumptions about the 
prevalence of PTSD in the population.
2.7 PTSD in active duty military personnel
Although American and British soldiers experienced combat in the recent Gulf War (Gulf 
War II, 2003), it is often the case that military personnel have limited opportunity for 
combat-related experiences. PTSD therefore is often experienced as a consequence o f the 
stresses o f peacekeeping and other everyday duties. Pre-military trauma (i.e. civilian trauma 
experienced before joining the military) has also been implicated as increasing the risk for 
PTSD during active-duty (Barrett et al., 1996).
2.7.1 Peacekeeping
The role o f peacekeeping operations has traditionally involved maintaining a strictly neutral 
presence, observing, monitoring and overseeing peace accords between formerly warring 
parties (Moskos & Burke, 1994). Peacekeeping duties also include working alongside local 
citizens’ groups to provide emergency relief, clearing mines, demobilizing former fighters 
and reintegrating them into society (www.un.org). Given the peacekeepers duties, it is 
unsurprising that they are often exposed to ongoing, unpredictable and uncontrollable life- 
threatening events. For example, during peacekeeping operations in Lebanon, UN 
peacekeepers were subjected to terrorist attacks, sniper-fire and hostage-taking. Although 
peacekeeping requires impartiality, neutrality and restraint, the soldier is trained for combat 
and therefore faced with role-conflict (Litz, 1996). Witnessing atrocities against civilians
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without the opportunity to help, and being subjected to incidents without permission to 
return fire, seem to represent especially severe trauma typical for the peacekeeper in contrast 
to the traditional combat soldier (Weisaeth, Mehlum & Mortensen, 1996). The main 
concerns for peacekeepers have been their perceptions o f powerlessness and the lack o f 
concrete operational goals and objectives. Therefore, the rules o f peacekeeping are not as 
clear-cut as they are in combat.
2.7.2 Combat
Many PTSD studies are retrospective in design because determining a traumatic event is 
extremely difficult (Williams, 1999). However, using a prospective design Wolfe et al., (1999) 
was able to examine the rates and predictors o f PTSD immediately following the 1991 
Persian Gulf War, and then two years later, in 2,949 male and female Gulf War veterans. At 
Time 1, participants completed a number o f  self-report measures assessing demographic 
information, experiences o f the Gulf region and psychological outcomes, including PTSD. 
At follow-up (Time 2; two years later), the participants completed another set o f self-report 
measures. The authors reported that although the rates o f PTSD were initially low, the rates 
o f PTSD doubled over a period o f two years. Furthermore, women and personnel who 
experienced high levels o f combat were at increased risk for PTSD both following the War 
and two years later. Stretch et al., (1996) found PTSD prevalence rates o f 8.0% for the active 
duty veterans involved in the 1991 Persian Gulf War.
2.7.3 Non-combat duties
Military personnel are also called upon to support rescue services following major 
accidents/disasters. Leffler and Dembert (1998) reported how U.S. Navy Occupational 
Divers were required to recover the remains o f 230 adult and children passengers following a 
plane crash. The authors argued that military personnel involved in dangerous and stressful 
operations were at risk for PTSD. Although the risk for PTSD increases when faced with 
stressful or dangerous duties, military personnel are probably at equal risk (as the rescue 
service they are supporting) to develop PTSD as a consequence o f the event itself (e.g. 
recovering bodies). However, personal meaning placed on the event and other risk factors 
need to be factored into the equation.
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2.7.4 Pre-militaiy trauma
Stretch, Knudson and Durand (1998) investigated the effects o f pre-military and military 
trauma on the psychological well-being o f active duty personnel. They reported significant 
gender differences in the traumas experienced. Female personnel reported more pre-military 
traumas (specifically sexual traumas) than male personnel, who reported more military related 
traumas. Although not examined in active duty personnel, Barrett et al. (1996) investigated 
the relationship between combat exposure and adult antisocial behaviour in 2,490 Vietnam 
veterans. They found a significant association between childhood behavioural problems and 
PTSD and later adult antisocial behaviour. The authors suggested that exposure to traumatic 
events during late adolescence and prior to a military career significantly impacted on later 
adult functioning.
2.8 Considerations when researching PTSD
Although our understanding o f the nature o f trauma is increasing, why some events 
perceived as traumatic for one particular population, but may not be perceived as traumatic 
for another, remains unanswered. Studies have demonstrated that different types o f  trauma 
may have a different impact on an individual’s responses, resilience and vulnerabilities 
(McFarlane 1990). Personal meaning placed on the event, personality and premorbid 
characteristics result in difficulties grouping traumatic events into distinct categories; for 
instance, those that are traumatic and those that are not traumatic (Kessler, Sonnega, 
Bromet, Hughes, Nelson, & Breslau, 1999). Perhaps less emphasis should be placed on 
trying to categorise traumatic events because o f the difficulties reported above. Moreover, 
because important clinical information can be missed through categorisation, consideration 
o f the qualitative aspects o f  trauma (e.g. extent, severity and expression) may supplement 
current research regarding what differentiates individuals who have experienced a traumatic 
event but failed to meet diagnostic criteria, from those who do meet PTSD criteria.
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3. Personality Disorders
The terni ‘personality’ may be commonly used within psychiatry, yet its definition remains 
somewhat unclear (Livesley, 2001). However, a general agreement appears to exist in the 
research literature that personHity refers to regularities and consistencies in behaviour and 
forms o f experience (Bromley, 1977); to behaviours that persist across situations and 
occasions, as well as consistencies in thinking, perceiving and feeling (Livesley, 2001), and the 
organization and integration o f various qualities that compose an individual (Cervone & 
Shoda, 1999). It is these elements that elucidate our ideas and understanding o f PDs 
(Livesley, 2001). In psychiatry, the construct o f personality is largely considered within the 
‘medical model’ o f psychiatric disorders. Within this model, a PD is a "category of mental illness, 
with discrete boundaries between normality and pathology, and between one personality and anothed’ 
(Livesley, 2ÛÛ1, p. 44). However, in psychology models, the relationship between personality 
and personality disorder is not regarded as being either absent or present, but instead as 
being a continuum along a dimension between normality and pathology (Livesley, 2001).
3.1 Definition of personality disorder
À satisfactory systematic definition for PD has yet to be provided although many definitions 
have been proposed (some cited in Table 4, p. 257). Although the definitions are not 
completely adequate, they do contain several assumptions about the central features o f PDs, 
such as chronic interpersonal difficulties and problems with the self or identity (Livesley, 
2ÜÔ1).
3.2 The DSM-IV personality disorders
There are currently twelve PDs included in DSM-IV (Table 5, p. 258) which are grouped into 
three clusters based on descriptive similarities. PDs grouped in Cluster A are characterised 
as odd or eccentric; Cluster B PDs are characterised as dramatic, emotional or erratic; and 
Cluster C PDs, as anxious or fearful. A number o f revisions from DSM-III-R were made 
within the DSM-IV criteria sets for the PDs. Passive-aggressive PD was down graded to the 
appendix for further research on its utility and efficiency (Wetzler & Morey, 1999). A new 
PD: ‘depressive’ was added to the appendix requiring further study (Ryder & Bagby, 1999). 
Two PDs, ‘masochistic’ and ‘sadistic’ approved for inclusion by the DSM-III-R Advisory
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Committee were deleted entirely from the DSM-IV manual (Widiger, 1995). The rationale 
for the deletion o f these personalities was due to the lack o f adequate scientific research and 
empirical support, together with their continuing controversial characteristics (Widiger, 
1995).
Table 4: Some definitions of personality disorder
Source Definition
Schneider (1923) Abnormal personalities who either suffer personally because o f their abnormality or
make a community suffer because o f it (p.3)
Vallaint & Perry The tendency to create a vicious cycle in which already precarious interpersonal
(1980) relationships are made worse by the person’s mode of adaptation (p. 1563)
Rutter (1987) Characterised by a persistent, pervasive abnormality in social relationships and
social functioning generally (p.454)
ICD-10 A severe disturbance in the charactedogical constitution and behavioural tendencies
(WHO,1992) of the individual, usually involving several areas of the personality and nearly always
associated with considerable personal and social disruption (Section F60; Wodd 
Health Organisation)
DSM-IV An enduring pattern o f inner experience and behaviour that deviates markedly from
(APA, 1994) the expectations o f the individual’s culture, is pervasive and inflexible, has an onset
in adolescence or eady adulthood, is stable over time, and leads to distress or 
_________________ impairment (p.629)___________________
3.3 Categorical verses dimensional classification
3.3.1 Categorical approach
Mental disorders conceptualised within a categorical approach are generally accepted as 
discrete pathological entities that exhibit varying degrees o f severity. A categorical 
classification system such as DSM-IV assumes a distinction between Axis-I and Axis-II 
disorders and classifies each disorder as present or absent, according to whether the specified 
diagnostic criteria has, or has not, been met (Haslam, 2003). This classification system 
therefore assumes that PDs are "qualitative!)! distinct clinical syndrome  ^ (APA, 1994, p. 633) that 
advocates demarcation between normality and abnormality (Livesley, Schroeder, Jackson & 
Jang, 1994).
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Table 5: DSM-IV (and DSM-III-R deleted) personality disorders
Label Personality disorder characteristics
Cluster A Odd or eccentric
Paranoid pervasive pattern of distrust and suspiciousness of others
Schizotypal acute discomfort in close relationships, cognitive or perceptual distortions, eccentricities
in behaviour
Schizoid detachment from social relationshps, restricted emotional experience and expression
Cluster B Dramatic, emotional, erratic
Antisocial longstanding disregard and violation of the rights of others, onset by age 15
Borderline pervasive instebility o f emotions, self-image and interpersonal relationships 
Histrionic pervasive pattern of excessive emotionality and attention-seeking 
Narcissistic pervasive grandiosity, lack of empathy and a need for admiration
Cluster C Anxious or fearful
Avoidant social inhibition, hypersensitive to negative evaluation, feelings of inadequacy
Dependent pervasive clinginess and submissiveness, need to be cared for, tear of separation
Obsessive- preoccupation with orderliness, perfectionism, and mental and interpersonal control.
Compulsive inflexible
Personality Disorder Not Otherwise Specified:
This category is considered when the individual’s personality pattern meets the general criteria for a 
personality disorder and evidence of traits of several different personality disorders, but not a specific 
personality disorder. In addition, personality disorder NOS is used when the individual’s personality 
pattern meets the general criteria for a personality disorder but the personality disorder is not included 
in the classification
Appendix
Depressive
Negativistic
(passive-aggressive)
pervasive pattern of depressive cognitions and behaviours, pessimistic, 
negativistic, critical of self and others
hurting others passively, aggressively not doing things: frihng to keep promises, 
deliberately withholding needed information, doing anything except the thing 
someone wants you to do
DSM-III-R deleted
Masochistic
(self-defeating
avoid pleasurable experiences, a tendency to undermine themselves when they 
have opportunities to succeed, and choose relationships that wiU inevitably hurt 
them
Sadistic (aggressive) cruel, demeaning, they enjoy hurting others and live to inflict pain, whether 
physical or psychological _________________________________
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Advocates o f the categorical approach argue that conceptualising PD as dichotomous makes 
it easier for clinicians to diagnose based on specific criteria. Thus, if the individual does not 
possess the sufficient number o f symptoms or indicators, then it can be assumed that they 
do not possess a PD (Livesley et al., 1994). The failure of this approach to consider 
personality traits as part o f a continuum rejects information about the degree to which an 
individual may exhibit a particular PD. This approach tries to separate intrinsically entwined 
constructs by placing a division between normality and disorder.
3.3.2 Dimensional approach
Critics o f the categorical approach have argued for PD classification to be made 
dimensionally (Lynam & Widiger, 2001; Livesley et al., 1994; Widiger & Costa, 1994). 
Advocates o f the dimensional approach state that their view is theoretically consistent with 
patterns o f symptoms that can be observed clinically. Although largely accepting the notion 
o f distinct PDs, dimensional theorists propose that personality composes a cluster o f traits 
that allow conceptual continuity between normal and disordered personalities (Livesley et al.,
1994). Consistent with DSM-III-R, the dimensional approach assumes that PD lies at the 
extreme position on the continuum of normal personality (e.g. Millon, 1981). However, 
being positioned at the extreme o f a dimension does not necessary indicate personality 
pathology (Livesley et al., 1994). The dimensional approach argues that dichotomising 
behaviour that exists along a continuum diminishes the reliability o f diagnosis. Furthermore, 
that discrete categorisation o f disorders permits unnecessarily high rates o f comorbidity 
among PDs (Haslam, 2003; Livesley at al., 1994). Dimensional models that attempt to 
understand PD categories as configurations o f basic dimensions o f personality include the 
five-factor model (Widiger & Costa, 1994) and 18-factor model (Livesley, 1998).
The dimensional approach can supplement the categorical approach by providing further 
information about the degree to which an individual exhibits particular personality traits 
within particular PDs and the extent to which the individual has a PD. This may be achieved 
through examining responses on PD measures, whether self report (e.g. Millon Clinical 
Multiaxial Inventories; MCMI, MCMI-II, MCMI-III; Millon, 1977, 1987, 1994) or structured 
interview (e.g. Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R and DSM-IV Axis-II disorders.
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SCID-II; First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Wüliams, 1995; First, Gibbon, Spitzer, Williams, & 
Benjamin, 1997).
3.4 Axis-I and personality disorder distinction
The distinction between Àxis-I disorders and PDs was formalised in the DSM-III (1980) 
multiaxial classification system The rationale for this decision was to "insure that consideration 
is given to the possible presence of disorders that are frequently overlooked when attention is directed to the 
usually more florid Axis-1 disordeA (APA, 1980, p.26). The implications o f this distinction were 
that it permitted clinicians to diagnose both a dysfunction o f personality and a clinical 
syndrome. Moreover, the introduction o f improved operational descriptions increased the 
reliability in diagnosing and reduced the decisions about choosing which disorder was the 
‘most’ problematic (Francis, 1980). However, assuming a distinction exists between the axes 
has hielled beliefs that maybe Axis-I disorders and PDs are mutually exclusive (Livesley, 
2001). Debates about whether certain PDs (e.g. avoidant) are exaggerated Axis-I disorders 
(e.g. social phobia; Liebotwitz, 1992) or whether PDs can be treated with a course o f 
pharmacotherapy rather than psychotherapy (Livesley, 2001) continues. The tendency to 
blur distinctions between the axes inevitably leads to problems with classification; particularly 
when trying to distinguish between a chronic Axis-I disorder and a PD (Tyrer, 1995).
3.5 Psychometric assessment of personality disorders
A central issue in PD research is whether PDs can be diagnosed effectively and accurately 
through semi-stmctured clinical interviews or self-report questionnaires (Clark & Harrison, 
2001).
3.5.1 Semi-structured interview
When considering categorical diagnoses, semi-stmctured interviews are often the norm, and 
the preferred method for research (Widiger & Costa, 1994). This is because they allow for a 
degree o f clinical judgement, objectivity and clarification o f enduring traits by requiring the 
interviewee to provide examples that support their affirmation. For example, the SCID-II 
(First et al., 1995; 1997) provides the clinician with a checklist o f features (i.e. personality 
traits, attitude, and behaviour) unique to each PD. Thus, in the avoidant PD criterion, social
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inhibition and feelings o f inadequacy are typical avoidant traits. When many o f the traits 
occur together, a diagnosis o f  PD would be made. The SCID-II has a cut-off score for each 
PD. Hence, for a diagnosis o f avoidant PD to be considered, the individual must meet 
criteria for four out o f seven items (see appendices I to X lII for the SClD-II diagnostic 
criteria for each DSM-IV PD).
Inter-rater reliability o f semi-structured interviews (agreement; kappa) was calculated to be 
.60 (Zimmerman, 1994). Reliability was higher for joint compared with separate interviews 
and for skilled interviewers compared with newly trained interviewers (Zimmerman, 1994). 
The most widely used diagnostically based measures are the International Personality 
Disorder Examination (IPDE; Loranger, 1995, 1999) and the SCID-II (First et al., 1995; 
1997; see method section 6.3.3, p. 282 for details o f the SCID-II). With regards to 
convergent validity, studies have reported mixed results between interview-based measures. 
A comparison o f the IPDE and SCID-II across studies o f outpatients in the US yielded low 
to medium kappas o f .38 to .40 for any PD, and for specific PDs; .35, .46 and .50 (Clark & 
Harrison, 2Ô01).
Maffei, Fossati, Agostoni, Barraco, Bagnato, Deborah, Namia, Novella and Petrachi (1997) 
assessed the inter-rater reliability and internal consistency o f the new version o f the SCID-II 
for DSM-IV PDs (SClD-II 2.0) on 231 patients admitted to the Medical Psychology and 
Psychotherapy Unit in Italy. Inter-rater reliability coefficients ranged from .48 (for mixed 
PD) to .98 (for narcissistic PD) for categorical diagnosis, and from .90 (for depressive PD) to 
.98 (for antisocial PD) for dimensional judgments.
3.5.2 Self-report questionnaires
The most widely used self-report questionnaires are the Personality Disorder Questionnaire- 
Revised (PDQ-R; Hyler, 1994) and the MCMI inventories (Millon, 1977, 1987, 1994; see 
method section 6.3.2, pp. 280-281 for details about the MCMI-III). The advantage o f using 
self-report questionnaires is that they can determine dimensional classifications o f  PD 
(Widiger & Costa, 1994). However, self-report questionnaires are approached with caution 
when used for obtaining a valid PD diagnosis. This is because self-report questionnaires
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provide only one opinion; whereas psychometric theory has a preference for multiple sources 
o f information to increase reliability (Klonsky, Oltmanns & Turkheimer, 2002). Because 
individuals with PDs are often considered as possessing an unrealistic view o f themselves 
and having limited insight into the effect o f their behaviour on others, their self-reporting 
may be biased and relevant information omitted or misleading (Klonsky et al., 2002). 
Furthermore, responses may be affected by the presence o f Axis-I disorders, making it more 
difficult for clinicians to objectively disentangle mood, anxiety or psychotic disorder from a 
PD.
3.5.3 Comparison o f structured interview and self-report instruments
Studies that have compared the assessment o f PDs using self-report questionnaires and 
structured interviews have suggested that self-report questionnaires yield higher rates o f PD 
diagnosis. Bronisch, Fletfi Garcia-Borreguero and Wolf (1993) assessed 60 patients admitted 
to a Crisis Intervention Ward in Munich. They reported low agreement (k  value) between 
the PDQ-R (Hyler, 1994) and Munich Diagnostic Checklist for the assessment o f DSM-III- 
R PDs (MDCL-P; Bronisch, Garcia-Borreguero Flett, Wolf & Hiller, 1992). The authors 
reported the range for specific PDs to be k  = -0.03 to 0.52, with large discrepancies not only 
in agreement, but also in the frequency o f PD diagnosis. In their sample (n = 60), 58% (n = 
35) were diagnosed with at least one PD using the PDQ-R and 43% (n = 26) using the 
MDCL-P.
Kennedy, Katz, Rockery Mendlowitz, Ralevski, and Clewes (1995) compared the MCMI-II 
and the SCID-II in the assessment o f PDs on 43 Canadian inpatients who had a diagnosed 
eating disorder. Although both measures yielded high prevalence rates o f PDs (i.e. 74.4% 
met criteria for at least one PD using the SCID-II and all met criteria using the MCMI-II), 
agreement between the two instruments in diagnosing individual PDs was low.
Blackburn, Donnelly, Logan and Renwick (in press) examined the convergent and 
discriminative validity o f the IPDE, PDQ-IV and MCMI-II for assessing PD in 156 male 
mentally disordered offenders, in four maximum secure psychiatric hospitals in Britain. The 
authors reported that in terms o f categorical diagnoses, the three instruments identified at
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least one PD diagnosis in approximately two thirds o f their sample. However, differences in 
the frequency o f PD were noted, dependent on whether diagnosis was made through 
interview or self-report. Specifically, self-report questionnaires (e.g. MCMI-II) identified a 
higher prevalence rate o f  PDs than the IPDE, with the exception o f  antisocial PD. Whether 
this finding represented over-diagnosis on the questionnaire or under-diagnosis on interview 
was not established. Inter-rater reliabilities for the IPDE were 0.77 for dimensional scores 
on 10 DSM-IV disorders, and between 0.66 (for dependent PD) to 0.92 (for schizoid PD).
The poor agreement between self-report and structured interview instruments in the 
diagnosis o f PDs may be accounted for by inherent differences in the reporting process. 
Kennedy et al. (1995) argued that behavioural observations cannot be detected in self-report, 
but are observed by the rater during interview. Furthermore, differences may relate to the 
constmction o f the instruments. For example, Retzlaff (1996) argued that the positive 
predictive value on the MCMI-III is low, thus questioning its validity as an instrument for 
diagnosing PDs.
3.6 Prevalence o f personality disorder
Research regarding the prevalence, clinical and demographic correlates o f DSM-IV PDs is 
lacking (Livesley, 2001). Therefore, epidemiological studies have been based on the DSM-III 
and DSM-III-R diagnostic criteria. Livesley (2001) reviewed a number o f studies 
(epidemiological, controlled and surveys and primarily from the US) from 1985 to 1997. 
Across these studies, prevalence rates in the general population varied for each PD according 
to methodology and criteria used (see Tables 6, 7 & 8, p. 264). Prevalence rates o f  any PD  in 
the general population range from 10% to l3%  (de Girolamo & Dotto, 2ÔÔÔ). In primary 
care settings, prevalence figures range between 10% and 30% (e.g. Moran, Jenkins, Tylee, 
Blizard & Mann, 2000; Casey & Tyrer 1990). Studies have documented high prevalence rates 
within psychiatric inpatient and outpatient populations.
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Table 6: Prevalence ranges (%) for Cluster A personality disorders in the general population
Studies DSM Criteria PD measure PD Range(%)
Kendler, McGuire, Gmenberg, DSM-III-R
O’Hare, Spellman & Walsh (1993)
Baron, Gruen, Rainer, Kane, Asnis DSM-III
& Lord (1985)
Kendler et al., (1993) 
Drake & Vaillant (1985)
DSM-III-R
DSM-III
Maier, Minges, Lichtermann & Heun DSM-III-R 
(1995)
Reich, Yates & Nduaguba (1989) DSM-III
SIS 
SIB & SADS
SIS
Unspecified
SCID-II
PDQ
Paranoid
Schizoid
Schizotypal
0.4 - 2.7
0.2 - 5.7
0.3 - 5.1
Note: Measures to assess personality disorder; SIS Structured Interview for Schizotypal; Kendler, lieberman & Walsh, 1989); SIB (Schedule for 
Interviewing Bordedines; Baron & Gruen, 1980); SADS (Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia lifetime Version; Endicott & Spitzer, 
1978); SCID-n Spitzer, Williams, Gibhon & First, 1990); PDQ (Hjler, Skodol, Keflmann, Oldham, & Rosnick, 1990)
Table 7: Prevalence ranges (%) for Cluster B personality disorder in the general population
Studies DSM Criteria PD measure PD Range(%)
Maier et al., (1995)
Black, Noyes, Pfohl, Goldstein 
& Blum (1993)
DSM-III-R
DSM-III
SCID-II
SIDP
Histrionic 1 3 - 1 4
Kendler et al., (1993)
Bland, Om & Newman (1988)
DSM-III-R
DSM-III
SIS
DIS
Antisocial 0.2-3.7
Reich et al., (1989) 
Black et al., (1993)
DSM-III
DSM-III
PDQ
SIDP
Borderline 0.4 -  5.5
Reich et al., (1989) 
Drake & Vafllant (1985)
DSM-III
DSM-III
PDQ
Unspecified
Narcissistic 0.4-5.7
Note: Measures to assess personality disorder: SIS (Kendler, et al., 1989); SIDP (Stmctured Interview for DSM-III personality, Pfohl, S tan^ & 
Zimmerman, 1982); DIS (Robins et siL, 1981); SCID-II (Spitzer et al, 1990); PDQ (Hjler et al, 1990)
Table 8: Prevalence ranges (%) for Cluster C personality disorder in the general population
Studies DSM Criteria PD measure PD Range (%)
Blanchard, Hickling, Taylor 
& L 0 0 S  (1995)
Drake & Vaillant (1985)
DSM-III-R
DSM-III
SCID-II
Unspecified
Avoidant 1.1 - 4.6
CoryeU & Zimmerman (1989) 
Drake & VaiUaut (1985)
DSM-III
DSM-III
SIDP
Unspecified
Dependent 0.5 - 7.9
Maier et al., (1995) 
Black et al., (1993)
DSM-III-R
DSM-III
SCID-II
SIDP
Passive-
Aggressive
1.9 -12.6
Nestadt, Romanoski, Brown, 
Chahal, Merchant, Folsteio, 
Gmenberg & McHugh (1991) 
Black et al., (1993)
DSM-III
DSM-III
SPE
SIDP
Obsessive-
Compulsive
1.5 - 7.9
Note: Measures to assess personahty disorder: SCID-II (Spitzer et al., 1990); SID? ^fohl et al., 1982); SPE (Standardised Psychiatric Examination; 
Nestadt et al., 1991).
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3.7 Personality disorders in the military
The assessment of personality and PD characteristics within Military personnel has a number 
o f implications. In terms o f selection, recruitment and suitability for military life, there 
appears to be some recognition that personality plays an important role (Milgram, 1991). 
However, there appears to be a lack o f research in terms o f whether personality and indeed 
PDs (or characteristics) can serve as protective and/or risk factors in adaptations to the 
demands of, resilience within, and recovery from continuing stressful situations within the 
military environment (Deu, 2002).
In the US, PDs are the most common grounds for military discharge under “other 
designated physical and mental condition”, although discharge is only recommended when 
the PD is considered severe enough to significantly impair the ability to function effectively 
in the military environment (www.girights.org). However, satisfactory evidence to 
demonstrate that the presence o f a PD is the nemesis to a successful military career has yet 
to be documented; and it is possible that particular PDs may in fact be better suited for 
specific military environments and duties (Deu, 2002).
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4. Comorbidity Studies
4.1 PTSD and other Axis-I disorders
It has been well documented that PTSD is associated with high incidences o f comorbidity 
with other Axis-I psychiatric disorders, such as anxiety, depression, substance abuse and 
somatisation (e.g. Labbate & Snow, 1992; O’Toole, Marshall, Schureck & Dobson, 1998). 
The type of trauma, such as fire-fighting (McFadane & Papay, 1992), victims o f crime 
(Kilpatrick, Saunders, Amick-McMuUen, Best, Veronen & Resnick, 1989) and natural disaster 
(Shore, Vollmer & Tatum, 1989) appear to significantly influence the number o f comorbid 
disorders as well as the extent and course o f PTSD (Deering, Glover, Ready, Clay Eddleman 
& Alarcon, 1996). However, combat veterans with PTSD appear to have the highest 
incidences o f comorbidity with other Axis-I disorders (e.g. Kozaric-Kovacic & Kocijan- 
Hercigonja, 2ÔÔ1; Skodol, Schwartz, Dohrenwend, Levav, Shrout & Reiff, 1996).
Deering et al. (1996) undertook a literature review examining the co-occurrence o f PTSD 
and other psychiatric disorders among individuals who had experienced various types o f 
trauma. Depression was commonly reported in combat veterans (e.g. Sharkansky, King, 
King, Wolfe, Erickson & Stoke, 2000). Anxiety disorders were reported as prevalent in 
studies o f Australian fire-fighters (McFadane & Papay, 1992). Studies o f  Vietnam veterans 
(compared with veterans of other wars), fire-fighters and rape victims showed elevated rates 
o f panic disorder (McFadane & Papay, 1992). Estimated prevalence rates o f between 41.6% 
(Milas & Jelovac, 1999) and 61.6% (Kozaric-Kovacic & Kocijan-Hercigonja, 2001) for 
comorbid PTSD and alcohol abuse in Croatian combat veterans have been found, with 
higher rates o f alcoholism being found among Vietnam veterans compared with veterans 
from other wars. Varying estimates o f comorbid PTSD and drug abuse ranging from 5% 
among Persian Gulf War veterans (Sutker, Uddo, Brailey & AUain, 1994) to 86% among 
Vietnam veterans (Breslau & Davis, 1987) have been reported. By comparison to combat- 
related PTSD, non-combat related PTSD has low incidences o f comorbid substance abuse 
(Deering et al., 1996).
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Various explanations for comorbid Axis-I disorders and PTSD have been proposed. First, 
that pre-existing disorders constitute a vulnerability to PTSD. Helzer et al. (1987) reported 
how earlier experiences o f substance abuse predicted greater exposure to traumatic events, 
possibly by placing the individual in situations that are high-risk or trauma-prone. Secondly, 
other psychiatric disorders are a subsequent complication to PTSD. For example, substance 
dependency develops following attempts at self-medication (Engdahl, Dikel, Eberly & Blank, 
1998) and that depression occurs as a consequence o f withdrawal from pleasurable activities 
and increased isolation. Thirdly, the disorders co-occur because o f shared risk factors, or as 
a result o f a measurement artefact Thus, intrusive ruminations as a feature o f major 
depression become “re-experiences” in PTSD; and irrational fear for anxiety becomes 
symptomatic “avoidance” if an antecedent trauma-stressor has been identified (Young,
1995).
4.2 Personality disorder and Axis-I disorders
Following the publication o f DSM-III (1980), a plethora o f studies has established that many 
individuals with an Axis-I disorder often meet criteria for a variety o f  PDs (Pfohl, 1999). 
Gunderson, Triebwasser, Phillips and Sullivan (1999) reviewed studies exploring the 
comorbidity o f PDs and mood disorders. The types of PDs found to be most prevalent in 
individual’s presenting with dysthymia and major depression were avoidant, dependent and 
borderline PD, followed by obsessive-compulsive and passive-aggressive PDs. Evidence 
from US community samples (Kessler, Crum, Warner, Nelson, Schulenberg & Anthony, 
1997), US veteran samples (Scheldt & Windle, 1994) and Israeli veteran samples (Skodol et 
al., 1996) have found a strong association between substance abuse and antisocial PD. A 
review o f  the studies examining comorbidity o f Axis-I and PDs suggests that the strongest 
relationship appears to be between substance use disorders and Cluster C PDs and between 
somatoform and Cluster C PDs (Livesley, 2001).
Studies examining comorbidity contend that comorbid PDs worsen prognosis for patients 
with a variety o f Axis-I disorders (Noyes, Reich, Christiansen & Suelzer, l990). However, 
studies have also reported that PD symptomatology is often exacerbated during episodes o f 
Axis-I disorders. This finding has been supported by various studies in which the severity o f
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personality symptoms often diminishes when the Axis-I condition resolves (Noyes, et al., 
1990). However, although the personality symptoms may diminish, they are still 
comparatively elevated compared with population norms (see Pfohl, 1999). Gunderson et al.
(1999) suggested that PDs may not be as stable as the definition stipulates, because they 
appear to change and even remit or relapse in response to the environment. This idea would 
fit more closely with the dimensional approach to PD because it allows for ‘movement’ 
between the constructs that underpin personality and also about which factors influence 
those personality functions to become ‘disordered^
4.2.1 Comorbid personality disorders and Axis-I disorders
Feinstein (1970) coined the term comorbidity to describe ""any distinct additional clinical entity 
that has existed or that may occur during the clinical course of a patient who has the index disease under 
studf (pp. 456-457). Understanding comorbidity, particularly between Axis-I disorders and 
PDs is essential to clinical practice because o f the view that the presence o f one disorder can 
affect the treatment, expression and course o f another disorder. Furthermore, co-occurring 
disorders from different axes may represent areas o f symptom overlap and problems with 
the classification and diagnostic systems. Research literature has suggested that the rate o f 
comorbidity between distinctive disorders can be affected by a number o f factors (Clark, 
Watson & Reynolds, 1995).
Clark et al. (1995) suggested that the time at which diagnoses are made will influence the rate 
at which comorbidity is reported to occur. Thus, two disorders co-occurring at the same 
point in time may be very different in meaning from two disorders occurring over the course 
o f a lifetime. Furthermore, comorbidity rates tend to be lower in community samples and 
higher in inpatient or clinical samples (Newman, Moffitt, Caspi & Silva, 1998). This tends to 
be because inpatient and clinical samples are over-represented as they are often more 
accessible for researchers, may seek out treatment so are within the clinical/inpatient system 
already, and may be more severely afflicted by their symptoms thus leading to a psychiatric 
admission.
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4.3 Comorbid PTSD and personality disorder studies
Because the comorbidity between PDs and PTSD has been largely unstudied, it is 
unsurprising that reviews o f the available research literature regarding the co-occurrence o f 
these two disorders are inconclusive (Reich, 1990). Research using war veteran populations 
with PTSD have found that coexisting character pathology can influence symptom severity, 
course and prognosis o f traumatic stress disorders. Character pathology has also been 
implicated as contributing towards a poorer response to treatment interventions, both 
pharmacological and psychological (Southwick et al., 1993). Thus, there is an increased risk 
o f experiencing a more severe course o f trauma symptomatology in individuals presenting 
with comorbid PTSD and PD, as compared with traumatised individuals without PD 
(Horowitz, Wilner, Kaltreider & Alvarez, 1980).
The extant research on combat veterans with PTSD suggests a high degree o f comorbidity 
with PD; specifically, that combat experience and exposure to abusive violence or atrocities 
predict chronic PTSD and a tendency toward adverse personality change (Reich, 1990). 
Typically, studies that have examined comorbidity between PD and P'TSD in combat 
veterans, have tended to focus primarily on antisocial PD (e.g. Barrett et al., 1996) and 
borderline PD (e.g. Zanarini et al., 1998). This appears to be because o f the problems that 
brought the veterans into treatment in the first instance (e.g. difficulty controlling anger and 
violent behaviour, substance abuse, isolation and alienation). Barrett et al. (1996) found that 
11% o f male Army Veterans met criteria for antisocial PD and 15% met criteria for PTSD. 
Veterans with PTSD were significantly more likely to report violence, marital and 
relationship instability, vocational difficulties and engagement in illegal activities, compared 
with veterans without PTSD. Furthermore, exposure to traumatic events during late 
adolescence or early adulthood was associated with multiple adult adjustment problems in 
vocational, interpersonal and societal functioning in later life. Zanarini et al. (1998) assessed 
the comorbidity o f a full range o f Axis-I disorders with borderline PD and a comparison 
group with other PDs. PTSD was found to be a common (56%) but not ubiquitous 
comorbid disorder among individuals with borderline PD, and found in approximately 22% 
o f  the comparison group.
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4.3.1 Personality disorder features and PTSD
Some research has focused on the relationship between certain types of trauma and their 
association with particular PD features (Shea, Zlotnick, Dolan, Warshaw, Phillips, Brown & 
Keller, 2ÔÔÔ). PD features that have emerged from studies o f complex PTSD and extreme 
stress include problems with anger and aggression control, identity disturbance, feelings o f 
alienation and inability to trust others.
Shea et al. (2000) examined the association o f PD diagnosis, assessed using a shortened 
version o f  the Personality Disorder Examination (PDE, Loranger, 1988) and features, a 
history o f trauma, and PTSD in 622 participants with anxiety disorders. O f this sample, 35% 
reported a history o f trauma, o f which 31% met criteria for PTSD. The sample was 
subdivided into three groups; no trauma (n = 403); trauma without PTSD (n = 151) and 
trauma with PTSD (n = 68). The rate o f any PD in each group was 22%, 23% and 38% 
respectively. Compared to the other groups, the trauma with PTSD group had a higher 
profile across all disorders, with highest elevations for avoidant PD.
The PD features o f borderline, self-defeating and schizotypal PD were examined further as 
these distinguished the PT SD group from the other groups, to ascertain an association with a 
PTSD diagnosis. The authors reported that the most frequently rated ‘as present’ borderline 
criteria in the PTSD group included chronic emptiness and boredom (59%), general 
impulsivity (46%) and intense anger (46%). On the self-defeating criterion, mistreatment 
(49%) and rejects help (46%) were rated and unusual perceptual experiences (22%) were 
rated on the schizotypal criteria (Shea, et al., 2000). In this study, individuals with combat- 
related trauma showed higher levels o f avoidant and obsessive-compulsive PDs.
Shea et al. (2000) concluded that the relationship between PD features and PTSD may 
simply represent an overlap in diagnostic criteria. For example, diagnostic criteria that 
overlap for complex PTSD and borderline PD include self-destmctive behaviours and 
dissociative experiences. For schizotypal and avoidant PDs; feeling alienated from others 
and social withdrawal were overlapping criteria. The authors argue that inherent weaknesses 
in their study were the absence of a detailed assessment o f traumatic experiences and other
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PDs (e.g. antisocial), and that they used participants with a primary diagnosis o f anxiety. 
Since aU the PTSD participants also met criteria for another anxiety disorder, the ability to 
generalise the findings was limited. Moreover, the certainty o f symptoms being purely 
trauma related has put into question by the presence o f other comorbid anxiety disorders.
4.3.2 Personality profiles o f  com bat veterans with PTSD
Richman and Fmeh (1996) examined the personality profiles o f 42 US Vietnam veterans 
with combat-related P'TSD who had completed the SClD-II (Spitzer et al., 1990) self-report 
questionnaire. These profiles were contrasted with two clinical groups: i) 51 outpatients with 
a primary diagnosis o f an anxiety disorder (not including PTSD) and ii) 16 outpatients with a 
primary diagnosis o f major depression. The three groups were assessed on the mean 
percentage o f traits endorsed within the DSM-III-R PD categories and three clusters.
Comparing the PTSD with the anxiety group using multivariate analysis o f variance 
(MANOVA) revealed that the PTSD group showed more elevations on their personality 
profile compared with the anxiety group, specifically for borderline (26.9%), schizotypal 
(16.8%), paranoid (15.8%) and schizoid (14.9%). The anxiety group endorsed more traits 
than the PTSD group on the histrionic scale (10%). The PTSD group also had elevations 
on their personality profile compared with the major depression group, specifically on the 
schizotypd (22%) and paranoid (21.6%) personality scales. The PTSD group profile was 
higher on the Cluster A profile (odd/eccentric) compared with the anxiety and depression 
group.
Research on comorbid PTSD and PD profiles using various versions o f the MCMI have 
formed the view that a PTSD personality profile exists. Hyer, Woods, Boudewyns, Harrison 
& Tamkin (1990) used the MCMI on 60 Vietnam veterans with PTSD. The authors 
reported that veterans with PTSD generated an MCMI personality profile: ‘8-2’ (passive- 
aggressive/avoidant). This profile was represented by features such as control problems, 
contrary behaviour (i.e. passive-aggressive) and isolation and low self-image (i.e. avoidant). 
The clinical syndromes anxiety and dysthymia were also elevated which may suggest a 
relationship between these disorders or evidence for symptom and diagnostic overlap. These
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findings were supported by Sherwood, Funari and Piekarski (1990), who also reported drug 
and alcohol abuse as commonly comorbid clinical syndromes.
Similar findings were reported by Munley, Bains, Bloem, Busby and Pendziszewski (1995), 
who investigated the profile characteristics o f  39 US inpatient veterans with PTSD and a 
comparison group (without PTSD but with other axis-I disorders) using the MCMI-II. A 
MANOVA was undertaken to compare the two groups across the MCMI-II basic 
personality scales, pathological personality scales and the scales for the clinical syndromes. 
Compared to the comparison group, the PT SD group yielded high base rate (BR) scores on 
the PD scales, avoidant and passive-aggressive (BR >90) and schizoid and antisocial (BR > 
85). On the severe personality scales, the PTSD group scored highly on the borderline (BR 
> 85) and schizotypal (BR > 7 5 )  scales. Comorbid axis-I disorders were dysthymia (BR > 
85), anxiety (BR > 75) and alcohol dependency (BR > 75).
There are a number o f inherent limitations in the extant literature. Firstly, researchers 
examining the personality profiles o f traumatised individuals have tended to use Vietnam 
veterans. The many disadvantages o f  this include: many o f  the symptoms and personality 
‘disturbance’ o f these individuals are likely to have been part o f their functioning for a 
number o f years. Thus, because the duration o f PTSD symptoms in combat-veterans may 
be longer, they may also be more severely afflicted than comparative groups (Richman & 
Frueh, 1996). In addition, as the samples’ trauma is combat-related, the ability to generalise 
the findings to other trauma groups is not viable. The sample sizes also tend to be rather 
small thus questioning the generaliseability o f the findings. Finally, methodological 
differences (e.g. se lf report compared with clinical interview) will naturally generate variation 
in results, making interpretation o f  findings across studies more difficult.
4.3.3 Personality profiles o f a non-com bat sample with PTSD
Lauterbach (2001) examined the prevalence o f PDs among 402 US psychology 
undergraduates with and without PTSD, and among those who had experienced a 
substantially greater number o f traumatic events. This study is relevant because the sample 
was non military and therefore had not experienced combat, thus allowing some comparison
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to be made with the present study. Lauterbach used two self-report measures, the 
Personality Diagnostic Questionnaire-Revised (PDQ-R; Hyler & Rieder, 1987) to assess 
DSM-III-R PD symptomatology and the Traumatic Events Questionnaire (Vrana & 
Lauterbach, 1994) which assessed the presence or absence o f trauma and severity o f various 
traumatic events. Consistent with previous research, the PTSD group generated elevated 
personality profiles compared with the non-PTSD group. Group differences were significant 
for borderline, narcissistic, paranoid, passive-aggressive, self-defeating, and schizotypal PDs, 
although not all PDs were elevated among individuals with P'TSD.
Lauterbach found that the severity o f PD symptoms covaried with PTSD severity and that 
the PTSD group scored significantly higher than the comparison group on Clusters A 
(odd/eccentric) and B (dramatic). Individuals who experienced more than one traumatic 
event had higher elevations overall and were significantly higher on levels o f antisocial, 
borderline and narcissistic PDs. A weakness o f this study was that all o f the data was 
collected using self-report measures and a subject sample motivated by receiving a course 
credit.
4.3.4 PTSD and the full spectrum o f personality disorders
Southwick et al. (1993) and Bollinger, Riggs, Blake and Ruzek (2000) attempted to delineate 
the ftiU spectrum of PDs in a treatment seeking population o f war veterans with chronic 
PTSD. Southwick et al. (1993) explored comorbid PTSD and PDs in 18 inpatient and 16 
outpatient treatment seeking combat veterans with PTSD. Diagnosis o f PD was obtained 
through clinical interview using the Personality Disorder Examination (PDE; Loranger, 
Susman, Oldham & Russakoff, 1988) for DSM-III-R and diagnosis o f  PTSD was made using 
the SCID for DSM-III-R — Patient Version. Southwick et al. (1993) reported a high rate o f 
character pathology in the entire sample. The most frequent single PDs reported were 
borderline (76%), obsessive-compulsive (44%), avoidant (41%) and paranoid (38%). 
Inpatients were more likely to meet diagnostic criteria for nearly every PD compared with 
outpatients. Inpatients also obtained elevations on Clusters A and B. Despite these 
interesting results, the sample sizes were relatively small (outpatients, n = 16; inpatients, n = 
18) and specific to combat-related trauma in war veterans.
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Bollinger et al. (2000) assessed all the DSM-III-R PDs in 107 combat veterans with PTSD in 
a specialised inpatient unit. Diagnosis o f PD was obtained using the SCID-II for DSM-III-R 
PDs (Spitzer et al., 1990). The Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale-Form 1 (CAPS-I; Blake 
et al., 1990) was used to assess the core and associated symptoms of PTSD. Bollinger et al.
(2000) reported 79% (n = 83) o f the participants were diagnosed with at least one PD. 
Cluster C yielded the most PD diagnoses, followed by Cluster A and Cluster B. The most 
frequent single PD diagnoses reported were avoidant (47.2%), paranoid (46.2%), obsessive- 
compulsive (28.3%) and antisocial (15.1%). Table 9 provides a comparison o f the 
percentages o f siriÿe PDs reported in Southwick et al. (1993) and Bollinger et al. (2000) 
studies.
Table 9: Personality disorders identified in earlier studies
Personality disorder 
(DSM-III-R)
Southwick et al., (1993) 
all patients (n = 34)
Bollinger et al., (2000) 
all patients (n = 107)
N % N %
Cluster A
Paranoid 13 38 49 46.2
Schizoid 2 6 9 8.5
Schizotypal 9 26 3 2.8
Cluster B
Antisocial 5 15 16 15.1
Borderline 26 76 6 5.7
Histrionic 3 9 1 0.9
Narcissistic 7 21 4 3.8
Cluster C
Avoidant 14 41 50 47.2
Dependent 7 21 4 3.8
Ob ses sive-compulsive 15 44 30 28.3
Passive-aggressive 12 35 8 7.6
Self-defeating 11 32
Bollinger also explored the relationship between PDs and the severity o f PTSD symptoms. 
They reported a positive correlation with the number o f SCID-II diagnoses and the 
Mississippi Scale for Combat-Related PTSD (Keane et al, 1988) and the CAPS-1. In 
particular, when the CAPS-1 was separated into the symptom clusters avoidance, 
hyperarousal and re-experiencing, the number o f SCID-II diagnoses were found to be 
significantly correlated with the avoidance and hyperarousal clusters (Bollinger et al., 2000).
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In comparisons to eadier studies, Southwick and Bollinger did not find the 8-2 (passive- 
aggressive/ avoidant) profile (e.g. Hyer et al, 1990; Munley, et al., 1995). This may have been 
a result o f the measures used to assess PD. The elevations found in the PDs paranoid and 
obsessive-compulsive may have been a consequence o f  the overlap in diagnostic criteria for 
aspects o f personality features or aspects o f  PTSD symptomatology. Such traits may also 
represent elements o f combat behaviour (e.g. distrust and suspiciousness o f  others and 
attention to routine and structure; Bollinger et al., 2000).
5. Proposed research
Most o f the research base has been driven by North American Veteran Administration 
studies on combat-related PTSD. There has been little published research undertaken in the 
United Kingdom or on active duty personnel. The current study is novel in examining the 
comorbidity o f PTSD and PD in a British population of active duty armed forces personnel 
with PTSD. Because at the commencement o f the study (October 2002) there was limited 
opportunity for combat, the current study will consider all traumatic events leading to PTSD 
and subsequent referral to a Department o f Community Psychiatry.
In line with existing research, the population will be males and will attempt to draw from the 
three armed forces; Army, Navy and Royal Air Force. The study will comprise two 
outpatient treatment-seeking groups, with and without PTSD. Similar to the studies by 
Southwick et al. (1993) and Bollinger et al. (2000), this research wiU be using standardised 
diagnostic measures which are clinician rated and self-report; the MCMI-III (Millon, 1994), 
SCID-II (First et al., 1997) and Posttraumatic Stress Diagnostic Scale (PDS; Foa, 1995). The 
measures aim to identify the whole range o f  DSM-ÎV PDs and clinical syndromes, PTsD  
diagnosis and PTSD symptom severity.
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5.1 Hypotheses
1. There will be no difference with respect to the presence o f PD within the two groups; 
PTSD and Non-PTSD (e.g. Richman & Frueh, 1996).
2. There will be a difference in the prevalence o f particular PDs between the two groups. 
Borderline, avoidant, paranoid and obsessive-compulsive PD will be more prevalent in 
the PTSD group (e.g. Southwick et al., 1993; Bollinger et al., 2000).
3. Increased PTSD symptom severity will be related to PD diagnosis (Richman & Frueh,
1996).
4. Other comorbid Axis I type disorders, such as alcohol abuse and depression (Kozaric- 
Kovacic & Kocijan-Hercigonja, 2ÔÜ1) will be more prevalent in the co-morbid PTSD- 
PD group compared with those identified in the other group.
5. The type o f trauma (e.g. combat, road traffic accident) will be associated with particular
PD features (e.g. Shea et al, 2000) in the PTSD group.
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6. M ethod
6.1 D esign
Individuals presenting to the Department o f Community Psychiatry (DCP) and who had 
experienced a traumatic event or who were currently experiencing any other psychiatric 
disorder were assessed using the PDS (Foa, 1995) to determine group status (i.e. PTSD 
group or Non-PTSD group). The present study employed a comparative within and 
between groups design. To investigate the presence o f PD and PD clusters, participants in 
the PTSD group were compared with the participants in the Non-PTSD group using the 
MCMI-III (Millon, 1994) and SCID-II (First et al, 1997). To investigate the relationship 
between PTSD symptom severity and PD, participants with comorbid PTSD-PD were 
compared with participants with PTSD but no PD. The incidence o f  Axis-I disorders in the 
two groups was also examined.
6.2 Participants
Approximately 73 individuals, who had been referred as outpatients to a DCP clinical team 
around the UK between October 2002 and June 2003, were approached and agreed to 
complete the questionnaires for use in the study. O f this group, 63% (n = 46) formed the 
entire sample o f  male, active duty armed forces personnel. The remaining individuals 
(37.5%, n = 27) were not accessible due to one of the following reasons: did not attend 
appointment, was deployed, was discharged, invalidated the MCMI-III questionnaire, was 
out on exercise or had gone AWOL. Because these data sets were incomplete, they were not 
used in the data analysis. AU female personnel were excluded from the study, as were males 
presenting to the DCP with an organic or psychotic disorder.
Participants were assigned to the PTSD group if they met the six diagnostic criteria for
PTSD on the PDS (Foa, 1995). Those participants who had experienced a traumatic event 
but did not meet criteria for PTSD on the PDS, and who had any Axis-I disorder or other 
psychiatric problems were assigned to the Non-PTSD group. From the total sample 
population, 21 participants formed the PTSD group, and 25 participants formed the Non- 
PTSD group. Each participant was given a Participant Information Sheet (appendix XIV)
and provided informed consent by signing a Consent Form (appendix XV).
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Twenty participants in the PTSD group were white British and one participant was black 
Jamaican. All participants in the Non-PTSD group were white British. The mean current 
age of the participants in the PTSD group was 31.00 years (SD = 9.61), with a mean number 
o f 128.29 (SD = 106.80) months (8 years) in service. The mean current age o f the 
participants in the Non-PTSD group was 27.64 years (SD = 7.04), with a mean number o f 
108.44 (SD = 81.54) months (9 years) in service. Other basic military and personal 
demographic information is shown in Table 10.
Table 10: Military and personal demographic information
Demographic Information
PTSD Group 
(n = 21)
Non-PTSD Group 
(n = 25)
n % n %
Branch of service
Army 13 61.9 21 84
Navy- 0 0 0 0
Royal Air Force 8 38.1 4 16
Military Rank
Private (or equivalent) 10 47.6 12 48
Lance Corporal (or equivalent) 2 9.5 2 8
Corporal (or equivalent) 2 9.5 7 28
Sergeant (or equivalent) 7 33.3 3 12
Commissioned officer - - 1 4
Marital Status
Single 6 28.6 6 24
Married 11 52.4 10 40
Divorced/Separated 2 9.5 8 32
Co-Habiting 2 9.5 1 4
Reason for current referral
Depressive disorder 3 14.3 10 40
Anxiety disorder 1 4.8 5 20
Anger 5 23.8 3 12
PTSD /  trauma related 12 57.1 1 4
Relationship problems - - 4 16
Stress management - - 1 4
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6.2.1 Demographic information
There was no significant difference in the service origin o f participants in the PTSD group 
from the RAF (38.1%, n = 8) or Army (61.9%, n = 13) compared with participants in the 
Non-PTSD group (RAF; 16%, n = 4; Army; 84%, n = 21; = 1.857, df.l, p = .173).
Participants from the RAF (n = 12, mean rank; MR = 27.96, sum of ranks; SR = 335.50) did 
not significantly differ to participants from the Army (n = 34, MR = 21.93, SR = 745.50) in 
terms o f military rank (z = -1.433, p = .152), age joined military (z = -1.522, p = .128, 2- 
sided), number o f months in service (z = -.287, p = .774) or current age (z = -.961, p = 
.337).
6.3 Measures
6.3.1 Posttraumatic Stress Diagnostic Scale (PDS).
The PDS questionnaire (Foa, 1995; appendix XVI) is a 49-item self-report instrument that 
takes approximately 10-15 minutes to complete and comprises four parts which refer to the 
traumatic experiences, symptoms, duration and impact on daily functioning (see Box 2).
BOX 2; Procedure for completing the PDS
Part 1: The participant is required to read through a list o f traumatic events and checkmark any event that 
they had witnessed or lived through at some point during their hfe.
Part 2: The participant is instmcted to identify which traumatic event in Part 1 (if more than one was 
checkmarked) bothered them the most, how long ago the event happened and questions concerning the 
actual event. Part 1 and Part 2 o f the PDS correspond to Criterion A of DSM-IV for PTSD.
Part 3: This consists of a list of symptoms that people sometimes experience following a traumatic event, 
and requires the participant to circle a number that best describes how often the problem had bothered 
them within the past month. Part 3 of the PDS corresponds to Criterion B through to E of DSM-IV for 
PTSD.
Part 4: The participant is required to consider how much the problems rated in Part 3 had interfered with 
a number of areas in daily functioning. Part 4 o f the PDS corresponds to Criterion F of DSM-IV for 
PTSD
The PDS takes approximately 5-10 minutes to score by hand (see appendix XVII for scoring 
sheet) and has six scales and specific criterion that must be met for a PTSD diagnosis to be 
made (see Box 3, p. 280).
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BOX 3; PDS scales and diagnostic criterion
1: PTSD Diagnosis (te. Ycs or No)
2: Symptom Severity Score (ranging from 0-51, based on the summation of scores)
3: Number of Symptoms Endorsed
4; Specifiers: Acute, Chronic or With Delayed Onset
5: Symptom Severity Rating (i.e. Mild, Moderate, Moderate to Severe, Severe)
6: Level of Impairment o f Functioning (No impairment. Mild, Moderate, Severe)
A PTSD diagnosis is only made when aU the six DSM-IV criteria are endorsed; specifically, exposure to a 
traumatic event (Criterion A), re-experiencing (Criterion B), avoidance (Criterion C), arousal (Criterion D), 
symptom duration (one month or more; Criterion E), distress and impairment (Criterion F).
The PDS has normative data from the USA on 248 non-psychotic men and women aged 
between 18 and 65, who had experienced or witnessed a traumatic event (e.g. natural disaster, 
combat, assault, serious accident, fire) at least one month before the PDS was administered. 
The normative sample were recruited from PTSD treatment and research centres such as the 
Veterans Administration Hospital, anxiety and PTSD treatment clinics and trauma centres, as 
well as from non-treatment seeking populations (e.g. fire-fighters, paramedics; Foa et al.,
1997).
6.3.2 Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-Ill (MCMI-III).
The MCMI-III (Millon, 1994) was developed for use with adults seeking mental health 
treatment. It is a 175-item true/false self-report instrument that takes approximately 25-30 
minutes to complete (Millon, Davis & Millon, 1997; appendix XVIII). The MCMI-III is 
designed to assess DSM-III-R and DSM-IV related Axis-II PD and Axis-I chnical 
syndromes, and can help identify PDs that underlie an individual’s presenting symptoms.
The MCMI-III has six scales comprising 24 clinical scales (see Box 4, p. 281). The scales are 
in factions of personality and psychopathology, and reflect the DSM distinction between the 
more enduring personality characteristics o f individuals from the presenting acute clinical 
disorders (Millon et al., 1997). An individual’s profile based on aU the 24 clinical scales can 
reveal information about the relationship between enduring character patterns and 
idiosyncratic clinical symptoms being manifested.
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BOX 4: MCMI-III clinical scales
11 Clinical Personality Pattern Scales 
3 Severe Personality Pathology Scales 
7 Clinical Syndrome Scales 
3 Severe Syndrome Scales
The MCMI-III also has 3 Modifying Indices and 1 Validity Index
The MCMI-III takes approximately 45-60 minutes to score by hand. Each raw score is 
transformed to a bas e-rate (BR) score and then one or two final adjustments may be 
necessary to arrive at the final BR scores (see Box 5 for the most basic level o f  interpretation 
o f BR scores). However, a computerised scoring package was available for the study John  
Caldwell, 2002) which reduced the scoring time to approximately 10 minutes. The reliability 
o f the computerised package was checked by scoring a number o f MCMI-III response sheets 
both manually and using the computerised package.
BOX 5; Basic interpretation of MCMI-III BR scores
For the Axis-II disorders, BR scores between 75 and 84 indicate the presence of clinically significant 
personality traits. Base rate scores that are 85 and above are likely to indicate personality pathology 
per\rasive enough to be called a personality disorder.
For the Axis-I disorders, BR scores of 75 indicates the presence of a clinical syndrome and BR scores of 
85 indicate prominence.
The MCMI-III has normative data for 998 males and females representing a wide variety o f  
psychiatric diagnoses. Because the normative sample was taken from clinics, mental health 
centres, residential settings, hospitals and independent practices, the MCMI-III is not 
considered appropriate for use with non-clinical populations (Millon, 1994; Millon et al., 
1997). The MCMI-III demonstrated strong internal consistency for the clinical scales, 
ranging from .66 for Compulsive to .90 for Major Depression. Alpha coefficients exceed .80 
for 20 o f the scales. Test-retest reliabilities range from .82 for Debasement (scale Z) to .96 
for Somatoform (scale H), with a median stability coefficient o f  .91 (Millon et al., 1997). 
With regards to validity, correlations between scale BR scores and other measures o f  
psychopathology were good (Millon, 1994; Millon et al., 1997).
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6.3.3 Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis II disorders (SCID-II).
The SCID-II (First et al., 1997) is a semi-structured clinical interview designed to assess and 
diagnose the DSM-IV Axis-II personality disorders, as well as those in the DSM-IV 
appendix and Personality Disorder N ot Otherwise Specified. The SCID-II consists o f 119 
criterion questions that are organised into sections that correspond to each individual 
personality disorder. Scoring the SCID-II is described in Box 6 (First et al., 1997).
BOX 6; Scoring method for the SCID-II
Each personality disorder criterion is rated as either: 
(?)
(1)
(2)
(3)
Inadequate information to code the criterion 
Absent or false 
Sub-threshold 
Threshold/ true
The numbered questions may elicit a ‘yes’ answer, so following up and clarifying questions (which are not 
numbered) are also provided. These questions serve to elicit corroborating evidence from the participant 
to ascertain whether the criterion item is present at the threshold level. To assign a rating o f ‘3 v evidence 
about the described characteristic must be sufficient enough to be considered pathological, persistent and 
pervasive.
To be considered pathological, the described characteristic must be outside the range of ‘normal’ variation 
and had clearly deviated from the expectations of the individual’s culture. To be pervasive, the described 
characteristic must be present in various contexts and in several different relationshçs. Finally, to be 
considered persistent, the characteristic must had been present over a period of at least 5 years with an 
onset by early adulthood
The evaluation o f PD in the presence o f Axis-I conditions is often difficult as the presenting 
behaviour may be a consequence o f an episodic mood or anxiety disorder, rather than a 
disorder o f personality per se. In order to ensure that there were no contaminating effects 
resulting from presenting Axis-I disorders on the MCMI-III self-report measure, any 
participant whose BR scores were 75 or above on the MCMI-III Clinical Personality Pattern 
Scale and Severe Personality Pathology Scales, was interviewed by the Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist using the relevant sections o f the SCID-II to clarify whether the ‘disordered 
personality’ was enduring (i.e. persistent, pathological and pervasive). The outcome o f these 
interviews can be found in the Results section. Table 15, p. 290.
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6.4 Procedure
New referrals to the DCPs were identified for the research. The Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist approached each potential participant to ascertain if they would take part in the 
research, following their initial psychiatric assessment with a member o f the multidisciplinary 
team. The Trainee Clinical Psychologist described the research to the participant who was 
given a Participant Information Sheet and if agreeable, provided consent by signing the 
Consent Form. The participant was then asked to complete the PDS (Foa, 1995) and 
MCMI-III (Millon, 1994), which took approximately 45 minutes. Following completion o f 
the questionnaires, the Trainee Clinical Psychologist arranged with the participant an 
appointment to conduct the clinical interview using aspects o f the SCID-II (First et al., 
1997). This appointment was always arranged before the participant started treatment.
Because participants were recruited from various DCPs around the UK, the Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist was not always able to meet with participants to inform and discuss with them 
the research, following their initial assessment. In these cases, the multidisciplinary team for 
each DCP supported the research by agreeing to give the referred individual the PDS (Foa, 
1995) and MCMI-III (Millon, 1994) following the initial assessment, asking if they would 
agree to participate in the research. On their verbal agreement the participant was provided 
with the Participant Information Sheet and asked to complete the PDS and MCMI-III. They 
were then informed that the Trainee Clinical Psychologist would meet with them on their 
next appointment to the DCP or arrange a separate time to go through the consent 
procedures, and to ask them more specific questions pertaining only to the research using the 
SCID-II.
The SCID-II was administered only by the Trainee Clinical Psychologist, who received 
training in administering the SCID through role play and discussion. The Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist was supervised by a Consultant Clinical Psychologist who had experience in 
administrating the SCID and conducting the SCID clinical interview. The diagnostic 
reliability o f  the interviews was evaluated on two participants for antisocial, passive- 
aggressive, paranoid, avoidant, depressive and dependent PDs by the Consultant Clinical 
Psychologist Inter-rater reliability quotients established were 100% for categorical diagnosis.
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and for dimensional data, between 28% for avoidant PD and 85% for antisocial PD.
6.5 Statistical analysis
AU analysis o f the data was performed using SPSS version 11.0 for windows. Most o f the 
variables and the sample population violated the assumptions o f normal distribution. 
Therefore, aU the data was analysed using non-parametric tests. The two groups (PTSD and 
Non-PTSD) were compared on categorical data for demographic features, trauma related 
variables (e.g. trauma experienced, types o f traumatic events, chronicity and onset) and PD 
variables (e.g. frequency, types and clusters) using chi-squared (%^  tests, or Fisher’s Exact 
Probability Test when the expected ceU frequencies in ^  were small. Mann Whitney U tests 
were performed on continuous trauma variables (e.g. PTSD symptom severity, number o f 
experiences within trauma categories) and PD variables (e.g. BR scores). The Kruskal WaUis 
Test was used on continuous variables such as BR scores foUowmg identification o f 
comorbid groups (e.g. PTSD-PD, PTSD-noPD, Non-PTSD-PD, Non-PTSD-noPD), 
followed by unplanned post-hoc comparisons using Mann-Whitney U. The Bonferroni 
adjustment was used to control for type I error. Correlation analysis using Spearman’s rho 
examined the relationship between the PDS diagnostic criterion and the MCMI-III PTSD 
BR scale, and between the three PDS clusters and the MCMI-III PD BR scores.
6.6 Ethical issues
The Trainee Clinical Psychologist anticipated that creating discomfort for participants or 
danger of evoking aggression in participants was unlikely during the research interview as 
detailed information about all aspects o f trauma was not necessary. However, in the event 
that some individuals may have experienced some discomfort the Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist provided time and space for the participant to talk through their concerns. In 
such an event, the interview was suspended until the participant felt ready to continue, or the 
interview was rearranged for another time or terminated completely. In these cases, the 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist offered crisis management and the field supervisor (Consultant 
Clinical Psychologist) provided the clinical supervision for the crisis management. Where 
more ongoing therapeutic support was required members o f the multidisciplinary team 
involved with the participant’s treatment were involved.
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The Trainee Clinical Psychologist recognised the sensitivity o f the diagnostic label 
‘personality disorder’. Therefore, on the information sheets and consent form, personality 
disorder was referred to as ‘personality characteristics’. It was hoped that this would 
minimise the potential for stigmatisation and recognised limitations o f being labelled as 
having a personality disorder. Furthermore, not all participants were anticipated to have a 
personality disorder. The Participant’s Information Sheet outlined the issue o f 
confidentiality in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998, for the participants who 
agreed to partake in the study. Participant confidentiality was preserved in not using 
participant names or any other identifiable information on data forms. Participants were 
however informed during the consent procedure o f  the limitations on confidentiality (i.e. that 
should they reveal information considered as being a risk to self or others, the Trainee 
Clinical Psychologist would refer them back to their treating clinician for appropriate clinical 
interventions or management).
The present research was approved by the University’s and the MoD’s Research and Ethics 
Committees (appendices XIX and XX).
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7. Results
7.1 PD identified using the MCMI-III and SCID-II'
7.1.1 Hypothesis 1: There w ill be no difference with respect to the presence o f  PD  
within the two groups: PTSD and Non-PTSD (e.g. Richman & Frueh, 1996)
From the entire sample (n = 46), based on the participants’ self-reporting on the MCMI-III, 
less than half (45.7%, n = 21) obtained a BR score o f 85 and above, indicating personality 
pathology pervasive enough to be called a PD. Just under half the PTSD group (47.6%; n =
10) obtained elevated BR scores o f 85 and above for at least one PD, compared to 44% (n =
11) in the Non-PTSD group. The frequency o f PDs were collapsed into two ranges; T-2’ 
and ‘3-7’. The PTSD group did not have significantly more PDs than the Non-PTSD group 
for the ranges ‘1-2’ -  .048, df.l, p = .85) or ‘3-7’ = .14,1-sided).
Based on the SCID interviews, 32.6% (n = 15) participants from the entire sample 
population (n = 46) were identified as having at least one PD. O f this group (n = 15), 33.3% 
(n = 7) were from the PTSD group and 32% (n = 8) were from the Non-PTSD group. The 
presence o f PD did not significantly differ between the two groups (%^ = .000, df.l, p =
1.000). The Mann-Whitney U test confirmed that there were no differences between the 
PTSD group (mean rank; MR = 23.43, sum of ranks; SR = 492.00) and the Non-PTSD 
group (MR = 23.56, SR = 589.00) for the number o f participants with PD (z = -.04, p = .97).
The findings support the first hypothesis that there will be no difference between the PTSD 
group and Non-PTSD group for the presence o f PD. Table 11 (p. 287) shows the frequency 
o f PD identified in both groups based on MCMI-III and SCID-II.
* Based on the elevated BR scoies (e.g. 75 and above) on the MCMI-III Clinical Personality Pattern Scale and Severe Personahty Pathology 
Scales, relevant sections o f  the SCID-II were used to clarify whether the ‘disordered personaht/ was enduring Ç.e. persistent, pathological 
and pervasive) rather than being a contaminating effect from the presenting Axis-I disorder.
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Table 11: Frequency of personality disorders identified with MCMI-III and SCID-II
Frequency
ofPD
PTSD 
(n = 21)
Non-PTSD 
(n = 25)
PTSD 
(n = 21)
Non-PTSD 
(n = 25)
MCMI-III 
n %
MCMI-III 
n %
SCID-II 
n %
SCID-II 
n %
0 11 52.4 14 56 14 66.7 17 68
1 3 14.3 4 16 4 19 3 12
2 2 9.5 5 20 2 9.5 3 12
3 1 4.8 1 4 0 - 2 8
4 1 4.8 1 4 1 4.8 0
5 2 9.5 0 -
7 1 4.8 0 -
Total PDs 31 21 12 15
Any PD 10 47.6 11 44 7 33.3 8 32
The agreement and disagreement between the MCMI-III and SCID-II in the identification o f 
PDs appeared quite low. See Table 33 in appendix XXI, p. 403 for the percentage of 
agreement.
7.2 Types o f PD and personality traits
7.2.1 Hypothesis 2: There w ill be a difference in prevalence o f  particular PD s
between the two groups (e.g. Southwick e t a l, 1996; Bollinger e t a l, 2000)
Table 12 (p. 288) shows the number o f PDs identified by the MCMI-III based on BR scores 
o f 85 and above, and clinically significant personality traits based on BR scores between 75 
and 84 for the two groups. Among the PTSD group, the most frequent single PD  were 
borderline (23.8%, n = 5) and passive-aggressive (23.8%, n = 5). Among the Non-PTSD 
group, the most frequent single PD were passive-aggressive (20%, n = 5), borderline (20%, n 
= 5) and depressive (20%, n = 5).
The most frequent personality traits (i.e. BR scores between 75 and 84) identified in the 
PTSD group were passive-aggressive (42.9%, n = 9), followed by depressive (33.3%, n = 7), 
dependent (33.3%, n = 7) and self-defeating (28.6%, n = 6). Among the Non-PTSD group, 
the most frequent personality traits identified were avoidant (44%, n = 11), followed by 
passive-aggressive (40%, n = 10), self-defeating (32%, n = 8) and dependent (32%, n = 8).
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Table 12: PD and personality traits identified with the MCMI-III (BR scores of >75)
Personality disorder 
(DSM-III-R & DSM-IV)
Disorder (BR 85 and above)
PTSD  (n=21) N on-PTSD  (n=25) 
n  %  n  %
Traits (BR 75-84)
PTSD  (n=21) N on-PTSD  (n=25) 
n  %  n  %
Cluster A (odd)
Paranoid 3 14.3 1 4 1 4.8 3 12
Schizoid 3 14.3 1 4 3 14.3 6 24
Schizotypal 3 14.3 0 - 5 23.8 2 8
Cluster B (dramatic)
Antisocial 0 2 8 5 23.8 5 20
Bordedine 5 23.8 5 20 3 14.3 3 12
Histrionic 0 - 0 - 0 - 1 4
Narcissistic 0 - 0 - 0 - 2 8
Cluster C (anxious)
Avoidant 3 14.3 1 4 4 19 11 44
Dependent 4 19 1 4 7 333 8 32
Compulsive 0 - 0 - 0 - 1 4
Appendix
Depress we 4 19 5 20 7 333 5 20
Passive-aggresswe 5 23.8 5 20 9 42.9 10 40
Deleted
Self-defeating 0 0 6 28.6 8 32
Sadistic (aggressive) 1 4.8 0 - 3 14.3 5 20
Total number 31 21 52 70
The PTSD group did not significantly differ from the Non-PTSD group in the prevalence o f 
particular PDs; specifically, borderline, avoidant, paranoid and obsessive-compulsive. 
Differences between the two groups on the prevalence of clinically significant personality 
traits also failed to reach statistical significance (Table 13, p. 289).
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Table 13: statistical levels for prevalence of PDs and personality traits between the two groups
Personality disorder t t
Personality disorder Clinically significant
( B R > 8 5 ) personality traits (BR  75-84)
Paranoid p = .318 p = .614
Schizoid p = .318 p = .478
Schizotypal p = .088 p = .220
Antisocial p = .493 p = 1.000
Borderline p = 1.000 p = 1.000
Histrionic - p = 1.000
Narcissistic - p = .493
Avoidant p = .318 = 2198, df.l,p = .138
Dependent p = .163 t  = .000, df.l, p = 1.000
Compulsive - p = 1.000
Depressive p = 1.000 = .474, df.l, p = .491
Passive-aggressive p = 1.000 t  = .000, df.l, p = 1.000
Self-defeating - f  = .000, df.l, p = 1.000
Sadistic (aggressive) p = .457 p = .710
Note: Fisher’s Exact Test quoted using 2-sided significance level
The Mann-Whitney U test used to explore differences in the two groups’ MCMI-III BR 
scores for each PD scale suggested no significant differences (Table 14). The above findings 
do not support the second research hypothesis that borderline, avoidant, paranoid and 
obsessive-compulsive PDs (e.g. Southwick et al., 1993; Bollinger et al., 2000) will be more 
prevalent in the PTSD group.
Table 14: Mean, Standard Deviation (SD) and Mann-Whitney U  for each PD BR score
Personality Disorder PTSD 
(n = 21)
Non-PTSD 
(n = 25)
Mean SD Mean SD
Paranoid 58^2 31.13 60.12 20.60
Schizoid 6940 16.78 6&56 19.06
Schizotypal 65.95 18.64 50.40 26.10
Antisocial 56.62 20.46 54.40 25.67
Borderline 71.29 16.33 64.48 23.07
Histrionic 3&62 17.40 39.52 15.70
Narcissistic 43.14 15.78 47.72 17.32
Avoidant 63.57 25.36 61.60 25.96
Dependent 71.43 21.18 64.24 19.49
Compulsive 37.62 16.29 40.40 16.97
Depressive 73.10 19.14 68.88 25.66
Passive-aggressive 72.86 24.12 69.76 24.22
Self-defeating 62.52 19.62 54.96 29.67
Sadistic (aggressive) 56.43 20.00 61.28 14.32
Mann-Whitney U  
(2-tailed)
z = -276, p = 
z = -.906, p = 
z — -1.856, p 
z = -.110, p = 
z — -1.023, p 
z — -.221, p - 
z = -1.004, p 
z — -.221, p = 
z — -1.241, p 
z = -.441, p = 
z — -.530, p - 
z = -.619, p = 
z — -.309, p - 
z — .751, p -
.782 
= .365 
= .063 
= .912 
= .305 
= .825 
= .315 
= .825 
= .215 
= .659 
= .596 
= .536 
= .757 
= .452
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Based on the SCID-II interviews, the most frequent single PD identified in the PTSD group 
was depressive (14.3%, n = 3) and paranoid (14.3%, n = 3). In the Non-PTSD group, 
avoidant PD was the most frequent (16%, n = 4) followed by antisocial (12%, n = 3) and 
depressive (12%, n = 3). The PTSD group did not significantly differ from the Non-PTSD 
group in the prevalence o f particular PDs: specifically, borderline, avoidant, paranoid and 
obsessive-compulsive PDs (see Table 15 for statistical levels).
Table 15: Personality disorders identified using the SCID-II and statistical levels
Personality disorder PTSD Non-PTSD
(DSM-III-R & DSM-IV) (n = 21) (n = 25)
n % n %
Cluster A
Paranoid 3 14.3 2 8 p = .648 (2-sided)
Schizoid 0 - 0 - _
Schizotypal 0 - 0 - -
Cluster B
Antisocial 1 4.8 3 12 p = .614 (2-sided)
Borderline 1 4.8 2 8 p = 1.000 (2-sided)
Histrionic 0 - 0 - -
Narcissistic 0 - 0 - -
Cluster C
Avoidant 2 9.5 4 16 p = .673 (2-sided)
Dependent 0 - 0 - -
Compulsive 0 - 0 - -
Appendix
Depressive 3 14.3 2 8 p = 1.000 (2-sided)
Passive-aggressive 2 9.5 2 8 p = 1.000 (2-sided)
Deleted
Self-defeatiog 0 0
Sadistic (aggressive) 0 - 0 - -
Total number 12 16
Regardless o f whether PD was identified using the MCMI-III self-report or SCID-II clinical 
interview, the findings in this study do not support Southwick et al. (1996) and Bollinger et 
al. (2000) that borderline, avoidant, paranoid and obsessive compulsive PD are prevalent 
among individuals with PTSD, thus rejecting the second hypothesis.
The line graph (figure 1, p. 291) provides a visual representation o f the similarity in PD 
profiles (similarly set out as described in Shea et al., 2000 and Richman & Frueh, 1996) for
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the two groups based on the MCMI-III mean BR scores for each PD scale. The Hne graph 
has been subdivided into Cluster A (paranoid, schizoid and schizotypal). Cluster B 
(antisocial, borderline, histrionic and narcissistic) and Cluster C (avoidant, dependent and 
compulsive).
Personality profile of the PTSD and Non-PTSD groups
70 -
0 50 - 
*
n «■
1
20  -
10 -
Personality  D isord ers
PTSD group 
Non-PTSD group
Figure 1: Personality profile of the PTSD group and Non-PTSD  group based on the m ean BR scores for each PD
7.2.2 PD clusters, appendix and deleted category
Further exploratory analysis of the MCMI-III responses indicated that the PTSD group 
yielded the highest number of PDs within Cluster A (42.8%, n = 9), followed by Cluster C 
(33.3%, n = 7) and then Cluster B (23.8%, n = 5). By comparison, the Non-PTSD group 
yielded the most PDs in Cluster B (28%, n = 7), followed by both Cluster A and Cluster C 
(8%, n = 2 in both). The two PDs from the appendix; passive-aggressive and depressive, 
were found in 42.8% (n = 9) of the PTSD group and 40% (n = 10) o f the Non-PTSD group. 
One participant from the PTSD group met diagnostic criteria for sadistic PD (deleted 
category).
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A statistically significant difference was found for participants who met criteria for PD 
within Cluster A in the PTSD group compared with the Non-PTSD group (p = .036, 2- 
sided). No significant differences were found using between the two groups for Cluster B 
(p = 1.000, 2-sided), Cluster C (p = .117, 2-sided), within the appendix = .000, df.l, p =
1.000) and deleted category (p = .457,2-sided).
Based on the SCID-II interviews. Cluster A had the highest number o f PD (14.3%, n = 3), 
followed by both Cluster B and Cluster C (9.2%, n = 2) in the PTSD group. The Non- 
PTSD group had their highest number o f PDs in Cluster B (20%; n = 5), followed by Cluster 
C (16%, n = 4) and Cluster A (8%, n = 2). Five participants in the PTSD group (23.8%) and 
five participants in the Non-PTSD group (20%) were identified with PD from the DSM-IV 
appendix (i.e. depressive and passive-aggressive PD). No participants were identified with a 
PD from the deleted category.
The ^  test showed no statistically significant differences between the two groups for the 
number o f PD met within Cluster A (p = .648, 2-sided), Cluster B (p = .673, 2-sided) and 
Cluster C(%^ = .000, df.l, p = 1.000).
7.3 PD and PTSD symptom severity
7.3.1 Hypothesis 3: Increased PTSD sym ptom  severity w ill be related to PD
diagnosis (e.g. Richman & Frueh, 1996)
Based on the BR scores of 85 and above from the MCMI-III, the Mann-Whitney U test 
showed that participants with comorbid PTSD-PD (n = 10; MR = 11.75, SR = 117.50)
compared with participants with PTSD-noPD (n = 11; MR = 10.32, SR = 113.50) did not
significantly differ in their reporting o f PTSD symptom severity (z = -.531, p = .60, 2-taded). 
Based on the SCID-II interviews, participants with comorbid PTSD-PD (n = 7; MR = 9.79, 
SR = 68.50) compared with participants with PTSD-noPD (n = 14; MR = 11.61, MR = 
162.50) did not significantly differ in their reporting o f PTSD symptom severity (z = -.637, p 
= .524). The presence o f PD therefore makes no difference to PTSD symptom severity, 
thus rejecting the third hypothesis.
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The above procedure was repeated to include BR scores o f 75 and above. This altered the 
group sample sizes to PTSD-PD (n = 19) and PTSD-noPD (n = 2). Clinically significant 
personality traits also makes no significant difference to PTSD symptom severity (PTSD-PD; 
MR = 11.18, SR = 212.5; PTSD-noPD; MR = 9.25, SR = 18.50; z = .421, p = .674,2-tailed).
7.4 Comorbid groups and Axis-I disorders
7.4.1 Hypothesis 4: Other com orbid A xis-I type disorders (e.g. alcohol dependency 
and major depression) w ill be more prevalent in the com orbid PTSD-PD  
group com pared with the other groups (e.g. Kozaric-Kovacic & Kocijan- 
Hercigonja, 2001)
Based on the MCMI-III BR scores o f 85 and above, of the sample population (n = 46), 21% 
(n = 10) had comorbid PTSD-PD, 23.9% (n = 11) had PTSD but no PD (PTSD-noPD 
group), 23.9% (n = 11) had an Axis-I disorder other than PTSD and PD (Non-PTSD-PD 
group) and 30.4% (n = 14) had neither PTSD or PD but presented to the DCP with an Axis- 
I disorder (Non-PTSD-noPD group).
The Kruskal-Wallis Test was conducted to test the fourth hypothesis that the BR scores for 
the Axis-I disorders alcohol dependence and depression will be higher (indicating 
prevalence) in the PTSD-PD group compared with three comparison groups. See Table 16 
for means, standard deviation (SD) and statistical levels.
T able 16: M ean, SD and Kruskal-Wallis T est for the cKnical syndromes using the M CM I-III
Axis-I clinical 
syndrome
PTSD-PD 
(n = 10)
PTSD-NoPD
( n = l l )
N on-PTSD-PD  
(n = 11)
N on-PTSD-noPD  
(n = 14)
Kruskal-Wallis T est
M ean SD M ean SD M ean SD M ean SD
Anxiety 93.60 9.18 83.00 20.24 81.91 16.74 61.57 30.27 y2 = 10.81, df.3,p = .013t
Somatoform 72.80 7.44 70.36 11.71 66.45 3.616 41.71 28.81 y2= 17.11, df.3,p = .001t
Bipolar: Manic 54.40 19.96 62.36 7.724 62.91 5.86 44.07 25.28 y2 = 3.81, df.3, p = .283
Dysthymia 84.80 7.70 76.91 4.76 78.27 10.85 50.71 27.00 %2 = 23.36, df.3,p = .000341
Alcohol dependence 65.40 23.30 52.55 25.11 70.45 27.89 51.86 31.32 = 4.87, df3,p = .182
D m g dependence 49.30 14.72 43.27 19.87 49.27 21.36 38.21 20.47 %2 = 1.69, df.3, p = .639
PTSD 79.20 14.03 69.27 1025 63.27 11.08 39.71 30.15 %2 = 17.13, df.3,p =  .001t
T h o u ^ t disorder 7420 14.54 66.55 5.45 68.27 9.59 51.07 22.18 = 8.65, df.3,p = .034t
Major depression 80.10 13.27 68.09 11.31 76.27 16.01 38.93 30.57 X' =  14.16, df.3,p = .003f
Delusional disorder 63.40 18.82 30.27 30.10 52.45 18.00 30.86 30.00 X2= 11.67, d f.3 ,p  = .009f
Note: those maihed with f  are significant at p = 0.05 level
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The line graph (figure 2) provides a visual representation of the differences between the four 
groups based on the mean BR scores for the clinical syndromes.
C linical sy n d ro m e  m e a n  B R  sco res for th e  four g ro u p s
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Figure 2: M ean BR scores from Table 16 for the four groups for each clinical syndrome
There were no significant differences between the four groups for alcohol dependence (x — 
4.87, df.3, p = .182). A significant difference was found between the groups for major 
depression (x — 14.16, df.3, p = .003). An inspection o f the means for the groups suggested 
the PTSD-PD group had significantly higher mean scores for anxiety, somatoform, 
dysthymia, thought disorder, major depression and delusional disorder compared with the 
three other groups. The mean BR score for PTSD was also higher for the comorbid 
PTSD-PD compared with participants who had PTSD but no PD. I he Non-PTSD-noPD 
group had the lowest mean BR scores overall.
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Unplanned post-hoc comparisons using Mann-3Kdiitney U with Bonferroni adjustment (p = 
< .008) were performed to identify where the significant differences lay between the four 
groups. As expected, the clinical syndrome PTSD discriminated between the two PTSD 
groups and the two Non-PTSD groups. Furthermore, the PTSD-PD group and Non- 
PTSD-noPD group significantly differed from one another, compared with the other groups 
(see Table 17).
PTSD-PD PTSD-noPD Non-PTSD-PD
PTSD-noPD Delusional disorder
2 = -2.661, p = .008
Non-PTSD-PD PTSD 
2 = -2.647, p = .008
- -
Non-PTSD-noPD Anxiety 
2 = -2.961, p -  .003
Somatoform 
2 = -2.965, p = .003
Dysdiymia 
2 = -3.208, p -  .001
Somatoform 
2 — -3.313, p — .001
Dysthymia 
2 = -3.460, p = .001
Major depression 
2 = -2.715, p = .007
Dysthymia 
2 = -3.783, p = .00015
PTSD 
2 =-2.715, p = 007
Thought disorder 
2 = -2.674, p = .007
Major depression 
2 = -3.165, p -  .002
PTSD
2 = -3.401, p = .001
Based on the outcome o f SCID interviews, o f the sample population (n = 46), 15.2% (n = 7) 
had comorbid PTSD-PD, 30.4% (n = 14) had PTSD but no PD (SCID-II: PTSD-noPD 
group), 17.4% (n = 8) had an Axis-I disorder other than PTSD and PD (SCID-II: Non- 
PTSD-PD group) and 37% (n = 17) had neither PTSD or PD but presented to the DCP 
with an Axis-I disorder (SCID-II: Non-PTSD-noPD group).
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The Kruskal-Wallis Test was conducted to test the fourth hypothesis for those PDs 
identified with the SCID-II, with the mean BR scores for the Axis-I disorders alcohol 
dependence and depression. Similar to the above findings, no significant difference was 
found between the four groups for alcohol dependence = 1.91, df3, p = .592), but a 
significant difference was evident for major depression = 10.04, df.3, p = .018). An 
exploration o f the remaining clinical syndromes found that the SCID-II: PTSD-PD group 
had the highest mean BR scores for anxiety, somatoform, dysthymia, thought disorder and 
delusional disorder. The SCID-II: PTSD-PD group had a higher mean BR score for PTSD 
compared with participants with PTSD and no PD. See Table 18 for means, standard 
deviations (SD) and statistical levels.
Table 18: M ean, SD and Kruskal-Wallis T est for the clinical syndromes using the SCID-II
Axis-I clinical 
syndrome
SCID-II: 
PTSD-PD 
(n =  7)
SCID-II: 
PTSD-NoPD  
(n = 14)
M ean SD
SCID-II: 
N on-PTSD-PD 
(n = 8)
SCID-II:
Non-PTSD-noPD
(n= 1 7 )
Kruskal-Wallis T est
M ean SD M ean SD M ean SD
Anxiety 91.86 9.46 86.14 19.12 82.00 20.09 65.12 2838 3(2 =  8.86, df.3, p  = .031f
Somatoform 74.86 6.89 69.86 10.73 66.13 4.67 46.24 27.82 y2= 15.79, df.3, p = .001f
Bçolar: Manic 61.00 14.29 57.36 15.75 63.13 3.04 47.29 24.25 %2 =  3.38, df.3, p = .337
Dysdiymia 86.57 8.08 77.71 5.03 79.88 11.97 54.82 26.12 X2 = 21.78, df.3, p = .00072f
Alcohol dependence 67.57 15.03 54.21 27.55 67.75 29.36 56.41 31.55 X2 = 1.91,d£3,p =  .592
Drug dependence 51.14 15.41 43.64 18.40 50.75 21.96 39.47 20.45 X' =  2.15, df.3, p = .592
PTSD 78.29 19.88 71.86 7.71 61.00 11.44 44.94 29.73 X 2 =  13.96, df.3, p =  .003f
Thought disorder 76.86 16.57 66.86 5.49 66.25 3.15 55.06 22.90 X2 = 8.47, df.3, p =  .037f
Major depression 79.43 12.05 71.00 13.63 78.00 17.06 44.71 30.86 X2 = 10.04, df.3, p = .018t
Delusional disorder 61.00 30.73 38.57 27.71 44.50 21.62 38.41 29.45 X2 = 6.27, d f.3 ,p  = .099
Note: those marked with j- are significant at p = 0.05 level
Unplanned post-hoc comparisons using Mann-Whitney U with Bonferroni adjustment (p = 
.008) performed on the four SCID-II groups found that the SCID-II: PTSD-PD group 
significantly differed from the SCID-II: Non-PTSD-noPD group for somatoform (z = - 
3.277, p = .001), dysthymia (z = -3.497, p = .00047) and major depression (z = -2.704, p = 
.007). The SCID-II: PTSD-NoPD group differed from the SCID-II: Non-PTSD-noPD 
group for dysthymia (z = -3.447, p = .001), somatoform (z = -2.668, p = .008) and as 
expected, PTSD (z = -2.963, p = .003). The SCID-II: Non-PTSD-PD group differed 
significantly from the SCID-II: Non-PTSD-noPD group for dysthymia (z = -2.684, p = 
.007).
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The line graph (figure 3) provides a visual representation of the differences between the four 
SCID-II groups based on the mean BR scores for the clinical syndromes.
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Figure 3: M ean BR scores from Table 18 for the four groups for each clinical syndrome
7.5 PD features and the type of trauma
7.5.1 Hypothesis 5: The type o f  trauma will be associated with particular PD  
features (e.g. Shea et al., 2000).
Table 19 (p. 298) shows the types o f traumas experienced across the four groups. The ability 
to answer the question o f whether particular PD features are associated with certain types o f 
trauma was limited by the small sample size, the small numbers o f particular traumatic 
events, the few participants with PD and the lack of a more thorough assessment o f 
traumatic experiences. Had the sample size been larger, questions around the association 
between participants with traumatic histories o f assaultive behaviour and antisocial PD, and 
sexual contact before 18 or sexual abuse experiences and borderline PD may have been
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addressed. Because the sample size was very small, statistical analysis could not be 
performed. Moreover, if analysis was undertaken on the small numbers available, 
interpretation and the ability to generalise would have been extremely limited.
Table 19: Type and most distressing trauma experienced
Type of trauma 
experienced (from PDS)
P T SD -P D PT SD -noP D N on -P T S D -P D N on -P T S D -N oP D
MCMI 
(n = 10)
* t
SCID  
(n = 7)
* t
M CM I 
(n =  11)
* t
SCID  
(n  =  14)
* t
MCMI 
(n =  11)
* t
SCID  
(n = 8)
* t
MCMI 
(n  = 14)
* t
SCID  
(n = 17)
*  t
Serious accident 4 1 1 7 4 10 5 3 2 2 1 4 1 5 2
Natural disaster 1 1 2 1 1
Non-sexual assault — known 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 1 2
Non-sexual assault — siranger 3 1 2 1 6 2 7 2 2 1 2 2 2 2
Sexual assault — known 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Sexual assault — stranger 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Military combat or war zone 4 2 2 1 6 2 8 3 3 1 4 2 7 3
Sexual contact before age 18 1 1 2 1 1 2
Imprisonment 1 1 2 1 1
Torture 1 1 1 1
Life-threatening illness 1 1 5 2 6 3 1 1
Other traumatic event
Body handling 1 1 1
Witnessed rape 1 1 1 1
Death of family member 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Bullied 1 1 1 1
Witnessed death of friend 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Relationship problems 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2
Physical difficulties 1 1
Note: all figures under ‘P  indicates m ost distressing trauma; all figures under indicates traumatic event experienced in lifetime
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7.6 Further analysis
7.6.1 Relationship between PDS and MCMI-III PTSD scale
Correlation analysis was used to measure the strength and direction o f the relationship 
between the PTSD BR score on the MCMI-III and the number of criterion met on the PDS. 
BR scores o f 85 and above on the MCMI-III indicate PTSD pathology and six criterion met 
on the PDS would be sufficient for a diagnosis o f PTSD. The scatter-plot (figure 4) 
suggested that the majority o f participants who met diagnostic criteria for PTSD using the 
PDS obtained BR scores between 60 and 80, rather than 85 or above. Statistical analysis 
using Spearman's rho showed a positive correlation between the two measures (r = .632, p = 
.000).
R elationsh ip  b e tw e e n  PD S c rite r io n  and M C M I-IIIPT SD  B R  sco res
□ cap p p c a a a  o a
a  tn O O P
PTSD  BR score
Figure 4: Scatter-plot showing the relationship betw een PTSD BR scores and num ber o f criterion m et on  the PDS
7.7 Trauma experienced
As little differences were found between the PTSD group and Non-PTSD group with regard 
to comorbidity o f PTSD and PD, the two groups' traumatic experiences were further 
investigated. Based on the participants' self-reporting on the PDS (Foa, 1995), 89% (n = 41) 
o f the entire sample (n = 46) reported experiencing at least one traumatic event in their 
lifetime. Participants assigned to the PTSD group were those who reported traumatic
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experiences o f sufficient intensity to endorse the six PTSD diagnostic criteria on the PDS 
(45.7%, n = 21). O f the Non-PTSD group (n = 25), five participants reported not having 
experienced any traumatic episodes in their lifetime, 80% (n = 20) reported having 
experienced trauma, but not with sufficient intensity to meet PTSD diagnosis on the PDS. 
This formed a new group: Trauma-No-PTSD' (n = 20). In addition, o f the Non-PTSD 
group, 36% (n = 9) fell one criterion short o f  a full PTSD diagnosis, forming a new group: 
'OCS'.
7.7.1 N um ber of traum as experienced
Fifteen participants o f the entire sample (n = 46) reported experiencing one traumatic event 
in their lifetime and 26 participants reported two or more traumatic experiences (Table 20). 
A total o f 56 traumatic events were reported from the PTSD group compared with 39 from 
the Non-PTSD group.
Table 20: Number of traumas experienced indicated on the PDS
Number of traumas 
experienced
PTSD 
(n — 21)
Non-PTSD 
(n = 25)
n % n %
None 0 0 5 20
One 7 33.3 8 32
Two 4 19 7 28
Three 3 14.3 4 16
Four 5 23.8 0 0
Five 1 4.8 1 4
Six 0 0 0 0
Seven 1 4.8 0 0
Total traumas 56 39
Statistical analysis using Mann-Whitney U found no significant differences between the 
PTSD group (n = 21, MR = 23.36, SR = 490.50) and Trauma-no-PTSD group (n = 20, MR 
= 18.52, SR = 370.50) on the number o f traumas experienced (z = -1.342, p = .180, 2-tailed). 
The number o f traumas experienced was collapsed into the ranges T-3' and ‘4-7’ and 
reanalysed using Ninety-five per cent (n = 19) o f the Trauma-no-PTSD group 
experienced more traumas in the range ‘1-3’ compared with 66.7% (n = 14) o f the PTSD 
group (p = .026,1-sided). O f the PTSD group, 33.3% (n = 7) experienced significantly more 
traumas in the range ‘4-7’ than the Trauma-no-PTSD group (5%, n = 1; p = .026,1-sided).
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7.7.2 Types and most distressing trauma experienced
The most frequently reported traumatic event in the PTSD group was ‘serious accident’ 
(52.4%, n = 11) followed by ‘military combat or war zone’ experiences (47.6%, n = 10) and 
‘non-sexual assault by a stranger’ (42.9%, n = 9). The PTSD group reported the most 
distressing traumatic event to be ‘serious accident’ (23.8%, n = 5) followed by ‘military 
combat or war zone’ experiences (19%, n = 4). Similarly, the most frequently reported and 
most distressing traumatic event reported in the Trauma-no-PTSD group was ‘serious 
accident’ (35%, n = 7 and 15%, n = 3 respectively) and ‘military combat or war zone’ 
experiences (35%, n = 7; 15%, n = 3 respectively; see Table 21).
Table 21: Type and most distressing trauma experienced
Type of trauma experienced 
(from PDS)
PTSD 
(n = 21)
Trauma-no-PTSD 
(n = 20)
experienced m ost distressing
n % n  %
experienced
%
m ost distressing
%
Serious accident 11 52.4 5 23.8 7 35 3 15
Natural disaster 2 9.5 1 5
Non-sexual assault — known 5 23.8 2 9.5 4 20 2 10
Non-sexual assault — stranger 9 42.9 3 14.3 4 20 2 10
Sexual assault — known - - - - 2 10 2 10
Sexual assault — stranger 2 9.5 1 4.8 1 5 1 5
Military combat or war zone 10 47.6 4 19 7 35 3 15
Sexual contact before age 18 1 4.8 - - 3 15 - -
Imprisonment 1 4.8 - - 2 10 - -
Torture 2 9.5 - - - - - -
Life-threatening dlness 6 28.6 3 14.3 1 5 - -
Other traumatic event
Body handling 1 4.8 1 4.8 - - - -
Witnessed rape 1 4.8 1 4.8 - - - -
Death of femily member 2 9.5 1 4.8 1 5 1 5
Bullied - - - - 1 5 1 5
Witnessed death of friend - - - - 2 10 2 10
Relationship problems 2 9.5 - - 3 15 3 15
Physical difficulties 1 4.8
Total 56 24 39 20
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Using revealed no significant differences between the two groups for the types o f traumas 
experienced or for the most distressing traumatic event experienced (Table 22).
Table 22: Significance levels for %^ for types of trauma and most distressing trauma
Type of trauma experienced t t
type of trauma most distressing trauma
Serious accident = .650, df.l, p = .420 p = .377
Natural disaster p = .519 _
Non-sexual assault — known p = .534 p = .307
Non-sexual assault -  stranger f  = 1.529, df.l,p  = .216 p = .524
Sexual assault — known p = .232 p = .232
Sexual assault -  stranger p = .519 p = .744
Military combat or war zone %2 = .253,df.l,p = .615 p = .529
Sexual contact before age 18 p = .284 -
Imprisonment p = .481 -
Torture p = .256 -
Life-threatening illness p = .053 p = .125
Other traumatic event p = .585 p = .645
The line graph (figure 5) provides a visual representation o f  the number and types o f
traumatic events experienced between the PTSD group and Trauma-no-PTSD group.
Type and number of traumatic events experienced
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Figure 5: Types of traumatic events experienced and num ber of events experienced within bo th  groups
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The Mann-\!^diitney U test foimd a significant difference in the number o f participants who 
had experienced a Tfe-threatening illness’. There was no statistical evidence that the number 
o f traumas experienced within the remaining trauma categories differed between the PTSD 
group and Trauma-no-PTSD group (see Table 23 for statistical levels).
Table 23: Mann-Whitney statistical levels for number and types of trauma
Type of trauma 
experienced
Mann-Whitney Test 
(2-tailed)
Type of trauma 
experienced
Mann-Whitney Test 
(2-tailed
Serious accident 
Natural disaster 
Non-sexual assault — known 
Non-sexual assault — stranger 
Sexual assault — known 
Sexual assault — stranger
z = -1.107, p = .268 
z = -.549, p = .583 
z = -.291, p = .771 
z = -1.553, p = .120 
z = -1.468, p = .142 
z -  -.549, p = .583
Müitory combat/war zone 
Sexual contact < age 18 
Imprisonment 
Torture
Life-threatening illness 
Other traumatic event
z — -.810, p — .418 
z = 1.091, p = .275 
z = .636, p = .525 
z — -1.398, p — .162 
z = -1.980, p = .048* 
z = . l l l ,p  = .912
Note: *. Significant at .05 level
7.8 PTSD sym ptom  severity and duration
The Mann-Whitney U test found that participants in the PTSD group (n= 21, MR = 27.60, 
SR = 579.50) reported significantly more severe PTSD symptomatology compared with 
participants in the Trauma-no-PTSD group (n = 20, MR = 14.07, SR = 281.50; z = -3.62, p 
= .000). Using 85.7% (n = 18) participants from the PTSD group reported significantly 
more chronic symptoms compared with 40% (n = 8) participants in the Trauma-no-PTSD 
group = 7.362, df.l, p = .007). There was no significant difference between the two 
groups on their reporting o f acute trauma-related symptoms (p = .471, 1-sided), or on the 
variable V hen the traumatic event occurred’ (see Table 24).
Table 24: significance levels for when the traumatic event occurred
When traumatic event 
occurred
PTSD 
(n = 21)
Trauma-no-PTSD 
(n = 20)
n % n %
Less than 1 month ago 0 0 1 5 p = .488
1 to 3 months ago 3 14.3 2 10 p = .524
3 to 6 months ago 1 4.8 2 10 p = .481
6 months to 3 years 5 23.8 4 20 p = .534
3 to 5 years ago 5 23.8 2 10 p = .225
More than 5 years ago 7 33.3 9 45 = .198, df.l, p = .656
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7.9 Relationship between the PDS clusters and MCMI-III PD BR scores
Analysis was undertaken using Spearman’s rho to examine the relationship between the 
MCMI-III BR scores for each PD and the total scores for the three PDS clusters: ‘Re- 
experiencing’, ‘Avoidance’ and ‘Arousal’ (questions 22-38 on the PDS). This was to 
determine if particular PDs significantly correlated with the specific PTSD symptomatology. 
No significant correlations were established for the PTSD group (n = 21) on any o f the three 
PDS clusters (see Table 34 in appendix XXI, p. 403). However, significant correlations were 
found for the Trauma-no-PTSD group (n = 20) on all three clusters, particularly for the 
‘Arousal’ cluster (Table 25).
Table 25: Correlations for the Trauma-no-PTSD group on the PDS clusters and PD BR scores
Personality disorder Re-experiencing Avoidance Arousal
Paranoid r — .372, p — .106 r — .254, p — .279
Schizotypal r = .535, p = .015* r = .452, p = .045*
Schizoid r = .280, p = .231 r = .356, p = .124
Antisocial r = .344, p = .137 r = .430, p = .058
Histrionic r = -.050, p = .834 r = -.428, p = .060
Narcissistic r = .126, p = .596 r = -.071, p = .767
Borderline r = .424, p = .063 r = .524, p = .018*
Avoidant r = .056, p = .815 r = .244, p = .299
Dependent r = .632, p = .003** r = .608, p = 004**
Compulsive r = -.414, p = .069 r — .350, p — .131
Depresswe r = .170, p = .473 r = .230,p = .330
Passive-aggressive r = .188, p = .426 r — .241, p — .306
Self-defeating r — .136, p — .566 r = .323, p = .165
Sadistic (aggressive) r = .178, p = .452 r = .027, p = .909
(Spearman’s
 ^= .541, p = , 
.673, p —. 
.712,p = , 
.632, p = , 
-.619, p = 
-.418, p = 
r = .695, p = , 
r = .581, p = , 
r = .649, p = . 
-.566, p = 
.452, p = . 
.534, p = . 
.  .494, p = .
r = .430, p -  ■
-tailed)
rho)
. Correlation
014*
001* *
00042**
003**
.004**
067
001* *
007**
002* *
.009**
045*
015*
027*
059
Note: **. Correlation is significant at t issig
7.10 Clinical syndromes
When comparing the two original groups: PTSD (n = 21) and Non-PTSD (n = 25), the 
PTSD group reported significantly more severe experiences o f Axis-I symptomatology for 
anxiety, somatoform, dysthymia and thought disorder than the Non-PTSD group. The 
PTSD group was not significantly more likely to abuse alcohol or experience major 
depression than the Non-PTSD group (Table 26, p. 305).
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Table 26: Mean, standard deviation (SD) and Mann-Whitney U  for cKnical syndromes
Axis-I clinical PTSD Non-PTSD Mann-Whitney U
syndromes (n = 21) (n:= 25) (2-tailed)
Mean SD Mean SD
Anxiety 88.05 16.50 70.52 26.82 z = -2.52, p = .012f
Somatoform 71.52 9.75 52.60 24.74 z = -3.32, p = .OOlj
Bipolar: Manic 58.57 15.02 52.36 21.25 2 = -1.10, p = .273
Dysthymia 80.67 7.37 62.84 25.28 2 = -3.65, p = .00026f
Alcohol dependence 58.67 24.55 60.04 30.73 2 = -.71 p = .480
Dmg dependence 46.14 17.44 43.08 21.17 2 — .432, p — .666
PTSD 74.00 12.92 50.08 26.19 2 = -3.654, p = .00025f
Thought disorder 70.19 11.19 58.64 19.51 2 = -2.05, p = .041f
Major depression 73.81 13.45 55.36 31.16 2 = -1.490, p = .136
Delusional disorder 46.05 30.00 40.36 26.89 2 = -.555, p = .579
Note: Those marked with j- are sigaificant at p = 0.05 level
T he line graph (figure 6) provides a visual representation o f  the clinical syndrom es profiles 
based on  the two groups m ean BR scores. As one w ould expect, the PT SD  group 
significantly differed from  the N on-PT SD  group on  the clinical syndrom e PTSD .
Clinical syndromes based on BR scores for the PTSD and Non-PTSD groups
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* — Non-PTSD group
C lin ical syndrom es
Figure 6: M ean BR scores for each clinical syndrome for the PTSD and Non-PTSD groups
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7.11 One criterion short (CCS) o f full PTSD diagnosis
The CCS (n = 9) group were compared with the remaining Non-PTSD group (n = 16) on 
the MCMI-III and SCID-II PD scales. Table 27 shows the number and types of PDs 
identified.
Table 27; PDs identified in PCS group and Non-PTSD group
Personality Disorder OCS Non ■PTSD OCS Non PTSD
(n= 9) (n = 16) (n= 9) (n:= 16)
MCMI MCMI SCID SCID
n % n % n % n %
Paranoid 1 6.3 2 12.5
Schizoid 1 6.3
Antisocial 2 22.2 2 222 1 6.3
Botderhne 3 33.3 2 12.5 2 22.2
Avoidant 1 11.1 3 33.3 1 6.3
Dependent 1 6.3
Passive-aggressive 3 33.3 2 12.5 1 11.1 1 6.3
Depressive 4 44.4 1 6.3 1 11.1 2 12.5
Any personality disorder 6 66.7 4 25 5 55.5 3 33.3
Total personality disorder 13 8 9 7
The personality disorder profiles (based on BR scores >85) of participants who fell one 
criterion short o f a PTSD diagnosis (n = 9; OCS) were compared with the Non-PTSD group 
(n = 16) and the PTSD group (n = 21) using the Kruskal Wallis Test. There was a 
significant difference between the three groups for borderline PD (x^  = 7.111, df.2, p = 
.029). Schizoid and depressive PD just failed statistical significance (see Table 28, p. 307 for 
means, standard deviations and statistical levels).
Unplanned post-hoc comparisons using Mann-Whitney U with Bonferroni adjustment (p = 
.02) performed on the three groups found a significant difference between the OCS group 
(MR = 17.56, SR = 158.00) and Non-PTSD group (MR = 10.44, SR =167.00) on borderline 
PD (z = -2.323, p = .02). No other significant differences were found.
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Table 28; Mean, standard deviation and Kruskal Wallis Test for the PDs
Personality
Disorders
PTSD 
(n = 21)
OCS 
(n = 9)
Non-PTSD 
(n = 16)
Kruskal Wallis Test
M ean SD M ean SD M ean SD
Paranoid 58.52 31.13 65.56 8.16 57.06 24.82 = .309, df 2, p = .857
Schizoid 69.90 16.78 73.11 3.48 58.19 22.12 = 5.74, df.2, p = .057
Schizotypal 65.95 18.64 63.44 11.11 43.06 29.41 = 5.47, df.2, p = .065
Antisocial 56.62 20.46 66.67 21.57 47.50 25.79 = 3.46, df.2, p = .177
Borderline 71.29 16.33 78.33 14.01 56.69 23.81 = 7.11, df.2, p = .029f
Histrionic 38.62 17.40 32.67 14.43 43.38 15.47 = 2.91, df.2, p = .234
Narcissistic 43.14 15.78 41.11 19.30 51.44 15.51 = 3.97, df.2, p = .137
Avoidant 63.57 25.36 73.22 16.21 55.06 28.48 = 3.17, df.2, p = .205
Dependent 71.43 21.18 72.00 7.35 59.88 22.86 = 2.78, df.2, p = .249
Compulsive 37.62 1629 37.89 18.30 41.81 16.63 = .963, df.2, p = .618
Depressive 73.10 19.14 73.33 13.53 60.75 27.57 = 5.88, df.2, p = .053
Passive-aggressive 72.86 24.12 81.56 11.19 63.13 2723 = 3.064, df.2, p == .216
Self-defeating 62.52 19.62 71.67 7.75 45.56 33.39 = 3.13, df.2, p = .209
Sadistic (aggressive) 56.43 20.00 66.11 10.61 58.56 15.70 = 1.70, df.2, p = .427
Note: those marked with j- are significant at p = < .05 level
The mean BR scores for the PDs are illustrated on the line graph (figure 7). The line graph 
shows how similar the OCS group and PTSD group are on a number of PDs. The OCS 
group have more elevations in their BR scores on nine of the 14 PD scales, compared with 
the PTSD group.
Comparison of m ean BR scores for the three groups
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Figure 7: Comparison of the three groups’ personality disorder profiles
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Kmskal-Wallis Test was performed on the three groups to ascertain differences in their BR 
scores on the clinical syndromes. Significant differences were found for anxiety, 
somatoform, dysthymia, thought disorder and PTSD (see Table 29 for means, standard 
deviations and statistical levels).
Table 29: Means, SD and Kruskal Wallis Test for the clinical syndromes
Clinical syndromes PTSD OCS Non-PTSD Kruskal Wallis Test
(n = 21) (n:= 9) (n:= 16)
M ean SD M ean SD M ean SD
Anxiety 88.05 16.50 83.67 18.80 63.13 2829 = 10.19, df.2, p = .006t
Somatoform 71.52 9.75 65.11 4.23 45.56 28.69 f  = 11.89, df.2, p = .003t
Bipolar. Manic 58.57 15.02 63.44 5.53 46.13 24.31 = 2.38, df.2, p = .305
Dysthymia 80.67 7.37 77.67 12.93 54.50 26.96 t  -  17.40, df.2, p = .00016f
Alcohol dependence 58.67 24.55 70.44 11.45 54.19 36.59 = 1.46, df.2, p =.482
Dmg dependence 46.14 17.44 51.56 20.41 38.31 20.68 t  = 2.72, df.2, p = .256
PTSD 74.00 12.92 67.00 9.30 40.56 27.98 %2 = 18.58, df.2, p = .00091f
Thought disorder 70.19 11.19 70.11 9.88 52.19 20.82 y2 = 10.84, df.2, p = .004f
Major depression 73.81 13.45 73.22 19.60 45.31 32.39 = 5.73, df.2, p = .057
Delusional disorder 46.05 30.00 48.11 17.89 36.00 30.48 = .312, df.2, p = .855
Note: those maiked with f  are significant at p =  < .05 level
Unplanned post-hoc comparisons using Mann-Whitney U with Bonferroni adjustment (p = 
.02) found that the OCS group (MR = 18.50, SR = 166.50) significantly differed from the 
Non-PTSD group (MR = 9.91, SR = 158.50) on the PTSD scale (z = -2.807, p = .004) and 
for thought disorder (OCS; MR = 18.00, SR = 162.00; Non-PTSD; MR = 10.19, SR = 
163.00; 2 = -2.557, p = .01). No significant differences were found between the OCS group 
and PTSD group.
However, a number o f significant differences were found between the Non-PTSD group (n 
= 16) and PTSD group for anxiety, somatoform, dysthymia and thought disorder. PTSD 
also significantly differentiated the two groups, although this finding would be expected 
given the group inclusion criteria. Major depression just faded to reach statistical 
significance. See Table 30 (p. 309) for the statistical levels regarding the significant 
differences between the PTSD group and Non-PTSD group.
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Table 30: Man Whitney U statistical levels for the PTSD and Non-PTSD group
Clinical syndromes Mann-Whitney U CUnical syndromes Mann-Whimey U
Anxiety 
Somatoform 
Bipolar: Manic 
Dysthymia 
Alcohol dependence
= -3.010, p = .003t 
%2 = -3.211,p = .001t
= -1.445, p = .148 
= -4.043, p = .00052t 
= -.061, p =.951
Dmg dependence 
PTSD
Thought disorder 
Major depression 
Delusional disorder
=-1.254, p = .210 
%- = -3.990, p = .0006f 
= -2.985, p = .003t 
= -2.242, p = .025 
= .-340, p = .734
Note: those marked with f  are significant at p = < .02 level
Lastly, the line graph (figure 8) provides a visual representation o f the mean BR scores for 
the clinical syndromes. The line graph shows how similar the OCS group and PTSD group 
are on a number of clinical syndromes, compared with the Non-PTSD group.
Profile of clinical syndromes for the three groups
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Figure 8: Comparisons of the OCS group, with the PTSD group and rem ain in g  non-PTSD group
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8. Discussion
Previous studies o f combat veteran populations have demonstrated that following 
experiences o f trauma, veterans not only present with a range o f Axis-I disorders, but have 
also been found to have a high prevalence o f comorbid PD (e.g. Bollinger et al., 2000; 
Southwick et al., 1993; Richman & Frueh, 1996). However, what appears to have been 
neglected in the US literature and is non-existent in the UK literature is the study o f 
comorbid PTSD and PD in active duty personnel. The present study aimed at extending the 
existing literature by examining the relationship between comorbid PTSD and PD, and 
DSM-IV (APA, 1994) Axis-I disorders in a UK population o f active duty armed forces 
personnel. The research hypotheses, further analysis and statistical findings are presented in 
Table 31.
Table 31; Research hypotheses and statistical findings regarding comorbid PTSD and PD 
Research Hypotheses/Further analysis__________________ Statistical Finding
Hypothesis 1: 
Hypothesis 2:
Further analysis 
Hypothesis 3: 
Hypothesis 4:
Further analysis
Hypothesis 5:
There will be no difference with respect to the Significant 
presence o f PD within the two groups: PTSD 
and Non-PTSD
There wiH be a difference in the prevalence of 
particular PDs between the two groups. 
Bordedine, avoidant, paranoid and obsessive- 
compulswe PD wiU be more prevalent in the 
PTSD group
The PTSD group will have higher frequency 
of PD within the three PD Clusters
Increased PTSD symptom severity will be 
related to diagnosis of PD
Other comorbid Axis I type disorders, such as 
alcohol dependence and depression will be 
more prevalent in the co-morbid PTSD-PD 
group compared with those identified in the 
other groups.
PTSD-PD group will show prevalence of 
other clinical syndromes compared with the 
other comorbid groups
No significant result observed
Significant:
for Cluster A using MCMI-III 
No significant result observed
No significant result observed for 
alcohol dependence. Significant 
result for major depression
Significant result for anxiety, 
thought disorder, dysthymia, 
somatoform, delusional disorder 
and PTSD
The type of trauma (e.g. combat, road traffic Analysis abandoned due to low
accident) will be associated with particular PD numbers in traumatic events, overall
features sample and participants with
comorbid PTSD-PD
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8.1 Research hypotheses
8.1.1 PD identified using the MCMI-III and SCID-II (Hypothesis 1)
Research literature has suggested that PD is a ubiquitous disorder and often present in a 
variety o f populations, such as military/combat veteran (Bollinger et al., 2000), forensic 
(Blackburn et al., in press) and community (Moran et al., 2000). I t was therefore 
unsurprising that a small percentage o f individuals were identified with having a PD in the 
current study’s active duty sample population. Furthermore, consistent with Lauterbach 
(2001), this study also found that PD symptomatology is not necessarily more severe among 
individuals with PTSD compared with individuals without PTSD.
In the current study, 45.7% o f the entire sample was found with at least one PD, using the 
MCMI-III (MEon, 1994) and 32.6% using the SCID-II (First et al., 1997). In addition, 30% 
o f participants met criteria for two or more PDs based on the MCMI-III and 32.6% based 
on the SCID-II. However, the rates o f PDs identified in the current study were considerably 
lower compared with rates cited in previous studies. Specifically, Bollinger et al. (2000) 
reported that 79.4% of combat veterans met diagnostic criteria for at least one PD based on 
SCID-II interviews and that over 50% o f this sample population met criteria for two or more 
PDs. Similarly, Southwick et al. (1993) reported that more than one third o f their sample 
had multiple PDs diagnoses. However, the discrepancy regarding the identification o f PDs 
between the current study and Bollinger’s and Soufhwick’s studies may be due to differences 
in sample populations (i.e. active duty and combat veterans) or the diagnostic measures used.
The statistically significant finding that the MCMI-III yielded a higher frequency o f PDs 
compared with the SCID-II supports previous research regarding inherent differences 
between self-report measures and structured clinical interviews (e.g. Kennedy et al., 1995; 
Blackburn et al., in press). A tentative explanation for the discrepancy may be linked to the 
relationship between PD and Axis-I disorders (Noyes et al., 1990). Firstly, in the current 
study, participants completed the MCMI-III when they first presented to the DCP. 
Therefore, it may be possible that participants’ responses were influenced by their mind set 
at that time. Thus, the higher number of PDs identified with the MCMI-III compared with 
the SCID-II may have been affected by the presence o f comorbid PTSD symptoms or other
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comorbid Axis-I disorders. Secondly, the SCID-II climcal interview was conducted a week 
or two following the initial psychiatric appointment and the participant’s presenting 
symptom (i.e. PTSD, anxiety, depression etc) may have abated following initial contact with 
the treating clinician, thus reducing PD symptomatology (Gunderson et al., 1999). However, 
because participants were not given post-treatment measures, this hypothesis was not 
explored. Thirdly, differences in the outcome measures may have a consequence o f 
participants under-reporting during the clinical interview or over-reporting during 
completion o f the MCMI-III. However, this was not investigated during the study.
8.1.2 Types o f PDs and personality traits (Hypothesis 2)
An unexpected finding was that the number o f borderline, passive-aggressive, depressive, 
avoidant, dependent and paranoid PDs was similar among participants with and without a 
PTSD diagnosis. Furthermore, the rates o f comorbid PTSD-PD and PD per se identified 
among active duty personnel was considerably lower compared with PTSD-PD comorbidity 
among combat veterans (Bollinger et al., 2000; Southwick et al., 1993; Richman & Frueh, 
1996). The current study partly supports the latter studies in the types o f PDs found among 
a military population, although differences were also apparent among active duty personnel; 
specifically, dependent and depressive PDs were frequently identified, but obsessive- 
compulsive PD was not present at aU. In addition, active duty personnel, with and without 
PTSD, had less severe PD symptomatology for histrionic, narcissistic, self-defeating and 
sadistic PDs, thus partly supporting findings cited by Bollinger, et al. (2000), Southwick et al. 
(1993) and Richman and Fmeh (1996).
Studies using versions o f the MCMI have reported high (>90) mean BR scores for passive 
aggressive and avoidant PDs in combat veterans with PTSD, and that a PTSD personality 
profile existed (i.e. 8-2; Munley et al., 1995). However, the 8-2 PTSD profile was not 
apparent among active duty personnel, and none o f the MCMI-III BR scores for each PD in 
this study exceeded a mean o f 74 (see Table 14, p. 289). The 8-2 profile may therefore be 
unique to combat veterans, and perhaps reflects the chronicity o f their problems.
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The statistically significant result that participants with comorbid PTSD-PD had more PDs 
in Cluster A (odd; paranoid, schizotypal, schizoid) supports Lauterbach’s (2001) and 
Richman and Fmeh’s (1996) findings. However, given that PTSD is considered to be an 
anxiety disorder, one would have anticipated prevalence to be in Cluster C (anxious; 
avoidant, dependent, compulsive). The elevations in Cluster A among the PTSD group may 
impact on the course o f PTSD and military duties. Individuals with a Cluster A PD  are often 
considered having pervasive difficulties with social and close relationships. This may be in 
part due to the nature o f military training and duties where high level o f suspiciousness and
distrust (consistent with features o f paranoid PD) may be necessary; for example during
peacekeeping operations where there is danger o f sniper fire (Litz, 1996). However, the lack 
o f trust in others and detachment from peer support (consistent with schizoid and 
schizotypal PD features) can impact on PTSD recovery, particularly as lack o f social/peer 
support has been cited as a PTSD risk factor (King et al., 1996).
8.1.3 PD and PTSD symptom severity (Hypothesis 3)
The finding that the severity o f PTSD symptomatology was unaffected by the presence o f 
PD was surprising because existing literature suggests that individuals with comorbid PTSD- 
PD are at an increased risk o f experiencing a more severe course of trauma symptomatology 
compared with traumatised individuals without PD (Horowitz et al., 1980; Richman & 
Frueh, 1996). Although this finding does not support the trauma literature, it maybe that the 
active duty personnel in the current study were a less traumatised group, or that they under­
reported their symptoms when completing the PDS.
8.1.4 Axis I disorders and PD (Hypothesis 4)
The statistically significant findings that the comorbid PTSD-PD group had higher mean BR 
scores for the clinical syndromes anxiety, dysthymia and major depression was comparable to 
earlier studies that have used the MCMI with a military (PTSD) population (e.g. Munley et 
al., 1995; Hyer et al., 1990; Sherwood et al., 1990). Yet, the very low incidence o f alcohol 
dependence and antisocial PD among active duty personnel was surprising because the 
relationship is frequently reported among combat veteran populations (Sutker et al., 1996; 
Sherwood et al., 1990). In addition, the current study in part supports Gunderson et al.’s
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(1999) assertion that dysthymia and depression are commonly comorbid with avoidant, 
dependent and borderline PD.
Participants with comorbid PTSD-PD having significantly higher mean BR scores for 
thought disorder, major depression, somatoform and delusional disorder, compared with 
participants who did not have either PTSD or a PD but had an other Axis-I disorder was an 
interesting finding. The difference between the groups possibly demonstrates PD, and 
indeed comorbid PTSD-PD as being a potential exacerbating factor on the course and 
expression of other psychiatric disorders (Horowitz et al., 1980). Furthermore, the 
difference between the comorbid PTSD-PD group and PTSD-noPD group on the 
delusional disorder scale may also reflect the role o f PD in the expression o f an Axis-I 
disorder or represent a diagnostic overlap between Cluster A PDs and delusional disorder. 
For example, participants with delusional disorder are considered paranoid and suspicious 
(paranoid personality), may demonstrate delusional and disturbed thinking (schizotypal 
personality) and often show fluctuations in mood state (PTSD, angry, depressed, anxious).
It was having a diagnosis o f PTSD that appeared to differentiate between the PTSD-PD 
group and the Non-PTSD-PD. This finding does not support existing literature (e.g. 
Richman & Fmeh, 1996) that a greater degree o f personality dysfunction is found among 
individuals with PTSD compared with individuals with PD and another Axis-I disorder.
8.2 Methodological considerations on comorbidity data
The disparities found between this study and earlier studies on comorbid PTSD-PD in 
military personnel may be a consequence o f the study’s design and other methodological 
issues (discussed below).
8.2.1 Sample
The majority o f earlier studies examined comorbidity among war veterans who were 
considered to have PTSD as a consequence o f their combat experiences. The discrepancy in 
findings between active duty personnel and combat veterans with PTSD regarding increased 
character pathology may reflect the differences in experiences, longevity and chronicity o f
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symptoms. Combat veterans may have also presented for treatment with a whole host o f 
other problems (e.g. substance and alcohol dependency), that were not found among active 
duty personnel. In addition, the sample in this study was drawn from outpatient DCPs, who 
were likely to be ‘functioning’ to a sufficient degree to maintain their military duties. Thus, 
they may not have been as severely afflicted by their problems compared with the combat 
veterans cited in earlier studies. Furthermore, trying to compare this study with those studies 
that have used active duty personnel is difficult because they have either focussed only on 
PTSD (e.g. Stretch et al., 1998) or on the relationship between PTSD and one or two PDs 
(e.g. Barrett et al., 1996).
8.2.2 Measures used to identify PD
The reported low rates of PD may be an artefact o f the measures used, or may be a reflection 
o f active duty personnel per se having less character pathology compared with combat 
veterans. The design of this study was quite stringent because where early studies had used 
either a self report measure (e.g. Lauterbach, 2001; Richman & Fmeh, 1996; Southwick et al, 
1993) or a clinical interview (e.g. Bollinger et al., 2000), this study used both. Where the 
MCMI-III may have been influenced by the mind set o f the participant when completing the 
questionnaire, the clinical interview allowed for a more objective judgement to be made o f 
the presence or absence o f PD. However, interviewer influence on clinical interview (i.e. the 
participant not wanting to appear ‘pathological’) and over- and under-reporting on the 
MCMI-III, although not explored, are considered as important factors in the differences 
between the studies.
Furthermore, the discrepancy between the number o f PDs identified, and the low agreement 
between the MCMI-III and SCID-II may have been a limitation o f the study’s design. 
Specifically, the SCID-II interviews were based upon the outcome o f the MCMI-III, i.e. any 
participant who obtained a BR score o f 75 and above on the MCMI-III were assessed with 
the SCID-II. Hence, participants who did not obtained BR scores o f 75 and above on any 
PDs were not assessed for PD using the SCID-II. It may have been possible that more PDs 
would have been identified if each participant was given the complete SCID-II rather than 
basing the decision on the outcome of the MCMI-III.
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8.3 Further analysis
The lack o f significant findings between the two groups regarding the comorbidity o f PTSD 
and PD was rather unexpected. Therefore, a number o f analyses were undertaken on the 
data to determine differences in traumatic experiences in an active duty population. Table 32 
shows the questions considered in the further analysis and the statistical findings.
Table 32; Further analysis and statistical findings for trauma-related data_______________________
Further analysis Statistical Finding
PDS criterion and 
MCMI-III PTSD 
scale
Number of traumas 
experienced
Range of traumas
Types of trauma
Most distressing 
trauma
PTSD symptom 
severity
PDS clusters and 
MCMI-III PD BR
scores
There vriU be a positive correlation Positive correlation demonstrated 
between the number of PDS criterion between the two measures 
met and the MCMI-III PTSD BR
scores
Are diere any differences between the No significant result observed 
PTSD group and Trauma-no-PTSD 
group regarding the number of 
traumas experienced?
Are there differences in the range of Significant result: PTSD group
traumas? experienced more traumas in the
range 4-7
Are there differences between the No significant result observed 
PTSD and Trauma-no-PTSD group in 
the types of trauma experienced
Are there differences between the two No significant result observed 
groups in the most distressing trauma
Significant result observedAre there differences in PTSD 
symptom severity and chronicity 
between the PTSD and Trauma-no- 
PTSD groups
Are particular PDs correlated with No significant relationship established 
PTSD clusters: reexperiencing, for PTSD group, but significant
avoidance and arousal correlations for the Trauma-no-PTSD
group
One criterion short of Does the OCS group differ firom the Significant result observed for
PTSD diagnosis PTSD and Non-PTSD groups in PD Borderline PD between OCS and
profiles Non-PTSD groups
Does the OCS group differ from the Significant result observed for number
PTSD and Non-PTSD groups on of clinical syndromes between the
______________________ clinical syndromes__________________ PTSD group and Non-PTSD group
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8.3.1 Trauma experienced
PTSD is frequently found within military populations (e.g. Kulka et al., 1990; O ’Brien & 
Hughes, 1991; Orner et al., 1994), and just under 90% o f active duty personnel in the current 
study were found to have experienced a number o f traumas when screened using the PDS 
(Foa, 1995); with 45.7% meeting diagnostic criteria. This supports the PTSD literature that 
not everyone who has experienced a traumatic event develops PTSD (Breslau et al., 1998). 
The study in part supports findings from earlier studies that have examined pre-military 
trauma in active duty personnel (e.g. Stretch et al, 1998). Approximately 33% o f the PTSD 
group had experienced pre-military traumas, and although not explored in the current study, 
pre-military traumas may have been a risk factor for PTSD development (Barrett et al., 1996; 
Davidson et al., 1991; Bolton et al., 2001).
A crucial finding was that not all participants in the PTSD group were referred to the DCP 
with PTSD as the obvious presenting problem (see Table 10, p.278). Indeed, 57% (n = 12) 
were referred for PTSD and/or trauma-related experiences, but approximately 42% (n = 9) 
were only found to have PTSD following scoring o f the PDS (Foa, 1995). This finding 
highlights the importance o f screening for PTSD during routine psychiatric interviews 
(Sheeran & Zimmerman, 2002). This is particularly pertinent within a military environment 
where active duty personnel may be at risk o f experiencing a range o f potentially traumatic 
events during their career. Moreover, the implications o f not screening for PTSD is that the 
disorder may be under diagnosed, especially when the presenting problem appears to be 
another Axis-I disorder, such as anger, depression, and anxiety (Sheeran & Zimmerman, 
2002; Bolton et al., 2001). This may lead to ineffective treatment and prolonged psychiatric 
problems.
8.3.2 Number o f traumas experienced
Although no significant differences were found between the two groups regarding the 
number o f traumas experienced, the finding that some participants with PTSD were more 
likely to have experienced multiple traumas in part supports Lauterbach’s (2001) study. 
Although Lauterbach reported that participants who had experienced multiple traumas had 
higher elevations in their personality profiles, this was not apparent in the current study
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because o f the inherent similarities regarding the types o f PDs found among the two groups 
and also the absence o f participants who had experienced a number o f traumas per se (i.e. 
only one participant in the entire sample had experienced seven traumas and two had five 
traumas).
8.3.3 Types o f trauma and most distressing trauma
The current study supports previous research that a variety o f events can be perceived as 
traumatic, in any given population (Lauterbach, 2001; Stretch et al., 1998). An interesting 
finding was that three participants considered ‘life-threatening illness’ as their most 
distressing experience and the cause o f their PTSD. Closer inspection o f these responses 
implied that the events were not ‘life-threatening’ per se, but following a major medical 
procedure, the aftermath (e.g. loss o f military career, feeling disempowered and having no 
control) was perceived as traumatic. A few participants perceived their partner having a 
miscarriage as traumatic which in part supports Helzer et al. (1987), who reported this as 
being traumatic for women. The current study therefore also supports existing literature that 
suggests an event does not have to be extremely traumatic, that personal meaning and 
perceived consequences placed on the event may also play a vital role in determining whether 
an individual does or does not develop PTSD (Scott & Stradling, 1994; McFadane, 1988; 
Janoff-Buknan, 1985).
8.3.4 Relationship between PDS clusters and MCMI-III PD BR scores
A remarkable and unexpected finding was that the PTSD groups’ BR scores for each PD did 
not significantly correlate with the three PDS clusters, but the Trauma-no-PTSD groups did. 
Specifically, all the PDs apart from sadistic and narcissistic PD were significant at either the 
.01 or .05 level on the ‘arousal’ cluster. The arousal cluster includes syndromes such as 
having trouble falling asleep, recent irritability and anger outbursts and reduced 
concentration. However, as the PDS (Foa, 1995) was self-report, it was unclear whether the 
participants’ responses actually related to the traumatic event experienced or whether they 
reflected the Axis-1 disorder for which they were referred.
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8.3.5 One criterion short (OCS) group
Further exploration o f the data on trauma experiences revealed that 19.6% (n = 9) o f 
participants in the entire sample failed to reach caseness for PTSD by one criterion on the 
PDS. Because the two groups being explored was defined by PTSD diagnosis (presence or 
absence), the OCS group formed part o f the Non-PTSD group. However, it was 
hypothesised that the OCS group may have influenced the results when comparisons were 
being made between the PTSD and Non-PTSD groups (Lauterbach, 2001).
Examining the line graph (figure 7, p. 307) suggests that the current study is consistent with 
previous literature that PD scores are more elevated among participants with a PTSD 
diagnosis (Shea et al., 2000), and indeed among a sub-threshold group (Lauterbach, 2001). 
O f interest however, is that the OCS group appears to have more character pathology than 
the PTSD group based on the mean BR scores, although this finding was not statistically 
significant. The similarities in personality profiles between the PTSD group and OCS group 
highlight the limitations o f measures that stipulate a cut-off score for diagnosis. 
Furthermore, comparing the OCS group with the remaining Non-PTSD group shows how 
distinctly different the two groups are, and indeed when combined, why no significant 
differences were found between the PTSD group and Non-PTSD group (see figure 1, p 
291). Moreover, the finding that the PTSD group and remaining Non-PTSD group differed 
significantly on a number o f clinical syndromes supports early studies regarding the 
comorbidity o f PTSD with other Axis-1 disorders in a variety o f populations (e.g. Deering et 
al., 1996; Stretch et al., 1998).
8.4 Methodological considerations on trauma data
8.4.1 Measures used to identify PTSD
An advantage o f using the PDS was its relative ease and quickness to complete and, as it was 
self-report, did not require a clinical interview. However, as with all self-report instruments, 
whether the participant over reported their symptoms, thus leading to a PTSD diagnosis, or 
under-reported their symptoms, thus failing to reach diagnosis, was not explored and 
therefore difficult to determine. This may have lead to a number o f false positive and false 
negative problems when considering the rate o f PTSD within active duty personnel.
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Furthermore, although participants may have reported numerous traumas on the PDS, only 
the trauma perceived as the V orst’ was examined regarding the responses to the PDS items. 
Hence, the ability to tease out the effect o f accumulative traumas or other risk factors cannot 
be explored using this measure.
8.5 Overall methodological considerations
Although the current study did not have many statistically significant findings, the results 
were nevertheless extremely interesting and food for thought regarding active duty military 
personnel and comorbid Axis-I and Axis-II disorders. Furthermore, the study was novel in 
that no literature has yet been published in the US or UK regarding comorbid PTSD and PD 
in an active duty population. However, the study had a number o f limitations, discussed 
below.
8.5.1 Sample
At the time o f conducting this research, military personnel were preparing for deployment to 
the Gulf (Gulf War II, 2003) which severely impacted on their availability for the research. 
Such preparations meant that many participants who had completed the questionnaires could 
not be followed up because they had been deployed or were on exercise and unable to 
honour the appointment. However, there were a small number who had gone AWOL, were 
discharged from the service between completing the questionnaires and the clinical interview 
or simply did not attend the appointment. An active duty population are a difficult 
population to study because they may be called away for military duties at any time. This has 
to be taken into consideration when using the population for future research. Further 
limitations were the small sample size, limited time scale and being unable to reassess the 
participants following treatment. Although the results were interesting, generalising beyond 
the sample population is unwise until further research has been conducted.
8.5.2 Setting
The very nature o f outpatient services (compared with inpatient settings) means that the 
population is not easily accessible, and naturally people can only be seen if they attend their 
appointment. Furthermore, because the sample was not drawn from one DCP and the
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Trainee Clinical Psychologist relied extensively on the cooperation o f Community Psychiatric 
Nurses for appropriate research participants, both time and logistical constraints were placed 
on the Trainee Clinical Psychologist throughout the entirety o f the study.
8.5.3 D esign
The design o f the study was retrospective and so subject to recall bias when completing the 
trauma questionnaire. Therefore, it was difficult to ascertain cause and effect between PTSD 
and PD and other co-occurring disorders (i.e. whether the PTSD/Axis-I disorder caused 
increased character pathology or vice versa). A further limitation o f the design was that 
participants were categorised as being TTSD’ or ^Non-PTSD’ (Kessler et al., 1999). 
Imposing this design may have resulted m the groups being more similar than dissimilar, 
particularly as 80% o f the Non-PTSD group had experienced a trauma. If  the design 
included more qualitative information, or adopted a dimensional approach towards both 
trauma experiences and personality traits, the findings may have been quite different; an area 
for further research, perhaps.
8.6 Clinical implications
The assessment o f comorbidity between PD and other Axis-I disorders may be helpful if 
integrated into routine clinical assessment for information about the relationship between co­
occurring disorders. Consequently, this may impact on the type o f treatment choice, and 
also to ensure that underlying causes are not missed.
8.7 Service implications
PTSD may be underdiagnosed when trauma is not the obvious presenting problem; 
therefore the disorder should be screened for during routine psychiatric interviews. 
Furthermore, relying on cut-off scores on PTSD diagnostic tools may result in those 
individuals with sub-threshold levels o f PTSD being misdiagnosed. Therefore, it is 
imperative that diagnostic measures are supplemented by other clarifying information.
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8.8 Further research
This study could be extended by examining comorbidity o f PTSD and PD among active duty 
personnel from inpatient services. I f  the sample size was more representative o f the active 
duty population from the Army, Navy and RAF, a study o f the prevalence o f comorbid 
PTSD and PD could be determined. Moreover, this would extend the existing literature 
from the US and provide useful information about the apparent similarities and differences 
between active duty personnel and combat veterans; and also about military personnel from 
the U K
Because of the low numbers and nature o f the sample in the current study, it would be 
cautionary to generalise the findings beyond a military and/or psychiatric population. In an 
attempt to extend this research therefore, future research could include active duty personnel 
who; i) have PTSD and ii) have comorbid PTSD and PD, but were not presenting to 
psychiatric services for treatment Having access to an active duty military population has 
many advantages when considering PTSD research. This is because it is very likely many 
personnel will encounter an event that they will perceive as traumatic. Although this 
research was retrospective in design, an active duty sample allows prospective and 
longitudinal research to be designed. Personality and trauma risk factors may be determined 
prior to exposure to traumatic situations (e.g. peacekeeping, war) and re-assessed on return.
Furthermore, an exploration o f individuals among populations who have coped well with 
trauma, whose attributional styles towards traumatic experiences are positive and functional, 
or who have sub-threshold PTSD may shed light on the critical factors involved in the 
development, expression and course o f PTSD. Future research should include male and 
female active duty populations from the UK to determine gender differences and to draw 
more meaningful comparisons with the US literature and with the findings from the current 
study.
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SCID-II AVOIDANT PERSONALITY DISORDER
AVOIDANT PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
I .  You’ve sa id  th a t you have [Have 
you] av o id ed  jo b s  o r  ta s k s  lh a l  
involved h av in g  to d e a l w ith a  lot 
o f  peo p le .
G ive  m e so m e  ex am p les . W h a t 
w as th e  reaso n  th a t you a v o id e d  
th e se  [L IST  JO B S  O R  T A SK S]?
(H ave  you e v e r  re fu sed  a  p ro m o ­
tio n  b e c a u s e  it w o u ld  in v o lv e  
d e a lin g  w ith  m ore p e o p le  th a n  
you would b e  c o m fo rtab le  w ith ? )
2.
AVOIDANT PERSONALITY 
DISORDER CRITERIA
A p e rv asiv e  p a tte rn  o f  so c ia l in h ib i­
tio n . fee lin g s o f in ad eq u acy , a n d  hy ­
p e rsen s itiv ity  to negative  e v a lu a tio n , 
b e g in n in g  by ea rly  a d u lth o o d  a n d  
p re sen t in  a  varie ty  o f  c o n te x ts , a s  
in d ic a te d  by fou r (or m ore) o f  th e  fo l­
lowing:
(1 ) avo ids occu p a tio n a l ac tiv it ie s  th a t 
involve sign ilican t in te rp e rso n a l c o n ­
tac t b ecau se  o f fears o f  c r it ic ism , di»»- 
ap p ro v al, o r  re jectio n
3  =  a t le a s t  two e x am p le s
You’ve sa id  th a t fO o / you av o id  (2) is un w illin g  to get in v o lv e d  w ith
ge ttin g  invo lved  w ith p e o p le  u n -  p e o p le  u n le s s  c e rta in  o f  b e in g  lik e d
less  you a re  c e rta in  th e y  w ill l ik e
If  you d o n ’t know  w h e th e r so m e ­
o n e  lik e s  yo u , w ould  you e v e r  
m ak e  th e  first m ove?
3  = a lm ost n ev er ta k e s  th e  in it ia ­
tive  in b ecom ing  in v o lv e d  in  a  so ­
c ia l  re la tio n sh ip
3 . You’ve sa id  th a t [Do] you fin d  it (3) show s re s tra in t w ith in  in t im a te
h a rd  to  b e  “ o p e n ”  e v e n  w ith  re la tio n sh ip s  b e ca u se  o f  th e  fe a r  o f
p eo p le  you a re  c lo se  to . b e in g  sh am ed  or r id ic u le d
W hy is  th is?  (A re you a fra id  o f  
b e in g  m a d e  fu n  o f  o r  e m b a r ­
rassed ?)
3  = true  for alm ost a ll re la tio n sh ip s
? 1 2  3
? 1 2  3
? 1 2  3
25
26
27
= inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 -  threshold or true
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4 . You*VÇ sa id  ! hat //><)/ you o ften  (4) i? p reoçç lip ied  w ilh b e in g  cri t i - 
worry aboiit l)ciiig c ritic ize d  o r c ized o r re jected  in social s itu a tio n s  
re jec ted  in social situ a tio n s.
3  =  a  lot o f tim e sp e n t w orrying 
G ive m e som e exam ples. abou t social s itu a tio n s
Do you sp en d  a lot of tim e w orry­
ing ab o u t th is?
? 1 2  3
5 . You’ve sa id  th a t you’re  /d r e  you] 
usually  qu iet when you m ee t new
? 1 2 3
W h y is th a l?
(Is it b ecau se  you feel in  so m e 
w ay in a d e q u a te ,  o r  n o t  g o o d  
enough?)
6 . You’ve sa id  that [Do] you b e lie v e  
th a t you’re  not a s  good, a s  sm a rt, 
o r  a s  a tt r a c t iv e  as m o st o th e r  
people .
Tell me about that.
7. You’ve sa id  th a t you’re  [Are you] 
afra id  to try new  th ings.
Is th at b ecau se  you a re  a fra id  o f  
b e in g  em barrassed ?
G ive m e som e exam ples.
(5) is in h ib ited  in new in te rp e rso n a l 
s itu a tio n s  b ecau se  o f fe e lin g s  o f in ­
a d eq u acy
3 =  acknow ledges tra it a n d  m any 
exam ples
(6) view s se lf  as soc ia lly  in e p t, p e r-  ? 1 2* 3
sonally  u n ap p ea lin g , o r  in fe r io r  to
o th ers
3 =  acknow ledges b e lie f
(7) is u n u su a lly  re lu c ta n t  to  ta k e  
p e rso n al risks o r  to e n g ag e  in  any  
new  a c tiv it ie s  b e c a u se  th e y  m ay 
prove em barrassin g
3 = severa l exam p les o f  av o id in g  
ac tiv ities b ecau se  o f  fe a r  o f  em ­
barrassm en t
AT LEAST FOUR ITEMS ARE 
CODED “3”
28
29
30
? 1 2  3 31
32
AVOIDANT 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
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DEPENDENT 
PERSONALITY DISORDER
You’v e  sa id  t h a t /D o /y o u  n e e d  
a  lo t o f  a d v ic e  o r  r e a s s u ra n c e  
from  o th e rs  be fo re  you c a n  m ak e  
ev ery d ay  d ec is io n s— lik e  w hat to  
w e a r  o r  w h a t to  o rd e r  in  a  re s ­
ta u ra n t.
C a n  you  g iv e  m e  so m e e x am p les  
o f  th e  k in d s  o f  d e c is io n s  y o u  
w o u ld  a sk  fo r a d v ic e  o r re a s s u r­
a n c e  a b o u t?
(D oes th is  h a p p e n  m ost o f  th e  
tim e ?)
Y ou’v e  s a id  th a t  you [Do you] 
d e p e n d  on o th e r  p eo p le  to  h a n d le  
im p o rta n t a r e a s  in  y o u r life  su c h  
a s  f in a n c e s , c h ild  c a re , o r  liv in g  
a rra n g e m e n ts .
DEPENDENT 
PERSONALITY DISORDER 
CRITERIA
A  p e rv a s iv e  arid  e x c e ss iv e  n e e d  to 
b e  ta k e n  c a re  o f  th a t le a d s  to  su b ­
m is s iv e  an d  c lin g in g  b e h a v io r  a n d  
f e a r s  o f  s e p a ra t io n ,  b e g in n in g  by  
ea rly  a d u lth o o d  a n d  p re s e n t  i n  a  va­
rie ty  o f  co n te x ts , a s  in d ic a te d  by  five  
(or m ore) o f  th e  fo llow ing:
(1) h a s  d iff ic u lty  m a k in g  ev ery d ay  
d e c i s i o n s  w i th o u t  a n  e x c e s s iv e  
a m o u n t o f  a d v ic e  a n d  r e a s s u ra n c e  
from  o th e rs
3  -  se v e ra l e x am p le s
G ive  m e  so m e  ex am p le s . (Is  th is  
m o re  th a n  j u s t  g e t t in g  a d v ic e  
from  p e o p le ? )
( H a s  t h i s  h a p p e n e d  w ith  
M O S T  im p o rta n t a re a s  o f  y o u r
Iife?).:.y,;..::..:y;:^
(2) n e e d s  o th e rs  to  a s su m e  re sp o n s i­
b ility  fo r  m ost m a jo r  a re a s  o f  h is  o r 
heriifb. ::::  /
[N ote: D o  n o t in c lu d e  m ere ly  g e ttin g  
a d v ic e  from  o th e rs  o r  s u b c u ltu ra lly  
e x p e c te d  beh av io r.]
3  = s e v e ra l e x am p le s
? 1 2 3
? 1 2  3
33
34
? = Inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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10. You’ve sa id  th a t /D o f you fin d  it (3) h a s  d iff ic u lty  e x p re ss in g  d is ­
h ard  to d isag ree  with people  even  ag reem en t w ith o th e rs  b e c a u se  of
w hen you th in k  they  a re  w rong. fe a r  o f  toss o f  su p p o rt o r approval
(N o te : Do not in c lu d e  rea lis tic  fears 
G ive m e som e exam ples o f w hen  o f re tribu tion .)
you’ve found it hard  to d isag ree .
W hat a re  you afra id  w ill h a p p en  3  =  acknow ledges tra it o r se v e ra l
if  you d isagree? exam ples
11. You’ve sa id  [Do] you fin d  it  h a rd  (4) h as d ifficu lty  in itia tin g  p ro jec ts
to  s ta rt o r  work on ta sk s  w hen  o r doing th ings on h is or h e r  own (be-
th e re  is  no  o ne  to h e lp  you. c au se  of a  lack  o f se lf-confidence  in
ju d g m en t o r a b ilitie s  ra th e r  than  a  
G ive m e som e exam ples. lack  o f m otivation or energy)
W hy is th a t?  (Is th is b ecau se  you 
a re  not su re  you c an  do it righ t?)
3  =  acknow ledges tra it
12. You’ve sa id  th a t you have /D ove (5) goes to  excessive  len g th s to  ob-
you] o f te n  v o lu n te e re d  to  do  ta in  n u rtu ra n c e  an d  su p p o rt from
th in g s  th a t  a re  u n p lea san t. o thers , to  th e  po in t o f v o lun teering
Give m e som e exam ples o f  th e se  
k in d s  o f th ings.
W hy is th a t?
to do th in g s th a t a re  u n p leasan t
[Note: Do not in c lu d e  b eh av io r in ­
ten d ed  to  ach iev e  g o a ls  o th e r th an  
b e in g  lik ed , su ch  a s  jo b  ad v an c e ­
m ent.]
3  =: ack n o w led g es tra it  a n d  a t 
lea s t o ne  exam ple
1 3 .You’ve sa id  th a t [Do] you u su a lly  (6) feels uncom fortab le  o r h e lp le ss
feel uncom fortab le  w hen you a re  w hen a lone , b ecau se  o f exaggerated
by yourself. W hy is that?  (Is it fears o f b e in g  u n ab le  to c a re  for h im -
b e c a u se  yo u  n e ed  so m eo n e  to  se lf  or he rse lf
tak e  c a re  o f  you?)
3  = acknow ledges trait
? 1 2 3
? 1 2 3
? 1 2  3
? 1 2  3
35
36
37
38
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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1 4 . You’v e  s a id  th a t  w h e n  a  c lo s e  r e -  (7) u rg e n tly  s e e k s  a n o th e r  r e la tio n -  ? 1 2  3
la tio n sh ip  e n d s  you  a  c/ose s h ip  a s  a  s o u rc e  o f  c a r e  a n d  su p p o r t
relationship ends, do you]  f e e l  w h en  a  c lo s e  re la t io n s h ip  e n d s
y o u  im m e d ia te ly  h a v e  to  f in d
so m e o n e  e ls e  to  ta k e  c a re  o f  y o u . 3  =  h a p p e n s  w h e n  m o st c lo s e  r e ­
la t io n sh ip s  e n d
T ell m e  a b o u t th a t .
(H a v e  yo u  r e a c te d  th is  w ay  a l ­
m o st a lw ay s  w h e n  c lo se  re la tio n ­
s h ip s  h a v e  e n d e d ? )
1 5 . Y ou’v e  s a id  th a t  [D o]  y o u  w o n y  (8 ) is  u n r e a l i s t ic a l l y  p r e o c c u p ie d  ?  1 2  3
a  lo t a b o u t b e in g  le ft a lo n e  to  ta k e  w ith  fe a rs  o f  b e in g  le f t  to  ta k e  c a re  '
c a re  o f  y o u rse lf . o f  h im s e lf  o r  h e r s e l f
A re  th e r e  o ften  t im e s  w h e n  y o u  3 -  p e r s is te n t  u n r e a l is t ic  w orry
k e e p  w o rry in g  a b o u t  th is ?
Do you have periods when you 
w o rry  a b o u t th is  aU  th e  tim e ?
AT LEAST FIVE ITEMS ARE 1 3
CODED “3 ”: : 1 __
DEPENDENT  
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
39
4 0
41
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OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE 
OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE PERSONALITY DISORDER 
PERSONALITY DISORDER CRITERIA
A pervasive  p a tte rn  o f  p reo ccu p atio n  
w ith  o rd e rlin ess , p e rfec tio n ism , an d  
m en ta l a n d  in te rp e rso n a l co n tro l, a t 
th e  ex p en se  o f flex ib ility , o p en n ess , 
a n d  effic iency , b e g in n in g  by early  
ad u lth o o d  an d  p re sen t in  a  v a rie ty  
o f  c o n tex ts, a s  in d ic a te d  by  fo u r (or 
m ore) o f th e  following:
16 . You’ve sa id  th a t you are  p ire  y o u /  
th e  k in d  o f  p e rso n  who focu ses 
on d e ta ils , o rder, a n d  o rgan iza­
tio n  o r  l ik e s  to  m ak e  l is ts  an d  
s c h e d u le s .
G ive m e som e exam p les.
D o you so m etim es get so c au g h t 
u p  w ith  [E X A M PL ES] th a t you 
lo se  s ig h t o f  w hat you a re  try ing  
to  a c c o m p lish ?  (. . .  L ik e  yo u  
c a n ’t see  th e  fo res t fo r  th e  trees? )
(D oes th is  h a p p e n  often?)
17. You’ve  sa id  th a t [Do] you h av e  
tro u b le  f in is h in g  jo b s  b e c a u se  
you  sp e n d  so  m u ch  tim e  try in g  to  
get th in g s ex ac tly  righ t.
G ive m e som e exam ples.
(How often  d oes th is  h ap p en ? )
(1) is  p reo ccu p ied  w ith d e ta ils , ru les , 
l is ts ,  o rder, o rgan ization , o r sc h e d ­
u le s  to  th e  ex ten t th a t th e  m ajo r po in t 
o f th e  activ ity  is  lo st
3  =  acknow ledges tra it an d  a t  le a s t 
o ne  exam ple
(2) show s p e rfec tio n ism  th a t  in te r­
fe res  w ith  ta sk  co m p le tio n  (e .g ., is  
u n ab le  to  com plete  a  p ro jec t b e ca u se  
h is  or h e r  own overly s tr ic t s ta n d a rd s  
a re  n o t m et)
3  =  sev era l ex am p les o f ta s k s  not 
com pleted  o r significantly  de lay ed  
b e c a u se  o f p e rfec tio n ism
1 2  3
? 1 2  3
42
43
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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1 8 . Y ou’v e  s a id  th a t  you  o r  o th e r  
p e o p le  fe e l  th a t  you [Do you or 
other people fee l that you] are so 
d e v o te d  to  w ork  (or sch o o l) th a t 
y o u  h a v e  no  tim e  le ft fo r a n y o n e  
e ls e  o r  fo r  ju s t  h a v in g  fu n .
T e ll m e  a b o u t i t .
1 9 . You’v e  s a id  th a t  /D p /  y o u  h av e  
v e ry  h ig h  s ta n d a rd s  a b o u t w h a t 
is  r ig h t a n d  w h a t is  w rong.
G iv e  m e  so m e  e x am p le s  o f  y o u r 
h ig h  s ta n d a rd s .
(D o you  fo llow  ru le s  to  th e  le t te r  
o f  th e  law , n o  m a tte r  w h a t? )
I F  G IV E S  R E L IG IO U S  E X ­
A M P L E : D o e v e n  p e o p le  w ho 
s h a re  y o u r  re lig io u s  v iew s sa y  
y o u ’re  too s t r ic t  a b o u t r ig h t a n d
2 0 . You’v e  s a id  th a t  [Do] you h a v e  
tro u b le  th ro w in g  th in g s  o u t b e ­
c a u s e  th ey  m ig h t c o m e  in  h a n d y  
so m e  day.
G iv e  m e  s o m e  e x a m p l e s  o f  
th in g s  th a t you’re  u n a b le  to throw
(H ow  c lu t te re d  d o e s  y o u r  p la c e  
g e t  b e c a u s e  y o u  d o n ’t th ro w  
th in g s  o u t?)
(3 ) i s  e x c e ss iv e ly  d e v o te d  to  w ork  
a n d  p ro d u c tiv ity  to  th e  e x c lu s io n  o f  
l e i s u r e  a c t iv it ie s  a n d  f r ie n d s h ip s  
(n o t a c c o u n te d  fo r b y  o b v io u s  e c o ­
n o m ic  n e ce ss ity )
[N ote: A lso  n o t a c c o u n te d  fo r b y  te m ­
p o ra ry  jo b  re q u ire m e n ts .]
3  =  ack n o w led g es tra it o r  h a s  b e e n  
to ld  b y  o th e r  p e o p le
(4) i s  o v e rco n sc ien tio u s  j s c ru p u lo u s ; 
a n d  in f le x ib le  a b o u t m a tte rs  o f  m o­
r a l i ty ,  e th i c s ,  o r  v a lu e s  (n o t  a c ­
c o u n te d  fo r b y  c u ltu ra l  o r  re lig io u s  
id en tif ic a tio n )
3  =  s e v e ra l e x a m p le s  o f  h o ld in g  
s e l f  o r  o th e rs  to  rig id ly  h ig h  m o ra l 
s ta n d a rd s
? 1 2  3
(5) i s  u n a b le  to  d is c a rd  w o rn -o u t o r  
w o r th le s s  o b je c ts  e v e n  w h e n  th e y  
h a v e  no  se n tim e n ta l  v a lu e
3  =  re su lts  in  a  c lu t te re d  e n v iro n ­
m en t
? 1 2 3
? 1 2  3
44
45
46
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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2 1 . You’ve sa id  th a t it i s / / s  h a rd  (6) is  re lu c ta n t to d e le g a te  ta sk s  o r 
for you to le t o th e r  p e o p le  h e lp  to  w ork w ith  o th e rs  u n le s s  th ey  su b - 
you Unless they  ag ree  to  do  th in g s m it to  ex ac tly  h is  o r h e r  way o f d o ing  
ex ac tly  th e  way you w an t. th in g s
T ell m e a b o u t th a t .  (D o es th is  3  =  acknow ledges tra it a n d  a t lea s t 
h a p p en  o ften?) o ne  exam ple
(Do you often  e n d  u p  d o ing  th ings 
y o u rse lf  to  m ak e  su re  th ey  a re  
d o n e  righ t?)
2 2 . You’ve sa id  th a t  i t  is / /s  f t /h a r d  (7) ad o p ts  a  m iserly  sp e n d in g  sty le  
for you to sp e n d  m oney on  your- tow ard  bo th  s e lf  an d  o th e rs ;, m oney 
se lf  an d  o th e r p eo p le  e v e n  w hen is  view ed a s som eth ing  to  b e  ho arded  
you h ave  en o u g h . for fu tu re  c a ta s tro p h e s
? 1 2  3
3 =  acknow ledges tra it an d  a t  lea s t 
o ne  exam ple
W hy? (Is  th is  b e c a u se  y ou’re  
w orried  a b o u t not h a v in g  enough  
in  the  fu tu re  w hen you really  need
T ell m e a b o u t so m e  th in g s  you 
h aven’t sp e n t m oney  o n  b e ca u se  
you h ave  to  sa v e  fo r th e  fu tu re .
2 3 . You’ve sa id  th a t  you a re  [Are you] (8) show s rig id ity  a n d  s tu b b o rn n e ss  
o ften  so  su re  you a re  rig h t th a t it
d o esn ’t m a tte r  w ha t o th e r  peo p le  3  = acknow ledges tra it o r has been
say. to ld  b y  o th e r  p eo p le
Tell m e a b o u t it.
2 4 . Y ou’ve s a id  th a t  o th e r  p e o p le  
have to ld  you [Have other people 
told you] th a t  you a re  s tu b b o rn  
o r rig id .
T ell m e ab o u t th a t.
AT LEAST FOUR ITEMS ARE 
CODED “3 ”
? 1 2  3
? 1 2  3
47
48
49
50
OBSESSIVE- 
COMPULSIVE 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 s: threshold or true
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PASSIVE-AGGRESSIVE 
PASSIVE-AGGRESSIVE PERSONALITY DISORDER 
PERSONALITY DI50RDEH CRITERIA
A pervasive  pattern  o f n eg ativ is lic  
a ttitu d es and passive  re s is tan c e  to 
dem ands for ad eq u a te  perform ance, 
b eg in n in g  by early  a d u lth o o d  and  
presen t in a  varie ty  o f co n tex ts, a s  
ind ica ted  by four (or m ore) o f  th e  fol-
2 5 . You’ve sa id  th a t w hen som eone (1) passively re sists  fu lfilling  rou tine  
asks you to do som ething th at you soc ia l and  occupational ta sk s  ’ 
d o n ’t w an t to  d o , you [When
3 =  acknowledges tra it an d  a t least 
one exam ple
someone asks you to do something 
that you don’t want to do, do you] 
say “ yes”  b u t then  work slowly 
o r do a  bad  jo b .
Give m e som e exam ples o f  th is .
2 6 . You’ve sa id  th a t if  you don’t want 
to do som eth ing  you [If you don’t 
want to do something, do you] of­
ten  ju s t “forget”  to do it.
Give m e som e exam ples o f th is .
27 . You’ve sa id  th a t [Do] you often  (2) com plains o f being  m isunderstood 
feel that o th er people don’t un - and  u n ap p rec ia ted  by o thers 
derstand  you o r  don’t ap p rec ia te
how m uch you do. 3  = acknow ledges tra it
Tell me more abou t th at. (Do you 
com plain to o th er peop le  abou t
28. You’ve sa id  th a t you’re  [Are you] (3) is su llen  and argum en ta tive  
often grum py an d  likely  to  get
into argum ents. 3  = acknow ledges tra it
Tell me when th is  h ap p en s .
? I  2  3
? 1 2  3
? 1 2  3
51
52
53
? = inadequate Information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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2 9 . Y ou've s a id  llia t y o u ’ve (Hfive (4 ) u n r e a s o n a b ly  c r i t i e i z e s  a n d  
you] fo u n d  th a t m ost o f  y o u r  sco rn s authority  
b o sse s , te a c h e r s ,  su p e rv is o rs ,
doctors, a n d  o thers who a re  su p -  3  = several exam ples 
posed to know  w hat they a re  d o ­
ing really  d o n ’t.
Tell m e ab o u t that.
3 0 . You’ve sa id  that P^oJ you often  (5) ex p resses envy a n d  re sen tm en t
th in k  th at it’s  not fa ir th a t o th e r tow ard those a p p aren tly  m ore fo rtu -
p eo p le  h ave  m ore th an  you do. na te
? 1 2 3
Tel! me more aboul ihaU 3  =  exam ples o f envy  an d  resen f- 
m ent
3 1 . You’ve sa id  that /D o / you often  (6) voices exaggerated  a n d  p e rsis ten t 
c o m p la in  th a t  m ore  th a n  y o u r  co m p la in ts o f pe rso n al m isfo rtune  
sh a re  o f b a d  th in g s  h a v e  h a p ­
p en ed  to you. 3  =  say s b ad  th in g s  a lw ays h a p ­
p e n  (no t lim ited  to  p a r tic u la r ly  
Looking b a ck  on your life , do  you b ad  tim es in th e  p e rso n ’s  life)
feel th a t b a d  th in g s a re  alw ays 
h ap p en in g  to  you?
3 2 . You’ve sa id  th a t [Do] you often  (7) a lte rn a te s  be tw een  h o stile  d e fi- 
angrily  re fuse  to do w hat o th e rs  ance  an d  contrition  
w ant an d  th e n  la te r feel b a d  an d
apologize. 3  =  acknow ledges tra it an d  a t lea s t
o ne  exam ple
Tell m e m ore about th is .
AT LEAST FOUR ITEMS ARE 
CODED “3 ”
? 1 2  3
? 1 2 3
? 1 2  3
54
55
56
57
58
P A S S IV E .
AGGRESSIVE 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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DEPRESSIVE 
DEPRESSIVE PERSONALITY
PERSONALITY DISORDER DISORDER CRITERIA
iSole: T he DSM-IV criterion excludes 
a  diagnosis of Depressive Personality 
D isorder if the behavior occurs only 
during M ajor Depressive Episodes or 
is better accounted for by Dysthymic 
Disorder. Refer to the User’s  G uide 
fo r  a  d is c u s s io n  o f o p tio n s  fo r  
operationalizing this criterion.
33 . You’ve sa id  th a t/D o /y o u  u su a lly  
feel unhappy or that life is no fun.
A p ervasive  p a tte rn  o f  d e p re ss iv e  
cognitions and behaviors, beg in n in g  
by early  adulthood an d  p re sen t in  a 
variety  o f contexts, a s  in d ica ted  by 
five (or more) of th e  following:
Tell m e about that.
3 4 . You’ve, sa id  th a t/D o /y o u  be liev e— — •  •• m- m «—. «.«■ « — V» •  #1 a» » •  a» « a—
th at you are  basically  an  in a d ­
e q u a te  p erson  and  often  d o n ’t 
feel good about yourself.
Tell m e about that.
3 5 . You’ve said  th at you /D o  y o u /o f­
ten  p u t yourself down.
Tell m e about that.
(Do you often b lam e yourse lf for 
th in g s th at haven’t  w orked ou t?)
3 6 . You’ve said that /D p / you keep  
thinking about bad things that 
have happened in the past or 
worry about bad things that might 
haoDen in  th e  future.
Tell m e about that.
(1) u su a l mood is  dom inated  by d e -  ? 1 2  3
jec tio n , gloom iness, c h ee rle ssn ess , 
jo y lessn ess, unh ap p in ess
3  =  acknow ledges tra it
(2) se lf-concep t cen te rs  a round  b e - ? 1 2  3
l ie fs  o f  inadequacy, w orth lessn ess ,
an d  low self-esteem
3 -  acknow ledges tra it
(3) is c ritica l, b lam ing, an d  dero g a- ? 1 2  3
tory tow ard se lf
3  =  acknow ledges tra it
(4) is brooding and given to worry ? 1 2  3
3 = acknow ledges tra it
59
60
61
62
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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37. You've sa id  ihal /D o / you often  (5) is negaliv istic, c ritica l, and  ju d g - 
judge o th ers harshly and  easily  m ental toward o th ers
find fault with them .
3 = acknowledges trait and  at least 
Give m e som e exam ples of th e  one exam ple 
k inds of th ings you are  c ritica l of.
38 . You’ve sa id  th a t y o u  [Do you] 
th ink  that most people  a re  b a s i­
cally no good.
Tell me about that.
39 . You’ve sa id  that you /D o y o u /  a l-  (6) is  pessim istic  . 
most alw ays expect th ings to tu rn
out badly. 3  =  acknow ledges tra it
Tell me about that.
4 0 . You’ve sa id  that you [Do you] o{- (7) is prone to feelin g  guilty  o r  re - 
ten  feel guilty  about th in g s  you m brseful 
have or haven’t done.
3 =  acknow ledges tra it and  a t least 
W hat k in d s of th ings? one exam ple
AT LEAST FIVE ITEMS ARE 
CODED “3”
? 1 2 3
? 1 2  3
1 3
i
63
64
65
66
DEPRESSIVE 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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PARANOID PERSONAUTY 
DISORDER
N ote: B ehavior sh o u ld  N O T b e  co n ­
s id e re d  c h a ra c te ris tic  o f P a ran o id  
P erso n a lity  D iso rder if  it o c cu rs  ex ­
clusively  during  the  course  o f  Schizo­
p h re n ia , a Mood D iso rd er W ith  P sy ­
ch o tic  F ea tu res, o r a n o th e r Psychotic  
D iso rder or is d u e  to th e  d ire c t p h y si­
o log ica l effects o f a  g en era l m ed ica l 
co n d ition .
4 1 . You’ve sa id  th a t  [Do] you  often 
have  to k eep  an  eye ou t to  stop  
p eo p le  from u sin g  you o r h u rt-
y;/ingyou. v :  :'/:;'
Tell m e about th a t.
4 2 . You’ve sa id  th a t  you [Do you] 
sp en d  a  lot o f  tim e w o n d erin g  if  
you can  tru s t your f r ie n d s  o r  th e  
p eo p le  you work w ith.
D escribe  s ituations w h ere  you’ve 
go tten  that feeling .
(Do you feel th is  w ay  o ften?)
4 3 . You’ve said th a t/D o / y o u fin d  that 
it is best not to le t o th e r  p eop le  
know m uch about you b e ca u se  
they will u se 'tt against you.
W hen h as  th is  h a p p e n e d ?  Tell 
m e about it.
PARANOID PERSONALITY 
DISORDER CRITERIA
A pervasive  d is tru s t an d  s u s p ic io u s ­
n e ss  o f  o th ers su ch  th a t th e ir  m otives 
a re  in te rp re ted  as  m alev o len t, b e g in ­
n in g  by early  adu lth o o d  a n d  p re sen t 
in  a  varie ty  o f  co n tex ts, a s  in d ic a te d  
by  fou r (or m ore) of th e  follow ing:
(1) su sp ec ts , w ithout su ffic ien t b a s is ; 
th a t o th ers a re  ex p lo iting , h a rm in g , 
o r  d ece iv in g  h im  o r  h e r
3 =  acknow ledges tra it a n d  a t  le a s t  
one exam ple
(2) is p reo ccu p ied  w ith u n ju s tif ie d  
d o u b ts  abou t th e  loyalty  o r  tru stw or­
th in e ss  of fr ien d s  o r  a sso c ia te s
3  = acknow ledges th a t th is  is  c h a r­
acteristic  of alm ost all re la tio n sh ip s
(3) is  re lu c ta n t to co n fid e  in  o th e rs  
b e c a u se  of u n w arran ted  fe a r  th a t  th e  
in form ation  will be  u sed  m a lic io u sly  
ag a in st him  o r h e r
3 = acknow ledges th a t re lu c ta n c e  
to  confide  in  o th e rs  is  d u e  to  m is ­
tru s t (not m erely  fe a r o f re je c tio n )
4 4 . You’ve sa id  th at [Do] you often (4 ) r e a d s  h id d e n  d e m e a n in g  o r  
d e te c t h idden  th rea ts  o r  in su lts  th re a te n in g  m e a n in g s  in to  b e n ig n  
in th ings peop le  say o r  do . rem arks or even ts
? 1 2  3
? 1 2  3
? 1 2  3
1 2  3
r i
67
68
69
70
!ve m e som e ex am p les. 3  = acknow ledges tra il  and  a t le a s t
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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3 = acknow ledges tra it a n d  a t le a s t  
one exam ple
4 5 . You’ve sa id  that you’re /Are y o u /  (5) p e rsis ten tly  b e a rs  g rudges (i.e ., 
th e  k in d  o f p e rso n  w ho h o ld s  is unforgiv ing of in su lts ,  in ju r ie s , o r 
grudges o r  tak es  a lo n g  tim e to 
forgive p eo p le  who have  in su lte d  
o r s ligh ted  you.
Tell m e ab o u t that.
4 6 . You’ve s a id  th a t th e re  a r e / 4 r e  
fAere/ m any  peo p le  you c a n ’t for­
g ive  b e c a u s e  th ey  d id  o r  s a id  
som eth ing  to  you a long tim e ago.
Tell m e a b o u t that. .
47 . You’ve sa id  th a t/D o /y o u  often  get (6) p e rce iv es a tta ck s  on h is  o r h e r  
angry o r la sh  out w hen som eone  c h a ra c te r  o r  rep u ta tio n  th a t a re  not 
c ritic izes o r  in su lts  you in  som e a p p a re n t to  o th e rs  an d  is q u ic k  to 
way. reac t angrily  o r to  co u n te ra ttac k
? 1 2  3
G ive m e som e exam ples.
(Do o th e rs  b e liev e  th a t you often  
tak e  o ffense  too easily?)
48 . You’ve sa id  th a t you h ave  [Have 
you] o ften  s u s p e c te d  th a t y o u r 
spouse  o r  p a r tn e r  h as b een  u n ­
faithfu l.
Tell m e ab o u t that.
(W hat c lu e s  d id  you h ave?  W h at 
d id  you do  abou t it?  W ere you 
right?)
3  =  acknow ledges tra it and  a t lea s t 
one exam ple
(7) has re cu rre n t su sp ic io n s , w ithout 
ju s t if ic a t io n , re g a rd in g  f id e lity  o f 
sp o u se  o r sex u a l p a r tn e r
3 =  exam p les o f u n ju s tif ie d  su s ­
p ic ions with severa l p a rtn e rs  o r on 
sev e ra l o ccasio n s w ith  th e  sam e 
p a r tn e r  O R  ackn o w led g es tra it
A T  L E A S T  F O U R  I T E M S  A R E  
C O D E D  “ 3 ”
? 1 2 3
? 1 2  3
1
71
72
73
74
P A R A N O ID  
P E R S O N A L IT Y  
D I S O R D E R
? = inadequate Information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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SCHIZOTYPAL 
PERSONAUTY DISORDER
N ote : B e h av io r s h o u ld  N O T  b e  c o n ­
s id e re d  c h a ra c te r is tic  o f  S ch izo ty p a l 
P e rso n a lity  D iso rd e r  i f  i t  o c c u rs  e x ­
c lu s iv e ly  d u rin g  th e  co u rse  o f  S ch izo ­
p h re n ia ,  a  M ood  D iso rd  e r  W ith  P sy ­
c h o tic  F e a tu re s ,  a n o th e r  P sy c h o tic  
D iso rd e r , o r  a  P e rv a s iv e  D e v e lo p ­
m e n ta l D iso rd e r.
SCHIZOTYPAL 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER CRITERIA
A p e rv asiv e  p a tte rn  o f  so c ia l  a n d  in ­
te rp e rso n a l d e f ic its  m a rk e d  by  a c u te  
d isco m fo rt w ith , a n d  r e d u c e d  c a p a c ­
ity  for, c lo s e  re la tio n s h ip s  a s  w e ll a s  
by  cog n itiv e  o r p e rc e p tu a l d is to r tio n s  
a n d  e c c e n tr ic it ie s  o f  beh av io r, b e g in ­
n in g  by  e a r ly  a d u lth o o d  a n d  p re s e n t  
in  a  v a rie ty  o f  c o n te x ts , a s  in d ic a te d  
by  fiv e  (or m o re) o f  th e  fo llow ing:
4 9 . You’ve  sa id  th a t w hen  you a re  o u t (1) id e a s  o f re fe re n c e  (e x c lu d in g  d e ­
in  p u b l ic  a n d  s e e  p e o p le  ta lk in g  lu s io n s  o f re fe re n ce )
[When you are out in public and
see people talking, do] you often  3  =  s e v e ra l  e x am p le s  
fe e l  th a t  th e y  a re  ta lk in g  a b o u t
T ell m e  m o re  a b o u t th is .
5 0 . You’ve  sa id  th a t  you [Do you] of­
ten  ge t th e  fe e lin g  th a t th in g s  th a t  
h a v e  no  sp e c ia l  m ea n in g  to  m o st 
p e o p le  a r e  re a lly  m e a n t to  g iv e  
you  a  m essa g e .
T ell m e  m o re  a b o u t th is .
5 1 . You’v e  s a id  th a t  w h en  y o u  a re  
a ro u n d  p e o p le , you [When you 
are around people, do you] o ften  
g e t th e  fe e lin g  th a t  you  a re  b e ­
in g  w a tc h e d  o r  s ta re d  a t.
T e ll m e  m o re  a b o u t th is .
? I  2  3 75
? = Inadequate Information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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52 , You’ve sa id  th a t you h av e  /D oue 
you e u e ;/fe lt th a t you co u ld  m ak e  
th in g s h a p p en  ju s t  by m ak in g  a  
w ish o r  th in k in g  ab o u t them .
Tell m e a b o u t th a t.
(How d id  i t  a ffect you?)
(2) odd b e lie fs o r  m ag ica l th in k in g  ? 1 2  3
th a t  in flu en ces  b eh av io r an d  is  in ­
c o n s is te n t w ith  su b c u ltu ra l  norm s 
(e .g ., s u p e rs t i t io u s n e s s ,  b e l ie f  in  
c la irv o y a n c e , te le p a th y , o r  “six th  
se n se ” ; in  c h ild ren  a n d  ad o le scen ts , 
b iza rre  fan ta s ies  o r  p reo ccu p atio n s)
3  =  sev era l e-xamples o f  su c h  p h e ­
n o m en a  th a t in f lu e n c e d  b eh av io r 
an d  a re  in co n s is ten t w ith  su b c u l­
tu ra l norm s
53 . You’ve sa id  th a t you h a v e /D oue 
y o u /  h a d  p e rso n a l e x p e r ie n c e s  
w ith  th e  su p e rn a tu ra l.
Tell m e a b o u t th a t.
(How d id  i t  a ffec t you?)
5 4 . You’ve sa id  th a t you [Do y o u /b e ­
l ie v e  t h a t  y o u  h a v e  a  “ s ix th  
se n se ”  th a t  a llow s you to  know  
a n d  p r e d ic t  th in g s  th a t  o th e rs
Tell m e a b o u t th a t.
(How d oes it a ffec t you?)
5 5 . You’ve  sa id  th a t i t  o ften  seem s (3) u n u su a l p e rc e p tu a l ex p erien c e s , ? 1 2  3
[Does it often seem] th a t o b jec ts  in c lu d in g  bodily  illu s io n s
o r shadow s a re  rea lly  p eo p le  or
a n im als  o r  th a t n o ise s  a re  a c tu -  3  =  sev e ra l ex am p les o f u n u su a l
a lly  p e o p le ’s  vo ices. p e rce p tu a l ex p e rien c e s  no t d u e  to
d ru g s o r a  gen era l m ed ic a l c o n d i- 
G ive m e som e ex am p les. tion
(W ere you d r in k in g  o r  ta k in g  
dru g s a t th e  tim e?)
76
77
? = Inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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56 . You’ve sa id  th at you have [Have 
y o u /h ad  th e  sen se  th a t som e per­
son  o r fo rce  is  around  you, even 
though you cannot see  anyone.
Tell m e m ore about that.
(W ere you  d r in k in g  o r ta k in g  
d rugs a t th e  tim e?)
5 7 . You’ve  sa id  th at you [Do you] of­
te n  se e  a u ra s  o r energy  f ie ld s  
a ro u n d  people .
T ell m e m ore about th a t.
(W ere you  d r in k in g  o r  ta k in g  
drugs a t th e  tim e?)
O B SER V ED  D U RING 
IN T E R V IEW
GODE “3 ”  IF  AN Y O F PA RA­
NO ID  C R IT ER IA  (1), (2), (3),
(4), O R  (7) A R E  COD ED “ 3 ”
O B SER V ED  D U RING 
IN T E R V IEW
O B SER V ED  D U RING 
IN T E R V IEW
5 8. Y ou’ve sa id  th a t th ere  are  /Are 
there] very few people th a t you’re 
really  c lose  to outside  of your im ­
m ed ia te  family.
How m any close  friends do  you 
have?
(4) odd  th in k in g  an d  sp e e ch  (e.g ., ? 1 2  3
vague, c ircum stan tia l, m etaphorical, 
over-elaborate, o r stereotyped)
(5) susp ic io u sn ess or parano id  id e - ? 1 3
ation  ■
(6) in appropria te  o r constric ted  af- ? 1 2  3
(7) beh av io r o r  a p p ea ran c e  th a t is  ? 1 2  3
odd, eccen tric , o r  p e cu lia r
(8) la c k  of c lose  friends or confidan ts ? 1 2  3
o th e r th an  first-degree  re la tives
3 =  no c lose  frien d s (o ther than  
first-degree  relatives)
78
79
80
81
82
? s  inadequate Information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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5 9 . You’ve sa id  th a t /Z )o / you  o ften  (9) ex cessive  so c ia l an x ie ty  th a t d o es 
fe e l  n e rv o u s  w hen  you a re  w ith  n o t  d im in is h  w ith  fa m il ia r ity  a n d  
o th e r  p eo p le . te n d s  to  b e  a s so c ia te d  w ith  p a ran o id
fe a rs  ra th e r  th a n  n eg ativ e  ju d g m e n ts  
W h at a re  you n e rv o u s  ab o u t?  a b o u t s e lf
(A re  you s ti ll  an x io u s  e v en  a f te r  3  =  ack n o w led g es  e x ce ss iv e  an x i-
y ou’ve know n th em  fo r aw h ile?) e ty  re la te d  to su sp ic io u sn e ss  abou t
o th e r  p e o p le ’s  m otives
AT LEAST FIVE ITEMS ARE 
CODED ”3”
? 1 2  3 83
84
SCHIZOTYPAL 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
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SCHIZOID PERSONALITY SCHIZOID PERSONALITY 
DISORDER DISORDER CRITERIA
Note: B ehavior sh o u ld  N O T b e  c o n ­
s id e re d  c h a ra c te r is tic  of S c h izo id  
P ersonality  D iso rder if it o c cu rs  ex ­
clusively du rin g  th e  course  o fS c h i zo- 
p h ren ia . a  Mood D iso rd er W ith  P sy ­
ch o tic  F ea tu re s , a n o th e r P sy ch o tic  
D iso rder, o r  a  P e rv asiv e  D ev e lo p ­
m en ta l D iso rder o r  is d u e  to th e  d i ­
re c t physio log ica l e ffects o f a  g e n ­
e ra l m ed ical co n d ition .
A pervasive pattern o f  detachm ent horn 
social re la tionsh ips and  a  restric ted  
range of expression o f  em otions in  in ­
terpersonal settings, beginning by early 
adulthood and  p resen t in  a  variety  of 
contexts, as indicated by four (or m ore) 
o f the  following:
6 0 . You’ve sa id  th a t i t  is [Is u /  N O T  (1) n e ith e r d e s ires  n o r e n jo y s  c lose
im p o r ta n t to you w h e th e r  you  
have  any  c lo se  re la tio n sh ip s .
TeU m e m ore ab o u t th a t.
(V /hat abou t y o u r fam ily?)
6 1 . Y ou’v e  s a id  th a t  y o u  w o u ld  
[Wouldyou] almost alw ays ra th e r  
do  th in g s a lo n e  th an  w ith  o th e r  
people .
(Is  th a t t ru e  b o th  a t w ork a n d  
d u rin g  y our f re e  tim e?)
6 2 . You’ve sa id  th a t you cou ld  [Could 
you]he  co n ten t w ithout e v e r  b e ­
ing  sexually  involved w ith any-
;: ‘.;'o n e .;. ' - ï '  V'V.-
T ell m e m ore ab o u t th a t.
(H ave you alw ays h a d  little  in ­
te re s t in  h av in g  sex?)
re la tionsh ips, in c lu d in g  be in g  pa rt Of
3  =  acknow ledges tra il
(2) a lm o st a lw ays ch o o se s  so lita ry  
ac tiv ities
3  =  acknow ledges tra it
(3) h as little , if  any, in te re s t in  h a v ­
ing  sexual ex p erien ces  w ith a n o th e r  
person
3 = acknow ledges t r a i t
? 1 2  3
? 1 2  3
85
86
87
? -  inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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63 . You'vt» said that there are [A re  
//jere/realh  very few things I hat 
give you pleasure.
(4) lakes pleasure in few, if any. ac­
tivities
? T 2 3
Tell me about th at.
(W hat about p h y sical th in g s  like  
e a tin g  a  good m e a l o r  h a v in g
ALREADY C O D E D  ON ITEM  
(8) FOR SC H IZO TY PA L P E R ­
SONALITY D ISO R D E R
64. You’ve sa id  th at it d o esn ’t [Does 
Û yV077 m atter to you what people 
th ink o f you.
How do  you fe e l w h en  p e o p le  
praise you or c ritic ize  y o u ?
6 5 . You’ve sa id  th a t/D o /y o u f in d  that 
nothing m akes you very happy  o r 
very sad .
Tell me m ore ab o u t th a t. (ALSO 
CONSIDER B E H A V IO R  D U R ­
ING IN TER V IEW )
A b sen c e  o f  p le a s u re  e s p e ­
c ia lly  ap p lies  to sensory , bodily , and  
in te rp erso n al e x p erien ces  ]
3  = acknow ledges tra i t
(5) lack s c lose  fr ien d s  o r  c o n fid an ts  
o th e r than  firs t-d eg ree  re la tiv e s
(6) a p p ea rs  ind iffe ren t to  the*’praise 
o r  c ritic ism  o f  o th e rs
3  = c la im s in d iffe ren ce  to  p ra ise  
or criticism
(7) show s em otional c o ld n e ss , d e ­
tachm en t, o r fla tten ed  a ffec tiv ity
3 = occu rrin g  no t ex c lu siv e ly  du r­
ing a  M ood D iso rd e r
AT LEAST FOUR ITEMS ARE 
CODED “3”
? 1 2  3
? I  2  3
? 1 2  3
88
89
90
91
92
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
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HISTRIONIC PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
6 6 . You’ve  s a id  th a t /D o /  you lik e  to  
b e  th e  c e n te r  o f  a tten tio n .
H ow  do  y ou  fee l w hen  you’re  
' notT-/  :
6 7 . You’ve  sa id  th a t /D o /  you f lir t  a
H a s  a n y o n e  c o m p la in e d  a b o u t 
this? (ALSO CONSIDER BEHAV­
IO R  D U R IN G  INTERVIEW )
6 8 . You’ve  sa id  th a t  y o u /D o  y o u /o f ­
te n  fin d  y o u rse lf  “co m in g  o h ”  to  
p eo p le .
T ell m e  a b o u t it  (ALSO C O N ­
S ID E R  B E H A V IO R  D U R IN G  
IN T E R V IE W )
O B S E R V E D  D U R IN G  
IN T E R V IE W
HISTRIONIC PERSONALITY 
DISORDER CRITERIA
A p e rv a s iv e  p a t te rn  o f  e x c e s s iv e  
e m o tio n ality  a n d  a tte n tio n  se e k in g , 
b e g in n in g  by  e a rly  ad u lth o o d  a n d  
p re se n t in  a  varie ty  o f  co n tex ts , a s  
in d ic a te d  by  fi ve (or m ore) o f  th e  fb l- 
■ lowing:;. . .
(1) is uncom fo rtab le  in  s itu a tio n s  in  
w hich  h e  o r  sh e  is  not th e  c e n te r  o f  
a tten tio n
3  =  fee ls  unco m fo rtab le  w hen  not 
th e  c e n te r  o f  a tten tio n
(2) in te rac tio n  w ith o th ers  is o ften  
ch arac te rized  by  in ap p ro p ria te  sex u ­
a lly  se d u c tiv e  o r  p rovocative  b e h a v ­
io r :  ' . ; y
3  =  acknow ledges c o m p la in ts , d e ­
s c r ib e s  in a p p ro p ria te  b e h av io r, o r  
o b se rv e d  to  b e  in a p p ro p r ia te ly  
sed u c tiv e
(3) d isp lay s  rap id ly  sh iftin g  a n d  
shallow  ex p ress io n  o f  em otions
? 1 2  3
? 1 2  3
? I  2  3
93
94
95
? s  ihadequate Information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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6 9 . You’ve sa id  th a t you [Do you] try (4) consistently  uses physical appear- 
to  draw  a tten tio n  to y o u rse lf by a n c e  to  d raw  a tten tion  to  s e l f  
th e  way you d re ss  o r look.
3  =  gives exam ple  a n d  acknow l- 
How do you do that?  edges th a t beh av io r occu rs  a ll the
D o you do th a t a ll th e  tim e?
? 1 2  3
O B SER V ED  D U R IN G  
IN T E R V IEW
7 0. You’ve sa id  th a t you /D o  y o u / of­
ten  m ake  a  po in t o f b e in g  d ra ­
m atic  an d  colorful.
Tell m e about th at. (ALSO CON­
S ID E R  B E H A V IO R  D U R IN G  
IN T E R V IEW )
(Do you lik e  to show  your em o­
t io n s —-for e x a m p le , h u g g in g  
people even ifyou don’t know them  
very well or crying very easily?)
71 . You’ve sa id  th a t you [Do you] of­
ten  c h a n g e  y o u r  m in d  a b o u t  
th ings d ep en d in g  on th e  people 
you’re  w ith o r  w hat you have ju s t  
read  or seen  on TV.
TeU m e m ore abou t th a t.
72 . You’ve sa id  th a t  you [Do you] 
h ave lo ts  o f fr ien d s  th a t you are  
very c lose  to.
How m any? W ho a re  they?
(5) h as  a  s ty le  of sp eech  th a t is ex­
cessively  im pression istic  and  lack ing  
in  de ta il
(6) show s self-d ram atiza tion , th ea t­
ricality , an d  exaggerated  ex p ression  
o f em otion
3  =  acknow ledges trait and  a t least
one exam ple
(7) is su ggestib le  (i.e ., easily  in flu ­
en ce d  by o thers o r  c ircu m stan ces)
3  =  acknow ledges tra it and  a t  least 
o ne exam ple
(8) considers re la tionsh ips to b e  more 
in tim ate  th an  th ey  ac tu a lly  a re
3  = c la im s  to h ave  m any  m ore  ^  
“c lose”  re la tio n sh ip s th an  is b e ­
liev ab le
AT LEAST FIVE ITEMS ARE 
CODED “3”
1 2  3
? 1 2  3
? 1 2  3
1 2  3
96
97
98
99
too
3
HISTRIONIC 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
101
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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NARCISSISTIC
NARCISSISTIC 
PERSONALITY 
PERSONALITY DISORDER DISORDER CRITERIA
A pervasive  p a tte rn  o f  grandiosity  (in 
fan tasy  o r behavior), n eed  for ad m i­
ra tio n , an d  lack  o f em pathy, b e g in ­
n in g  by  early  adu lth o o d  a n d  p re sen t 
in  a  variety  of con tex ts, a s  in d ic a te d  
by  five (or m ore) o f th e  following:
(1) h a s  a  g ra n d io se  s e n se  o f  se lf-  
i m p o r t a n c e  ( e .g . ,  e x a g g e r a te s  
ach ievem en ts a n d  ta len ts , e x p ec ts  to 
b e  reco g n ized  a s  su p e r io r  w ithou t 
co m m ensurate  ach ievem en ts)
7 3 . You’ve sa id  th a t /D o /  peo p le  of­
ten  fa il to a p p rec ia te  y our very 
sp e c ia l ta le n ts  o r  a c c o m p lish ­
m ents.
G ive m e an  exam ple .
7 4 . You’ve s a id  th a t  p e o p le  h a v e  
[Have people] told you th a t you 
have too h igh  an  op in ion  o f your­
self.
G ive m e som e exam ples o f th is .
7 5 . You’ve sa id  th a t /D o / you th in k  a  
lot ab o u t th e  power, fam e, o r re c ­
ognition th a t w ill b e  y o u rsso m e-
Tell m e m ore ab o u t th is .
(How m uch  tim e do  you sp en d  
th in k in g  abou t th e se  th ings?)
7 6 . You’ve sa id  th a t /D o /y o u  th in k  a  
lo t ab o u t th e  p e rfe c t ro m an c e  
th at w ill be  yours som eday.
Tell m e m ore ab o u t th is .
(How m uch tim e do  you sp en d  
th in k in g  a b o u t th is?)
3  =  a t lea s t o n e  ex am ple  o f g ran -
(2) is p reo ccu p ied  w ith fa n ta s ie s  of 
un lim ited  su c c ess , pow er, b rillian c e , 
beauty , or idea l love
3  =  m uch of tim e sp en t day d ream ­
in g  o r  in  p u rs u i t  o f  u n re a l is t ic
;goals/V^;:-;'^;-.\;\-.
? I  2  3
? 1 2 3
102
103
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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(3) believes th a t h e  o r sh e  is  “sp e ­
c ia l”  an d  u n iq u e  an d  can  only be  
understood  by, o r sh o u ld  assoc ia te  
w ith, o th e r  sp e c ia l  d r  h ig h -s ta tu s  
people  (or in stitu tions)
3  -  acknow ledges tra it and  a t least 
one exam ple
77 . You’ve sa id  th a t w hen you have a  
problem  /WTim you have a prob­
lem, do] you a lm ost alw ays in s is t 
on see in g  the  top  person .
Give m e som e exam ples.
(W hy do  you h ave  to  see  th e  top  
person?)
78 . You’ve sa id  th a t /D o /y o u  feel it 
is important to sp e n d  tim e With 
people  who a re  sp e c ia l o r  in flu ­
en tia l.
W h y .is that?  %
7 9 . You’ve sa id  th a t i t  is [Is it] very (4) req u ires  ex cessive  adm iration  
im portan t to you th a t p eo p le  pay
attention to you Or admire you in 3  =  acknowledges trait and at least
some way. one example
Tell m e m ore a b o u t th is.
80 . You’ve sa id  th a t [Do] you th in k  (5) h as a  se n se  of e n titlem en t (i.e.,
th at it’s  not n ecessa ry  to follow  unreaso n ab le  ex p ec ta tio n s o f  espe-
c e rta in  ru le s  o r so c ia l co n v en - c ia lly  favorab le  trea tm e n t o r auto-
lions w hen they  g e t  in  your way. m alic  c o m p lian c e  w ith  h is  o r h e r
expectations)
G ive m e som e exam ples.
3  = sev era l exam ples
W hy do  you feel th a t way?
8 1 . You’ve sa id  th a t/D o /y o u  feel th at 
you arc  the  k in d  o f perso n  who 
dese rv es sp e c ia l trea tm en t.
Tell m e m ore a b o u t th is .
82 . You’ve sa id  th a t [Do] you often (6) is  in te rp e rso n a lly  ex p lo ita tiv e
find  it necessa ry  to  s te p  on a  few (i.e ., la k e s  a d v an tag e  o f  o th e rs  to
toes to get w h a t you w ant. achieve h is  o r h e r  own ends)
? 1 2  3
Tell m e som e in s tan c es  o f th a t. 3  =  severa l exam ples in w hich an-
(Does th at h ap p en  often?) o ther person  is exp lo ited
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold
? 1 2  3
? 1 2 3
? 1 2 3
104
105
J06
107
3 = threshold or true
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8 3 . You’ve s a id  th a t [Do] you often  
h a v e  to  p u t  y o u r n e e d s  a b o v e  
o th e r  p e o p le ’s . - ^ ,
G ive m e so m e ex am ples o f w hen  
th a t h a p p e n s .
8 4 . You’ve sa id  th a t [Do] you often  
ex p ec t o th e r  p eo p le  to  do w hat 
yo u  a s k  w ith o u t q u e s t io n  b e ­
c a u s e  o f w ho you are .
(D oes th is  h a p p en  often?)
8 5 . You’v e  sa id  th a t you’re  [Are you] (7) la c k s  em p a th y : is  u n w illin g  to  ? I  2  3
N O T re a lly  in te re s te d  in  o th e r  recogn ize  o r  iden tify  w ith  th e  fe e l-
p e o p le ’s  p ro b lem s o r fee lin g s . ings a n d  n e e d s  o f  o th e rs
T ell m e  a b o u t th a t. 3  =  acknow ledges tra it O R  sev era l
exam p les
8 6 . Y ou’v e  s a id  th a t  p e o p le  h a v e  
[Have p eo p /e / co m p la in ed  to  you 
th a t yo u  don’t lis ten  to  th em  o r  
c a re  a b o u t th e ir  feelings.
T ell m e a b o u t th at.
8 7 . You’ve  sa id  th a t you a re  [Are you] (8) is  o ften  en v io u s o f o th e rs  o r  b e -  ? 1 2  3
often  en v io u s o f  o th ers . liev es th a t o th ers  a re  en v io u s o f  h im
T ell m e a b o u t it. (How often  d o
you fe e l th a t way?) 3  =  acknow ledges tra it  an d  a t le a s t
o ne exam ple
8 8 . You’ve sa id  th a t [Do] you feel th a t 
o th e rs  a re  often en v ious o f  you.
W h at do  th ey  envy ab o u t you?
108
109
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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89 . You’ve sa id  th a t y o u /D o  y o u /fin d  (9) show s arrogant, haughty  behav- 
that th ere  a re  very few people th a t Tors o r a ttitu d es  
are  worth your tim e an d  attention .
3 = acknow ledges tra it or observed 
Tell m e ab o u t th a t. d u rin g  interv iew
(ALSO C O N SID ER  B EH A V IO R 
D U R IN G  IN T E R V IEW )
AT LEAST FIVE ITEMS ARE 
CODED “3”
? 1 2  3
I
NARCISSISTIC 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
SCID-II
no
11 1
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BORDERLINE 
PERSONALITY DISORDER
BORDERLINE 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER CRITERIA
A pervasive pattern  o f  instability  of 
in te rp e rs o n a l r e la tio n s h ip s ,  se if-  
imagé, and affects and  m a r k ^  im pul- 
sivity, beginning by early  adulthood 
and  presen t in  a  variet)' o f contexts, 
as indicated  by five (or m ore) o f the  
following:
(1) frantic efforts to avoid real o r imag­
ined abandonm ent (N o te : D oiio t in­
c lu d e  su ic idal o r self-m utilating  b e ­
havior covered in  item  (5).)
3  =  several exam ples
90. You’ve sa id  th a t you have /H ave 
jo u /o f te n  becom e fran tic  w hen 
you th o ugh t th a t  som eone you 
really  cared  abou t was going to 
leave you.
W hat have  you done?
(H ave you th rea ten ed  or p lead ed  
with h im /her?)
9 1 . You’ve sa id  th a t /D o / your re la - (2) a  pattern b f unstab le  and  in ten se
tionsh ips w ith people  you really  interpersonal relationships character-
care  about have lots o f extrem e ized by a lternating  betw een extrem es
ups and  dow ns. of idealization and devaluation
Tell m e ab o u t them .
(W ere th e re  t im e s  w h en  you 
thought they  w ere everything you 
w anted and  o th er tim es when you 
thought they  were terrib le?  How 
m any re la tio n s h ip s  w ere  l ik e  
this?)
3 =  e ith e r one prolonged re la tion ­
sh ip  o r severa l b r ie fe r  re la tio n ­
sh ip s  in  w h ich  th e  a l te rn a t in g  
p a tte rn  occurs a t least tw ice
? 1 2 3
? 1 2  3
112
113
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or faise 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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9 2 . You’ve sa id  th a t you have [Have 
y o u /a ll  of a  su d d e n  ch an g ed  your 
sen se  o f who you a re  a n d  w here  
you a re  h ead ed .
G ive m e som e exam p les o f  th is .
9 3 . You’ve sa id  th a t y our sen se  of who 
you are  often ch an g es  [Does your 
sense ofwho you are often chxmge] 
dram atically .
Tell m e m ore ab o u t th a t.
9 4 . You’ve sa i d th a t you a re  [A re you] 
d ifferen t w ith d iffe ren t p e o p le  o r 
in  d ifferen t s itu a tio n s  so th a t you 
som etim es don’t  know  who you 
really  a re .
G ive m e som e ex am p les o f  th is . 
(Do you feel th is  way a  lo t?)
9 5 . You’ve sa id  th a t th e re  h av e  b een  
[Have there been] lo ts  o f  su d d e n  
c h a n g e s  in  y o u r  g o a ls , c a re e r  
p lans, relig ious beliefe, a n d  so on.
Tell m e m ore ab o u t th a t.
96 . You’ve sa id  th a t  y o u ’ve  [Have 
you] o ften  d o n e  th in g s  im p u l-
/  . . sively.: \  /  ÿ - ' \
W hat k irids o f th in g s?
(3) id en tity  d is tu rb an c e  : m ark ed ly  
an d  pe rs is ten tly  u n stab le  se lf-im age  
o r s e n se  o f se lf
[Note: Do not in c lu d e  norm al ado­
lesce n t uncertain ty .]
? 1 2 3
3  =  acknow ledges tra it
(How a b o u t . . .
. . .  b u y in g  th in g s  you  re a lly  
co u ld n ’t afford?
. . . . .  hav ing  sex w ith  p eo p le  you 
h a rd ly  know, o r “ u n sa fe  sex” ?
. .  . d rin k in g  too m u ch  o r tak in g
. .  d riv ing  reck lessly ?
. . .  u n co n tro llab le  eating?)
(4) im pu lsiv ity  in  a t  le a s t two a reas 
th a t a re  p o ten tia lly  s e lf -d a m r^ in g  
( e .g . ,  s p e n d in g ,  s e x ,  s u b s ta n c e  
a b u se , reck less  d riv ing , b in g e  e a t­
ing). (N o te : Do n o t in c lu d e  su ic id a l 
or se lf-m u tila tin g  b eh av io r covered  
in  item  (5).)
3  =  sev era l ex am p les in d ic a tin g  a 
p a tte rn  o f im pulsive  b eh av io r (not 
n e ce ssa rily  lim ite d  to ex am p les 
given above)
? 1 2 3
114
115
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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IF  Y ES TO ANY O F A BO V E: 
T ell m e ab o u t th a t. How often  
d oes it h a p p en ?  W hat k in d s  
o f  p ro b lem s h a s  i t  c au sed ?
9 7 . You’ve sa id  th a t you have [Have 
you] tr ie d  to  h u rt o r  k ill  your­
s e lf  o r  th rea te n e d  to  do so .
9 8 . You’ve sa id  th a t you have [Have 
y o u  ev ery  c i i t ,  b u r n e d ,  o r  
sc ra tc h ed  y o u rse lf on p u rp o se .
T ell m e ab o u t th a t.
9 9 . You’ve sa id  th a t /D o J you h a v e  
a  lo t o f  su d d e n  m ood ch an g es.
T ell m e ab o u t th at.
(How long do  your “ b ad”  m oods 
la s t?  How often  do  th e se  m ood 
c h a n g e s  h a p p e n ?  H ow  s u d ­
d en ly  do  y o u r m oods ch ange?)
100. You’ve sa id  th a t  /D o / you often  
feel em p ty  in sid e .
Tell m e m ore ab o u t th is .
101. Y ou’ve sa id  that [Do] you often  
h av e  te m p e r  o u tb u rs ts  o r  get so  
angry  th a t you lo se  con tro l.
Tell m e ab o u t th is .
(5) recu rren t su ic id a l beh av io r, ges- ? 1 2  3
tu res , o r  th rea ts , o r  se lf-m u tila tin g
b eh av io r
3  = two o r m ore ev en ts  (w hen not 
in  a  M ajor D ep ressiv e  E p isode)
(6) a ffe c tiv e  in s ta b i l i ty  d u e  to  a  ? 1 2  3
m arked  reac tiv ity  o f m ood (e.g ., in ­
ten se  ep isod ic  dysphoria , irritability , 
o r  anxiety  usu a lly  la s tin g  a  few  hours 
and  only rarely  m ore th an  a  few days)
3  = acknow ledges tra it
(7) ch ron ic  fee lin g s o f  em p tin ess ? 1 2  3
3  =  acknow ledges tra it
(8) in ap p ro p ria te , in te n se  a n g e r  o r ? 1 2  3
difficulty  co n tro llin g  an g er (e.g ., fre ­
q u en t d isp lay s o f  tem p er, c o n s tan t
anger, recu rren t p h y sica l fights)
3  =  acknow ledges tra it and  a t lea s t 
one exam ple
116
117
118
119
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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102. You’ve sa id  th a t  /D o / you h it  
peop le  or throw  th ings w hen you 
get angry.
Tell m e ab o u t th is .
(D oes th is  h a p p en  often?)
103 . You’ve sa id  th a t /D o /e v e n  lit t le  
th in g s get you very  angry.
W hen does th is  h ap p en ?
(Does th is  h a p p en  often?)
104 . You’ve sa id  th a t w hen  you a re  
u n d e r a  lot o f s tre ss , y o u /W h en  
you are under a lot o f  stress  ^do 
you] g e t s u s p ic io u s  o f  o th e r  
peop le  o r feel e sp ec ia lly  sp aced  
out.
Tell m e ab o u t th a t.
(9) tran s ien t, s tre ss-re la ted  parano id  
ideation  or severe  d issoc iative  sym p­
tom s
3  =  sev era l exam ples th a t do  not 
o c cu r exclusively  d u rin g  a  P sy ­
cho tic  D isorder o r a  Mood D isor­
d e r  W ith  Psychotic  F ea tu re s
AT LEAST FIVE ITEMS ARE 
CODED “3”
? 1 2  3 120
3 
i_
BORDERLINE
PERSONALITY
DISORDER
121
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ANTISOCIAL 
ANTISOCIAL PERSONALITY
PERSONALITY DISORDER DISORDER CRITERIA
Note: B ehavior shou ld  N O T be  co n - B. T h e  ind iv idual is a t least age 18 ? 1 2  3
s id c red  c h a ra c te ris tic  o f A ntisoc ia l years .
P ersonality  D iso rd er i f  it o ccu rs ex ­
clusively  du ring  th e  course  o f Schizo- C. T h ere  is ev idence  o f  C onduct D is- 
p h re n ia  o r a  M anic  E p iso d e . o rd e r  w ith o n se t b efo re  age  1 5  years
[as ev id en ced  by a t  le a s t two o f th e
105. You’ve sa id  th a t before you w ere (1) (Before th e  age o f 15) often bu llied , ? 1 2  3
15, you w o u ld /B e/b re  you laerfi th rea tened , o r  in tim idated o thers -
15, would y o u /b u lly  or th rea ten  
o th e r k id s.
Tell m e ab o u t that.
106. You’ve said  th a t before you w ere (2) (B efore th e  age o f  15) o ften  in iti-  ? 1 2  3
15, you w o u ld /B e/b re  p u  w ere  a te d  p h y sica l figh ts
15, w ould  youy S ta r t  figh ts .
How often?
107. You’ve sa id  th at before you w ere (3) (B efo re  th e  ag e  o f  15) u se d  a  ? 1 2  3
1 5 , you  h u r t  o r  t h r e a te n e d  w eapon th a t can  c au se  se rio u s physi-
som eone [Before you were 15, c a l h a rm  to o thers (e.g., a  b a t, b rick , 
did you hurt or threaten some- b roken  bo ttle , kn ife, gun) 
o n e /w ith  a  w eapon , lik e  a  b a t, 
b rick , b ro k en  bo ttle , kn ife , o r
Tell m e ab p u t th a t.
108. You’ve said that before you w ere (4) (Before the  age o f  15) w as p h y si- ? 1 2  3
15 , you d e lib e ra te ly  to r tu re d  cally  c ru e l to p eop le
so m eo n e  o r  c a u s e d  so m eo n e  
p h y s ic a l p a in  a n d  su ffe r in g .
[Before you were 15, did you 
deliberately torture someone or 
cause someone physical pain  
and suffering?]
W hat d id  you do?
122
123
124
125
126
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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34 ANTISOCIAL PERSONALITY DISORDER SCID-II
109 . Y ouye said  that before yoü were 
15 you to rtu red  o r h u rl a n im a ls  
on p u rp ose ./B e/b re  you were 15, 
did you torture or hurt animals 
on purpose?]
W hat d id  you do?
110 . You’ve sa id  that before you w ere 
15 , you robbed, m ugged, o r  forc­
ib ly  took [Before you were 15, 
did you rob, mug, or forcibly  
lo/cey so m eth ing  from  som eone  
by th rea te n in g  him  o r her.
Tell m e abou t that.
11 1. You’ve sa id  that before you w ere 
15, you forced someone [Before 
you were 15, did you force some- 
o n e /to  have sex with you, to  ge t 
un d ressed  in  front o f yo u , o r  to 
touch you sexually.
Tell m e abou t it.
112. You’ve sa id  that before you w ere 
15 you [Before you were 15, did  
you] se t fires .
Tell m e ab o u t that.
(5) (B efore th e  a ge  o f 15) w as p h y si­
cally  c ru e l to an im als
? 1 2  3
(6) (B efore th e  age  of 1 5 ) s to le  w hile  
confron ting  a  v ictim  (e.g ., m ugging, 
p u rse  sn a tc h in g , e x to rtio n , a rm e d  
robbery)
? 1 2 3
(7) (B efo re  th e  a g e  o f  15) fo rce d  ? 1 2  3
som eone in to  sex u a l activ ity
(8) (Before the  age of 15) d e lib e ra te ly  ? 1 2  3
engaged in fire se tting  w ith th e  in ten ­
tion of causing  serious dam age
113 . You’ve sa id  that before you w ere (9) (Before th e  age o f  15) d e lib e ra te ly  ? 1 2  3
15, you d e lib e ra te ly  destro y ed  d e s tro y e d  o th e rs ’ p ro p e rty  (o th e r
[Before you were 15, did you de- th an  by fire  se tting) 
liberately destroy] th in g s  th a t
114. You’ve sa id  that before you w ere 
15, you b roke [Before you were 
15, did you break] in to  hou ses, 
o th e r bu ild in g s, or cars.
Tell m e about that.
(10) (Before th e  age o f 15) b ro k e  in to  ? 1 2  3
som eone e lse ’s ho u se , b u ild in g , o r
127
128
129
130
131
132
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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SCID-II ANTISOCIAL PERSONALITY DISORDER 35
115. You’ve said that before you were; 
15, you lied a  lot or “conned” 
[Before you were 15, did you lie 
a lot or “con”J other people.
W hat would you l ie  about?
(11) (Before th e  age of 15) often lied 
to  obtain  goods or favors o r to avoid 
obligations (i.e., “cons” others)
? 1 2 3
116. You’ve said that before you were (1 2 ) (B efore th e  age  o f  15) s to le  ? 1 2  3
: 15 , you  so m e tim es  s to le  o r ite m s  o f n o n triv ia l v a lu e  w ithou t
s h o p lif te d  th in g s  o r  fo rg ed  
so m eo n e’s s ig n a tu re . [Before 
you were 15, did you sometimes 
steal or shoplift things or forge 
someone s signature?]
Tell m e about it.
117. You’ve said that before you were 
15, you ran away from  hom e 
and  stayed/B e/bre you were 15, 
did  you run away and stay] 
away overnight.
Was that more than once?
(W ith whom were you liv ing  at 
th e  tim e?)
118. You’ve said that before you were 
13, you would [Before you were 
13, did you] often stay ou t very 
la te , long  a fte r th e  tim e  you 
were supposed to be hom e.
How often?
confronting  a v ictim  (e.g., sh o p lift­
ing , stealing  bu t w ithout b reak in g  
and  en tering , forgery)
(13) (Before the age of 15) ran  away 
from hom e overnight a t least tw ice 
w hile living in paren ta l or paren tal 
Surrogate hom e (or once w ithout re­
tu rn in g  for a  leng thy  period)
(14) (B efo re  th e  age o f  13) o ften  
stayed out a t night desp ite  paren ta l 
prohibitions
? 1 2  3
? 1 2 3
133
134
135
136
? = Inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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36 ANTISOCIAL PERSONALITY DISORDER
119. You’ve sa id  ihal before you w ere (15) (Before the  age o f 13) often tru- 
13. you often sk ipped  /S c /b re  an t from school 
you were 13, did you often skip] 
school.
How often?
AT LEAST TWO ITEMS ARE 
CODED “3” (i.e., “some” evi­
dence of Conduct Disorder)
1 3
SCID-II
137
138
CRITERION C 
OF ANTISOCIAL 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER MET;
CONTINUE 
ON NEXT PAGE
GO TO 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER NOT 
OTHERWISE 
SPECIFIED, 
PAGE 41
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SCID-II ANTISOCIAL PERSONALITY DISORDER 37
Now, s in c e  you were 1 5 . . ,
H ave you done th ings th a t a re  
a g a in s t th e  law— even  i f  you 
w eren’t cau g h t— lik e  s tea lin g , 
u sin g  or se llin g  d ru g s, w riting  
bad  c h ec k s , Or having  se x  for 
m oney?
IF  NO: H ave you ev er b een  
a rre s te d  for anything?
Do you often find that you have 
to lie  to ge t w hat you want?
(H ave you ev er u sed  an  a lia s  o r  
p re te n d e d  you  w ere  so m eo n e
(H ave you often “co n n ed ”  o th ­
ers to get w hat you w ant?)
Do you often  do th ings on  th e  
s p u r  o f  th e  m o m en t w ith o u t 
th in k in g  ab o u t how it w ill affec t 
you o r o th er people?
W hat k in d s o f things?
Was th e re  ev er a  tim e w hen you 
had  no reg u la r  p lace  to live?
(For how long?)
Ai T here is a  pervasive pattern  o f d is ­
regard  fo r and  violation o f th e  righ ts 
o f  0 Î h e rs  o c c u rr i  ng  si n e e  a g e  15 
years, a s  in d ica ted  by th ree  (or m ore) 
o f  the  following:
(1) fa ilu re  to conform  to soc ial norm s ? T  2  3 
with re sp ec t to law fu l beh av io rs as 
in d ica ted  by rep ea ted ly  perform ing  
a c ts  th at a re  g rounds for a rre s t
3  =  severa l exam ples
(2) d ece itfu ln ess, as in d ic a te d  by re - ? 1 2  3 
p ea ted  lying, u se  o f  a lia ses , o r  “ co n ­
n in g ” o th e rs  fo r  p e rso n a l p rofit o r 
p leasu re
3  = severa l exam ples
(3) im p u ls iv ity  o r  fa ilu re  to  p la n  ? 1 2  3  
ah ead
3 = severa l exam ples
139
140
141
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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38 ANTISOCIAL PERSONALITY DISORDER SCID-II
(S ince you were 15) h ave  you (4) irritab ility  an d  a g g ress iy en ess , a s  ? 1 2  3
b een  in  any  figh ts?  in d ic a te d  by re p ea te d  p h y sica l fights
.. o r  a s sa u lts  /
# w o W ) . . y / z - x
3  = sev era l e x am p les
Have you ever hit or thrown things 
at your sp o u se  o r p a r tn e r?
(H o w o ften ?)
H ave you ev er h it a  c h ild , yours 
o r som eone  e lse ’s— so  h ard  th a t
he o r s h e  h a d  b ru ise s  o r h a d  to . -
stay  in  b e d  o r see  a  d o c to r?
Tell m e ab o u t th a t.
H ave  you p h ysically  th rea te n e d  
o r h u rt an y o n e  e lse?
Tell m e ab o u t th at. (How often?)
D id you e v e r d riv e  a  c a r  w hen  (5) re c k le s s  d is re g a rd  fo r sa fe ty  o f ? 1 2  3  
you w ere  d ru n k  o r h ig h ?  s e lf  o r o th ers
H ow  m an y  s p e e d in g  t ic k e ts  
h a v e  y o u  g o t te n  o r  c a r  a c ­
c id e n ts  h av e  you b e e n  in?
Do you a lw ays u se  p ro tec tio n  if  
you h av e  sex  w ith so m eo n e  you 
do n ’t know  w ell?
(H as ah y o n e  ev er sa id  th a t you 
a llow ed  a  c h ild  th a t  you w ere 
tak in g  c a re  o f to  b e  in a  d a n ­
gerous s itu a tio n ?)
3 -  sev era l e x am p les
142
143
? = inadequate Information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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How m uch  o f th e  tim e in ih e  last (6) c o n sisten t irresp o n sib ility , a s  in -  ? 1 2  3
5  years  w ere you not w orking? d ic a le d  by rep ea ted  fa ilu re  to su s ­
ta in  c o n s is te n t  w ork  b e h a v io r  o r  
I F  F O R  A P R O L O N G E D  h onor fin an c ia l o b lig a tio n s 
P E R IO D : W hy? {Was th e re
work av a ilab le? ) 3  =  sev era l exam ples
W h en  you w ere  w ork in g , d id  
you m iss a lot o f work?
Did you ev er w alk off a  jo b  w ith­
o u t having a n o th e r o ne  to  go to? • • .
IF  YES: How m any tim es did
H a v e  you e v e r  ow ed  p e o p le  
m oney and  no t pa id  th em  back?
/(Howoften?):. :
W h at a b o u t n o t p ay in g  c h ild  
su p p o rt, or no t g iv ing  m oney to 
c h ild ren  o r som eone e lse  who 
d ep en d e d  o n  you?
IF  T H E R E  IS E V ID E N C E  O F (7) la c k s  rem orse , a s  in d ic a te d  by  ? 1 2  3  
ANTISOCIAL ACTS AND IT IS b e in g  in d iffe ren t to o r  ra tio n a liz in g  
UNCLEAR W H E T H E R  T H E R E  h a v in g  h u r t ,  m is tre a te d , o r  s to le n  
IS ANY REM ORSE: How do you from  a n o th e r 
feel about [LIST AN TISOCIAL
ACTS]? 3 =  la c k s  rem orse  ab o u t sev e ra l
> a n tiso c ia l ac ts
(Do you th in k  w hat you d id  was 
w rong in  any way?)
144
145
? = inadequate information 1 = absent or false 2 = subthreshold 3 = threshold or true
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AT LEAST THREE ITEMS ARE 
CODED “3”
CRITERIA A, B, AND C ARE 
CODED “3”
1 3
• v ■ >:i-
SCID-II
146
CRITERION A OF 
ANTISOCIAL 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER MET
' - 1
ANTISOCIAL 
PERSONALITY 
DISORDER
147
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PERSONALITY 
DISORDER NOT 
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED
T h is  c a teg o ry  is  for d iso rd e rs  o f  p e r ­
so n a lity  fu n c tio n in g  th a t do  n o l m ee t 
c r i te r ia  fo r an y  sp e c if ic  p e rso n a li ty  
d iso rd e r . A n  e x am p le  is th e  p r e s ­
e n c e  o f  fe a tu re s  o f m ore  th a n  o n e  
sp e c if ic  p e rso n a lity  d iso rd e r  th a t  do  
no t m ee t th e  fu ll c r i te r ia  fo r an y  o n e  
p e rs o n a l i ty  d is o rd e r  (“ m ix e d  p e r ­
so n a lity ” ) b u t  th a t  to g e th e r  c a u s e  
c lin ic a lly  s ig n if ic a n t d is t r e s s  o r  im ­
p a irm e n t  in  o n e  o r  m ore  im p o r ta n t  
a re a s  o f  fu n c tio n in g  (e .g ., s o c ia l  o r  
o c c u p a tio n a l) .  T h is  c a te g o ry  c a n  
a ls o  b e  u s e d  w h en  th e  c l i n i c i a n  
ju d g e s  th a t  a  sp e c if ic  p e rs o n a l i ty  
d is o rd e r  th a t  is  not in c lu d e d  in  th e  
c la s s i f ic a t io n  (e .g ., s e l f -d e fe a t in g , 
p e rso n a lity  d iso rd e r)  is a p p ro p ria te .
1 3
i
148
PERSONÀUTY 
DISORDER 
NOT OTHERWISE 
SPECIFIED
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TEST DIRECTIONS:
The following pages contain a  list of statements that people use to describe themselves. 
They are printed here to help you describe your feelings and attitudes.Try to be as  hon­
est and serious a s  you can in marking the statements.
Do not be concerned if a  few statem ents seem unusual; they are included to describe 
people with many types of problems. If you agree with a  statement or decide that it 
describes you, fill in the © on the separate answer sheet to mark it True ( # © ) .  If you 
disagree with a  statement or decide that it does not describe you, fill in the © to mark it 
False ( © •  ). Try to mark every statement, even if you are not sure of your choice, If 
you have tried your best and still cannot decide, mark the © for False.
Use a  No. 2 pencil and make a  heavy, dark mark when filling in the circles. If you make 
a  mistake or change your mind, erase the mark fully and then fill in the correct circle. Do 
not make any marks in this booklet.
There is no time limit for completing the inventory, but it is best to work as  rapidly as is 
comfortable for you.
Copyright 0 1994 DICANORIEN, INC. All rights reserved. PuWlshed and distilbuted exclusively by NOS Pearson, Inc.
"Millor:" and “MCMMir are trademarks of DICANDRIEN. INC.
The NCS Assessments logo is a  trademark of NCS Pearson, Inc.
Copying, reproducing, or modifying any copyrighted materials of NCS f^arson and/or its licensors is strictly prohibited without the prior 
written consent of NCS Pearson, Inc., P. O. Box 1416, Minneapolis, MN 55440 800-627-7271 http://assessrnents.ncspearson.com
Printed in the United States of America.
D E F G
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1. Lately, my strength seem s to be draining 
out of me, even In the morning.
2. I think highly of rules because they are a 
good guide to follow’
3. I enjoy doing so many different things 
that I can t make up my mind what to do
: :: {first. /  . :  y
4. i feel Weak and tired much of the time.
5. I know I’m a  superior person, so I don’t 
care what people think.
6. People have never given me enough 
recognition for the things I’ve done.
7. If my family puts pressure on me. I’m 
likely to feel angry and resist doing what 
they want.
8. People make fun of me behind my back, 
talking about the way I act or look.
9. I often criticize people strongly if they 
annoy me.
10. What few feelings I seem to have I rarely 
show to the outside world.
11. I have a  hard time keeping my balance 
when walking.
12. I show my feelings easily and quickly.
13. My drug habits have often gotten me into 
a good deal of trouble in the past.
14. Sometimes I can be pretty rough and 
mean in my relations with my family.
15. Things that are going well today won’t 
last very long.
16. I am a  very agreeable and submissive
' {person,-: . . /
17. As a teenager, I got into lots of trouble 
because of bad school behavior.
18. I’m afraid to get really close to another 
person because it may end up with my 
being ridiculed or shamed.
19. I seem to choose friends who end up 
mistreating me.
20. I’ve had sad thoughts much of my life 
since I was a  child.
21. I like to flirt with members of the opposite
22. I’m a  very erratic person, changing my 
mind and feelings ail the time.
23. Drinking alcohol has never caused me 
any real problems in my work.
24. I began to feel like a  failure some years
25. I feel guilty much of the time for no 
reason that I know.
26. Other people envy my abilities.
27. When I have a  choice, I prefer to do 
things alone.
28. I think it’s  necessary to place strict 
controls on the behavior of members 
of my family.
29. People usually think of me as a reserved 
and serious-minded person.
30. Lately, I have begun to feel like smashing
31. I think I’m a  special person who deserves 
special attention from others.
32. I am always looking to make new friends 
and meet new people.
33. If someone criticized me for making a  
mistake, I would quickly point out some of 
that person’s mistakes.
34. Lately, I have gone all to pieces.
35. I often give up doing things because I’m 
afraid I won’t do them well.
36. I often let my angry feelings out and then 
feel terribly guilty about it.
37. I very often lose my ability to feel any 
sensations in parts of my body.
38. I do what I want without worrying about 
its effect on others.
39. Taking so-called illegal drugs may be 
unwise, but in the past I found I needed
:them.\:;:y;;:;. ; '-'O'/;/;;,v/{-:{:/■.
40. I guess I’m a fearful and inhibited person.
Go on to the next page
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41. Tve done a  number of stupid things on 
impulse that ended up causing me great 
trouble.
42. I never forgive an insult or forget an 
embarrassment that someone caused me.
43. I often feel sad or tense right after 
something good has happened to me.
44. I feel terribly depressed and sad much of 
the time now.
45. 1 always try hard to please others, even 
when 1 dislike them.
46. I’ve always had less interest in sex than 
most people do.
47. I tend to always blame myself when 
things go wrong.
48. A long time ago, I decided it’s  best to 
have little to do with people.
49. Since I was a  child, I have always had to 
watch out for people who were trying to 
cheat me.
50. I strongly resent “big shots” who always 
think they can do things better than I can.
51. When things get boring, I like to stir up 
some excitement.
52. I have an alcohol problem that has made 
difficulties for me and my family.
53. Punishment never stopped me from 
doing what I wanted.
54. There are many times, when for no 
reason, I feel very cheerful and full 
of excitement.
55. In recent weeks I feel worn out for no 
special reason.
56. For some time now I’ve been feeling very 
guilty because I can’t do things right 
anymore.
57. I think I am a  very sociable and outgoing
. person.
58. I’ve become very jumpy in the last few 
weeks.
59. I keep very close track of my money so I 
am prepared if a need comes up.
60. I just haven’t had the luck in life that 
others have had.
61. Ideas keep turning over and over in my 
mind and they won’t go away.
62. I’ve become quite discouraged and sad 
about life in the past year or two.
63. Many people have been spying into my 
private life for years.
64. I don’t know why, but I sometimes say 
cruel things just to make others unhappy.
65. I flew across the Atlantic 30 times last year.
66. My habit of abusing drugs has caused 
me to miss work in the past.
67. I have many ideas that are ahead of the
/.:/'time8.{.,./
68. Lately, I have to think things over and 
over again for no good reason.
69. I avoid most social situations because I 
expect people to criticize or reject me.
70. I often think that I don't deserve the good 
things that happen to me.
71. When I’m alone, I often feel the strong 
presence of someone nearby who can’t 
be seen. /
72. I feel pretty aimless and don’t know 
where I’m going in life.
73. I often allow others to make important 
decisions for me.
74. I can’t seem to sleep, and wake up just 
as tired as when I went to bed.
75. Lately, I’ve been sweating a great deal 
and feel very tense.
76. I keep having strange thoughts that I 
wish I could get rid of.
77. I have a great deal of trouble trying to 
control an impulse to drink to excess.
78. Even when I’m awake, I don’t seem to 
notice people who are near me.
79. I am often cross and grouchy.
80. It is very easy for me to make many 
friends.
Go on to the next page
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81. I’m ashamed of some of the abuses I 
suffered when I was young.
82. I always make sure that my work is well 
planned and organized.
83. My moods seem to change a  great deal 
from one day to the next.
84. I’m too unsure of myself to risk trying 
something new.
85. I don’t blame anyone who takes 
advantage of someone who allows it.
86. For some time now I’ve been feeling sad 
and blue and can’t seem to snap out of it.
87. I often get angry with people who do 
things slowly,
88. 1 never sit on the sidelines when I’m at a 
party.
89. I watch my family closely so I’ll know who 
can and who can’t be trusted.
90. I sometimes get confused and feel upset 
when people are kind to me.
91. My use of so-called illegal drugs has led 
to family arguments.
92. I'm alone most of the time and I prefer it 
that way.
93. There are members of my family who say 
I’m selfish and think only of myself.
94. People can easily change my ideas, even 
if I thought my mind was made up.
95. I often make people angry by bossing 
them.
96. People have said In the past that I 
became too interested and too excited 
about too many things.
97. I believe in the saying, “early to bed and 
early to rise..."
98. My feelings toward important people in 
my life often swing from loving them to 
hating them.
99. In social groups I am almost always very 
self-conscious and tense.
100. I guess I’m no different from my parents 
in becoming somewhat of an alcoholic.
101. I guess I don’t take many of my family 
responsibilities a s  seriously as  I should.
102. Ever since I was a  child, I have been 
losing touch with the real world.
103. Sneaky people often try to get the credit 
for things I have done or thought of.
104. I can’t experience much pleasure 
because I don’t feel I deserve it.
105. I have little desire for close friendships.
106. I’ve had many periods in my life when I 
was so cheerful and used up so much 
energy that I fell Into a  low mood.
107. I have completely lost my appetite and 
have trouble sleeping most nights.
108. I worry a great deal about being left 
alone and having to take care of myself.
109. The memory of a  very upsetting experience 
in my past keeps coming back to haunt 
my thoughts.
110. I was on the front cover of several 
magazines last year.
111. I seem to have lost interest in most things 
that I used to find pleasurable, such as sex.
112. I have been downhearted and sad much 
of my life since I was quite young.
113. I’ve gotten into trouble with the law a 
couple of times.
114. A good way to avoid mistakes is to have 
a routine for doing things.
115. Other people often blame me for things I 
didn’t do.
116. I have had to be really rough with some 
people to keep them in line.
117. People think I sometimes talk about 
strange or different things than they do.
118. There have been times when I couldn’t 
get through the day without some street 
drugs.
119. People are trying to make me believe 
that I’m crazy.
120. I’ll do something desperate to prevent a 
person I love from abandoning me.
Goon to the next page
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121.
122,
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
1 3 6 .
1 3 8 .
139.
140.
I go on eating binges a  couple of times a 
wéolt;.; ■ ; ;
j  seem to make a  mess of good opportu­
nities that come my way.
I’ve always had a  hard time stopping 
myself from feeling blue and unhappy.
When I’m alone and away from home, I 
often begin to feel tense and panicky.
People sometimes get annoyed with me 
because they say I talk too much or too 
fast for them.
Most successful people today have been 
either lucky or dishonest.
I won’t get involved with people unless 
I’m sure they’ll like me.
I feel deeply depressed for no reason I 
can figure out.
Years later I still have nightmares about 
an event that was a real threat to my life.
I don’t have the energy to concentrate on 
my everyday responsibilities anymore.
Drinking alcohol helps when I’m feeling 
down.
I hate to think about some of the ways I 
was abused as a  child.
Even in good times, I’ve always been 
afraid that things would soon go bad.
I sometimes feel crazy-like or unreal 
when things start to go badly in my life.
Being alone, without the help of some­
one close to depend on, really frightens 
me.
I know I’ve spent more money than I 
should buying iliegal drugs.
I always see to it that my work is finished 
before taking time out for leisure activi-
tie s .;//: /.:^ ^ ::
I can tell that people are talking about 
me when I pass by them.
I’m very good at making up excuses 
when I get into trouble.
I believe I’m being plotted against.
141. I feel that most people think poorly of me.
142. I frequently feel there’s  nothing inside 
me, like I’m empty and hollow.
143. I sometimes force myself to vomit after 
eating.
144. I guess I go out of my way to encourage 
people to admire the things I say or do.
145. I spend my life worrying over one thing 
or another.
146. I always wonder what the real reason is 
when someone is acting especially nice 
tom e.
147. There are certain thoughts that keep 
coming bade again and again in my 
mind.
148. Few things in life give me pleasure.
149. I feel shaky and have difficulty falling 
asleep because painful memories of a 
past event keep running through my 
mind.
150. Looking ahead as each day begins 
makes me feel terribly depressed.
151 I’ve never been able to shake the feeling 
that I’m worthless to others.
152. I have a drinking problem that I’ve tried 
unsuccessfully to end.
153. Someone has been trying to control my
/ / / m i n d . / / :
154. I have tried to commit suicide.
155. I’m willing to starve myself to be even 
thinner than I am.
156. I don’t understand why some people 
smile at me.
157. I have not seen a  car in the last ten
158. I get very tense with people I don’t know 
well because they may want to harm me.
159. Someone would have to be pretty excep­
tional to understand my special abilities.
160. My current life is still upset by flashbacks 
of something terrible that happened to
Go on to the next page
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161. i seem to create situations with others in 
which I get hurt or feel rejected.
162. I often get lost in my thoughts and forget 
whafs going on aromd me.
163. People say Tm a  thin pereon, but I féel 
that my thighs and backside are much
:;;:;;./too;big.:-:.
164. There are terrible events from my past 
that come back repeatedly to haunt my 
thoughts and dreams.
165. Other frian my family, I have no close 
friends.
166. I act quickly much of the time and don’t 
think things through as I should.
167. I take great care to keep my life a  private 
matter so no one can take advantage of
168. I very often hear things so well that it 
bothers me.
169.
170.
I’m always willing to give in to others in a 
disagreement because I fear their anger 
or rejection.
I repeat certain behaviors again and 
again, sometimes to reduce my anxiety 
and sometimes to stop something bad 
from happening.
171. I have given serious thought recently to 
doing away with myself.
172. People tell me that I’m a  very proper and 
moral person.
173. I still feel terrified when I think of a traumatic 
experience I had years ago.
174. Although I’m afraid to make friendships, I 
wish I had more than I do.
175. There are people who are supposed to 
be my friends who would like to do me 
harm.
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APPENDICIES XIX & XX
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY AND MINISTRY OF D EFENCE  
ETHICS APPROVAL LETTERS
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S
01 A ugust 2002 U n iversity  
o f  Surrey
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK 
Telephone 
+44(0)1483 300800 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 683811
R eg istry
D ear M s
d iso rd e r  in  a  sam p le  o f  active  d u ty  a rm e d  fo rces p e rso n n e l (A C E/2002/42/PsvchV
I am  w riting to  inform  you that the  A dvisory C om m ittee on E th ics has considered the 
above protocol (and the subsequent infom iation  supplied) and  has approved it on  the 
understanding that the E thical G uidelines for Teaching and R esearch  are observed. 
For your inform ation, and future reference, these G uidelines can  be  dow nloaded from  
the C om m ittee’s w ebsite at http://w ww.surrev.ac.uk/SuiTev/ACE/.
This letter o f  approval relates only  to the study specified in  yoUr research protocol 
(A CE/2002/42/Psych). T he C om m ittee should be notified o f  any changes to  the 
proposal, any adverse reactions, and i f  the  study is term inated  earlier than  expected, 
vrith reasons.
Date o f  approval by the A dvisory C om m ittee on E thics: 01 A u g u s t 2002
Date o f  expiry o f  approval by the A dvisory C om m ittee o n  E thics: 3 1 J u ! y  2007
Y ours sincerely
' /  '  / ( M r s ) /  ; /
Secretary, University A dvisory C om m ittee on E thics
cc: Chairman, ACE
Dr -  T Supervisor, Dept o f  Psychology
Dr Field Supervisor, DCP Aldershot
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DEFENCE POSnrcniADUATE MEDICAL DEANERY 
DEFENCE MEDICAL EDUCATION & TRAINING AGENCY
Telephone: 0121415 6151 Fax: 0121415 8153 
/  'E4nàW:
D r / \ :  ;
ConsuKarA dlntcal & Fonsniic PsychciogM 
Dept of Commui% PaychMiy
Our refenanbe: Project 058 A 
17Januaiy2003
DM8CRC RESEARCH PROTOCOL -  AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DiSOROER. 
PERSONALITY DISORbEi» AND AXiS-l DISORDERS IN ACTIVE DUTY 
ARMED FORCES PERSONNEL
1
Thé unique project number is 05SA 
2
DMSCRCfor the committaes* perusal.
3.
assistanoe
W01
Secretary DMSCRC
A DEFENCE AGENCY
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APPENDIX XXI
TABLE 33: AGREEMENT BETW EEN MCMI-III AND SCID-II
AND
TABLE 34: CORRELATIONS FOR T H E  PTSD GROUP
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Personality
disorder
MCMI-III SCID-II agreement
P D  >85 Yes % No %
Paranoid 4 2 5 0 2 5 0
Schizotypal 3 - - 3 0
Schizoid 4 - - 4 0
Antisocial 3 1 3&3 2 66.6
Histrionic 0 - - - -
Narcissistic 0 - - - -
Borderline 10 1 1 0 9 9 0
Avoidant 4 1 2 5 3 7 5
Dependent 4 - - 4 0
Compulsive 0 - - - -
Depressive 9 4 44.4 5 55.5
Passive-aggressive 10 2 20 8 80
Self-defeatiog 
Sadistic (aggressive)
0
1 Not in SCID-II
Table 34: Correlations for the PTSD group (n = 21) on the PDS clusters and PD BR scores
Personality disorder Re-experiencing Avoidance 
(Spearman’s rho)
Arousal
(Spearman’s rho) (Spearman’s rho)
Paranoid r = .188, p = .416 r = .210, p = .360 r = .068, p = .770
Schizotypal r = .131, p = .573 r = .203, p = .377 r = .129, p = .577
Schizoid r — .316, p — .162 r = .397, p = .075 r = .031, p = .894
Antisocial r = -.169, p = .465 r = -.411,p = .064 r = -.022, p = .925
Histrionic r — -.170, p — .462 r = -.183,p = .428 r = -.064, p = .783
Narcissistic r = -.039, p = .867 r = -.036, p = .878 r = -.042, p = .855
Borderline r = .028, p = .904 r — -.123, p — .597 r = -.033, p = .888
Avoidant r = .106, p = .649 r = .245, p = .285 r = .167, p = .468
Dependent r = .144, p = .532 r = .127, p = .584 r = -.086, p -  .710
Compulsive r = .009, p = .969 r = .183,p = .427 r — .168, p — .467
Depresshe r = -.067, p = .772 r = -.091, p = .694 r = -.296, p = .192
Passive-aggressive r = -.072, p = .755 r = -.235, p = .306 r = -.007, p = .977
Self-defeating r = .000, p = 1.000 r = -.013, p = .954 r = -.102, p = .662
Sadistic (aggressive) r = .045, p = .848 r — -.228, p — .319 r = .178, p = .439
Note: **. Correlation is significant at t
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